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Foreword
In order to successfully disseminate agroforestry technologies, various hurdles
that currently limit the scaling-up process must be tackled. The lack of tree
seed, seedling and other planting materials (tree germplasm) is a major constraint to the scaling up of agroforestry innovations. Sustainable production
of high-quality germplasm for a wide range of agroforestry species is the basis
of a successful scaling-up process. Institutional and organizational procedures
that are adequate and conducive to large-scale production and distribution of
agroforestry seed are also needed.
Seed and seedlings production and distribution should be a collaborative
effort between local actors and stakeholders (including farmers, governmental
organizations, non-governmental organizations (NGOs), community-based
organizations (CBOs) and research organizations. No blueprint exists for stratMOQM[NWZ[KITQVO]X[MMLXZWL]K\QWV1VLMML[]KP[\ZI\MOQM[VMML\WJM[XMKQÅK
to local conditions and should be based on links and collaboration between
local actors. The private sector should be involved in developing sustainable
seed and seedling production systems without compromising germplasm
quality.
This Toolkit is part of the World Agroforestry Centre’s (ICRAF’s) scalingup activities for agroforestry technologies. The Toolkit was developed to
provide information to farmers about sustainable production and distribution
of agroforestry seed and seedlings. Also included are issues that deal with seed
quality, developing joint strategies for seed production and ways of introducing sustainability in seed production and distribution systems.
Although this Toolkit was developed for ICRAF’s Trees and Markets thematic
area in East and Central Africa, the information and resources herein can be
utilized globally. Users are encouraged to adapt the materials provided in this
Toolkit for extension and training activities with farmers.
The authors hope that this Toolkit will encourage users to recommend
strategies that encompass quality, diversity and sustainability of tree seed
production, and help bring together organizations that are involved in seed
production.

Foreword
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How this Toolkit was developed
The availability of tree germplasm, that is, propagation material such as seed,
[MMLTQVO[WZK]\\QVO[_I[QLMV\QÅMLI[WVMWN \PMKZ]KQITMTMUMV\[QV[KITQVO]X
agroforestry technologies by ICRAF and its partner organizations (
Cooper
and Denning, 2002). Bashir Jama, the ICRAF Regional Coordinator of East
and Central Africa, responded to this need by initiating the development of
a Toolkit on agroforestry tree seed. The Toolkit would speed up the adoption
of agroforestry technologies and recognize the crucial importance of germplasm, especially seed, in scaling up agroforestry.
The Toolkit was developed as a training tool that collaborating organizations,
such as non-governmental organizations (NGOs) and community-based organizations (CBOs), and governmental organizations, such as national tree
seed centres (NTSCs) and natural resource research institutes, could use during extension activities involving tree seed and seedlings.
In the initial development stages of the Toolkit, a review of the available extension materials on tree seed and tree planting was conducted. It was found
that extension and training materials had primarily focused on the technical
side of seed production. There was limited information on two important elements of successful seed production and distribution: (i) a network of collaborating institutions, as was highlighted by a DANIDA-funded project on the
institutional nature of seed production in Kenya, Malawi and Burkina Faso;
and (ii) links with the private sector, especially with associations of small-scale
\ZMMV]Z[MZaWXMZI\WZ[IVL[MMLLMITMZ[<PMJMVMÅ\[WN KWTTIJWZI\QVO_Q\P
associations of tree nursery operators were highlighted by a Kenyan DFIDfunded project in peri-urban Nairobi, Meru and Kisumu.
The lessons of both these projects, and ICRAF’s other expertise in seed production and distribution, were included in the Toolkit to expand the information that was already available on tree seed. Since “the technical part of tree
seed collection, production and distribution is easy and is basically 90% comUWV[MV[Mº;¦ZMV5WM[\Z]X.WZM[\IVL4IVL[KIXM\PM<WWTSQ\ÅTT[
important gaps in the available information that will assist tree seed collection,
procurement and distribution initiatives.
<PM <WWTSQ\ Q[ [\Z]K\]ZML IZW]VL I TQ[\ WN  Y]M[\QWV[ \PI\ [XMKQÅK IK\WZ[ QV
seed production and distribution might ask. The considered actors include
centralized trees nursery operators, farmers who purchase seed, farmers who
X]ZKPI[M[MMLTQVO[NIZUMZ[_PWXZWL]KM[MMLVWVXZWÅ\WZOIVQbI\QWV[\PI\
XZWL]KM[MMLVWVXZWÅ\WZOIVQbI\QWV[\PI\LQ[\ZQJ]\M[MMLTIZOMXZQ^I\M[MML
producers, formal seed dealers, informal seed dealers, governmental organibI\QWV[M`\MV[QWV[MZ^QKM[IVLZM[MIZKPWZOIVQbI\QWV[,]ZQVO\PMÅZ[\XPI[M
of the Toolkit’s development, a list of questions that each of these actors
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xi

could ask was produced. These questions were then grouped into 19 chapters
according to topics.
As the chapters of the Toolkit took shape, a CD-ROM was simultaneously
developed. This electronic material contains the chapters of the Toolkit that
can be used to develop extension and training materials for target audiences.
The CD-ROM also contains a selection of the training and extension materials on tree seed and tree planting that were encountered during the initial
review of existing materials. The authors and publishers of these materials
have very kindly agreed these materials can be included. Users are encouraged to modify any of the provided materials, so long as the original source of
the materials is acknowledged.
Feedback on the Toolkit will be highly appreciated. For example, useful additional materials for the CD-ROM are welcome. New questions or additional
answers to questions that are already listed will be appreciated. Useful experiences on tree seed activities from farmers would be excellent additions to the
Toolkit. Please send your feedback to ICRAF’s Training Unit (reference: Tree
Seeds for Farmers Toolkit) at PO Box 30677, GPO 00100 Nairobi, Kenya.
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How to use this Toolkit
The Toolkit is arranged around a series of questions that are grouped in 19
chapters. The list of all the chapters and questions and the page number are
listed on pages xvii to xxii.
You can access the material in two ways:
• Method 1: Pick the chapter that you are interested in from the table of
contents at the beginning of the Toolkit.
• Method 2: Pick the question that you are interested in from the list of
questions provided on pages xvii to xxii.
Each chapter starts with summary answers. If the summary answer is
not satisfactory, go to the full contents of the chapter where the complete
answer is provided.
At the end of each chapter some references are provided. References that
are included on the CD-ROM are indicated by the symbol . Those references can be consulted directly from the CD-ROM for additional information.
For two chapters, some video clips are included that further explain some
technical procedures. These video clips are also listed as reference materials
on the CD-ROM and are given the symbol !.
1N aW]LWVW\PI^MI[XMKQÅKKPIX\MZWZY]M[\QWVQVUQVLaW]KW]TL[\IZ\Ja
ZMILQVO\PMÅZ[\KPIX\MZWN \PM<WWTSQ\WZZMILQVO\PMILLQ\QWVITUI\MZQIT[WV
the CD-ROM.
Figure I[PW_[IÆW_KPIZ\NWZ\PMLMKQ[QWV[\PI\aW]UQOP\UISM_PQTM][QVO
the Toolkit.
As an example, from the list of questions on page xix, you may be interested in
the answer to question 8.7 What are the basic principles of seed collection? The table
of contents indicates that chapter 8 starts on page 109. After consulting the
summary at the beginning of the chapter, you may want to refer to page 115
NWZ\PMKWUXTM\MIV[_MZ\W\PQ[Y]M[\QWV1N aW]IZM[\QTTVW\[I\Q[ÅML\PMVaW]
could consult chapter 4 on seed collection from the Guide to Handling of Tropical
and Subtropical Forest Seed () from the CD-ROM.
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Figure I.1

xvi

Decision tree on how to use the Toolkit
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Chapter 1:
Seed Production and
Distribution Strategies
Summary
1.1 Why are strategies needed for seed production and distribution?
Seed is produced and distributed by people in many different ways. As a
consequence, there are many potential actors and many different roles that
these actors play. A well-functioning seed system depends on good collaboration between the various actors. Your degree of success in seed production
and distribution will increase if you prepare a strategy that takes into account
the constraints and opportunities of all the actors and their roles.
More on page 6
1.2 What is a seed system?
A seed system is made up of organizations and individuals, also known as
actors, who perform different functions within an institutional setting to
produce seed. These functions include breeding, multiplication, processing,
storage, distribution and marketing of seed. Information exchange is particularly important for the optimal functioning of seed systems.
More on page 6
1.3 What are the key elements of a seed and seedling strategy?
)[MMLIVL[MMLTQVO[\ZI\MOaLMÅVM[\PMZWTM[WN ^IZQW][IK\WZ[)OWWL[\ZI\MOa
results in a well-functioning system that sustainably provides good-quality seed
and seedlings. The roles of various actors are: seed sources management, seed
procurement methodology and seed distribution.
More on page 8
1.4 Why are sources of reproductive material crucially important to
seed strategies?
Reproductive materials of good genetic quality are crucial to successful
IOZWNWZM[\Za[a[\MU[JMKI][M\PMZMXZWL]K\Q^MUI\MZQIT[W]ZKMQ[\PMÅZ[\TQVS
in the production and distribution chain. Therefore, the reproductive material
[W]ZKMLM\MZUQVM[\PMMNÅKQMVKaWN \PM[MML[a[\MUIVL\PMUIQV\MVIVKMWN 
genetic quality. In many cases, inferior quality seed and vegetative reproductive
material have been introduced into agroforestry systems with negative longterm effects on the genetic quality of material available to farmers.
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<PMZMIZMÅ^MOMVMZIT\aXM[WN [W]ZKM[WN ZMXZWL]K\Q^MUI\MZQITNW]Z\aXM[IZM
from seed and one type is from vegetative material. The sources are: natural
forest, farmland, seed orchards, plantations and vegetative propagation. The
genetic quality of seed is determined by the quality of the source, and also by
the seed collection method from the seed source.
More on page 9
1.5 What different types of seed systems exist?
The tree seed production and distribution chain can be split into three major
types of actors that are linked: (i) seed source owner, (ii) seed procurer and (iii)
seed distributor. Each of these three actors can be organized in a centralized
way (one or a few organizations control the actors) or in a decentralized way
(many organizations control the actors). The advantages and disadvantages
of the various combinations of centralized and decentralized organization
IZMLQNNMZMV\NWZ\PMÅ^M[W]ZKM[WN ZMXZWL]K\Q^MUI\MZQIT
More on page 10
1.6 What is the role of marketing and enterprise in strategies?
There is no blueprint for strategies that the different types of actors should
make to become most successful within a seed system, since these strategies
depend very much on the system’s rules. Different combinations of functions
can be taken by the private and public actors within a particular seed system.
Instead of asking, “Should the national tree seed centres (NTSCs), research
organizations and NGOs produce and distribute seed centrally?” it may
be more productive to ask, “How and to what extent can NTSCs, research
organizations and NGOs support the development of a market for seed and
seedlings?”
More on page 12
1.7 What are the general recommendations for developing strategies
for production and distribution of crop seed?
,QNNMZMVKM[JM\_MMV\PMJQWTWOQM[WN KZWX[MMLIVL\ZMM[MMLQVÆ]MVKM\PMQZ
production and distribution. However, the two systems have a major similarity: farmers do not generally have access to suitable varieties of good-quality
seed. The reform of agricultural seed systems usually includes suggestions
to reform policy; to increase the effective demand for improved varieties; to
decrease the cost of seed production and distribution; and to improve infrastructure, rules and regulations.
More on page 13
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1.8 What are the possible roles of actors in production chains?
The activities in each of these phases can be performed, supported and controlled in various ways by different actors. An actual strategy will be based on
\PMLMÅVQ\QWVWN \PMZWTM[WN \PM^IZQW][IK\WZ[<PMZMIZM][]ITTaXZW[IVL
KWV[NWZ\PMZWTMIXIZ\QK]TIZIK\WZN]TÅT[1LMITTa\PM[MML[\ZI\MOa[PW]TLJM
based on discussions held with the various actors so that they can collaborate
MNÅKQMV\Ta<PMZMQ[VWUWLMT[MML[\ZI\MOa\PI\_QTTJM\PMJM[\NWZM^MZaTWKItion. The actors should therefore decide on how quality seed and seedlings
can be produced sustainably in their target areas.
More on page 15
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Introduction
The lack of tree seed is often cited as a key constraint to the adoption of new
agroforestry technologies, alongside problems of seed quality and lack of a
broad diversity of species. This means that, although there is demand for seed
by farmers, they are unable to obtain access to it, or there is inadequate supply.
The problem of inadequate supply of and lack of access to tree seed is similar to the constraints facing agricultural crops in Africa, where farmers have
limited access to improved seed of a wide range of suitable crop varieties, and
where seed production and marketing are major limitations for poor farmers.

1.1 Why are strategies needed for seed production and
distribution?
Seed is produced and distributed in many different ways ranging from a farmer
collecting seed from trees on the farm through to a multinational corporation
XZWL]KQVOIVLLQ[\ZQJ]\QVOOMVM\QKITTaUWLQÅML[MML\WTIZOM[KITMXTIV\I\QWV[
across the world.
There are many ways to organize seed production and distribution. There are
also many potential actors and many different roles that these actors can play.
A well-functioning seed system depends on good collaboration between the
various actors. Whether you are a small nursery owner selling seedlings; an
NGO trying to start up a tree planting project; or a government organization
wishing to improve farmers’ livelihoods through agroforestry, your degree of
success will increase by preparing a strategy that takes into account the constraints to and opportunities for seed production and distribution.

1.2 What is a seed system?
It is useful to look at seed production and distribution as a seed system that
is composed of actors who may be organizations and individuals involved in
different seed system roles or functions. These functions include breeding,
multiplication, processing, storage, distribution and marketing. The descriptions of the tree seed system and information in this Toolkit are adapted from
the description of crop seed systems in Maredia et al. (1999) and Tripp and
Rorbach (2001); the terms are commonly used in the literature on crop seed
systems.
<PM[MML[a[\MUQTT][\ZI\MLQVÅO]ZMQVKT]LM[QVNWZUITWZ\ZILQ\QWVITIVL
formal sectors. The informal sector is made up of individual farm households, as well as small-scale nursery owners and seed vendors (actors) with no
clear policy support, each carrying out most seed system functions on their
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Figure 1.1 Smallholder tree seed system
Formal sector
Public and private organizations with specialized roles
and legal recognition

Actors
• Seed source owners
• Seed collectors
• Seed distributors
• Private nurseries
• Project nurseries
• Communal nurseries
• Extensionists
• Seed customers
• Seedling customers
• Research organizations

Institutional environment
• Rules and regulations for
seed/seedling production and
distribution
• Other laws for: land tenure,
business, credit possibilities
• Pathways for information
exchange between actors
• Extension, networks

Informal sector
Individual farm households, as well as small-scale nursery owners and
seed vendors (actors) with no clear policy support

own with little or no specialization. The formal sector is made up of public
and private organizations (actors) with specialized roles in supplying new tree
species and varieties. The institutional environment includes not only
the formal laws and regulations, but also the informal conventions of market
behaviour and social interchange.
Information exchange is particularly important, and seed systems can
often be made more effective if the conditions for access to and exchange of
information among large numbers of farmers are improved.
Three types of information are important:
i) Technical information acquaints farmers with the advantages and
disadvantages of various production options and informs plant breeders,
public agencies and merchants about farmers’ requirements.
ii) Economic information determines what inputs farmers are willing to use
and what products are brought to market.
iii) Information about the expected performance of partners (their reputations
and trustworthiness) determines the willingness of farmers, merchants and
consumers to enter into transactions.
-NÅKQMV\QV[\Q\]\QWV[U][\JMI^IQTIJTM\WNIKQTQ\I\M\PM\ZIV[UQ[[QWVWN ITT\PZMM
types of information.
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1.3 What are the key elements of a seed and seedling strategy?
)[MMLIVL[MMLTQVO[\ZI\MOaLMÅVM[\PMZWTM[WN \PM^IZQW][IK\WZ[)OWWL
strategy will result in a well-functioning system, that is, a system that will
provide seed and seedlings of good quality in a sustainable manner. A wellfunctioning seed/seedlings system can be described as “one that uses the
appropriate combination of formal, informal, market and non-market chanVMT[ \W [\QU]TI\M IVL MNÅKQMV\Ta UMM\ NIZUMZ[¼ M^WT^QVO LMUIVL NWZ Y]ITQ\a
seed and seedlings.” Species and varieties that can meet the requirements of
farmers should be available and farmers should be well-informed about the
availability of these species and varieties. Figure 1.2 illustrates the main links
IVLQVNWZUI\QWVÆW_QVI_MTTN]VK\QWVQVO\ZMM[MML[a[\MU
<WLM[KZQJMI[\ZI\MOa\PMZWTM[WN \PM^IZQW][IK\WZ[KIVJMLMÅVMLQV\MZU[
of seed source management, procurement methodology and distribution.
The type of seed source and the type of ownership are important characteristics of seed sources. Procurement methodology includes all activities
related to seed collection, transport, processing, cleaning, testing and storing.
<PM _Ia[ IVL UMIV[ \PZW]OP _PQKP [MML Q[ LQ[\ZQJ]\ML WZ [WTL LMÅVM the
distribution/sales methodology.

Figure 1.2 Efficient flow of reproductive material and information within a wellfunctioning system
A well-functioning seed system requires:
Efficient reproductive material flows of species and varieties that can meet the requirements of
farmers
Seed/
Vegetative
sources

Distribution

Procurement

Efficient information flows ensuring that distributors and customers (farmers) are well-informed
about the availability of these species and varieties
Information about:
Other actors’ performance
and trustworthiness

Economic input (costs)
and output (income)

Technical production options
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1.4 Why are sources of reproductive material crucially
important to seed strategies?
The availability of good sources of reproductive material is a prerequisite to
successful agroforestry systems. In many cases, inferior quality seed has been
introduced into agroforestry systems without regard for the long-term genetic
quality of material that will be made available to farmers.
Seed/vegetative sources can be established in several different ways, depending on the biological characteristics of species and the organizational setup of
XZWL]K\QWVIVLLQ[\ZQJ]\QWV<PM[MML^MOM\I\Q^M[W]ZKMQ[\PMÅZ[\TQVSQV\PM
seed production and distribution chain and to a large extent determines the
MNÅKQMVKaWN \PM[MML[a[\MUIVLPW_OMVM\QKY]ITQ\aQ[UIQV\IQVML
Sources of reproductive material have many names, but can all be categorized
QV\WÅ^MOMVMZIT\aXM[.W]Z\aXM[IZMNZWU[MMLIVLWVM\aXMQ[NZWU^MOM\Itive material (see table 1.1). In most practical situations, the choice of species
determines the type of seed source that can be utilized and often short-term
economic criteria determine which type is actually used.
The genetic quality of seed is determined by the quality of the seed source and
the way seed is collected (number of trees collected from and the relative quality of trees collected from). Subsequent handling (seed processing, seed storage
IVL[MMLLQ[\ZQJ]\QWVQVÆ]MVKM[\PMXPa[QWTWOQKITIVLXPa[QKITY]ITQ\QM[WN \PM
seed. Testing seed for germination capacity measures the physiological quality,
but it does not measure the genetic quality [in many countries tree seed testing
(testing of germination capacity) is used as an argument for why production
and distribution of seed should be wholly centralized. Such an argument disregards the more important aspect of genetic quality (see chapter 7).]

Table 1.1

General sources of reproductive material
Source type

Brief description

Natural forest

Natural vegetation, ranging from high forest to
woodlands

Farmland

Tree species on farms – planted or remnants of
natural vegetation

Plantations

Trees planted in a plantation or a woodlot

Seed orchards

<ZMM[XTIV\MLQVIXTIV\I\QWVWZ_WWLTW\[XMKQÅKITTa
for seed production

Vegetative propagation

Grafts, stem cuttings, micro cuttings, or somatic
embryos propagated from selected clones or seedlings

Chapter 1: Seed Production and
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There are important social and economic issues to be considered in the
production and distribution chains. For instance, who gains experience and
ownership in the production, procurement, and distribution of seed and
seedlings?
Seed sources (from seed or vegetative material) determine the production and
distribution chain of seed and seedlings. The type of seed source determines
to a large extent what types of source ownership, procurement, and distribution are practically feasible. In a given situation, the availability of a particular
species will determine what type of seed source(s) can be deployed in the short
and long terms.
For example, for many high-value indigenous timber species the only highquality seed sources will be ‘natural forest’ (although the inferior choice of
‘vegetative propagation’ of unknown material with very limited genetic variation is sometimes chosen as a source).

1.5 What different types of seed systems exist?
The production of seed (and vegetative material) can conveniently be broken
QV\W\PZMMUIRWZTQVS[QV\PMXZWL]K\QWVIVLLQ[\ZQJ]\QWVKPIQV[MMÅO]ZM
The important issue for each link in the chain is who controls the link and
thereby gains experience and participates in the market as an actor.
As described above, tree seed production and distribution chains can be split
up into three major types of actors: (i) seed source owner, (ii) seed procurer and
(iii) seed distributor. Each of these three links can be organized in a centralized
way (one or a few organizations control the actors) or in a decentralized way
(many organizations control the actors).
Table 1.2 shows the combinations of centralized or decentralized organization of the actors in a tree seed production and distribution chain. The
combinations CCD, CDC, and DCD are theoretical only and are not used.
Figure 1.3 Production and distribution chain
Seed/
Vegetative
sources

?PWÅVIVKM[KWV\ZWT[
seed / vegetative sources?
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Procurement

Who organizes collection /
transport / processing /
cleaning / testing / storing?
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Distribution

Who organizes
distribution?

Table 1.2

Principal seed supply chains: combinations of centralized (C)
or decentralized (D)
Seed supply chains

Example of operational seed supply systems

CCC

NTSCs, national agricultural research organizations
(NAROs), NGOs

CCD

Not applicable

CDD
CDC
DDD
DDC
DCC
DCD

Community-based organizations (CBOs) and seed
dealers collecting and distributing seed from NTSCowned seed sources
NTSCs contracting individual farmers to collect seed
from government owned natural forests
CBOs, and seed vendors collecting and distributing
seed from CBO-owned or farmland seed sources
NTSCs, NAROs or NGOs buying and distributing
seed from CBO-owned or farmland seed sources.
NTSCs, NAROs or NGOs collecting and distributing
seed from CBO-owned or farmland seed sources
Not applicable

Key: First letter – seed source; Second letter – seed procurement; Third letter – seed
distribution

The advantages and disadvantages of the various combinations of centralized
IVLLMKMV\ZITQbMLWZOIVQbI\QWVIZMLQ[\QVK\NWZ\PMÅ^M\aXM[WN [MML[W]ZKM[
For example, collection of quality seed from natural forest seed sources will,
QV UW[\ KI[M[ JM PIVLTML UW[\ MNÅKQMV\Ta Ja I KMV\ZITQbML XZWL]K\QWV IVL
distribution chain. Collection of quality seed from farmland seed sources will
JMPIVLTMLUW[\MNÅKQMV\TaQVLMKMV\ZITQbMLKPIQV[
It is likely that most trees in a farmland have their origin in a non-commercial
DDD model. This model works through slow diffusion and is not a reliable
model for the fast introduction of high-quality material to farmers. The comUMZKQIT ,,, UWLMT Q[ XW\MV\QITTa \PM UW[\ MNÅKQMV\ UWLMT NWZ QV\ZWL]KQVO
high-quality material to farmers, but it is rarely used and would require substantial changes to the modus operandi of governments, NGOs and projects.
;]KP I XZWKM[[ _W]TL ZMY]QZM ZMTI\Q^MTa TIZOM []XXWZ\ WN  QVNWZUI\QWV ÆW_
between producers, distributors and consumers.
The DDC model is probably the most commonly used model by NGOs, where
NGOs organize seed collection from farmland and then distribute free seed to
farmers. The use of this model is likely to be one of the biggest obstacles to a
successful implementation of the commercial DDD model because free seed
undermines commercial efforts to sell seed.

Chapter 1: Seed Production and
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1.6 What is the role of marketing and enterprise in strategies?
We have argued above that a well-functioning seed system requires that: (i) the
actors in the system are able to track the farmers’ evolving demand for seed
IVL[MMLTQVO[QQ\PMNIZUMZ[IZM_MTTQVNWZUMLK][\WUMZ[IVLQQQMNÅKQMV\
and sustainable production and distribution chains for the species and varieties in demand exist. There is no blueprint for what strategies the different
actors should follow to become most successful within a seed system, since this
depends very much on the rules of the system.
Table 1.3 illustrates the different combinations of functions that the private
and public actors can take within a seed system. Often, seed systems are seen
as either centralized (NTSCs) or decentralized (NGOs or small-scale producers), but it is more productive to look at the roles the different actors could
play. Therefore instead of asking “Should the NTSCs, research organizations
and NGOs produce and distribute seed centrally?” it may be more productive to ask “How, and to what extent, can NTSCs, research organizations and
NGOs support the development of a market for seed and seedlings?”

Marketing and enterprise roles within a seed system

Sector
strategies

NTSC
Direct production
or market enabler

CGIAR*
Direct production
or market enabler

NGOs/projects
Direct production
or market enabler

Seed/seedling
source
networks
Seed/seedlings Project clients or
producers
market players
Competition or
Seed traders
facilitation
Competition or
Associations
facilitation
Species
How to diversify
Information
Who and how
and for whom to
network and
marketing
develop
Tree nurseries
Kinds of support
as an enterprise
Seed as an
Kinds of support
enterprise

Project clients or
market players
Undermine or
facilitation
Undermine or
facilitation
How to diversify
Who and how
and for whom to
develop
Kinds of support

Project clients or
market players
Undermine or
facilitation
Undermine or
facilitation
How to diversify
Who and how
and for whom to
develop
Kinds of support

Kinds of support

Kinds of support

Support to
potential
customers

* Consultative Group on International Agricultural Research
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Extension
Advise on technologies and support market development

Table 1.3

In many countries the NTSC has the mandate for establishing seed sources
and controlling seed distribution within a centralized seed system. However,
the role of several NTSCs is changing from that of sole provider of seed to
that of facilitator in developing a private seed and seedling distribution system
ILMKMV\ZITQbML[MML[a[\MU)K\WZ[[PW]TL\PMZMNWZMÅVLW]\PW_\PMOW^ernment is encouraging seed production and distribution.
One of the most important constraints to the development of a private seed
production and distribution system is free handouts of seed and seedlings.
*MNWZMXZW^QLQVONZMMPIVLW]\[\PMIK\WZ[PW]TLÅZ[\KWV[QLMZ\PMQUXIK\WN 
this free distribution of seed to the nursery business in an area. From the
opposite perspective, if an actor is planning to set up a business, the risk should
be considered since free handouts may destroy the business.
Some of the most important criteria for success in providing good-quality
seed and seedlings are access to material of good genetic quality and channels
for promoting the advantages of using the high-quality material. An important part of an actors’ strategy should therefore focus on how to promote the
actor’s products. Depending on the particular institutional support available
in an area (and country), you may be able to get support from various organizations for both seed sourcing and the promotion of your material.
One of the lessons learned from the agricultural seed sector is that technical
support to seed production at village level usually fails to lead to viable seed
MV\MZXZQ[M[5IRWZZMI[WV[NWZNIQT]ZMIZM\PI\\PMZMQ[[QUXTaVW\[]NÅKQMV\LMmand for seed at the village level, and most of the transaction costs are covered
by NGOs and projects, making long-term seed production unsustainable.

1.7 What are the general recommendations for developing
strategies for production and distribution of crop seed?
There are differences between the biologies of crop seed and tree seed which
QVÆ]MVKMPW_\PMaIZMXZWL]KMLIVLLQ[\ZQJ]\ML<PMUIQV[QUQTIZQ\aQ[\PI\
farmers in general do not have access to good-quality germplasm of suitable varieties. The major difference is that most crops are annual, while trees
and shrubs are perennial and take longer to mature and to produce seed for
the next generation; for many crops, the seed multiplication ratio (grain: seed
sown) is very high and seed is a considerable production cost. The multiplication ratio ranges from around 10 for potatoes to around 240 for pearl millet.
For practically all trees and shrubs, seed is a very small part of the cost of
production of the tree-based crop – in plantation forestry the cost of seed is
usually about two percent of the establishment costs.
The general recommendations for reform of agricultural seed systems are
equally relevant for agroforestry seed systems and so are detailed below.
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Suggestions for policy reform
• Re-examine the objectives of the seed system and evaluate which
combinations of formal, informal, market and non-market channels can
UW[\MNÅKQMV\TaUMM\NIZUMZ[¼M^WT^QVOLMUIVLNWZY]ITQ\a[MMLIVLPW_
appropriate varieties can best be introduced into market channels that can
supply varieties and information about these varieties to farmers.
 :MLMÅVM\PMZWTMWN OW^MZVUMV\QV\PM[a[\MU[NZWUIX]ZMTaKWV\ZWTTQVO
role towards an enabling role; a new collaboration between NTSCs,
NAROs and the private sector should be established.
 :MLMÅVM\PMZWTMWN OW^MZVUMV\IOMVKQM[1VXIZ\QK]TIZPW_X]JTQKIVL
private investments can complement each other, how various levels of seed
production – from breeding to commercial seed delivery – can best be
supported, and how emphasis can be shifted from regulation to consumer
education.
• If seed system development is to be sustainable, larger efforts are required
to build local marketing institutions and government should invest in
supporting the development of a viable commercial seed sector for rural
retailers. Such support should take into account the high transaction costs
incurred when dealing with larger numbers of dispersed and relatively
isolated small-scale farmers.
;WUM[XMKQÅKZMKWUUMVLI\QWV[NWZQUXZW^QVOIOZQK]T\]ZIT[MML[a[\MU[\PI\
could be considered for tree seed and seedlings systems are:
1.7.1

Increasing effective demand for improved varieties
among smallholder farmers
• Build the capacity to move from homogeneous seed recommendations
\W \PM LM^MTWXUMV\ IVL LQ[[MUQVI\QWV WN  ^IZQM\QM[ \IZOM\ML \W [XMKQÅK
agroecological zones and the needs of different groups of farmers.
• Strengthen extension programmes to increase farmer knowledge about the
JMVMÅ\[WN ][QVOVM_[MML#\ZIV[UQ\QVNWZUI\QWVIJW]\NIZUMZXZMNMZMVKM[
to researchers’ initiatives that improve post-harvest product utilization,
expand output markets and lower production risks.
1.7.2 Decreasing the cost of seed production and distribution
• Promote the production of different seed commodities by seed suppliers
likely to have a comparative advantage in producing them.
• Train new seed producers and reduce the cost of doing business for formal
and informal seed sector actors.
• Ensure that regulatory authorities consider how their standards and
procedures may affect the costs of seed. Alternative seed quality control
systems like ‘truth in labelling’ may contribute more to the development of
rural markets than insistence on stricter quality standards.
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1.7.3 Improving infrastructure, rules and regulations
• Improve transport and information infrastructure, and revise or enforce
laws and regulations to lower the risks and costs of doing business in the
[MML[MK\WZM[XMKQITTaNWZ[UITTMZÅZU[IVLNIZUMZOZW]X[
• Revise seed regulations in a way that facilitates the development of a
heterogeneous, competitive group of seed producers while protecting the
rights of all producers and consumers. Many regulations were fashioned
for formal sector seed enterprises and discourage farmer-based seed
production, for example, stringent variety release procedures, plant
breeder’s rights and plant variety protection laws.
• Consider whether the international standards [set by International Plant
Protection Convention (IPPC), International Seed Testing Association
(ISTA), and International Union for the Protection of New Varieties of
Plants (UPOV)], which are viewed as ideal guidelines for trade on the
formal, commercial market, are practical to implement across sub-Saharan
Africa. Cheaper seed of adequate quality may be more marketable than
costly seed of high quality.

1.8 What are the possible roles of actors in production chains?
The activities in each of the links in the production–procurement–distribution chain can be carried out by different actors and can be supported and
controlled in various ways by the same or other actors. The following tables
illustrate the possibilities for each production phase and indicate the pros and
cons for actors being responsible for each action. The pros and cons written in
the tables are relative statements, but are intended to stimulate discussion.
)VIK\]IT[\ZI\MOa_QTTJMJI[MLWVLMÅVQVO\PMZWTM[WN \PM^IZQW][IK\WZ[
Ideally, the seed strategy should be based on discussions held with the various
IK\WZ[[W\PI\\PMaKIVKWTTIJWZI\MMNÅKQMV\Ta<PMZMQ[VWUWLMT[MML[\ZI\MOa
that will be the best for every location. The actors should therefore decide on
how quality seed and seedlings can be produced in a sustainable way in their
target areas.
The following are links in the production–procurement–distribution chain:
seed source control, table 1.4; seed procurement (collection), table 1.5;
seed procurement (processing), table 1.6; seed procurement (storage),
table 1.7; seed procurement (testing), table 1.8; and seed distribution,
table 1.9.
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Pros: Documentation good (but
inadequate criteria for farmland and
natural forest)
Cons: Information not generally
available to farmers

Pros: Quality assured in principle
Cons: Limited number of seed sources
possible due to cost of maintenance and
protection compared to income
Local people have little incentive to
protect source
Pros: Cost covered by NGOs
Cons: Quality not always up to standard
Sustainability not assured
System unlikely to continue once project
pulls out
Pros: Easy access. Many sources possible
Cons: Genetic quality may be
compromised in farmland
Require commercial networks for
sustainability (or out-grower schemes)
Pros: Easy access for private seed sources
Many sources possible
Cons: Genetic quality may be
compromised in farmland
Require commercial networks for
sustainability (or out-grower schemes)
Pros: Easy access
Many sources possible
Cons: Genetic quality may be
compromised in farmland
Require commercial networks for
sustainability (or out-grower schemes)

Any type on government land
Natural forest through
government
Support introduction of species
to farmland/community land

Support introduction of species
to farmland/community land
(DDD combination)
DDC combination (destroys
DDD model)
No direct access to natural forest

On private land – support DDD
model
No direct access to natural forest

On private land – support DDD
model
No direct access to natural forest

On private and community land
No direct access to natural forest

CGIAR, NAROs,
Forestry
Department,
National Parks

NGOs/projects

Private seed
traders/
associations

Private nursery
operators/
associations

Farmers/
groups/village
use and sale

Direct government/donor
support required
for maintenance
and protection

Direct government/donor
support required
for maintenance
and protection

Types of
support

Pros: Documentation could be widely
available if supported
Cons: Little concern for documentation;
VWKMZ\QÅKI\QWV[KPMUM[

Pros: Documentation could be widely
available if supported
Cons: Little concern for documentation;
VWKMZ\QÅKI\QWV[KPMUM[

Pros: Documentation could be widely
available if supported
Cons: Little concern for documentation;
VWKMZ\QÅKI\QWV[KPMUM[

Rarely supported
by NGOs/donors

Rarely supported
by NGOs/donors

Rarely supported
by NGOs/donors

Pros: If DDD combination, NGOs can
Cost covered by
help set criteria for small-scale producers NGOs/donor for
Cons: If DDC combination, little
project duration
concern for documentation; no
KMZ\QÅKI\QWV[KPMUM[

Pros:,WK]UMV\I\QWVIVLKMZ\QÅKI\QWV
part of NTSC procedure (but
inadequate criteria for farmland and
natural forest)
Cons: Information not widely available to
farmers

Pros: Quality assured
Cons: Limited number of seed sources
possible due to cost of maintenance and
protection compared to income
Local people have little incentive to
protect source

Quality of documentation,
ZMO]TI\QWVIVLKMZ\QÅKI\QWV

Any type except on private land
(farmland)
Technical advice to NGOs
;MML[W]ZKMKMZ\QÅKI\QWV

Cost, quality of seed and
sustainability

Pros and cons in terms of:

NTSC

Source type/ownership/
location and role of
source control

Pros and cons of responsibilities for seed source control activities by various actors

Seed source
control

Table 1.4
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Pros: Documentation and
KMZ\QÅKI\QWVKW]TLJMLWVM
Cons: Information not widely
available to farmers

Pros: Could support
safe climbing
Cons: Very expensive
Pros: Could support
safe climbing
Cons: Very expensive

Pros: Inexpensive
Cons: Lack of
documentation;
lack of safety;
lack of know-how
Pros: Inexpensive
Cons: Lack of
documentation;
lack of safety;
lack of know-how
Pros: Inexpensive
Cons: Lack of
documentation;
lack of safety;
lack of know-how

1. Directly or sub-contracted
2. No professional climbers
3. No professional climbers
4. Directly or sub-contracted

1. Directly or sub-contracted
2. No professional climbers
3. No professional climbers
4. Directly or sub-contracted

1. Directly (from farmland)
2. Directly (from farmland)
3. No professional climbers
4. Directly

1. Directly (from farmland)
2. Directly (from farmland)
3. No professional climbers
4. Directly

1. Directly (from farmland)
2. Directly (from farmland)
3. No professional climbers
4. Directly

CGIAR, NAROs,
Forestry
Department,
National Parks

NGOs/projects

Private seed
traders/
associations

Private nursery
operators/
associations

Farmers/
groups/village
use and sale

Sales could justify
costs

Own use or sales
could justify costs

Pros: Market can be
developed
Cons: Market imperfect,
few species available

Sales could justify
costs

Direct donor
support required

Direct government/donor
support required

Direct government/donor
support required

Types of
support

Pros: Market can be
developed
Cons: Market imperfect,
few species available

Pros: Market can be
developed.
Cons: Market imperfect,
few species available

Pros: Demand/supply
calculations sometimes
done
Cons: Push supply;
localized – not wide,
often free seed or
seedling

Bureaucratic and no
process for meeting
demand and supply

Bureaucratic and no
process for meeting
demand and supply

* Key to type of species: 1. Agroforestry; 2. Exotic timber; 3. Indigenous timber/medicinal; 4. Cloned fruit trees/medicinal

Pros:+MZ\QÅKI\QWV[KPMUMI[XIZ\WN 
marketing
Cons: No documentation systems
available/accepted by government

Pros:+MZ\QÅKI\QWV[KPMUMI[XIZ\WN 
marketing
Cons: No documentation systems
available/accepted by government

Pros:+MZ\QÅKI\QWV[KPMUMI[XIZ\WN 
marketing
Cons: No documentation systems
available/accepted by government

Pros: Documentation and
KMZ\QÅKI\QWVZIZMTaLWVM
Cons: No documentation systems

Pros: Documentation and
KMZ\QÅKI\QWVXIZ\WN 6<;+
procedure
Cons: Information not widely
available to farmers

1. Directly or sub-contracted
Pros: Safe collection
2. Directly or sub-contracted
from tall trees
3. Directly by professional climbers Cons: Very expensive
4. Directly or sub-contracted

NTSC

Cost and safety

Quality of documentation,
ZMO]TI\QWVIVLKMZ\QÅKI\QWV Demand/supply

Pros and cons in terms of:

Pros and cons of responsibilities for seed procurement (collection) activities by various actors

Seed collection Method of collection
by whom
per type*

Table 1.5
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Pros: Cheaper than NTSC/CGIAR
Cons: Limited species range

Pros: Inexpensive.
Cons: Limited access to information
Pros: Inexpensive.
Cons: Limited access to information
Pros: Inexpensive.
Cons: Limited access to information

Easy species only, lack of knowhow on moisture control and
pest control

Easy species only, lack of knowhow on moisture control and
pest control

Easy species only, lack of knowhow on moisture control and
pest control

Easy species only, lack of knowhow on moisture control and
pest control

Private seed
traders/
associations

Private nursery
operators/
associations

Farmers/
groups/village
use and sale

Pros: For nucleus amounts
Cons: Centralized and expensive

NGOs/projects

CGIAR, NAROs, For nucleus amounts
Forestry
Department,
National Parks

Direct government/donor
support required

Types of
support

Pros: Inexpensive.
Cons: Lack of documentation

Pros: Inexpensive
Cons: Lack of documentation

Pros: Inexpensive
Cons: Lack of documentation

Own use or sales
could justify costs

Sales could justify
costs

Sales could justify
costs

Pros: Documentation could in principle Direct donor
be done (but rarely in practice)
support required
Cons: Information not widely available to
farmers

Pros: Documentation could in principle Direct governbe done (but rarely in practice)
ment/donor
Cons: Information not widely available to support required
farmers

Pros: Documentation part of NTSC
procedure
Cons: High-tech processing may not be
required

State-of-the-art possible

NTSC

Pros: All species and large volumes
Cons: Centralized and expensive

Pros and cons in terms of:
Level of processing
Quality of documentation,
possible/types of species
Cost and species covered
ZMO]TI\QWVIVLKMZ\QÅKI\QWV
that can be processed

Pros and cons of responsibilities for seed procurement (processing) activities by various actors

Seed
processing
by whom

Table 1.6
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Farmers/groups/ For own use or sale
village use and
sale

Pros: Accessible to farmers.
Cons: No documentation, not
supported by NTSC

Rarely done, if at all

Rarely done, if at all

Use/sales could justify cost
NTSC could support

Sales could justify cost
NTSC could support

Pros: Accessible to farmers
Cons: No documentation, not
supported by NTSC

Short-term storage for orthodox

Nursery
operators/
associations

Sales could justify cost
NTSC could support

Rarely done, if at all

Pros: Accessible to farmers
Cons: No documentation, not
supported by NTSC

Short-term storage for orthodox

Seed traders/
associations

Direct donor support
required

Rarely done

Pros: Accessible to farmers in local
areas
Cons: Limited documentation

Short-term storage for orthodox,
few if any intermediate

NGOs/projects

Direct government/donor
support required

Types of support

Direct government/donor
support required

State-of-the-art possible

Research on storage
of new species

State-of-the-art possible

Pros: Well documented
Cons:-`XMV[Q^MLQNÅK]T\\WIKKM[[
for farmers

State-of-the-art possible
All orthodox and many
intermediate/recalcitrant

Pros: Well documented
Cons:-`XMV[Q^MLQNÅK]T\\WIKKM[[
for farmers

State-of-the-art possible
All orthodox and many
intermediate/recalcitrant

CGIAR, NAROs,
Forestry
Department,
National Parks

NTSC

Quality of documentation,
ZMO]TI\QWVIVLKMZ\QÅKI\QWV

Level of storage possible/
types of species that can
be stored

Pros and cons in terms of:

Pros and cons of responsibilities for seed procurement (storage) activities by various actors

Seed storage
by whom

Table 1.7
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With government support: Quality Pros: QA and TiL possible
assurance (QA)/Truth in labelling Cons: Only if support from NTSC
(TiL) possible

With government support: QA/
TiL possible

Private seed
traders/
associations

Private nursery
operators/
associations

Farmers/groups/ For own use
village use and
sale

Not applicable

Pros: NTSC ensures quality or own
test could ensure quality
Cons: Cumbersome, often not done

Usually depends on NTSC for
testing

NGOs/projects

Pros: QA and TiL possible
Cons: Only if support from NTSC

Pros: QA and TiL possible
Cons: Only if support from NTSC

Not applicable

Pros: Ensures quality
Cons: Only small quantities

State-of-the-art possible

CGIAR, NAROs,
Forestry
Department,
National Parks

Not applicable

Rarely develop facilities

State-of-the-art possible

State-of-the-art possible

Pros: Ensures quality
Cons: Cumbersome, inhibits market
development

State-of-the-art possible

Research on testing
of new species

NTSC

Cost and species covered

Seed testing
by whom

Pros and cons in terms of:

Pros and cons of responsibilities for seed procurement (testing) activities by various actors

Level of processing
possible/types of species
that can be processed

Table 1.8

Support by government/
CGIAR for market
development

Support by government/
CGIAR for market
development

Support by government/
CGIAR for market
development

Direct donor support
required

Direct government/donor
support required

Direct government/donor
support required

Types of support
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Utilize new species

Utilize new species

CGIAR and NAROs: Develop
documentation for new species
Forestry Department and
National Parks: Document
distribution of their species
Support smallholder private
sector by ensuring quality

Use documentation, regulations
IVLKMZ\QÅKI\QWVI[XIZ\WN 
marketing
Use documentation, regulations
IVLKMZ\QÅKI\QWVI[XIZ\WN 
marketing
Use documentation, regulations
IVLKMZ\QÅKI\QWVI[XIZ\WN 
marketing

1. Establishment of new seed sources
2. Establishment of new seed source
3. From NTSC for mobilization in landscapes
4. Establishment of new clonal production

1. Establishment of new seed sources
2. Establishment of new seed sources
3. From NTSC for mobilization in landscapes
4. Establishment of new clonal production

1. Sale
2. Sale
3. From NTSC
4. Sale

1. Sale
2. Sale
3. From NTSC
4. Sale

CGIAR, NAROs,
Forestry
Department,
National Parks

NGOs/projects

Private seed
traders/
associations

Private nursery
operators/
associations

Farmers/groups/ 1. Sale
village use and sale 2. Sale
3. From NTSC
4. Sale

* Key to type of species: 1. Agroforestry; 2. Exotic timber; 3. Indigenous timber/medicinal; 4. Cloned fruit trees/medicinal

Utilize new species

Disseminate results
on new species

Carry out research

Carry out research

Publish documentation
requirements, support regulation
IVLLM^MTWXUMV\WN KMZ\QÅKI\QWV

1. Establishment of seed sources
2. Establishment of seed sources
3. Species mobilization in landscapes
4. Establishment of new clonal production

NTSC

Research on
distribution
of new species

Reasons for/types of distribution
for different types of species

Quality of
documentation, regulation
IVLKMZ\QÅKI\QWV

Details of seed distribution activities by various actors

Seed distribution
by whom

Table 1.9

Support by government/donors/
CGIAR/NAROs

Support by government/donors/
CGIAR/NAROs

Support by government/donors/
CGIAR/NAROs

Support by donors

Support by government/donors

Support by government/donors

Types of support

Information compiled by:
Jens-Peter Barnekow Lillesø
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Chapter 2:
Research

Summary
2.1 Why is research on tree seed systems needed?
Within a well-functioning seed system, both seed and certain information
about the seed is distributed to end users. Three types of information are
important: technical information, economic information and information about partners within networks.
Research is needed within all three types of information, because we do not
know everything yet, and because research may help to improve farmers’
livelihoods through use of trees. As a key guideline, research should only be
conducted when information is not available, and when it is important to
know something.
<PMZMIZM\_WUIQVZMI[WV[_Pa_MLWVW\SVW_M^MZa\PQVOaM\<PMÅZ[\
reason is that a very large number of tropical tree species are used by farmers,
and that complete technical information (see Part II) is only available for some
of these species. The second reason is that tree seed systems can be organized into various ways (see chapter 1), but to date research has mainly been
conducted in the context of centralized systems. Therefore, a need exists to
conduct research on species and on organizational systems.
The type of research that is needed is mainly on appropriate technologies,
participatory approaches, production chain analyses and information pathways.
More on page 26
2.2 Who needs to conduct tree seed research?
In many tropical countries a national tree seed centre (NTSC) has been established with the sole mandate for collecting, producing and distributing tree
seed. These NTSCs have been very active in conducting research on the physiology of seed and seedlings, and use of appropriate species and provenances.
Since NTSCs are limited in their capacity and have not conducted research
on many indigenous species, other actors of the tree sector are encouraged to
conduct small-scale research if and when there are particular problems with
a particular species.
More on page 27
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2.3 What technical research is needed?
Seed quality needs to be maintained from the moment the seed is collected
\W\PMUWUMV\Q\Q[XZW^QLML\W\PMÅVIT][MZ[MM8IZ\11?PMVQVNWZUI\QWV
is not available on a particular species and when this species suffers from a
reduction in quality, then research needs to be conducted. Research can be
conducted on seed sources, seed collection, seed processing, seed testing and
seed storage. Research will either focus on genetic quality or physiological and
physical qualities.
More on page 28
2.4 What technical research is needed on physiological and physical
qualities of tree seed?
The research on the physiological and physical qualities of tree seed that
has been carried out has been based within the context of a centralized tree
system. Within this context, the central institution (often the NTSC) has
access to laboratory facilities for testing seed, cold storage facilities for optimal
seed storage and well-trained human capacity for seed collection and seed
handling. In decentralized seed production and distribution systems, the technical research requirements are likely to be different from those of centralized
systems. The main concern should be the maintenance of the physiological
Y]ITQ\aWN [MML]VLMZÅMTLKWVLQ\QWV[
More on page 28
2.5 What technical research is needed on the genetic quality of tree
seed?
The establishment of appropriate seed sources is the basis for production of
Y]ITQ\a UI\MZQIT ;MTMK\QWV WN  \PM UW[\ IXXZWXZQI\M [MML [W]ZKM KIV [QOVQÅcantly increase tree production, since a bad seed source may result in reduced
production or even total failure. Documentation on seed sources and how
seed is collected from these seed sources is the customer’s only guarantee of
genetic quality. In some countries, seed zones that delimit the areas within
which seed can be distributed exist (species planted outside their seed zone
may result in poorly growing trees), but further research on many indigenous
species is needed in most countries.
Another area where research is needed is seed source establishment on farmland. Research is needed on how genetic quality can be maintained for such
seed sources, in particular, how to avoid inbreeding. Research is needed on
pollination of these species, so that trees can be arranged and managed in
ways that ensure that they receive pollen from many trees.
More on page 29
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2.6 What research on tree seed systems is needed?
Although a lot of very valuable information has been collected through
research at NTSCs, such research was conducted within the context of a centralized tree seed system. The development of decentralized seed production
and distribution chains requires a broader understanding of organizational
development and agricultural entrepreneurship. The fundamental issues are:
 0W_\WUISM[MML[W]ZKM[XZWÅ\IJTM
• How to market seed and seedlings
• How to make viable enterprises for production and distribution
• How to maintain quality (both genetic and physiological)
• What inter-institutional links need to be maintained or developed for
longer-term implementation.
More on page 30
2.7 How should I plan and carry out research?
Research aims at overcoming problems and improving methods. It is important
that research focuses on important problems. Some problems can be solved
by using simple tests. In other cases only research institutions and trained researchers can do the more complicated research. Although not every actor in
a seed system (see chapter 1) can be expected to conduct the more complicated
types of research, actors can play an important role in providing information
about serious problems that they encounter. A good research methodology
and plan is a prerequisite for obtaining good results.
More on page 31
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Introduction
Research on tree seed and seedling systems in developing countries should be
based on the context that agroforestry trees are planted by smallholder farmers to improve their livelihoods and incomes.
As detailed in chapter 5, three types of information are important in wellfunctioning seed systems: technical information, economic information and
information about partners within networks.
The technical aspects of tree seed are relatively simple and can be solved
by applying simple methods – such research does not have to be costly and
sophisticated. The socio-economic aspects of production, procurement and
distribution of tree seed are in most cases relatively straightforward. Within
decentralized seed production systems in tropical countries, socio-economic
research should focus on improving the capacity of local entrepreneurs to
make tree seed and seedling production and distribution a sustainable business and on improving the capacity of farmers to become informed tree seed
customers.
Since there are around 50,000 tropical tree species, it can be expected that not
everything is known yet about the biology and uses of each species. Moreover,
domestication of tropical tree species has only recently been a topic of sciMV\QÅKZM[MIZKP<PMZMNWZMN]Z\PMZZM[MIZKPWV\PMLWUM[\QKI\QWVWN \ZWXQKIT
tree species, and on the performance and ways of improving tree seed systems
is required.
/WWL ZM[MIZKP NWK][M[ WV QUXWZ\IV\ XZWJTMU[ IVL \ZQM[ \W MNÅKQMV\Ta [WT^M
\PM[MXZWJTMU[;WUMXMWXTM[]KPI[JQWUM\ZQKQIV[IZM[XMKQÅKITTa\ZIQVML
in helping others to conduct good research. It is always a good idea to discuss
research plans with them before embarking on any research activity.

2.1 Why is research on tree seed systems needed?
The generation and distribution of information is almost as important as the
collection, production and distribution of tree seed (see chapter 5). Without information, it will not be possible to set up a well-functioning tree seed system.
In short, research is needed on tree seed systems because we do not know
everything yet. As a key guideline, research should only be conducted when
information is not available, and when it is important to know a certain piece
of information. For example, when seed of a particular species has no problem germinating under its present conditions, then it is not relevant to conduct
research on germination of that species.
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<PMZM IZM \_W UIQV ZMI[WV[ _Pa _M LW VW\ SVW_ M^MZa\PQVO aM\ <PM ÅZ[\
reason is that a very large number of tropical tree species are used by farmers, and that complete technical information (see below for types of technical
information) is only available for some of these species. The second reason is
that tree seed systems can be organized in various ways (see chapter 1), but to
date research has mainly been conducted in the context of a centralized system
through NTSCs. Traditionally NTSCs have had sole responsibility for collecting, procuring and distributing tree seed. In many countries, NTSCs are no
longer the only important participants in collecting, procuring and distributing
seed and the context of research may be so different for the new participants
that the same questions need to be asked again about the same species.
Based on these two reasons, tree seed research can be categorized as species[XMKQÅKZM[MIZKP\MKPVQKITZM[MIZKPNWK][MLWVI[XMKQÅK\ZMM[XMKQM[IVL[a[\MU[XMKQÅKZM[MIZKPZM[MIZKP\PI\ILLZM[[M[Y]M[\QWV[IJW]\PW_\WWZOIVQbM
and support decentralized tree seed collection, procurement and distribution
(economic information and networks).
Since information is needed by a particular actor in a seed system, it is obvious that research will be useless if the results of the research do
not reach the actor who needs them. The need for the distribution of
information together with seed can not be over emphasized (see chapters 3, 4
and 5). It is very important that this information is available to every interested
person within the seed system, especially information that is collected by the
public sector.

2.2 Who needs to conduct tree seed research?
In many tropical countries, NTSCs have been established with the mandate
for collecting, producing and distributing tree seed and for conducting research on tree seed. Many of these NTSCs have actively conducted research
into the physiology of seed and seedlings, and the use of appropriate species
and provenances. Often, the research was done in partnership with institutions such as the DANIDA Forest Seed Centre (DFSC), the Australian Tree
Seed Centre, the International Plant Genetic Resources Institute (IPGRI), the
Oxford Forestry Institute (OFI) and the World Agroforestry Centre (ICRAF).
)T\PW]OP\PM6<;+[PI^MLWVMI^MZaOWWLRWJQVKWVL]K\QVO[XMKQM[[XMKQÅK
tree seed research, only a limited number of species has been investigated.
Moreover, the current wave of privatization of NTSCs may further limit the
amount of research conducted. It is likely that NTSCs will primarily conduct
research on economically important species, thus leaving out many indigenous
species that may be only locally important. [There are notable exceptions,
however. The Tanzania NTSC, for example, published a book on the seed
germination of indigenous trees (Msanga, 1998)].
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For these reasons, other actors in the tree seed sector (for example, NGOs) are
encouraged to conduct small-scale research activities if and when there
are particular problems with a particular species.
)[_M[I_MIZTQMZ\PMZMIZMZM[MIZKPVMML[NWZ[a[\MU[XMKQÅKY]M[\QWV[<PM
NTSC can also play a role in answering these questions. Ideally, such research
should involve other actors, where questions are generated and answered
within networks rather than by isolated actors. The research should also respond to questions that arise in the extension system (see chapter 3).

2.3 What technical research is needed?
Seed quality needs to be maintained from the moment the seed is collected to
\PMUWUMV\Q\Q[XZW^QLML\W\PMÅVIT][MZ8IZ\11WN \PQ[<WWTSQ\Q[LM^W\ML\W
technical issues involved in maintaining seed quality. Much of the information that is provided there was based on research conducted by NTSCs.
So, when information is not available for a particular species and
when this species suffers from quality loss, research needs to be conducted to maintain seed quality.
Particular aspects that may need research are:
• Seed sources: genetic quality (see chapter 7).
• Seed collection: genetic quality, physiological and physical qualities
(see chapter 8).
• Seed processing: physiological and physical qualities (see chapter 9).
• Seed testing: physiological and physical qualities (see chapter 14).
• Seed storage: physiological and physical qualities (see chapter 10).
It is important to determine where a particular problem with a particular
species occurs. Documentation and the development of guidelines and procedures for handling of tree seed are therefore very important since these can
indicate when and where a particular problem has occurred. The problem
could then potentially become a research question if there is no explanation
for it in the documentation.

2.4 What technical research is needed on the physiological and
physical qualities of tree seed?
Research on the physiological and physical qualities of tree seed has predominantly been carried out within the context of a centralized tree system. In
this context, the central institution (often the NTSC) has access to laboratory facilities for testing seed, cold storage facilities for optimal storage
of seed, and well-trained human capacity for seed collection and seed
handling.
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In decentralized seed production and distribution systems, the technical
research requirements are likely to be different from those of centralized
systems. The main technical research concern should be the maintenance of
physiological quality under ÅMTLKWVLQ\QWV[.
Because most of the past research was conducted within the context of a centralized tree system, much of the technical information that is provided in the
second technical part of this Toolkit was also produced within this context.
This research assumed that near optimal conditions are available for producing the highest quality seed. It may be that seed of acceptable (not the lowest
and not the highest) physiological and physical quality will be the best in many
situations.

2.5 What technical research is needed on the genetic quality of
tree seed?
The establishment of appropriate seed sources is the basis for production of quality material (see chapter 7). Selection of the most appropriate seed
[W]ZKMKIV[QOVQÅKIV\TaQVKZMI[M\ZMMXZWL]K\QWV[QVKMIJIL[MML[W]ZKMUIa
result in reduced production or total failure. Documentation on seed sources
and collection from these sources is the only guarantee for genetic quality.
One of the essential requirements for successful plantings is a good knowledge of how to match species and provenances with planting sites. This is
a basic requirement for utilizing genetic potential. Most NTSCs have used
seed zones (see chapter 6) for selection and management of seed sources.
The seed zones are ‘common sense’ tools that can be used to construct a system of homogeneous environmental zones (ecologically similar areas), where
the general rule is not to move seed from its sources across to different zones.
This will reduce the risk of failures caused by planting material that is not well
adapted to an area.
A local seed source may, however, not always be the best performer at a
given site, because local seed sources may not actually be the best adapted.
Especially when economically important traits are taken into consideration,
VWVTWKIT[MML[W]ZKM[UIaXZWL]KMUWZM^IT]IJTMXZWL]K\[0W_M^MZÅVLing an alternative, non-local, better seed source requires substantial resources
such as wide-range seed collection, establishment of (maybe repeated) trials in
\PM[XMKQÅKMV^QZWVUMV\[M^IT]I\QWVIVLIVITa[Q[IVL\QUM<PMTWVO\MZU
performance of local seed sources is known, therefore, non-local seed sources
should in general only be used as an alternative to viable local seed sources if
the choice is based on solid testing.
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Farmland and natural forests are two distinct areas where research is needed
WV[MML[W]ZKMM[\IJTQ[PUMV\6<;+[PI^M\ZILQ\QWVITTaJI[MLLMÅVQ\QWV[WN 
quality for seed sources on rules that have been developed for plantation species in temperate areas. These rules are not really useful for trees that grow
outside plantation blocks.
Because of deforestation, the majority of trees of promising indigenous species can now only be found in degraded natural forest or on farmland. The
future seed sources for many species (both indigenous and exotic) that are now
introduced to farmers will be from trees that grow on farmland. Research on
how genetic quality can be maintained for such seed sources, in particular on
how to avoid inbreeding, is needed. Research on the pollination of these species is therefore needed so that trees can be arranged and managed in ways
that ensure continued pollen exchange from many trees. Research on bulking
of seed from different mother trees, so that it has suitable levels of genetic
diversity should also be conducted.

2.6 What research on tree seed systems is needed?
As detailed above, most research in the past has been conducted through
NTSCs. Although a lot of very valuable information has been collected so
far, NTSCs based this research on a centralized tree seed system. Therefore,
this research has mainly focused on raising awareness of the importance of
tree planting, and marketing of tree seed from a central location.
The development of decentralized seed production and distribution chains
requires a broader understanding of organizational development and agricultural entrepreneurship. The fundamental questions are:
 0W_LW_MUISM[MML[W]ZKM[XZWÅ\IJTM',MXMVL[WV\PM\aXMWN \ZMM[XMKQM[
and the development of networks for the sale of seed and seedlings.
• How do we market seed and seedlings? Includes how information is made
available and how production chains are arranged.
• How do we make viable enterprises for production and distribution?
Address training requirements and appropriate networks.
• How do we capture farmers’ innovations and adaptations of technology?
This issue needs to be validated by formal research.
• How do we maintain quality (both genetic and physiological)? Quality
standards are determined in this context.
• What inter-institutional links need to be maintained or developed for
longer-term implementation? The relationship between public and private
sector initiatives needs to be addressed.
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Social research on tree seed systems therefore needs to address several issues
\PI\ IZM [QOVQÅKIV\ \W \PM XZWL]K\QWV IVL UIZSM\QVO WN  [UITTPWTLMZ NIZU
products. Of particular relevance is the question of how participants’ business skills can be improved. Part III of this Toolkit is devoted to this topic for
this reason.
Currently, there are no blueprints on how a decentralized system should be organized, although some insights can be obtained from crop seed systems (see
chapter 1). This is particularly so when the objective of the tree seed system is
also to reach poor farmers, and to provide seed suitable for a range of agroecological environments.

2.7 How should I plan and carry out research?
/WWLZM[MIZKPNWK][M[WVQUXWZ\IV\XZWJTMU[IVL][M[IVMNÅKQMV\_IaWN 
obtaining solutions to these problems. Good research focuses on what is important to know, not just on what would be nice to know. Good research also
uses cost-effective methods to obtain useful results. Before you start conductQVOZM[MIZKPQ\Q[QUXWZ\IV\\WÅVLW]\_PM\PMZ[WUMJWLaMT[MPI[ITZMILa
investigated the same or similar problems, so that you can avoid investigating
something that is known already (re-inventing the wheel).
-`XMZ\[ []KP I[ JQWUM\ZQKQIV[ IZM [XMKQÅKITTa \ZIQVML QV PMTXQVO W\PMZ[ \W
conduct good research. It is always a good idea to discuss research plans with
them before embarking on any research activity. Involving biometricians at a
later stage in the research (for example, when the results are analysed) is very
ZQ[Sa[QVKM\PMUM\PWLWN LI\IKWTTMK\QWVUIaVW\[]Q\IJTaILLZM[[\PM[XMKQÅK
research question.
In this chapter, we have discussed some of the major problems in tree seed systems. Effective research depends on good technical skills (biological knowledge
and social understanding), good people skills (management and extension) and
good administration of inputs (information and money).
Some of the problems can be overcome by using simple applied research,
while in other cases, only research institutions and trained researchers can
do the more complicated controlled tests and interpret results. Although not
every actor in a seed system (see chapter 1) can be expected to conduct more
complicated types of research, actors play an important role in providing
information about important problems to researchers. For example, a CBO
can inform a research institute about problems with the germination of a par\QK]TIZ[XMKQM[1\Q[\PMZMNWZMKZ]KQIT\PI\QVNWZUI\QWVÆW_[NZWUZM[MIZKPMZ[
to users of information and vice versa.
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A good research methodology and plan is a prerequisite for obtaining good
results. There are many guidelines for planning and carrying out research. An
M`IUXTMWN IZM[MIZKPXZW\WKWT\PI\[XMKQÅKITTa\IZOM\[\ZMM[MMLQ[\PMLM[QKKItion protocol for handling and storage of seed of high-value indigenous tropical tree species (DFSC and IPGRI, 2000). An example of a general checklist
for preparing protocols for experiments with farmers has been prepared by
ICRAF (Coe, 1999). A thorough discussion of research methods is beyond
the scope of this Toolkit. The most important thing is to contact specialized
people such as biometricians before starting any larger-scale experiments. It is
also essential to know clearly what problem is being investigated and how the
results may be useful.
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Chapter 3:
Extension

Summary
3.1 What is extension?
Extension has been described as a non-formal education that aims at reaching
people in their own context and life situations. Through extension services,
people identify and assess their own problems and needs; they are enabled to
cope with them and they are also inspired to take certain actions. To ensure
success and sustainability of extension programmes and any development
^MV\]ZMIK\Q^MXIZ\QKQXI\QWVWN \PMJMVMÅKQIZQM[Q[QUXWZ\IV\
More on page 38
3.2 How have the extension approaches and methods evolved over
the last four decades?
Extension theory and practice have evolved over the past four decades from
transfer of technology in the 1960s and the 1970s, through farming systems
approaches in the 1970s, and participatory technology development in the
1980s, to facilitating participatory social learning in the 1990s and the 2000s.
More on page 38
3.3 What are the main sources of extension services?
• Conventional public extension services (governments and NGOs).
• Farmer-led extension initiatives.
• Private extension services.
• Extension through nursery operators and seed dealers.
• Extension through CBOs.
More on page 38
3.4 What is the role of extension services in the diffusion of
information and technologies?
Extension services assist people in identifying and assessing problems and
needs that affect them. Extension services help people to access knowledge
and skills. They also inspire people to solve their problems and meet their own
needs.
More on page 39
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3.5 Why should farmers be involved in the provision of extension
services?
To ensure that whatever interventions in extension and development are relevant to the targeted communities, farmers’ knowledge, skills and innovations
should be tapped, developed further and incorporated into extension messages.
Farmers need to be empowered to be competent in sharing information and in
developing practical solutions. Active involvement of farmers is also useful in
complementing the efforts of the main extension providers and in decentralizing the provision of extension services. Thus, farmers’ involvement makes
extension more effective, responsive and accountable. Nursery operators and
seed dealers often make excellent farmer extensionists. They help to simplify
complex technical information through the use of local language and adapt
IVLNIKQTQ\I\M\PM\_W_IaÆW_WN KWUU]VQKI\QWV\WÅ\\PMTWKIT[Q\]I\QWV
More on page 39
3.6 What are the key issues in the scaling-up process?
The scaling-up process includes: building strategic partnerships, mobilizing
the required resources, strengthening the technical capacity of local institutions, sharing information, emphasing farmer-centred research and extension,
availing technical intervention options, inputs and market access and developing enabling policies.
More on page 40
3.7 What extension approaches are used to scale up agroforestry
practices?
• Training and visits (T&V) extension approach.
• The farming systems approach (FSA).
• The contact group approach.
 .IZUMZÅMTL[KPWWT[..;
• The Landcare Programme.
• Campesino a Campesino (Farmer to Farmer) in Central America.
• The ‘Mirror technique’ in extension: Experiences from Kenya Wood Fuel
Agroforestry Programme (KWAP).
More on page 40
3.8 Which extension methods and tools are used to scale up
agroforestry practices?
• Demonstrations.
• Field days.
• Farmer tours.
• Exchange visits.
• Farm visits.
 7NÅKQITUMM\QVO[I\KWUU]VQ\aTM^MT
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Meetings.
Observations.
Discussions.
Training.
Agricultural shows.
Learning resource centres (LRCs).
More on page 42

3.9 What factors limit the delivery of extension services?
Diminishing resource allocation, use of inappropriate extension methods and
low extension staff coverage have caused a decline in the delivery of extension
services over the years. The declining extension coverage has led to an increase in demand for food. Innovative extension approaches that incorporate
the principles and practices of participatory extension are therefore a must.
More on page 45
3.10 What are participatory approaches and how can they be
implemented?
Participatory approaches involve building partnerships and alliances between
the extension providers and the recipient community. The role of each stakeholder is recognized and articulated at all stages of project implementation.
Participatory approaches also involve capacity building at grassroots levels
and entrepreneurial skills development. Such approaches encourage communities to effectively harness local resources and their own capabilities. A close
working relationship between various stakeholders is therefore necessary.
More on page 45
3.11 Whom do you target in participatory extension approaches?
• Grassroots level communities.
• Special focus groups such as youth, women groups, or people living with
and affected by HIV/AIDS.
• Entrepreneurs at all levels, from grassroots to national.
• Individuals with special technical needs such as group leaders and
committee members.
More on page 46
3.12 What general problems are common in extension systems?
Agricultural and forestry extension services are complex and have a wide
[KWXMUISQVOQ\LQNÅK]T\\WUMI[]ZM\PMQZQUXIK\-`\MV[QWV[MZ^QKM[OMVMZally lack accountability to their clients (farmers) and also lack reward systems.
<PMa[]NNMZNZWUXWTQ\QKITQV\MZNMZMVKMQV[]NÅKQMV\N]VLQVOIVLTQVS[\WQVNWZmation sources and markets.
More on page 46
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Introduction
Extension plays an important role in the adoption of new farming innovations and practices all over the world. Extension service providers range from
governments, NGOs and the private sector to non-conventional providers
such as farmer organizations and individual entrepreneurs. Different extension approaches and methods have been tried in different parts of the world
_Q\P^IZaQVOTM^MT[WN []KKM[[<PMXIZ\QKQXI\QWVWN \PMJMVMÅKQIZQM[QVLM[QOVing, implementing and monitoring extension activities is critical to the success
of any extension initiatives.

3.1 What is extension?
Extension is a non-formal education that aims at reaching people in their own
context and life situations. Through the help of extension services, people
identify and assess their own problems and needs; they are enabled to cope
with them and they are also inspired to take appropriate action. However, the
low performance of public extension services hinders the realization of these
JMVMÅ\[)K\Q^MXIZ\QKQXI\QWVWN \PMJMVMÅKQIZQM[Q[VMKM[[IZaNWZ\PM[]KKM[[
and sustainability of extension programmes and development ventures.

3.2 How have extension approaches and methods evolved over
the last four decades?
Extension theory and practice have evolved over the past four decades from
transfer of technology in the 1960s and the 1970s, through farming systems
approaches in the 1970s, and participatory technology development in the
1980s, to facilitating participatory social learning in the 1990s and 2000s.

3.3 What are the main sources of extension services?
3.3.1 Conventional public extension services
Mainly provided by governments and NGOs as part of a public good, conventional public extension services aim to increase or sustain production of
food and other essential commodities.
3.3.2 Private extension providers
Private extension providers promote selected commodities that generate good
XZWÅ\[IVLIZM][]ITTaXZW^QLMLWVLMUIVLJaXZWL]KMZWZOIVQbI\QWV[<PMa
UMM\[XMKQÅKUIZSM\VMML[0W_M^MZ[UITTPWTLMZNIZUMZ[UIaVW\JMIJTM\W
afford their services. In Kenya, private extension is successful in the provision
of services to the veterinary and horticulture sectors.
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3.3.3 Extension through CBOs
Members of farmer groups, associations and cooperatives disseminate information and planting materials to other farmers. A good example is the Dairy
Goat Association of Kenya (DGAK), an umbrella group that promotes the
keeping of dairy goats and related aspects such as goat feeding, breeding and
health care in the East African region.
3.3.4 Farmer-led extension initiatives
This method of extension depends on ‘farmer-extensionists’ and good support from the main extension providers. In agroforestry, farmer-extensionists
include nursery operators and seed dealers (see chapter 19).
Individuals or farmer groups take the initiative of selling seed and seedlings.
This involves aggressive promotion and marketing campaigns. The seed
dealers and nursery operators are usually well linked to extension and research services; therefore, they get information on seed and seedlings that are
in demand in a given area. Successful farmer-to-farmer extension has been
witnessed in different parts of the world (see chapter 19).

3.4 What is the role of extension services in the diffusion of
information and technologies?
• Extension services assist people to identify and assess their own problems
and needs.
• Extension helps people to access the required knowledge and skills to cope
with problems and needs. It also inspires people to solve their problems and
meet their needs.
• Extension services are a necessary ingredient of agricultural development
because they improve the quality of agricultural labour by educating
farmers. This education leads to increased productivity and marketing.
• Extension services facilitate the diffusion of improved farming practices
among the farmers and ultimately improve livelihoods over a wide area.

3.5 Why should farmers be involved in the provision of
extension services?
• The involvement of farmers in extension ensures that their knowledge,
skills and innovations are tapped, developed further and incorporated into
extension messages that are relevant to the local situation.
• Information sharing among farmers decentralizes the provision of extension
services. Farmers come up with practical solutions that address the local
situation regarding the environment, social and economic issues.
• Farmer-extensionists use the local language to simplify complex technical
QVNWZUI\QWVIVLILIX\\PMUM[[IOM[\WÅ\\PMTWKIT[Q\]I\QWV
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• Farmers are empowered to solve their own problems without outside
intervention.
• Farmers’ involvement makes extension more effective, responsive and
accountable to the clients (farmers) and less costly to governments.
• Farmer-extensionists complement the efforts of the main extension
providers, especially where there is low coverage by main extension staff.
• Improved interaction between farmers and extension agents is likely
to lead to the development of better communication channels for local
communities.

3.6 What are the key issues in the scaling-up process?
Scaling-up involves expansion and replication of practices and innovations to
reach out to more people in a wider geographical area. Scaling-up increases
the level of impact. The key factors for scaling-up include:
• Building strategic partnerships and alliances.
• The presence of appropriate and enabling policies.
• Mobilizing the required resources.
• Building the technical capacity of local institutions.
• Facilitating the sharing of information, knowledge and skills.
• Putting emphasis on farmer-centred research and extension approaches.
• Providing a wide range of technological options for farmers to choose
from.
• Availing the necessary inputs, such as improved germplasm and at places
that farmers can access and at prices that they can afford.
• Building on lessons from past successes and failures, rather than reinventing
the wheel.
• Making information available on market options and access.

3.7 What extension approaches are used to scale up
agricultural practices?
Donor agencies such as the World Bank, Food and Agriculture Organization
of the United Nations (FAO) and International Fund for Agricultural
Development (IFAD) have funded the implementation of several extension
approaches, mainly through government extension services. Some of these
approaches include:
3.7.1 Training and visits (T&V) extension approach
This approach was sponsored by the World Bank and implemented by public
extension systems managed by governments. It involves frequent farm visits by
extension staff who give advice and train selected farmers (contact farmers).
The farmers in turn train other farmers in their neighbourhoods (follower
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farmers). The T&V extension approach is quite successful (particularly in
South East Asia) in the context of single commodity irrigation schemes, where
timeliness of operations is necessary for cropping success. In Africa however,
partly due to the diverse nature of the farming systems, the multiple enterprises on farms, and the complexity of farmers’ risk-averse decision making,
the single message extension content of this approach is less successful. T&V
critics also argue that this extension approach targets ‘the wrong contact farmers’ and concentrates resources on a few individuals (contact farmers).
3.7.2 The farming systems approach (FSA)
FSA emphasizes a holistic approach whereby research or extension staff jointly focus on all problems and issues related to farming activities in an area.
This calls for the multidisciplinary participation of various stakeholders. FSA
requires complex logistical arrangements to mobilize available resources and
to ensure the participation of different stakeholders.
3.7.3 The contact group approach
The focus in this approach is common interest groups (CIGs) that are involved
in addressing a particular issue that affects the group members. This approach
assists the implementers in reaching many people using less resources and
time; for instance when undertaking farmer training and meetings to evaluate the potential impact of a given technology. The CIGs approach has the
IL^IV\IOMWN MNÅKQMV\][MWN [KIZKMZM[W]ZKM[IVL\QUM1\XZW^QLM[\PMWXXWZtunity for farmers to exchange information through farmer-to-farmer extension methods, leading to a high multiplier effect on technology diffusion and
adoption.
 .IZUMZÅMTL[KPWWT[..;
The FFS is comparable to a classroom without walls; farmers meet under a
tree or in other convenient places to discuss their problems and to develop
solutions for these problems. FFS emphasize learning through experience.
The farmers, with the help of extension or research facilitators, identify issues
that they can solve on their own, and issues that require external assistance.
Discussion topics are guided by seasonal cropping or livestock rearing calendars. Farmers gain and accumulate knowledge and skills through experience
and hands-on activities. The FFS has been quite successful in integrated pest
management (IPM) programmes in Asia and Africa.
3.7.5 The Landcare Programme in Australia
This initiative was started in Australia in the mid 1980s as a land protection
programme based on community participation and holistic land management principles. The programme was mainly implemented through Landcare
groups. The groups were formed by volunteers who wanted to improve the
long-term health of the land. Landcare provides training to the facilitators
IVL KWWZLQVI\WZ[ 0QOP XZWÅTM IVL KWUUQ\\ML XWTQ\QKIT TMILMZ[PQX []XXWZ\[
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the grassroots communities to ensure the success of programmes. Farmerprioritized research expenditure is one of the core elements of the Landcare
approach. The programme is also being implemented in the Philippines,
South Africa and Uganda.
3.7.6

Campesino a Campesino (Farmer to Farmer) in Central
America
This type of farmer-to-farmer extension approach is widespread in Central
)UMZQKI <PM IXXZWIKP _I[ ÅZ[\ LM^MTWXML QV 6QKIZIO]I I[ I [WT]\QWV \W
the top-down transfer of technologies. It is now widely practised by poor
farmers in Nicaragua and Mexico. The approach promotes the culture of
inquiry, innovation, experimentation and knowledge-sharing among smallholder farmers, since it involves farmer promoter-teams. Farmers exchange
experiences through traditional communication methods such as drama,
poetry, music, exchange visits and participatory rural appraisals (PRAs). The
UW^MUMV\PI[QVÆ]MVKML6/7[\WILWX\[WUMWN Q\[UM\PWLWTWOQM[\PMZMJa
shaping the approaches of many NGOs in that region.
3.7.7

The Mirror Technique in extension: Experiences from
KWAP
The Kenya Woodfuel and Agroforestry Programme (KWAP) championed this
method. KWAP, a development organization that operated in western Kenya
in the 1980s and 1990s, involved farmers in providing extension services using
traditional communication systems. It used drama, role play, proverbs, poems,
traditional songs and dances that ‘mirrored’ back the problems facing the
community. KWAP helped to create mass awareness on issues such as farming, environmental conservation and community health (for example, HIV/
AIDS and other communicable diseases). The method encouraged discussions at household and society levels. It made people open up and discuss
sensitive issues that are often surrounded by myths, taboos and social norms
that hinder the adoption of sound practices and innovations. This technique
was successful in overcoming the cultural barriers that hindered women from
planting trees within some western Kenya communities.
KWAP had a strong component of monitoring the impact of projects. The
5QZZWZ<MKPVQY]M_I[][MLQVNIZUMZUMM\QVO[ÅMTLLIa[IOZQK]T\]ZIT[PW_[
X]JTQKZITTQM[IVLNIZUMZUMM\QVO[LMÅVMLQV\PM[MK\QWVJMTW_<PM\MKPnique both entertains and educates people at the same time.

3.8 Which extension methods and tools are used to scale up
agroforestry practices?
Extension methods have a lot of similarities since all involve interactions
between farmers and resource persons (extension workers, researchers and
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farmer-extensionists). The following methods can be applied in any of the
extension approaches described above.
3.8.1 Demonstrations
A form of training by displaying how a technique works at an institutional
NIZUWVX]JTQKTIVLWZQVINIZUMZ¼[ÅMTL,]ZQVOILMUWV[\ZI\QWV[M[[QWV
farmers are encouraged to try out certain skills on their own but must follow
a given set of guidelines, for example, practising grafting fruit trees or sowing
seeds in a nursery bed.
3.8.2 Field days
Farmers meet resource persons such as innovative farmers, extension workers
or researchers to discuss important topics. Field days often involve discussions,
LQ[XTIa[IVLLMUWV[\ZI\QWV[WVI[M\WN \MKPVWTWOQM[QV\PMNIZUMZ¼[ÅMTLZM[MIZKPWZM`\MV[QWVLMUWV[\ZI\QWVXTW\[1VUW[\KI[M[ÅMTLLIa[QV^WT^MUIVa
participants and resource persons. They are also used to promote the use of
certain products and practices.
3.8.3 Farmer tours
These are planned visits by a group of farmers to one or more farms where
the farming practice or technique being promoted is working well. Farmers
and resource persons engage in discussions, observations and interactions.
Farmer tours are a very effective extension tool. The visits could be to nearby
sites or even in different countries.
3.8.4 Exchange visits
Farmers from one village visit farmers from another village, and later on the
visiting is exchanged. These visits can also take place across international borders. Often, information, skills and planting materials are exchanged between
the hosts and the visitors. Several exchange visits have been conducted between Kenyan, Tanzanian and Ugandan farmers and extension staff.
3.8.5 Farm visits
These are organized routine visits to see the farms where researchers, extension and development workers are undertaking activities with the farmers.
The main purpose of the visit is usually to monitor and evaluate the performance of farming technologies or practices being promoted. Discussions and
observations are used in this process. The alternative to this method would be
\PMLQ[\ZQJ]\QWVWN I]LQW^Q[]ITUI\MZQIT[[]KPI[TMIÆM\[^QLMW\IXM[WZTQ[\MVQVO\WZILQWIVL_I\KPQVO\MTM^Q[QWVXZWOZIUUM[_Q\P[XMKQÅKUM[[IOM[
  7NÅKQITUMM\QVO[I\KWUU]VQ\aTM^MT
These are meetings for the community organized by government administrators. They usually involve different government departments and organizations
that operate in an area.
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3.8.7 Meetings
<PM[MKIVJMNWZUITWZQVNWZUITIVLKIVJM\IZOM\ML\W[XMKQÅKQ[[]M[WZKIV
be more open. One person is appointed to coordinate and moderate the discussions. Meetings are held to discuss upcoming plans, to resolve issues or to
monitor progress and identify group or community needs. In some cases, the
proceedings of such meetings are recorded.
3.8.8 Observations
Dissemination methods such as farmer visits, tours and demonstrations help
farmers observe how certain practices are carried out, and to easily replicate
them on their own farms. Observation is used together with other tools.
3.8.9 Discussions
This is the most common vehicle through which information is shared because
Q\Q[\PMUW[\ÆM`QJTMIVLZM[XWV[Q^M_Ia\WPIVLTMI^IZQM\aWN QVNWZUI\QWV
needs. Field staff use discussions to gather information from farmers and to
provide answers to questions from the farmers. It is through discussions that
farmers share information among themselves and with external agencies.
3.8.10 Training
This is a general term that covers all aspects of passing knowledge and information to farmers or staff. It may involve other dissemination methods
ITZMILaLQ[K][[ML[]KPI[LMUWV[\ZI\QWV[\W]Z[IVLÅMTLLIa[
3.8.11 Agricultural shows
These are fairs organized to create awareness and promote certain practices
and products. They usually involve display and sales of agricultural produce.
<PM[PW_[IZMKPIZIK\MZQbMLJaWNÅKQIT[XMMKPM[MV\MZ\IQVUMV\IVLTMIZVQVO
In Kenya they are undertaken annually at regional level.
3.8.12 Learning resource centres (LRCs)
LRCs are set up close to the learners and are equipped with reading and
demonstration materials that the learners can easily access. The LRCs can be
in a farmers’ training centre (FTC), a school, a building or section of a building set aside by the community. LRCs that have access to an electricity grid or
solar power can be equipped with radio cassettes, videos, DVDs, and internet
connection. The use of information and communication technologies (ICTs)
in learning centres can greatly enhance the interactivity of the learning experience and familiarize the learners with a variety of multimedia.
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3.9 What factors limit the delivery of extension services?
Delivery of extension services has been declining over the years due to:
• Diminishing resources from governments and donor communities.
• Use of inappropriate extension approaches and methods that are not well
adapted to meeting the changing needs of farming communities.
• Decreasing extension coverage as a result of the increasing population
in relation to the decreasing number of extension staff resulting from retrenchment and low staff recruitment.
The paradox is that low extension coverage results in increased demand for
food, which in turn calls for improved and innovative extension approaches.

3.10 What are participatory approaches and how can they be
implemented?
Participatory approaches involve the development of partnerships and alliances
between extension providers and recipient communities. The role of each
stakeholder is recognized and articulated at all stages of project implementation.
Many development agencies prefer participatory approaches in research and
M`\MV[QWV J]\ UW[\ XZIK\Q\QWVMZ[ ÅVL \PM IXXZWIKPM[ LQNÅK]T\ \W QUXTMUMV\
Participatory approaches lead to the enhancement of the community’s social
welfare and economic empowerment.
The main components of participatory approaches are: capacity building at
grassroots levels, entry through focus groups, and entrepreneurial development.
Capacity building at grassroots levels should empower local communities to
identify and analyse their problems, develop ways and means to overcome
these problems, and meet their needs using local resources.
;XMKQÅKQV\MZ^MV\QWV[KIVQVQ\QITTaJM\M[\ML_Q\PNWK][OZW]X[JMNWZMLQ[[MUQnating them on a wider scale. Focus groups also help in overcoming obstacles
that hinder development by demonstrating the successes of a given set of
interventions.
Extension agents should strive to develop an entrepreneurial culture through:
• Identifying marketable products, developing the uniqueness of a product
IVLKWV\QV]W][TaZMÅVQVO\PI\XZWL]K\
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• Finding innovative ways of utilizing local raw materials to produce
appealing new products or concepts.
• Developing effective marketing strategies capable of carving out a market
niche for the new products or concepts.
• Advocating the development and implementation of policies that protect
local producers. These may include levies on imports and patenting of
local innovations and products.
Participatory approaches can be implemented in the following ways:
• Sensitizing a community to form its own development vision and work
towards a mission of realizing the ideals of perceived change and
development.
 -V[]ZQVO\PI\\PMM`\MV[QWVIOMV\_WZS[PIVLQVPIVL_Q\P\PMJMVMÅKQIZQM[
at all stages of development.
 -VKW]ZIOQVO KWUU]VQ\QM[ \W \Z][\ IVL PI^M KWVÅLMVKM QV \PMQZ W_V
opinions and capabilities.
 8ZWUW\QVO\PMKWVKMX\WN ÅZ[\PIZVM[[QVOTWKITZM[W]ZKM[QV[WT^QVOXZWJTMU[
before looking for external interventions. This encourages communities to
be the key determinants of their own development and future.
• Encouraging the use of bottom-up planning processes and developing an
entrepreneurial culture.

3.11 Who do you target in participatory extension approaches?
<PM UIQV KI\MOWZQM[ WN  XW\MV\QIT JMVMÅKQIZQM[ WN  M`\MV[QWV QV\MZ^MV\QWV[
include:
• Grassroots-level communities.
• Special focus groups such as youth and women’s groups, school environmental and agricultural clubs.
• Entrepreneurs at all levels from grassroots to national.
• Individuals with special technical needs such as project committee leaders,
retirees and people living with and affected by HIV/AIDS.

3.12 What general problems are common in extension systems?
Extension systems suffer from some of the following problems:
• Agricultural and forestry extension are complex and wide in scope, making
Q\LQNÅK]T\\WLMTQVMI\M\PMM`\MV\WN Q[[]M[KW^MZMLJaM`\MV[QWV[\INN
 1\ UIa JM LQNÅK]T\ \W UMI[]ZM \PM QUXIK\ LMZQ^ML [WTMTa NZWU M`\MV[QWV
services since some of the impact results from other interventions.
• Lack of political support to extension services and the exposure of extension
staff to political interference may lead to low morale.
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• Lack of accountability of extension agencies to farmers.
 4IKS WN  [\Z]K\]ZM[ IVL UMKPIVQ[U[ \PI\ ZMKWOVQbM ZM_IZL IVL JMVMÅ\
good performers as well as penalizing and reprimanding bad performers.
 1V[]NÅKQMV\ZM[W]ZKM[\WMVIJTMTWVO\MZUXTIVVQVOIVLQUXIK\WN M`\MV[QWV
services.
• Poor links of extension staff to established sources of new information and
technologies such as research centres and universities. Extension staff may
also lack essential facilities such as regularly updated library materials and
internet connections.
• Poor links, market knowledge and negotiation skills, and orientation to
markets to meet the challenges of liberalized global markets.
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Chapter 4:
Training

Summary
4.1 Why is training on seed systems important?
Seed production and distribution are as old as agriculture and forestry themselves. High-quality seed or other types of germplasm are the prerequisite
to obtaining good plant yields. In agriculture and forestry, the introduction
of good seed systems is becoming increasingly complicated as a result of
IZ\QÅKQITQV\MZ^MV\QWV[\WWJ\IQVJM\\MZ[MMLIVLOMZUXTI[UQV\MTTMK\]ITXZWXerty rights, commercialization, distribution across borders, and policies and
regulations related to seed production and distribution. Tree seed collection,
production and distribution have become more and more commercialized in
many countries. Training to improve the knowledge and skills of all the actors
in seed systems is therefore necessary. In agroforestry, however, especially as
far as certain low-value species are concerned, there is less interest in rigorous commercial seed production and it is often the farmers, communities or
NGOs who are dealing with this process. It is therefore even more important to train those involved so that they have the right knowledge, skills and
attitudes needed to produce good-quality seed and planting materials.
More on page 53
4.2 How do we determine the need for training on seed systems?
In order to be effective, training on seed systems must be based on needs,
opportunities and constraints experienced by the learners. Training needs
QLMV\QÅKI\QWV <61 Q[ I JZWIL XZWKM[[ \PI\ [\]LQM[ \PM W^MZITT XMZNWZUIVKM
of a system or an institution in order to identify areas for improvement.
TNI ascertains that a training need exists and that the particular problem is
responsive to training. Training needs assessment (TNA) analyses the causes
WN  I XZWJTMU M[\IJTQ[PM[ \PM QUXIK\ WN  \PM XZWJTMU IVL KTIZQÅM[ \PM ^IZQous situations that must be treated if the problem is to be successfully solved.
Good TNA is a demanding process that requires good critical and analytical
skills and a systematic delivery. TNA also requires skills in basic communication, interviewing, observing, data collection and recording, data analysis and
reporting.
More on page 54
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4.3 How do we organize a short training event on seed systems?
Once the various target groups’ needs for training and learning have been
QLMV\QÅML IVL I[[M[[ML \ZIQVMZ[ LM^MTWX KTMIZ \ZIQVQVO IQU[ IVL WJRMK\Q^M[
<ZIQVMZ[[PW]TLLM^MTWXI[XMKQÅK\ZIQVQVOK]ZZQK]T]UNZIUM_WZS\PI\XZW^QLM[
the shape, direction and overall approach for the training event. Objectives
must be SMART –[XMKQÅKUMI[]ZIJTMI\\IQVIJTMWZIKPQM^IJTMZMTM^IV\WZ
realistic and time-bound. For example, a vague objective that reads “Learners
will understand seed storage conditions” is not so good as “After visiting a
seed storage facility, learners will be able to list and explain conditions that
affect seed storage”. Quite often, it will be useful to involve the learners in the
QLMV\QÅKI\QWVIVLLM^MTWXUMV\WN TMIZVQVOWJRMK\Q^M[WZW]\KWUM[<ZIQVMZ[
also need to consider the content, methods and materials for such a course
NZIUM_WZS_PQKP_QTTNIKQTQ\I\MTMIZVQVOIVLIKPQM^QVO\PMQLMV\QÅMLWJRMKtives and learning outcomes. When selecting content, it is necessary to keep in
mind what knowledge, skills and changes in attitude or behaviour are required
and referred to in the learning objectives and outcomes. Knowledgeable and
experienced resource persons are of paramount importance for any successful
learning event. Good resource persons will make use of a variety of methods
and approaches to make sure that learning takes place. Approaches that actively
engage the learners, especially adult ones, always work better. Trainers also
need to make sure that a training event takes place under optimal conditions,
taking into account that the learners will mostly be adults who have certain
levels of knowledge and skills, as well as attitudes, which may need to change
as a result of the training.
More on page 59
4.4 What happens after training and learning have taken place?
At the end of a training event, better on-the-job performance should be
achieved since learners will have acquired the required knowledge and skills
and changed their attitudes and behaviour. Therefore, providing follow-up
activities and assessing the impact of training in order to improve its effectiveness are very important.
More on page 66
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Introduction
Building and developing the capacity of the different actors involved in the
sourcing, production and distribution of tree seed for farmers aims at imparting knowledge and skills, as well as changing attitudes and behaviour. Merely
producing and distributing tree seed to farmers only helps a limited number
of communities in the short term. However, teaching farmers how to successfully produce and distribute their own tree seed provides the much-needed
long-term sustainability needed to implement agroforestry interventions. Such
\ZIQVQVOPI[\WJMJI[MLWV\ZIQVQVOVMML[QLMV\QÅKI\QWVIVLI[[M[[UMV\<PQ[
chapter suggests some methods and approaches that can be used to develop
learning events. Follow-up after learning has taken place determines whether
the training has achieved its intended impact.

4.1 Why is training on seed systems important?
As indicated in chapter 1, there are many different ways and actors involved
before tree seed reaches its ultimate destination. At the more organized and
often commercial levels, seed systems are operated by people who have the
knowledge, skills and attitudes required to produce and distribute high-quality seed and other planting materials. This is mostly the case for high-value
agricultural crops and forestry species. However, agroforestry seed production
and distribution rarely attract the same level of interest and sophistication.
The actors in these seed systems may not always have the necessary training
nor attitude, increasing the risk of low-quality seed or planting materials. The
overall result is the poor performance of the agroforestry interventions and
technologies that the tree species are meant to support. Some people may
not know how to source or produce tree seed from agroforestry tree species;
they may also have problems harvesting, collecting or storing such seed. The
best solution to this lack of knowledge, skills and attitudes is training and
extension. Through training and extension, seed system actors will become
knowledgeable about breeding, multiplication, harvesting, processing, storage,
distribution, marketing and all other aspects of sustainable seed systems.
Local authorities, national governments and international bodies have developed policies, legislation, rules and regulations that aim to protect producers
and consumers from unscrupulous seed collectors, producers or distributors.
For example, intellectual property rights protect those who have invested in
producing better quality seed in terms of production and resistance to pests,
diseases and adverse growing conditions such as drought, salinity, temperature extremes and so on. Plant quarantine regulations ensure that pests and
diseases are not spread from one country to another thus putting food or tree
production at risk. Trading in seed is often subject to strict requirements in
terms of storage, packaging and labelling. As a result, even those who are not
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directly involved in collection or production may also require some form of
training to ensure that their actions do not adversely affect other actors.
It is therefore important to understand the working conditions under which
these various actors perform their activities and duties and to identify potential problems that affect their performance. These problems can then be
addressed through some form of training or learning in the form of short
courses, workshops, seminars, practicals and learning materials development.
Only knowledgeable, skilled, experienced and well-trained staff working in
seed systems can ensure that the ultimate user of tree seed and other planting
UI\MZQIT[N]TTaJMVMÅ\[NZWU\PMQZ_WZS
Training and extension on seed systems go hand-in-hand since training is
an integral part of a good extension strategy. Both extension staff and the
JMVMÅKQIZQM[ WN  M`\MV[QWV [MZ^QKM[ VMML [WUM NWZU WN  \ZIQVQVO WZ KIXIKQ\a
strengthening. A training-of-trainers (TOT) approach can be used to train
extension staff on seed systems and also on conducting a needs assessment,
developing and implementing training events and monitoring and evaluation
of projects. This knowledge will help extension staff to further train other
seed systems actors.

4.2 How do we determine the need for training on seed
systems?
The process of understanding the conditions under which the various actors
in a complex seed system operate, the ways that they undertake their roles and
responsibilities, the way they perform their activities and duties, their relationships, the outcomes of their actions, the problems and constraints that they
face, and the ways in which these problems and constraints can be addressed
through learning, is known as training needs analysis (TNA). There are three
UIQV[\IOM[WN I<6)[MMÅO]ZM
Stage 1: Situation analysis
This is the process of identifying and understanding the current seed system,
the key actors, and the political, institutional (social and cultural), ecological
and economic circumstances in which they operate. The aim is to gather and
document as much relevant information as possible on current activities and
trends, future prospects, the roles and relationships between actors, and their
expectations, challenges, limitations and opportunities. At this stage, the emphasis is on organizations and other groups, although some individuals may
JMQVÆ]MV\QITMVW]OP\W_IZZIV\[XMKQITI\\MV\QWV
;\IOM" 6MML[QLMV\QÅKI\QWV
This is the process of identifying how the performance of individuals who
IZM ]VLMZ\ISQVO WZ IZM M`XMK\ML \W ]VLMZ\ISM [XMKQÅK ZWTM[ IVL ZM[XWV[Q-
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Figure 4.1 Training needs assessment (TNA)
1.
Situation
analysis

2.
Needs
identification

3.
Evaluation

No

Did
knowledge
and skills improve?

Yes

JQTQ\QM[UIaJMQUXZW^ML\PZW]OPTMIZVQVO<PMIQU[IZM\WQLMV\QNa[XMKQÅK
challenges that can be addressed through training and available options and
opportunities for training, and to recommend appropriate roles for organizations that can provide the required training or learning resources.
Stage 3: Evaluation
This is the repeated process of obtaining feedback from the actors and other
stakeholders in the system about the training options that have been developed. The aims are to determine if the recommendations made after needs
QLMV\QÅKI\QWVIZM^ITQL#\PI\Q[IJTM\WITTM^QI\M\PMXZWJTMU[IVLKWV[\ZIQV\[
QLMV\QÅMLL]ZQVO[Q\]I\QWVIVITa[Q[IVL_PM\PMZ\PMWX\QWV[IVLWXXWZ\]VQties that have been proposed or used are appropriate.
4.2.1 What are the key steps in situation analysis for TNA?
Situation analysis is a process of collecting, reviewing and interpreting data
and information with the aim of coming up with some conclusions about
current circumstances. The following steps mostly refer to situation analysis
involving actors of formal seed systems. It is important not to ignore those
active in more informal seed systems, even though such systems are less structured and documented.
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;\MX" ,MÅVQVO\PM[KWXMWN IVITa[Q[
It is important to identify the main targets and limits of the study using speciÅMLKZQ\MZQI<PM[MKZQ\MZQIUIaQVKT]LM"
• Geographic criteria: restricting the study to a particular country, or a
province, district or agroecological zone in a country.
• Sectoral criteria: restricting the survey to institutions and organizations with
formal mandates for forestry, agriculture, marketing or seed production.
• Functional criteria: restricting the study to individuals and organizations
with certain roles in seed supply (such as seed owners, procurers or
distributors) or other interests (such as extension, management, research,
training or education).
• Institutional criteria: restricting the study to either the formal sector
(government and NGOs, or commercial nurseries) or informal sector
(including farm households and non-commercial nurseries).
• Temporal criteria: stating historical limits for information that will be
considered during the analysis.
1V ILLQ\QWV \PM [KWXM WN  I [Q\]I\QWV IVITa[Q[ _QTT JM QVÆ]MVKML Ja
considerations of:
• Duration: the maximum amount of time during which each phase of the
TNA should be completed.
• Finance: the amount of funding available to undertake the TNA.
• Human capacity: the availability and capabilities of people to undertake
the TNA.
The result of this step will be a statement on the extent (depth and breadth)
of the TNA.
Step 2: Describing the context
It is necessary to establish and record the circumstances under which the seed
system currently operates. This step involves an examination of previous work
IVLÅVLQVO[ZMTM^IV\\W\ZMM[MML[a[\MU[IVL_Q\PQV\PMLMÅVML[KWXMWN \PM
analysis. The exercise is primarily a desk study that is accomplished through
a review of both published and unpublished literature and data sets, which
may include project reports, journal articles, government policies, legislation,
workshop reports, training manuals, and popular extension materials. Again
this step will also need to consider the less formal seed systems that may not
be as well-documented or described.
The result of this step will be a document that includes:
• List of key actors and stakeholders.
• Preliminary description of their roles, responsibilities and resources.
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• Preliminary description of the relationships among the actors and
stakeholders.
• Summary of their documented constraints, opportunities and future
challenges.
• List of relevant literature.
Step 3: Stakeholder assessment
The information available from literature and other third-party sources must
JM ^MZQÅML IVL ILLQ\QWVIT QVNWZUI\QWV KWTTMK\ML IJW]\ \PM QV[\Q\]\QWV[ IVL
XMWXTM_PWLQZMK\TaWZQVLQZMK\TaIZMQV^WT^MLQVINNMK\MLJaWZQVÆ]MVKM\PM
seed system. This step involves information gathering and discussion, which
may be achieved through interviews with key informants, surveys among representative groups of actors, workshops, focused group discussions and other
forms of consultation. The approach and methods used should provide information about:
• Key programmes and projects.
• Expectations, objectives and priorities of the organizations.
• The criteria that stakeholders use for ranking of problems and
prioritization.
• Perceived successes/strengths and weaknesses.
• Linking among stakeholders.
The results of this step will be a report including the list of key actors and
descriptions of their current role and status in the seed system.
Step 4: Synthesis
<PMÅVIT[\MXWN \PM[Q\]I\QWVIVITa[Q[Q[\PMKWUJQVI\QWVIVLQV\MZXZM\I\QWV
WN \PMLM[S[\]LaÅVLQVO[IVL\PM[\ISMPWTLMZI[[M[[UMV\\WQLMV\QNa[QOVQÅKIV\
NIK\[IVLXI\\MZV[<PQ[[\MXQV^WT^M[ZM^QM_IVLZMÆMK\QWVWV\PM[MXZMTQUQnary results that should yield some conclusions and recommendations on the
challenges and opportunities within the seed system that is being reviewed.
The result of this step will be an executive summary of the situation, detailing
the preliminary conclusions and recommendations for improved performance
in the seed system.
 ?PI\IZM\PMSMa[\MX[QVVMML[QLMV\QÅKI\QWVNWZI<6)'
TNI is the process of determining ways to increase the competence of people
_PW IZM ]VLMZ\ISQVO WZ IZM M`XMK\ML \W ]VLMZ\ISM [XMKQÅML UIVIOMUMV\
production, research or development functions. Changes in competence are
achieved through learning or reinforcement of knowledge, skills, attitudes and
values.
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Step 1: Stating expected roles, standards and results
1\Q[QUXWZ\IV\\WLMÅVM\PMQV\MVLMLTM^MT[WN IK\Q^Q\aIVLZM[]T\[\PM\I[S[
needed to achieve these results, the knowledge and skills needed to under\ISM\PM[XMKQÅML\I[S[IVL\PMI\\Q\]LM[IVL^IT]M[VMMLML\WUIQV\IQV\PM
desired changes in behaviour. This step involves using knowledge of global
or regional measures of quality and procedures for seed supply, as well as
knowledge of local priorities, current technology and future trends to develop
appropriate descriptions for each actor’s function or job.
The result of this step will be a series of descriptive statements on the functions, abilities and relationships among the targeted actors that are expected
to achieve stated goals or objectives of the seed system.
Step 2: Determining current standards and the competence gap
In-depth understanding of the current activities, abilities, limitations and
other attributes of the targeted actors will facilitate comparison between
what is intended and what is actually achieved. This step involves gathering information through observations and direct or indirect interviews, from
I ZMXZM[MV\I\Q^M [IUXTM WN  \PM QLMV\QÅML \IZOM\ OZW]X[ L]ZQVO \PM [Q\]I\QWV
analysis. The purpose of the interviews will be to obtain the respondents’
opinions about themselves and other actors on their work, their achievements,
and shortcomings that may be addressed through further learning.
Depending on the degree of detail of the study, this process may be referred
to as task analysis, job analysis or performance analysis. Different methods
and techniques have been proposed for these different levels of analysis.
Because the performance gap is the sum of gaps in competency and other
contextual factors that cannot be resolved through training, it is important
for the analysis to distinguish between competence and other factors affecting
performance (see box 4.1).
<PMZM[]T\WN \PQ[[\MX_QTTJMI_ZQ\\MVZMXWZ\WV\PMUM\PWLWTWOaIVLÅVLings, that concludes with descriptions of the competence gaps of selected
actors, the causes of these gaps and desired changes in knowledge, skills and
attitudes.
Box 4.1 Factors affecting performance
Performance gap: the difference between the expected level of performance
and the actual level of performance, which is the result of gaps in people’s
competence and other shortcomings in their organizational, social, cultural,
political and economic environment.
Gaps in competence: the additional knowledge, skills and attitudes that
technicians, managers, agents, farmers and other actors need in order to achieve
the expected level of performance.
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Step 3: Recommending training and learning activities
<PMW^MZITTX]ZXW[MWN I<6)Q[\WXZW^QLMR][\QÅIJTMZMKWUUMVLI\QWV[WV
learning activities that will bridge perceived gaps in competence. This step
QV^WT^M[\PMQLMV\QÅKI\QWVWN IXXZWXZQI\MXZWKM[[M[IVLIK\Q^Q\QM[NWZTMIZVQVO
that may include any of the following:
• Discussions with people in similar functions or jobs.
• Exchange visits.
• Consultation with more experienced individuals.
• Hands-on training.
• Formal training courses and workshops.
• Field visits.
• Technical reference materials (e.g., toolkits).
• Information (e.g., newsletters).
The result of this step will be a report stating the objectives and target audience
NWZ[XMKQÅK\ZIQVQVOWZTMIZVQVOIK\Q^Q\QM[\PMZWTM[WN ^IZQW][WZOIVQbI\QWV[QV
implementation, the anticipated results and outcomes, and criteria that can be
used to detect and assess anticipated changes in performance.
4.2.3 What are the key steps in the evaluation of a TNA?
Evaluation is the repeated process of assessing the effectiveness of the training needs, options and opportunities recommended by the TNA. This process
requires feedback from all actors and may be conducted at three levels.
1. Prior review of proposed activities and curricula for training.
2. Feedback on the relevance and usefulness of training events in which the
actors have participated (that is, immediate reaction to pilot activities).
3. Monitoring of the performance of individuals or groups who have
participated in training or learning activities (that is, surveys among
supervisors, sponsors, colleagues or clients).
Through evaluation, it is also possible to identify results and outcomes that
were not anticipated when the TNA was completed. Some methods of evaluating training activities are described later.

4.3 How do we organize a short training event on seed systems?
The best way to organize training is to involve the learners in the development
WN I\ZIQVQVOM^MV\NZIUM_WZS\PI\ILLZM[[M[\PMQZXZWXMZTaQLMV\QÅMLI[[M[[ML
and analysed learning needs. Such a framework provides the shape, direction
and overall approach for a training event. Participatory curriculum development is often more effective than that developed by trainers using a top-down
approach.
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Any training event must have clear aims and objectives that specify what the
learner will be able to do as a result of learning. Once the learning framework
has been developed, it is important to consider the related content, methods
IVLUI\MZQIT[VMMLML\WNIKQTQ\I\MTMIZVQVOIVL\WIKPQM^M\PMQLMV\QÅMLWJjectives or learning outcomes. The choice and use of content, methods and
materials depends on the learning framework. Any training event must also
JMUWVQ\WZMLIVLM^IT]I\ML\WÅVLW]\QN TMIZVQVOPI[\ISMVXTIKMIVLPW_
future training events may be improved. Figure 4.2 illustrates the various steps
involved in the design of a training event and these are explained in more
detail in the following paragraphs.
4.3.1 Aims
An aim is a general statement that gives both shape and direction to a set of
UWZMLM\IQTMLQV\MV\QWV[NWZ\PMN]\]ZM)QU[IZMVW\[W[XMKQÅKI[WJRMK\Q^M[
They are usually written in terms of what the trainer will do, rather than what
the learners will do (outcomes or objectives) by the end of the course. Aims
are sometimes broken down into long-term, medium-term and short-term
aims. A broad training aim related to tree seed for farmers could be, “To develop the necessary knowledge, skills and attitudes of extension agents so that
they can plan, organize and implement tree seed production and distribution
[a[\MU[\PI\_QTTITTW_NIZUMZ[QVI[XMKQÅKZMOQWV\W[]KKM[[N]TTaXZIK\QKMI
recommended agroforestry intervention.”
Figure 4.2 Steps followed in the design of a training event
Needs
Curriculum/course framework
Aim
Objectives/learning outcomes

Content

Methods/approaches

Learning resources

Monitor and evaluate
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4.3.2 Objectives/learning outcomes
)QU[]T\QUI\MTaOQ^MZQ[M\WUWZM[XMKQÅK[\I\MUMV\[– these are the objectives
or learning outcomes. An objective is a statement of what learners should
be like, or should be able to do after successfully completing a given course
of instruction or being exposed to a learning experience. There should be a
measurable change in behaviour, hence a ‘behavioural’ verb in the objective.
A shopping list of verbs that can be used to develop objectives is given in box
4.2. General verbs such as know, understand, believe, and appreciate should
JMI^WQLML[QVKM\PM[MIZMLQNÅK]T\\WQV\MZXZM\_PMVI[[M[[QVO\PMW]\KWUM
of learning. For example, an objective that reads, “Learners will understand
seed storage conditions” is not so good as “After visiting a seed storage facility,
learners will be able to list and explain conditions that affect seed storage”. As
we can see from this example, it is also important to give an indication of the
conditions (after visiting a seed storage facility) or restrictions under which the
learners will operate and also a criterion or performance standard that can
be used to determine if learning has taken place to an acceptable standard
(number of conditions that affect seed storage). Learning objectives must be
SMART –[XMKQÅKUMI[]ZIJTMI\\IQVIJTMWZIKPQM^IJTMZMTM^IV\WZZMITQ[\QK
IVL\QUMJW]VL9]Q\MWN\MVQ\Q[][MN]T\WQV^WT^M\PMTMIZVMZ[QV\PMQLMV\QÅcation and development of learning objectives or outcomes.
4.3.3 Content
Once the learning framework has been developed and the overall aims,
WJRMK\Q^M[ IVL W]\KWUM[ PI^M JMMV [XMKQÅML aW] _QTT VMML \W QLMV\QNa \PM
relevant content, methods and materials needed for the desired changes in the
knowledge, skills and attitudes of the learners. Like all other steps in the instructional design process, this is a participatory process between both the learners
and trainers. The roles of the trainers and learners should be made clear as
early as possible and learning must be seen as a participatory process where
the role of a teacher or trainer is facilitation rather than indoctrination.
Content can often be divided into three categories: must know, should know
IVLVQKM\WSVW_<PMNWK][NWZKWV\MV\LM^MTWXUMV\U][\JMWV\PMÅZ[\IVL
depending on the available time, content related to the other two categories
can be included.
It is also important to properly sequence content. Move from the known to
the unknown and from the simple to the complex. Use an existing logical organization of the content (time, topic, job, task, or learning styles) or cover the
content in the order of job performance.
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Box 4.2 List of verbs useful in writing behavioural objectives
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SAMPLE TASKS
Attend
Choose
Collect
Complete
Copy
Count
,MÅVM
Describe
Designate
Detect

Differentiate
Discriminate
Distinguish
Distribute
Duplicate
Find
Identify
Imitate
Indicate
Isolate

Label
List
Mark
Match
Name
Note
Omit
Order
Place
Point

STUDY SKILLS
Arrange
Attempt
Categorize
Chart
Cite
Circle
Classify
Compile
Consider
Draw
Document

Find
Follow
Formulate
Gather
Itemize
Locate
Map
Organize
Quote
Record
Relate

Reproduce
Return
Search
Signify
Sort
Suggest
Support
Underline
Volunteer

ANALYSIS SKILLS
Analyse
Appraise
Combine
Compare
Conclude
Contrast
Criticize
Deduce

Defend
Evaluate
Explain
Formulate
Generate
Induce
Infer
Paraphrase

Plan
Present
Save
Shorten
Structure
Switch

SYNTHESIS SKILLS
Alter
Change
Design
Develop
Discover
Expand
Extend
Generalize
Modify
Paraphrase

Predict
Propose
Question
Rearrange
Recombine
Reconstruct
Regroup
Rename
Reorder
Reorganize

Rephrase
Restate
Restructure
Retell
Rewrite
Signify
Simplify
Synthesize
Systemize
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Box 4.2

(continued)

GENERAL APPLICATIONS
Abbreviate
Extrapolate
Accent
Graft
Add
Group
Alphabetize
Grow
Apply
Hypothesize
Argue
Increase
Articulate
Indent
Bisect
Insert
Calculate
Integrate
Calibrate
Interpolate
Capitalize
Investigate
Check
Justify
Compare
Limit
Compile
Manipulate
Compound
Measure
Compute
Modify
Connect
Multiply
Construct
Number
Convert
Nurture
Coordinate
Observe
Count
Operate
Credit
Outline
Decrease
Plant
Defend
Plot
Demonstrate
Prepare
Derive
Print
Differentiate
Pronounce
Dissect
Prove
Divide
Punctuate
Dramatize
Quote
Edit
Rank
Estimate
Read
Extract
Recite

Reconstruct
Reduce
Remove
Replace
Report
Research
Reset
Revise
Set
Simulate
Solve
Speak
Specify
Spell
Square
State
Straighten
Subtract
Summarize
Support
Survey
Syllabize
Tabulate
Tally
Time
Transfer
Translate
Type
Verbalize
Verify
Weigh
Write

4.3.4 Method/approaches
When selecting methods for teaching or learning, it is important to consider
these four main steps:
1. List all the possible methods which could be used to allow achievement of
the objectives.
2. Narrow down this list to ensure the content is adequately covered.
3. Further reduce the list by considering the needs, and capabilities of the
learners.
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4. Look at the available resources needed in order to select certain methods
[WI[\WKWUM]X_Q\P\PMÅVITTQ[\WN UM\PWL[\W\MIKPWZTMIZV.QO]ZM
4.3 shows that experience-based learning methods are usually better for
achieving training objectives than other learning methods, although they
take more time. Figure 4.4 gives an example of experience-based learning.
Quite often, training resource persons choose to teach by lecturing or making
a presentation supported by slides. Since most learners learn by doing or seeing, passive participation in a lecture or presentation is often the worst method
Figure 4.3 Learning methods
How people learn
Best

Slow
Real experiences
Contrived experiences
Demonstrations

Time

Exhibits
Video/tv/film
Pictures
Writing
Speech

Worst

Figure 4.4 Learning by doing

Learning by doing remains the most appropriate way to acquire new knowledge
and skills; in this case, grafting trees is illustrated.
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Fast

one can select to teach and it is important to consider alternatives or additional
methods, especially when it comes to learning related to the practical aspects
of seed and germplasm production, storage and distribution systems.
Some of these other methods are:
• Group discussions or group work.
• Brainstorming sessions.
• Demonstrations.
• Reading.
• Exercises and problem solving.
• Case study analysis.
• Role play or simulations.
• Games.
• Practicals.
• Project work or research.
• Field visits.
• Attachment or on-the-job training.
• Videos or CD-ROMs.
It is important to try out different approaches and learn from experience
what works best with your learners and which approach best contributes to
the achievement of the learning outcomes. Approaches that actively engage
the learners, especially adult ones, always work better. Always seek feedback
from your learners and involve them in testing out teaching or learning approaches. This may give you a better idea how they learn and thus optimize
your training methods. Do not mix too many methods when teaching a single
subject or topic, as this may become confusing. Teaching methods should enable learning to take place, not simply to prove that a teacher or trainer is a
good performer.
4.3.5 Learning resources
Once the content and teaching or learning approaches have been identiÅML _M VMML \W KWV[QLMZ _PQKP TMIZVQVO ZM[W]ZKM[ KIV JM ][ML QV []XXWZ\
of the subject(s). Learning resources too must address the proposed learnQVOWJRMK\Q^M[WZW]\KWUM[I[_MTTI[ZMÆMK\\PMKWV\MV\IVLUM\PWL[][ML
<PMÅZ[\[\MXQ[\WQLMV\QNaQN ZMTM^IV\TMIZVQVOZM[W]ZKM[M`Q[\1N [W\PMa_QTT
XZWJIJTaVMML\WJMM^IT]I\MLIVLILIX\ML\W[]Q\aW]Z[XMKQÅKX]ZXW[MIVL
environment. If they do not exist, you will need to prepare new ones. This can
be a time-consuming activity involving several people.
This Toolkit has been developed as the main learning resource for training on
the subject of seed systems. It is up to trainers to decide how to best use this
Toolkit and the accompanying CD-ROM to support their training activities.
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It is not unusual for training to fail to achieve its objectives or outcomes due to
issues and problems unrelated to aims, objectives, methods, content or learning resources. Aspects of adult learning need to be taken into account together with practical and logistic considerations that will make the learners feel
that they are well looked after and that there is genuine concern on behalf of
the trainers that learning will take place. Even though extremely important,
the logistic and practical aspects related to the planning, organization and implementation of any training event on the subject of tree seed for farmers go
JMaWVL\PM[KWXMWN \PQ[[XMKQÅK<WWTSQ\<ZIQVQVOXZWNM[[QWVIT[IZMVWZUITTa
familiar with whatever it takes to properly organize and implement a training event, but often training is an additional responsibility of a person within
an organization who is poorly trained, experienced and skilled in the area
of learning and instruction. In this case, it is important that such a person is
properly prepared to conduct training and learning under optimal conditions.
This Toolkit should be of great help to such a person.

4.4 What happens after training and learning have taken place?
The main outcome of training is that the newly acquired knowledge, skills
and attitudes are applied in the context of the day-to-day work of the learners. This can only be achieved if the needs of the learners have been properly
QLMV\QÅMLIVLI[[M[[MLIVLQN \PMTMIZVQVOQ[LM[QOVML\WILLZM[[\PM[MVMML[
)TT\WWWN\MV\ZIQVQVOQ[[MMVI[IJWV][WZJMVMÅ\NWZIVMUXTWaMMIVLQN 
\PMZMQ[VW[\ZWVOR][\QÅKI\QWV\PI\\PM\ZIQVQVO_QTTM^MV\]ITTaJMVMÅ\TMIZVMZ[
WZ\PMQZMUXTWaMZP]UIVIVLÅVIVKQITZM[W]ZKM[_QTTJM_I[\ML
A properly conducted TNA will identify what problems exist within an organization and will distinguish between what can be solved through training and what
requires other solutions or interventions. For example, it serves little purpose to
train a person on seed storage requiring sophisticated and expensive equipment
if the equipment will not be available to the learner after the training.
During and after a training event, monitoring and evaluation (M&E) will indicate if learning has taken place. There are several participatory methods and
tools that can be used for M&E. During the training, M&E should focus on
addressing immediate problems that arise during the event. Post-event evaluation should target the improvement of future, similar training events.
Once the training event has taken place, it is important to assess its impact.
Quite often, this training-related aspect is neglected due to lack of resources
or the fact that the training was a single occurrence not related to a broader
capacity building or strengthening strategy. Evaluation and impact assessment
will be even more important if new training events on the same subject are
organized, or if the learner participates in a broader training programme
covering related subjects as well.
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To assess the impact of training, trainers should ask for feedback from learners on how they are using their newly acquired knowledge, skills and attitudes,
using a simple questionnaire. One useful approach is to have the learners develop a personal action plan during the course and use this as a reference to
obtain feedback on whether they are implementing the new knowledge or not.
During the course, organizers should ask participants how they intend to apply what they have learned in the context of their daily work, without new or
additional resources at their disposal. Trainers can use a template form with
the learner’s name, employer, contact address; a brief description of what the
learner intends to develop into practice; name of the possible collaborators;
I\QUMNZIUM#IVLI[W]ZKMWN ^MZQÅKI\QWV\PI\\PMQV\MVLMLIK\QWVPI[ZMITTa
taken place. Depending on the time frame given to implement the plan, training organizers can follow up with an appropriate interview or questionnaire.
The focus should be on improving future training and learning. If funds are
available, a personal action plan organized on a competitive basis and involving all learners at a training event can be subsidized through a small grant
project. Care should be taken to ensure the sustainability of the activities that
are to be funded.
In addition to describing how far they have progressed with their personal action plans, the former trainees can be asked to participate in a tracer survey.
Tracer surveys are usually conducted through questionnaires or discussions at
TMI[\WVMaMIZIN\MZI\ZIQVQVOM^MV\\WÅVLW]\"
• How relevant the objectives and contents of the training are to the
participants’ current roles and work.
• How often they use the skills and knowledge acquired during the training.
• Ways in which they practise and strengthen the skills and knowledge that
they have acquired during the training.
<PZW]OP\PM\ZIKMZ[]Z^Ma\ZIQVQVOWZOIVQbMZ[KIVÅVLW]\QN \PM\ZIQVQVO_I[
useful and how they can improve future events. Trainers learn about:
• Participants who have applied the skills and knowledge acquired during the
training activity to improve seed supply work.
 ;XMKQÅK_Ia[QV_PQKP\PMSVW_TMLOMIVL[SQTT[IKY]QZMLL]ZQVO\PMIK\Q^Q\a
have been used.
• Trainees who have been motivated by the course or workshop to strengthen
their competence through further training and exchange visits.
 ;XMKQÅKI[XMK\[WN \PM\ZIQVQVO\PI\\PMXIZ\QKQXIV\[NMT\_MZMUW[\][MN]T
The questionnaires designed for tracer surveys should be brief as shown in
box 4.3. It is advisable to use a mixture of open-ended and closed-ended questions. The questionnaire can also include lists from which participants can
select a number of options; for example, when describing ways in which they
have used the knowledge gained during the training.
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Box 4.3 Sample questions for a tracer survey questionnaire
Has your work in seed supply changed since you participated in the
training? (select one)
• Yes
• No
How relevant are the topics covered during the training to your
current work? (select one)
• Very relevant
• Relevant
• Irrelevant
How often do you get an opportunity to use the skills you acquired
during the training? (select one)
•
•
•
•
•

Very often
Often
Occasionally
Rarely
Never

Have you used your skills and knowledge from the training in one or
more of the following ways?
•
•
•
•
•

Writing articles about seed supply
Giving advice to others about their seed supply activities
Leading formal training activities
Developing new activities for seed supply
Conducting research on new methods for seed supply

How have you practised and improved the skills acquired during
your training?
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Chapter 5:
Information Sources

Summary
5.1 What information is important for a good seed system?
Within a well-functioning seed system, both the seeds and certain information about them are distributed to end users. Three types of information
are important: technical information, economic information and
information about partners within networks. Technical information
acquaints farmers with the advantages and disadvantages of various production options and informs plant breeders, public agencies and merchants
about farmers’ requirements. Economic information determines which inputs
farmers are willing to use and which products are brought to the market.
Information about the expected performance of partners, for example,
their reputations and trustworthiness, determines the willingness of farmers,
merchants and consumers to enter into transactions.
Quality tree seed is always accompanied by information. Since seed systems
range from highly centralized to highly decentralized systems, the information
needs for a particular seed system vary.
More on page 73
5.2 What information is needed for a centralized seed system?
Within a centralized tree seed system there is one institution, often the national tree seed centre (NTSC), that collects, produces and distributes all tree seed.
The central institution needs information on practices of collection, production and distribution of good-quality seed of priority species. The information
needed outside the central organization focuses on establishing trees after seed
is received. Nursery manuals are a typical information product distributed
outside the central institution.
More on page 73
5.3 What information is needed in a decentralized seed system?
1V LMKMV\ZITQbML [MML [a[\MU[ UIVa IK\WZ[ IZM QV^WT^ML QV N]TÅTTQVO []KP
different roles as breeding, multiplying, processing, storing, distributing and
marketing that are required for seed collection, procurement and distribution.
Often some of these roles are taken up by small-scale entrepreneurs, such as
tree seed collectors or nursery operators.
More on page 74
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5.4 What role can the public sector play in a decentralized seed
system?
The government should support transmission of information between all the
actors in the tree seed system, including producers, distributors, researchers
and customers. Information services that the public sector should provide
QVKT]LM UIZSM\ QVNWZUI\QWV NWZ]U[ NWZ QVNWZUI\QWV M`KPIVOM KMZ\QÅKI\QWV
of tree seed (for example, through ‘truth in labelling’ or similar voluntary cer\QÅKI\QWV[KPMUM[QLMV\QÅKI\QWVWN [MML[W]ZKM[IVL[XMKQM[[MTMK\QWVTQ[\[WN 
species and maps of locations suitable for particular species).
More on page 75
 ?PI\ZWTMKIV\PMX]JTQK[MK\WZXTIaQVKMZ\QÅKI\QWV'
The public sector can either certify each seed lot, or certify seed suppliers. In
the latter system, the public sector conducts random checks of registered seed
suppliers, comparable to random checks for doping in sports. The advantage
of this system is that it is cheap and fast, but the disadvantage is that it does
not ensure the highest quality of seed.
More on page 76
5.6 In which format is information best provided?
Information is provided to actors in the seed system through extension and
training. Chapter 3 discusses extension in depth and how it brings information
to farmers, while chapter 4 deals with imparting information and knowledge
to actors in more formal settings.
More on page 76
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Introduction
Within a tree seed system not only seed is distributed. It is necessary to distribute information about the seed as well. Without appropriate information, a
tree seed system’s ability to provide adequate amounts of quality tree seed in
a sustainable manner is not assured.
This Toolkit has been compiled as a primary source of information on the
sustainable provision of quality tree seed. Other primary sources of information come from the experience and knowledge of the various actors in the tree
seed system. Only through sharing information among the various actors can
a well-functioning seed system be developed.

5.1 What information is important for a good seed system?
A well-functioning tree seed system is described thus: “A well-functioning tree
seed system uses the appropriate combination of formal, informal, market
IVLVWVUIZSM\KPIVVMT[\W[\QU]TI\MIVLMNÅKQMV\TaUMM\NIZUMZ[¼M^WT^QVO
demand for quality seed” (Maredia et al., 1999).
Within a seed system, both seed and information are distributed from the
point of collection to the end users. The technical chapters in this Toolkit describe how quality tree seed is always accompanied by information
(see part II). The quality of the information contributes to the overall quality
of the tree seed. As information is crucial for a seed system, appropriate attention needs to be given to gathering and distributing it.
Seed systems range from highly centralized to highly decentralized. Therefore,
the information needs for particular seed systems vary. The information needs
of different types of systems are described in this chapter.

5.2 What information is needed for a centralized seed system?
Within a centralized tree seed system, one institution collects, produces and
distributes all tree seed (see chapter 1). Within many tropical and subtropical
KW]V\ZQM[IV6<;+PI[JMMVM[\IJTQ[PML\WN]TÅT\PM[MZWTM[<PM6<;+][]ally has the national mandate for production and distribution of seed. Because
of the national mandate, a strong distinction can be made between information that is needed within the NTSC, and information that is needed outside
the NTSC.
The information required within an NTSC is produced by and for its staff as
part of the daily work routine. Many NTSCs have produced large amounts
of valuable information that is available in booklets and research papers.
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For example, most of the information provided in Part II of this Toolkit was
originally produced by projects that involved NTSCs. As another example,
the posters provided on the CD-ROM that accompanies this Toolkit were
produced by the Indonesian Tree Seed Project in collaboration with the
DANIDA Forest Seed Centre. In many cases, the NTSC conducts research
WV[XMKQÅK\ZMM[XMKQM[\WMVIJTM[MMLWN \PW[M[XMKQM[_Q\POWWLXPa[QWTWOQcal and genetic qualities to be provided to its customers. Often the research is
\IZOM\MLI\QUXWZ\IV\\ZMM[XMKQM[\PI\IZMLQNÅK]T\\WPIVLTM<PMQVNWZUI\QWV
that is needed inside the NTSC is therefore focused on guidelines to produce
good-quality seed.
As it is expected that all seed within a centralized tree seed system will originate from the central institution, the information that is needed outside the
NTSC is focused on establishing trees after seed has been received by end
users. The information required outside the NTSC is therefore concerned
with seedling production (as in nurseries) and planting. The nursery manuals
produced by ICRAF and many other organizations are typical examples of
such information (see Toolkit CD-ROM).

5.3 What information is needed in a decentralized seed system?
As seen in chapter 1, in decentralized seed systems many actors are involved
QVN]TÅTTQVO\PMLQNNMZMV\ZWTM[[]KPI[JZMMLQVOU]T\QXTaQVOXZWKM[[QVO[\WZing, distributing and marketing) required for seed collection and distribution.
Often some of these roles are taken up by small-scale entrepreneurs, such as
tree seed collectors or nursery operators. A decentralized tree seed system
typically has a large number of widely scattered customers, including NGOs,
small nursery enterprises and individual farmers.
Because of the many actors involved in a decentralized system, information
M`KPIVOMQ[KZ]KQITTaQUXWZ\IV\NWZ\PM[a[\MU\W_WZSMNÅKQMV\Ta<PZMM\aXM[
of information are important: technical information, economic information
and information about partners within networks.
5.3.1 Technical information
Technical information acquaints farmers with the advantages and disadvantages of various production options and informs seed and seedling producers,
public agencies and merchants about farmers’ requirements. Farmers need
to know what species are available for production of, for example, fruit, how
much it costs to grow the trees that produce the fruit and how productive such
species are in a particular environment.
A well-functioning tree seed system therefore requires the availability of varieties that can meet the requirements of farmers, and also requires that farmers
are well-informed about the availability of these varieties. At the same time,
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\PM\MKPVQKITQVNWZUI\QWV[PW]TLMVIJTMIK\WZ[\WN]TÅT\PMQZ[XMKQÅKZWTM[QV
producing good-quality seed. NTSCs in many countries have carried out research and published technical information as a national and international
public good.
5.3.2 Economic information
Economic information determines which inputs farmers are willing to use and
which products are brought to the market. Farmers need to know the potential economic production of various species and which economic inputs are
required. Farmers also need to know the potential markets for these products.
Economic information should also focus on the sustainability of seed supply
in relation to the need to maintain the quality of tree seed they require and
information on where to get the seed.
5.3.3 Information about partners
Information about the expected performance of partners (their reputations
and trustworthiness) determines the willingness of farmers, merchants and
consumers to enter into transactions.
The formal laws, policies, regulations and informal conventions of market
behaviour and social interaction are often described as the institutional
environment (see chapter 1).

5.4 What role can the public sector play in a decentralized seed
system?
The public sector could play a supporting role to a decentralized tree seed
system. As explained in chapter 1, it is best for the various partners involved
in the tree seed system to come together and agree on a common strategy for
tree seed collection and distribution. Some suggestions are provided for the
roles that the public sector can play.
An area in which the public sector has traditionally provided support is extension services that bring information to farmers (see chapter 3). The government could also support the transmission of information between all the actors in the tree seed system, including producers, distributors, researchers and
K][\WUMZ[<PM[\I\MKIVWN\MVPMTX\WW^MZKWUM\PMLQNÅK]T\QM[WN WZOIVQbQVO
information exchange among large numbers of farmers and their access to
that information.
Some information services that the public sector could provide include a marSM\ QVNWZUI\QWV [a[\MU NWZ]U[ NWZ QVNWZUI\QWV M`KPIVOM QLMV\QÅKI\QWV WN 
[MML[W]ZKM[KMZ\QÅKI\QWVWN \ZMM[MML[W]ZKM[IVL[XMKQM[[MTMK\QWVTQ[\[WN 
species and maps of locations suitable for particular species).
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 ?PI\ZWTMKIV\PMX]JTQK[MK\WZXTIaQVKMZ\QÅKI\QWV'
Within a decentralized system, it is not seen as the sole responsibility of the
NTSC to collect and distribute every single seed (see chapter 1). In some
countries, the role of the NTSC is shifting from centralized collection, proL]K\QWVIVLLQ[\ZQJ]\QWVWN \ZMM[MML\WIZWTMWN KMZ\QÅKI\QWV_Q\PQVILMKMVtralized system.
+MZ\QÅKI\QWVQ[IVQ[[]MPQOPWV\PMIOMVLIWN UIVa6<;+[IVLXTIV\QV[XMK\WZI\M[+MZ\QÅKI\QWVMV[]ZM[\PI\\PMXTIV\QVOUI\MZQITKQZK]TI\QVO_Q\PQV
a country reaches a minimum quality standard.
>IZQW][[a[\MU[WN KMZ\QÅKI\QWVPI^MJMMVXZWXW[ML?Q\PQVWVM[a[\MUITT
the seed still passes through the NTSC, although it was not originally collected and produced by the NTSC. The advantage of this system is that the
quality of the tree seed can be tested by the best possible procedures. The
disadvantage of this system is that it is slow and expensive, as the seed needs
to pass through the NTSC.
A voluntary system can be set up such that entrepreneurs wishing to collect
and produce tree seed and seedlings register with the NTSC. As part of the
registration, entrepreneurs declare the quality of tree seed that they wish to
provide (for example, 60% germination capacity). The NTSC then provides
information about the new supplier, including their contact data and their
Y]ITQ\a ZI\QVO 1V \PQ[ [a[\MU Q\ Q[ \PM []XXTQMZ \PI\ Q[ KMZ\QÅML <PM 6<;+
then proceeds to make random checks on such suppliers. Once a supplier
fails the tests, his or her name is removed from the lists of possible producers.
You could compare this system with systems developed in sports, for example,
athletics, where not every athlete is checked for drugs after each competitive
event. Such seed systems currently exist for crop seed in Nepal, India, and
South Africa and possibly other countries too. The advantage of this system
is that it is cheaper and faster than systems where all the seed needs to pass
through the NTSC. The disadvantage of the system is that abuses are still
possible. Within this system, seed will not always be of the best quality, but this
may be the only option of combining criteria of sustainability with quality.

5.6 In which format is information best provided?
Chapter 3 explains different approaches to extension. Extension is a nonformal education that aims to reach people in their own context and life
situations. Through extension services, people identify and assess their own
problems and needs, how to cope with them and how to solve them. To ensure
the success and sustainability of extension programmes and any development
^MV\]ZM\PMIK\Q^MXIZ\QKQXI\QWVWN \PMJMVMÅKQIZQM[Q[QUXWZ\IV\+PIX\MZ
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explains how to assess knowledge in larger organizations and how to identify
training needs.
A large amount of relevant up-to-date information is available from the Toolkit
CD-ROM. However, the tree seed and seedlings sector in many countries is in
transformation and many new developments are likely to occur. New learning
experiences are expected, but this new information may not be easily accessible to individuals. Users of this Toolkit are therefore encouraged to notify
ICRAF whenever they become aware of new sources of information.
These three websites are likely to contain follow-up information on seed and
seedlings systems.
World Agroforestry Centre (ICRAF):
http://www.worldagroforestrycentre.org
DANIDA Forest Seed Centre (now Danish Centre of Forest and Landscape)
http://www.sl.kvl.dk/?lang=en&
Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO):
http://www.fao.org/forestry/foris/webview/forestry2/index.jsp?
geoId=0&langId=1&siteId=1820
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Chapter 6:
Species Selection

Summary
6.1 Why is species selection important?
You need to select the species with which you work because your resources will
not allow you to work with all species that can be grown in your area. Not all
the species that can grow in your area meet the farmers’ needs. You lose valuable resources and time when you choose a less desirable species.
More on page 81
6.2 What attributes can I use to select species?
• Select species that are suitable for the ecological conditions of the planting
site.
• Select species that address one or several needs of farmers.
• Select more than one species so that you can offer farmers a list of species
to choose from.
• Select species for which planting material of good quality is available or
can be produced within a reasonable time frame.
More on page 81
6.3 How can I select species based on environmental conditions?
In many tree species, various provenances (trees of the same species that grow
at the same place) differ in their ecological requirements. Trees from a certain
XZW^MVIVKM_QTTWVTaOZW__MTT]VLMZ[XMKQÅKMV^QZWVUMV\ITWZMKWTWOQKITKWVditions. As a general rule, you should plant trees in environmental conditions
similar to those where their seed was collected, unless you have information
that the trees will perform well under different conditions. You may want to
][MIOZWMKWTWOQKITbWVM[\ZMM[MMLbWVM[WZ^MOM\I\QWVUIX[\WÅVLW]\_PMZM
a particular species or population can be planted. As an alternative, you can
ÅVLW]\OZW_QVOKWVLQ\QWV[NZWULI\IJI[M[[]KPI[\PM1+:).)OZWNWZM[<ZMM
database or the CAB International’s (CABI’s) Forestry Compendium.
For many tree species, the potential distribution has not been well investigated
(see chapter 5), and therefore, the introduction of species to new areas should
be treated with care. When you introduce a new species, make sure that you
introduce enough genetic diversity (see chapter 8). Introduce the necessary
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JMVMÅKQIT I[[WKQI\ML [XMKQM[ []KP I[ ZPQbWJQI UaKWZZPQbI IVL XWTTQVI\WZ[
without introducing any invasive species.
More on page 82
6.4 How many species should I select?
It is always good to select several species in order to give farmers a wide choice.
AW]IT[WXZW\MK\aW]Z[MTN JM\\MZIOIQV[\LQ[I[\MZ[IVLXZQKMÆ]K\]I\QWV[_PMV
you select several species.
More on page 86
6.5 How can I use socio-economic information to select species?
Species that are ecologically suitable for a certain area can be ranked in terms
of farmer preference. This approach narrows down the list of species.
Information from specialists may be used to modify preference rankings obtained in farmer surveys. You may, for instance, have information about an
MUMZOQVOUIZSM\NWZI[XMKQÅK][MWZ[XMKQM[WZNWZM[MMIUIRWZMV^QZWVUMVtal service that will be required in the future.
More on page 87
6.6 How can I select species to increase tree diversity?
If you want to increase the diversity of a landscape, conduct a tree diversity
[]Z^Ma\WÅVLW]\IJW]\\PMLQ^MZ[Q\a\PI\Q[ITZMILaXZM[MV\
,Q^MZ[Q\a ZMNMZ[ \W \_W I[XMK\[ <PM ÅZ[\ Q[ \PM V]UJMZ WN  [XMKQM[ \PI\ aW]
have in your landscape. The other is the number of trees of each species, and
whether this number is equal or very different among the component tree
species. You can increase diversity by increasing the number of species or by
increasing the equality in tree numbers of the various species.
More on page 89
6.7 How do I avoid introducing invasive species?
You should consult lists of invasive species. You need to inform yourself, as
you may be held liable if you introduce an invasive species. Check with the
plant health inspection services that issue import permits or with other specialists for lists of such species.
More on page 90
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Introduction

The selection of species is a stage that is often neglected by initiatives (such
as tree planting projects or the efforts of a private nursery operator) that aim
to promote species in a certain area. Trees of a certain species cannot grow
everywhere, and not every tree species provides the same types of products
and services. When you do not match the ecological and socio-economic conditions of the species and the planting site, the impact of tree planting may be
very limited. Species selection is very similar to the selection of crop varieties:
both farmer needs and the ecological conditions of the planting site need to
be considered.

6.1 Why is species selection important?
There are many tree species, but only a small number of them may meet the
needs of both the farmers and the planting site. Together with farmers, you
need to select the species with which you work because your resources and
farmers’ needs do not allow you to work with all species that can grow in your
area. When you choose a less desirable species, you lose valuable resources and
time. For example, Azadirachta indica (neem) will not grow, or grows only very
slowly, in highland areas. A tree-planting project that focuses on introducing
neem in a highland area is therefore likely to fail, and it would be better to
promote a species that will grow well in highland areas.

6.2 What attributes can I use to select species?
The attributes presented in this chapter include:
• Select species that address one or several needs of farmers.
• Select species that are suitable for the environmental conditions of the
planting site.
• Select more than one species so that you can offer farmers several species
for the same purpose.
• Select species for which good-quality planting material is available or can
be produced within a reasonable timeframe.
You could interpret these criteria in a hierarchical way. The environmental
conditions of your planting site could yield a list of all suitable tree species.
Selections could be made from this long list based on the socio-economic
preference ranking of species, and considerations of diversity. In some situations, you could come up with a list of the species that could provide the goods
or services that are required, and shorten the list by ecological requirements
afterwards.
It is very important that the selection of species is done together with local
communities and that the selection procedure is transparent.
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6.3 How can I select species based on environmental
conditions?
In many tree species, various provenances (trees of the same species that grow
at the same place) differ in their ecological requirements (see box 6.1). These
differences are caused by the differences in the evolution of trees from different provenances, so that trees that have grown under particular conditions for
a long time will be better adapted to those conditions.
As a general rule, when a tree species occurs under different environmental
conditions, then the different provenances or populations could be effectively
treated as different species.
)\ZMM[XMKQM[_QTTWVTaOZW__MTT]VLMZ[XMKQÅKMV^QZWVUMV\ITWZMKWTWOQKIT
conditions. Environmental conditions that may be important for a certain
[XMKQM[ KW]TL JM [XMKQÅK ZIVOM[ QV \MUXMZI\]ZM ZIQVNITT WZ [WQT \aXM ;WUM
species can withstand a wide range of environmental conditions and could
be described as adaptable (or generalist). Other species are specialists that
can only grow under a very limited range of environmental conditions. In
addition to these two broad categories, species with wide tolerance may in
fact consist of different populations that are specialized to different parts of
the environmental range. It is therefore a good precaution to source your seed
from environments that are similar to the environment in which you intend
the seedlings to be planted.
Information on the average rainfall, the seasonality of the rainfall, the length
of the dry season, average temperature, temperatures of the hottest and the
KWTLM[\UWV\P[IVLWN \PM[WQTUIaJM[]NÅKQMV\\WLM[KZQJM\PMMV^QZWVUMV\IT
conditions suitable for a certain species. It may be especially important to look
at the frequency of extreme conditions such as drought, frost or high salinity.
When you know the conditions under which a species can grow, you will have
an idea of the environmental niche of that species. Microclimatic factors may
be important: some species that require more rainfall could grow well in the
wetter parts of a drier landscape, such as in valley bottoms or along rivers.
<PMZM _QTT \aXQKITTa VW\ JM Å`ML TQUQ\[ \W \PM MV^QZWVUMV\IT KWVLQ\QWV[ NWZ
a species, with good growth within the limits and no growth outside the
limits. There will normally be a transition zone where the species will still
grow, but not optimally. For example, a species may grow best between 1000
mm and 1500 mm rainfall, but may survive within the range of 500 mm to
2000 mm.
Figure 6.1 gives a hypothetical example of the growth and survival of two
species. You can see that one species is an adaptable species that will grow
with rainfall ranging from 100 mm to 2000 mm, whereas the other species is
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Box 6.1 The difference between provenances and origins
A tree population is a group of trees that exchange pollen with each other. As a result, a tree
population will have similar genetic information and the trees will be more similar to one
another than trees that do not exchange pollen. The similarity in genetic information is a
result of evolution and adaptation to the environmental conditions of the location.
The provenance is the location where a certain population occurs. In the graph, the
three populations of calliandra can be referred to as the Patalul, San Ramon and Embu
provenances. When you collect seed from population 1, then you should describe this as the
Patalul provenance. When you collect seed from population 3, then those were collected from
the Embu provenance.
Natural distribution: Central America

Population 1
Provenance: Patalul

Population 2
Provenance: San Ramon

Exotic distribution
Population 3
Provenance: Embu
Place of origin: Patalul

seeds
seeds

It is important to differentiate between the natural and the exotic distribution of a species. In
the example, the Embu provenance was established from seed that was originally collected
from the Patalul provenance. When you collect seed from the Embu provenance, you should
also provide information on the original population and provenance, which is referred as the
‘place of origin’.
It may be important to assess how long a population has been growing in an exotic provenance.
If a population has only recently been introduced, then the genetic information of the original
provenance and the exotic provenance may be the same. If you want seed of the exotic
provenance, then you will also be able to obtain seed from the original provenance with the
same genetic information. In cases where a population was introduced a long time ago, then
we can expect that the exotic population will have adapted to differences in environmental
conditions in the exotic provenance. In this situation, the genetic information of the original
and exotic populations will be different.
It is very important to have an idea of the number of seeds that were brought from the natural
provenance. If few seeds were transferred, or the collection was made from few trees, then
we may suspect that the genetic diversity of the exotic provenance may be very low. In this
situation, it may be advisable to collect seed from the original provenance and not from the
exotic provenance, even if you expect that the population in the exotic provenance may have
adapted better to the conditions in the exotic provenance.
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a specialist species that will only grow with rainfall ranging from 250 mm to
950 mm. Figure 6.1 also indicates the difference between optimal conditions
and survival conditions: the generalist species will grow best when rainfall is
between 350 mm to 1800 mm.
.QO]ZM[PW_[\PI\\PMOMVMZITQ[\[XMKQM[WN ÅO]ZMUIaKWV[Q[\WN ^IZQous populations that can only tolerate a more limited range in rainfall. Hence,
it is best not to attempt to grow a population outside its native range.
Trials with Eucalyptus species have demonstrated that it is not possible to predict where a particular population of a particular species will perform best,
but that provenance trials are needed. For about half of the eucalypt species,
there is one population that performs best everywhere. For the other half, one
population will perform best at one location and another provenance will
perform better at another location. Even species that are taxonomically very
close can show these two behaviours. The key lesson is that it is not possible to predict how a particular population will perform outside
its native range.
Because there are about 50,000 tropical tree species, we do not yet know the
environmental range for most of these species and their different populations.
For many species, we do not have good information on their distribution.

Figure 6.1 Hypothetical example of the survival percentage of a generalist species
and a specialist species over a rainfall gradient.
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Figure 6.2 Survival percentage of various populations of a generalist species. (This is
a hypothetical example in reality, such graphs will be less symmetrical.)

-^MV_PMV_MPI^MLI\IWV\PMLQ[\ZQJ]\QWVWN I[XMKQM[Q\UIa[\QTTJMLQNÅK]T\
to draw conclusions about the environmental niche of a certain species (even
_Q\P[WN\_IZM\PI\Q[LM^MTWXML[XMKQÅKITTaNWZ[]KPX]ZXW[M[
What can you do when you do not have a prediction of the geographical
distribution of a species? One approach is to use agroecological zones and
tree seed zones. In many countries, maps have been produced for the major
agroecological zones and many NTSCs have made tree seed zoning maps that
can be used to select seed sources for particular planting sites. Also, for several
countries, maps of major vegetation types have been made, which can be used
to estimate the natural distribution of some indigenous species. You should
realize that these maps are produced for many species, and not for one particular tree species, but often the maps come with recommendations for planting
WN [XMKQM[QVbWVM[AW]KIVÅVL\PM[MUIX[QVTQJZIZQM[WN \PMQV[\Q\]\QWV[\PI\
produced them (such as the survey department, the agricultural research centre
or the forestry department). Some institutions provide copies of the maps for
[ITMIVLQV[WUMKI[M[aW]UQOP\M^MVÅVLWVTQVM^MZ[QWV[WN []KPUIX[
As an alternative, you could search databases, books, or species lists (see
chapter 5). For the Agroforestree database, a simple module for predicting
species distribution is available. You can also ask local specialists about suitable
species for a particular area. These specialists could be foresters, ecologists or
extension agents, but may also be tree nursery operators that operate within
your target area. When you ask specialists, request that they do not mention
just one species, but give you several species that are suitable. A specialist may
otherwise only provide the names of the species that is most dominant in the
area, or the species for which the highest demand is expected.
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Some experiments have been conducted to investigate how species perform
outside their natural range. Some species grow well, while other species
grow poorly. These experiments are described as species or provenance trials
(see box 6.1). The only way to determine the performance of a species or a
particular population of a species outside their natural range is to test their
performance by actually growing the trees in new locations. You could check
whether farmers in your area have already tested some new species, as farmers will sometimes introduce new species. If you do not have the time and
resources to conduct such tests, then you should assume that the species will
not be suitable for the new area.
You need to take several precautions when introducing a tree species into a
new area.
• Introduce enough genetic diversity of the species by collecting seed
WZ ^MOM\I\Q^M UI\MZQIT NZWU I []NÅKQMV\ V]UJMZ WN  UW\PMZ \ZMM[ [MM
chapter 8).
 1V\ZWL]KMJMVMÅKQITI[[WKQI\MLWZOIVQ[U[[]KPI[UQKZWJM[\PI\Å`VQ\ZWOMV
in the roots, along with the species.
• Have a fairly good idea of how the species is pollinated to ensure that the
species can be pollinated and make good seed in its new surroundings.
• Be careful not to introduce a weedy species (see question 6.7).
When you introduce a new species, treat this as an experiment, and document
afterwards whether the species was performing well or poorly. Others will
JMVMÅ\NZWUaW]ZZM[MIZKPWVTaQN aW]LWK]UMV\IVL[INMO]IZLaW]ZZM[]T\[
If you avoid introducing an invasive species, introduction of an
M`W\QK [XMKQM[ I [XMKQM[ \PI\ Q[ VW\ XIZ\ WN  \PM VI\]ZIT ÆWZI WN 
your area) is not necessarily a bad practice. Be aware, however,
that exotic species sometimes perform better than native species.
This is because the pests or diseases of such species have not
arrived at the new location yet, or because local species are not so
well nurtured as exotic species.

6.4 How many species should I select?
It is always good to select several species with which to work. One reason for
this is that you provide farmers with a choice of species that they can plant.
1\UIaJMLQNÅK]T\\W[MTMK\WVM[XMKQM[\PI\_QTT[I\Q[Na\PMVMML[WN ITTXMWXTM
Many farmers typically have many different needs.
Another reason is to protect against disasters. It is always possible that a new
disease or pest will invade your area. In many cases, this pest will primarily
attack one species. If you have introduced several species, then you may be
better protected against such disasters. There is some ecological evidence that
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ecosystems containing several species are better protected against environmental disasters for this reason.
Often, different species can complement each other. For example, some species
may fruit in one season and other species in another season. There may also
be a trade off between the quality of the product and the speed of growth.
There may also be economic reasons for selecting several species. Often,
whenever a product is abundant, prices drastically fall. When you produce a
range of products, you will be impacted less by differences in prices.
Selecting several species promotes the conservation of more species. In many
countries, forests have diminished and are fragmented. For some species, in[]NÅKQMV\\ZMM[IZMTMN\QV\PMNWZM[\[\WUIQV\IQV\PM[XMKQM[¼OMVM\QKLQ^MZ[Q\a
Populations of trees are needed to ensure the conservation of these endangered species. By conserving more tree species, you may also conserve more
of the other species that depend on trees for habitat or food. Hence, selecting
more species helps to conserve more biodiversity. This is one of the approaches of ecoagriculture that seeks to combine farmers’ needs with biodiversity
conservation.

6.5 How can I use socio-economic information to select species?
Species that are ecologically suitable for a certain area can be ranked in terms
of farmer preference. This approach helps to narrow down the list of species.
In most cases, you will not be able to work on all the species that are suitable
for your area. Therefore, you need to narrow the list of species. Preference
ranking can be structured in various ways.
One way of structuring preference ranking is by structuring the farmers by
target groups. You could distinguish between men and women, or between
rich and poor farmers, and obtain preference rankings for each category. For
example, in a certain village, the men may prefer eucalyptus and pine, whereas
women may prefer avocado and mango. You could choose to focus on female
farmers and select avocado and mango as the preferred species.
Another way of structuring preference is by the different ways the species are
used, including providing such products as fruit, medicine, or timber, and such
services as shade, boundary demarcation, or soil fertility replenishment. For
example, men may prefer timber species and women may prefer fruit species.
You could also opt to select a species based on rankings for both primary and
secondary products and services, and then calculate an overall score. Try to
get an understanding of the reasons why a certain species is preferred: for example, is the species preferred because of yield, some product characteristics,
fewer problems with diseases, or easier marketing of the product?
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Getting a feel for the relative differences among species may be important
when you want to select several species. Obtain a score or rating for each species (such as a rating on a scale from 0 to 5) rather than a preference ranking.
Only by using scores will you be able to get an idea of the differences between
\PM[XMKQM[<PMLQNNMZMVKMJM\_MMV\PMÅZ[\IVL[MKWVLZIVSML[XMKQM[UIa
be small compared to the difference between the second- and third-ranked
species, or the situation may be just the reverse.
Some people have used the bao game to obtain rankings of species from
farmers. The technique is part of the larger toolbox of participatory rural
appraisal (PRA). An example of using the bao OIUMQ[XZW^QLMLQVÅO]ZM
The respondents use stones to provide the scores for a number of species. The
advantages of the technique are that it is easy for respondents to change their
XZMNMZMVKM[IN\MZPI^QVOPILIÅZ[\OWI\ZI\QVO[XMKQM[IVL\PI\W\PMZ[KIV
see the preferences of the respondent. The technique can easily be adapted to
arrive at a group consensus on preferences.
Note that information from specialists may be used to complement preference rankings obtained in farmer surveys. Farmers usually have a good understanding of the local and exotic species that can best provide the products
and services that they need. However, farmers may not have such a good
understanding of differences in the marketing potential of various species.
Specialists in these areas may be able to provide some insights into their marketing potential.
Figure 6.3 Using the bao game to rate different species

Farmers are asked to indicate their
preference of a species by choosing
a certain number of stones
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Specialists may, for instance, have information about an emerging market for
I[XMKQÅK][MWZIXIZ\QK]TIZ[XMKQM[WZNWZM[MMIUIRWZMV^QZWVUMV\IT[MZ^QKM
that will be required in the future. Market surveys may be one way of modifying preference rankings. Surveys could be at local, regional or national levels,
and should be carried out by an economist. One factor that should be considered is the elasticity of demand and supply, which is the tendency of prices to
drop when production increases.
When you make a choice of species based on preference rankings, it is important that you check with farmers whether or not they agree with your choice.
For example, some cultural factors may not have been considered. It could
also be possible that some farmers have previously experimented with the species of choice and experienced problems.
)[XMKQÅKIXXZWIKP\PI\][M[XZQWZQ\a[M\\QVO\W[MTMK\[XMKQM[NWZLWUM[\QKItion has been developed by ICRAF and the International Service for National
Agricultural Research (ISNAR) (Franzel et al., 1996). Although this approach
focused on selecting priority species for domestication, the methodology can
be used for priority setting objectives other than domestication (such as selecting species to be promoted in a certain area).
Preference ranking exercises should be supported with additional information
on other useful species that may not occur in your area but could potentially
JMVMÅ\NIZUMZ[1VILLQ\QWVQ\UIaIT[WJM][MN]T\WWJ\IQVIV]VLMZ[\IVLQVO
WN _PQKP[XMKQM[NIZUMZ[IZMK]ZZMV\Ta][QVONWZ[XMKQÅKX]ZXW[M[<PQ[_QTT
provide a benchmark for your introduction of new species.

6.6 How can I select species to increase tree diversity?
Tree diversity is important because it reduces risks. When you only grow one
tree species, a pest or a disease may completely destroy it. If you plant two,
three or more species, then your risk of not obtaining any products from the
trees that you planted will be reduced. There are also economic risks associated with growing only one species: prices will usually drop drastically when
the supply exceeds the demand for a certain product. You should therefore
avoid overproduction. Select tree species that increase the diversity of a planting region.
You may want to differentiate between the tree diversity of a farm, and the
\ZMMLQ^MZ[Q\aWN ITIVL[KIXM.WZM`IUXTMNIZU[UIaWVTaPI^MÅ^M[XMKQM[
on average, but the entire landscape may have 50 species. If you have certain
targets to increase the diversity, then you should be very clear as to whether
these targets apply to the average farm or to the entire landscape.
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To increase the tree diversity of a farm or of landscape, you need information
about the diversity that is already present. Conduct a tree diversity survey to
establish how many species and how many trees of each species are already
there.
<PMKWVKMX\WN LQ^MZ[Q\aZMNMZ[\W\_WI[XMK\[<PMÅZ[\Q[\PMV]UJMZWN [XMcies that occur in your landscape. The tree diversity survey will establish the
number of species in your landscape. You may also have information on the
number of species within different parts of your landscape. It could be that
one village has one group of species, and another village has another group
of species. In such a situation, the species composition is different. In this
[Q\]I\QWVQV\ZWL]KM[WUM[XMKQM[NZWU\PMÅZ[\^QTTIOMQV\W\PM[MKWVL^QTTIOM
where they do not occur. The same can be done for the second village, leading
to an increase in the diversity of both villages.
The second aspect of diversity refers to the number of trees of each species.
This is described as ‘evenness’ and relates to equality in the number of trees
of each species. The greater the evenness, the greater the diversity. If every
species has a similar number of trees, then the evenness is very large. However,
if one species has 95% of all the trees, then the evenness and diversity are
very low. For example, the diversity will be lower in an area that contains 950
avocado trees and 50 mango trees than in an area with 500 avocado and 500
mango trees. In a situation of low evenness, you could keep the same number
of trees and species, but substitute some of the trees of the dominant species
with trees of the less-dominant species.
An interesting feature of increasing the evenness of species is that the same
number of trees can be maintained in a landscape. Should the species that
you observed be ecologically suited to the landscape, then you will not need
to go through an exercise of investigating the ecological conditions of your
planting site. It is highly likely that information on the species can be provided
by farmer-to-farmer exchange of information, which has several advantages
(see chapter 3).

6.7 How do I avoid introducing invasive species?
Some species that are introduced into a new area become invasive. Invasive
species consume or prey on native species, overgrow them, infect or vector
diseases to them, compete with them, attack them, or hybridize with them.
1V^ILMZ[ KIV KPIVOM _PWTM MKW[a[\MU[ Ja IT\MZQVO PaLZWTWOa ÅZM ZMOQUM[
nutrient cycling, and other ecosystem processes. Often, the same species that
threaten biodiversity also cause grave damage to various natural resource inL][\ZQM[1V^I[Q^M[XMKQM[UIaJMLQNÅK]T\\WZMUW^MNZWUIOZQK]T\]ZITIZMI[
since they are often spiny, grow quickly and produce an excessive amount
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of seed. Invasive species can also invade natural ecosystems. Ensure that the
criteria you use to select a species (for example, during preference rankings)
are not likely to select an invasive species.
A list of databases on invasive species is available from the Global Invasive
Species Programme at:
http://www.gisp.org
A good example of a national website is:
http://www.agis.agric.za/agisweb/?MIval=/wip_n.html
In many countries, you need an import permit to import certain species since
countries try to avoid introducing invasive species. Check with the plant health
inspection services of your country for lists of invasive species, or with specialists on such species. You need to be aware, since you will be held liable if an
invasive is introduced. In Kenya, for example, there is currently a case against
the introduction of a Prosopis species.
You should also be careful not to introduce pests or diseases with seed or
seedlings. For this reason, adhere to good plant hygiene during your tree management practices.
Selecting indigenous species gives you some safety against invasive species. Be
careful however, since a species may still become invasive when brought from
one ecosystem to another within the same country.
;WUM\ZMM[KIVJMKWUM[MZQW][_MML[\PI\VW\WVTaQVNM[\ÅMTL[J]\KIVIT[W
cause harm to the indigenous species that occur in natural ecosystems, and
could lead to the local extinction of indigenous species.
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Roeland Kindt
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Chapter 7:
Seed Sourcing

Summary
7.1 What is a seed source?
A seed source is where seed is collected (which is not necessarily a stand!). This
UIaJMIVQLMV\QÅMLV]UJMZWN \ZMM[QVITIVL[KIXMNWZM`IUXTMQLMV\QÅML
\ZMM[WVNIZUTIVLWZQLMV\QÅML\ZMM[QVIVI\]ZITNWZM[\WZIOZW]XWN \ZMM[
NZWU_PQKPaW]WJ\IQV[MML)OWWL[MML[W]ZKM[PW]TLXZW^QLMNI[\OZW_QVO
PMIT\Pa OMVM\QKITTa LQ^MZ[M OWWLY]ITQ\a [MML IVL [\IJTM XTIV\QVO UI\MZQIT
6W\M\PI\VW\M^MZa[MML[W]ZKM_QTTXZW^QLMOWWLY]ITQ\a[MML
More on page 97
7.2 What are the best tree seed sources?
 )TT [MML [W]ZKM[ \PI\ UMM\ KMZ\IQV [\IVLIZL[ \W MV[]ZM [MML Y]ITQ\a IVL
\PI\UI\KP\PMMV^QZWVUMV\ITKWVLQ\QWV[WN \PMXTIV\QVO[Q\M;MMLWN \PM
PQOPM[\Y]ITQ\aUIaJM^MZaM`XMV[Q^M[WaW]VMML\WJITIVKMY]ITQ\aIVL
KW[\NWZaW]ZXTIV\QVOX]ZXW[M[4W_Y]ITQ\a[MML[PW]TLVM^MZJM][ML
 ;W]ZKM[\PI\UI\KP\PMMV^QZWVUMV\ITKWVLQ\QWV["aW]IZMIT_Ia[[INMQN 
aW]KWTTMK\[MMLTWKITTaWZVMIZJaNZWU\ZMM[\PI\IZM_MTTILIX\ML\W\PM
MV^QZWVUMV\ITKWVLQ\QWV[WN \PMXTIV\QVO[Q\M
More on page 97
7.3 What are the general types of tree seed sources?
 6I\]ZITNWZM[\"VI\]ZITTaWKK]ZZQVOXWX]TI\QWV[WN \ZMM[QVNWZM[\IVL_WWL
TIVL\PI\IZM][MLNWZ[MMLXZWL]K\QWV
 .IZUTIVL"\ZMM[\PI\PI^MJMMVXTIV\MLWZZM\IQVMLNWZ\PMXZWL]K\QWVWN 
MVLXZWL]K\[WZ[MZ^QKM[W\PMZ\PIVXZW^QLQVO[MML
 ;MML WZKPIZL[" \ZMM[ \PI\ IZM NZWU [MML WZ OZIN\ML XTIV\ML QV JTWKS[
[XMKQÅKITTaNWZ[MMLXZWL]K\QWV
 8TIV\I\QWV["\ZMM[\PI\IZMXTIV\MLQVJTWKS[\WXZW^QLM[MZ^QKM[WZW\PMZMVL
XZWL]K\[W\PMZ\PMV[MML
 >MOM\I\Q^M XZWXIOI\QWV" I[M`]IT XTIV\ U]T\QXTQKI\QWV \PZW]OP K]\\QVO[
OZIN\QVOWZUQKWXZWXIOI\QWV
More on page 99
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7.4 How should I establish and manage seed sources?
 ;MML [W]ZKM[ [PW]TL JM UIVIOML \W QVKZMI[M [MML XZWL]K\QWV IVL \W
UIQV\IQVOMVM\QKLQ^MZ[Q\a
 <PMIZMI[PW]TLJM_MTT[]Q\ML\WXZWL]KQVO[MMLWN IXIZ\QK]TIZ[XMKQM[
 -V[]ZM\PI\\PM[MML[W]ZKMPI[I\TMI[\\ZMM[NWZ[MMLXZWL]K\QWV<PM
Q[WTI\QWVLQ[\IVKMNZWUW\PMZ\ZMM[WN \PM[IUM[XMKQM[[PW]TLJMJM\_MMV
UIVLUAW]UIaVMML\WXTIV\[MMLTQVO[\WIKPQM^MIÅVIT
[\IVLWN \ZMM[IN\MZ\PQVVQVO
 ;MMLXZWL]K\QWVIZMI[[PW]TLJMMI[a\WIKKM[[
More on page 101
7.5 What information on seed sources should accompany seed when
it is distributed?
 /MWOZIXPQKITTWKI\QWVWN \PM[MML[W]ZKM
 /MWOZIXPQKIT TWKI\QWV WN  \PM WZQOQVIT [MML [W]ZKM QV \PM KI[M WN  I [MML
WZKPIZLWZ[MMLXZWL]K\QWV]VQ\
 -KWTWOaWN \PM[MML[W]ZKMMTM^I\QWV\MUXMZI\]ZM[ZIQVNITT[WQT\aXM[
 -KWTWOaWN \PMWZQOQVIT[MML[W]ZKMQV\PMKI[MWN I[MMLWZKPIZLWZ[MML
XZWL]K\QWV]VQ\
 6]UJMZWN \ZMM[QV\PM[MML[W]ZKM
 )OMWN \PM[MML[W]ZKM
 ;QbMWN \PM[MML[W]ZKM
More on page 105
 0W_LW1[W]ZKM[MML\PI\Q[VW\NW]VLTWKITTaWZ\PI\Q[LQNÅK]T\
to get?
 1LMV\QNa[]Q\IJTMTWKITWZQV\MZVI\QWVIT[MML[]XXTQMZ[6<;+[WZM`\MV[QWV
[MZ^QKM[ KIV I[[Q[\ QV XZW^QLQVO [MML WZ TQ[\[ WN  TWKIT [MML []XXTQMZ[
1V\MZVI\QWVIT [MML []XXTQMZ[ KIV JM NW]VL \PZW]OP 1+:).¼[ <ZMM ;MML
;]XXTQMZ[,QZMK\WZa
 ;MVLW]\ZMY]M[\[NWZ\PM[MMLaW]VMML_Q\P[XMKQÅKI\QWV[WN [XMKQM[_PMV
aW]VMML\PM[MMLPW_UIVaXTIV\[aW]VMML\WZIQ[MIVLILM[KZQX\QWVWN 
\PMMV^QZWVUMV\I\\PM[Q\M_PMZM\PM[MMLQ[\WJMXTIV\ML;MVLW]\\PM
ZMY]M[\_MTTQVIL^IVKMWN \PMXTIV\QVOXMZQWL
More on page 106
7.7 How do I determine the quantity of seed required?
<WLM\MZUQVM\PMY]IV\Q\aWN [MMLZMY]QZMLaW]VMML\WSVW_\PMV]UJMZ
WN \ZMM[\PI\aW]_IV\\WOZW_AW]_QTTVMML\W\ISMQV\WIKKW]V\\PMOMZUQ
VI\QWVXMZKMV\IOMIN\MZ[\WZIOMIVL\WKWUXMV[I\MNWZTW[[M[QV\PMÅMTLIVL
V]Z[MZaAW]KIVM`XZM[[\PMY]IV\Q\aVMMLMLQVSQTWOZIU[J]\Q\Q[JM\\MZ\W
M`XZM[[Q\QVV]UJMZ[WN [MML[[QVKM[MML_MQOP\[UIa^IZa
More on page 106
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Introduction
<PMOMVM\QKY]ITQ\aWN \ZMM[MML[W]ZKM[Q[\PMLMKQ[Q^MNIK\WZNWZ\PM[]KKM[[WN 
IVa\ZMMXTIV\QVOXZWOZIUUM0MVKM[MML[W]ZKM[PI^M\WJMKIZMN]TTaQLMV\QÅML
IVL[MTMK\ML<PM[MTMK\QWVWN [MML[W]ZKM[Q[JI[MLWV\PMI[[]UX\QWV\PI\\PM
KPIZIK\MZQ[\QK[WN \PM[MML\ZMM[IZMTQSMTa\WJM\ZIV[UQ\\ML\W\PMQZWNN[XZQVO

7.1 What is a seed source?
)[MML[W]ZKMQ[IOZW]XWN \ZMM[OZW_QVO\WOM\PMZNZWU_PQKPaW]KIVKWTTMK\
[MML?MLQNNMZMV\QI\MJM\_MMVIOZW]XWN \ZMM[I[MML[\IVLIXWX]TI\QWVI
[MMLXZWL]K\QWV]VQ\IVLI[MMLWZKPIZL[MMIT[WKPIX\MZ6W\M^MZa[MML
[W]ZKMXZW^QLM[Y]ITQ\a[MML\PI\Q[[]Q\IJTMNWZIOZWNWZM[\Za<ZMM[MML[PW]TL
PI^MOWWLOMVM\QKXPa[QKITIVLXPa[QWTWOQKITY]ITQ\QM[[MMKPIX\MZ
<PM[MTMK\QWVWN [MML[W]ZKM[Q[IVQUXWZ\IV\[\MXWV\PM_Ia\W[]KKM[[N]TWV
NIZU\ZMMXTIV\QVO<PMJM[\[MML[W]ZKMQ[VW\IT_Ia[\PMVMIZM[\\PMMI[QM[\
WZ\PMKPMIXM[\
;QVOTM\ZMM[IZMVW\[]Q\IJTMNWZ[MMLKWTTMK\QWV-^MVQN \PMaKW]TLXZW^QLM\PM
Y]IV\Q\aWN I[MMLaW]ZMY]QZM[MMLNZWU[]KP\ZMM[TIKS[\PMLM[QZMLLQ^MZ
[Q\a1[WTI\ML\ZMM[[PW]TLJMI^WQLMLL]ZQVOKWTTMK\QWV[QVKM\PMaIZMI\ZQ[SWN 
P
 I^QVO[MTNXWTTQVI\ML[MML;MTNXWTTQVI\ML[MMLWN\MVPI[IPQOPXMZKMV\IOMWN 
PWTTW_OZIQV[IVLTW_OMZUQVI\QWVZI\MIVLQ\[[MMLTQVO[LWVW\OZW__MTT

7.2 Where are the best tree seed sources?
<PMJM[\\ZMM[MML[W]ZKM[UMM\KMZ\IQV[\IVLIZL[QV\MZU[WN \PMV]UJMZIVL
Y]ITQ\aWN \ZMM[VMMLML\WMV[]ZM_QLMOMVM\QK^IZQI\QWVIVLOWWL[MMLY]ITQ\a
<PMaIT[WUI\KP\PMMV^QZWVUMV\ITKWVLQ\QWV[_PMZM\PM[MML_QTTJMXTIV\ML
/MVMZIT []Q\IJQTQ\a KZQ\MZQI NWZ M^IT]I\QVO IZMI[ LM[QOVI\ML NWZ [MML [W]ZKM[
KW]TLQVKT]LM"
 1[\PM[MML[W]ZKMQV\PMZQOP\MKWTWOQKITbWVMNWZ[MMLXZWL]K\QWV'
 ?QTT\PM\ZMM[JM_MTTXWTTQVI\ML'
 1[\PM[QbMWN \PM[MML[W]ZKMIVL\PMV]UJMZWN UW\PMZ\ZMM[ILMY]I\M'
 )ZM\PM\ZMM[PMIT\PaIVL\PMQZXMZNWZUIVKMOWWL'
 1[\PMIKKM[[QJQTQ\aIVL[MK]ZQ\aWN \PM[W]ZKMIXXZWXZQI\M'
AW] [PW]TL IT[W XIa I\\MV\QWV \W \PM IOM IVL \PM [PIXM WN  \PM \ZMM[ _PMV
[MTMK\QVO[MML[W]ZKM[5W\PMZ\ZMM[[PW]TLPI^MIOWWLIXXMIZIVKMNWZ\PMQZ
QV\MVLMLMVL][M[MMÅO]ZM<PQ[IT[WIXXTQM[\W\PM\ZMM[\PI\[]ZZW]VL
\PMUI[\PM[MKW]TLJMNI\PMZ[WN \PM[MML[\PI\IZMKWTTMK\MLIVL[WINNMK\\PM
Y]ITQ\aWN \PMXZWOMVa[MMÅO]ZM
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Figure 7.1 Examples of good and bad characteristics for mother trees

A good timber
mother tree

A bad timber
mother tree

A good fodder
mother tree

Source: Tengnäs B., 1994.

Figure 7.2 When the seed (mother) tree is surrounded by other good-quality trees, the
progeny will demonstrate good quality

Source: Mulawarman et al., 2003. 

;MML\ZMM[MTMK\QWVKZQ\MZQILQNNMZNWZ^IZQW][\ZMM\aXM[.WZM`IUXTM\QUJMZ
\ZMMKZQ\MZQIKW]TLQVKT]LM"
 ;\ZIQOP\[\MUNWZU
 )JW^MI^MZIOM\ZMMPMQOP\IVL[\MULQIUM\MZ
 =VQNWZUKZW_V_Q\PW]\PMI^aJZIVKPM[WZLW]JTM[\MU
 4WVOKTMIZUIZSM\IJTMJWTM
 :M[Q[\IVKM\WXM[\[IVLLQ[MI[M[
 /WWLY]ITQ\a\QUJMZ
 5I\]ZM\ZMM\PI\XZWL]KM[IUXTMY]IV\Q\QM[WN [MML
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.WLLMZ\ZMM[IVLTQ^QVONMVKM[KZQ\MZQIKW]TLQVKT]LM\PMNWTTW_QVO"
 .I[\OZW_QVO
 0QOPXZWL]K\Q^Q\aWN TMI^M[IVLXWL[
 -I[a\WKWXXQKM
 0QOPV]\ZQ\Q^M^IT]M[WN TMI^M[WZXWL[
 :M[Q[\IVKM\WXM[\[IVLLQ[MI[M[
 5IVaJZIVKPM[
 5]T\Q[\MUUML
 5I\]ZM\ZMM\PI\XZWL]KM[IUXTMY]IV\Q\QM[WN [MML
;MTMK\QWVKZQ\MZQINWZNZ]Q\\ZMM[KW]TLJM"
 )J]VLIV\[_MM\IVLJQONZ]Q\[
 =VQNWZUKZW_V_Q\PTW_JZIVKPM[
 .I[\OZW_QVO
 :M[Q[\IV\\WLQ[MI[M[IVLXM[\[
 5I\]ZM\ZMM\PI\XZWL]KM[IUXTMY]IV\Q\QM[WN [MML
.WZÅZM_WWL[MTMK\QWVKZQ\MZQIKW]TLJM"
 0QOPKITWZQÅK^IT]M
 .I[\OZW_QVO
 -I[a\WKWXXQKM

7.3 What are the general types of tree seed sources?
<PMZMIZMNW]ZUIQV\aXM[WN [MML[W]ZKM[[MMKPIX\MZ
 6I\]ZITNWZM[\"VI\]ZITTaWKK]ZZQVOXWX]TI\QWV[WN \ZMM[QVNWZM[\[IVL_WWL
TIVL[\PI\IZM][MLNWZ[MMLXZWL]K\QWV
 .IZUTIVL" \ZMM[ \PI\ PI^M JMMV XTIV\ML WZ ZM\IQVML QV NIZUTIVL NWZ
XZWL]K\QWVWN MVLXZWL]K\[WZ[MZ^QKM[W\PMZ\PIVXZW^QLQVO[MML
 ;MML WZKPIZL[" \ZMM[ \PI\ IZM XTIV\ML NZWU [MML WZ OZIN\ML QV JTWKS[
[XMKQÅKITTaNWZ[MMLXZWL]K\QWV
 8TIV\I\QWV[" \ZMM[ \PI\ IZM XTIV\ML QV JTWKS[ \W XZW^QLM [MZ^QKM[ WZ MVL
XZWL]K\[W\PMZ\PIV[MML
 >MOM\I\Q^M XZWXIOI\QWV" I[M`]IT XTIV\ U]T\QXTQKI\QWV \PZW]OP K]\\QVO[
OZIN\QVOWZUQKWXZWXIOI\QWV
7.3.1 Natural forest
1V\MZVI\QWVIT KTI[[QÅKI\QWV[ WN  [MML [W]ZKM[ PI^M JMMV JI[ML WV XTIV\I\QWV
NWZM[\[_PMZM\ZMM[WN \PM[IUM[XMKQM[IVLIOMIZMOZW_QVO\WOM\PMZ\PMLQN
NMZMV\\aXM[WN [MML[W]ZKM[PI^MJMMVKTI[[QÅMLIKKWZLQVO\W\PMQZXPMVW\aXQK
IXXMIZIVKMKWUXIZML\WIVI^MZIOM[\IVLWN \PM[IUM[XMKQM[QVIOQ^MVIZMI
;]KPIKWUXIZQ[WVQ[^MZaLQNÅK]T\\WUISMQVVI\]ZITTaOZW_QVO^MOM\I\QWV
_PMZM\ZMM[OZW_QVO\WOM\PMZIZMUW[\WN\MVWN LQNNMZMV\IOM[IVL[XMKQM[
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<PMUW[\QUXWZ\IV\KZQ\MZQINWZM^IT]I\QVO[MML[W]ZKM[QVVI\]ZITNWZM[\IZM"
 .ZWU PW_ UIVa UW\PMZ \ZMM[ _QTT [MML JM KWTTMK\ML' <W KWTTMK\ MVW]OP
OMVM\QKLQ^MZ[Q\a[MML[PW]TLJMKWTTMK\MLNZWUIUQVQU]UWN \ZMM[
 +IV\PMUW\PMZ\ZMM[JMXWTTQVI\MLJaXWTTMVNZWUW\PMZ\ZMM[WZIZMUW\PMZ
\ZMM[ Q[WTI\ML' 8WTTQVI\WZ[ [PW]TL PI^M OWWL KWVLQ\QWV[ NWZ \ZIV[NMZZQVO
XWTTMVJM\_MMV\ZMM[
 1LMV\QÅKI\QWVWN UWZM\PIV\ZMM[Q[JM[\[QVKMVW\ITT\PM[MML\ZMM[_QTT
ÆW_MZM^MZaaMIZaM\aW]VMML\WKWTTMK\NZWUI\TMI[\\ZMM[
 <PMLQ[\IVKMJM\_MMV[MML\ZMM[[PW]TLJMI\TMI[\·U<ZMM[PI^MI
PQOPMZKPIVKMWN JMQVOUWZMKTW[MTaZMTI\MLI\[PWZ\MZLQ[\IVKM[
 )^WQL [MTMK\QVO Q[WTI\ML \ZMM[ [QVKM \PMa XZWL]KM [MML Ja QVJZMMLQVO WZ
[MTNXWTTQVI\QWV_PQKPWN\MVZM[]T\[QVZM\IZLMLOZW_\PIVL[][KMX\QJQTQ\a
\WXM[\[IVLLQ[MI[M[
7.3.2 Farmland
 <PM \ZMM[ UIa PI^M JMMV XTIV\ML NWZ W\PMZ X]ZXW[M[ J]\ aW] QLMV\QNa
UW\PMZ\ZMM[WN IOWWLXPMVW\aXQKIXXMIZIVKM<PQ[ZMNMZ[\W\PMWJ[MZ^ML
KPIZIK\MZQ[\QK[WN I\ZMM\PM[]UWN \PMI\\ZQJ]\M[\PI\ZM[]T\NZWUQV\MZIK\QWV
WN \PMOMVW\aXMIVLMV^QZWVUMV\
 ;MML QLMITTa VMML[ \W JM KWTTMK\ML NZWU I UQVQU]U WN   \ZMM[ J]\ QV
[WUMKI[M[I[QVOTMNIZUMZ_QTTVW\PI^M\ZMM[WN WVM[XMKQM[1V[]KP
KI[M[ collection should be done from several adjacent farms.
<PMOZMI\MZ\PMV]UJMZWN NIZUMZ[QV^WT^ML\PMJM\\MZ
 -IKPNIZUMZQVIOZW]X[PW]TLXTIV\I[UIVa\ZMM[I[XW[[QJTMWVPQ[WZPMZ
TIVL5WZM\ZMM[UMIVUWZMOMVM\QKLQ^MZ[Q\aPMVKMUWZM^IZQI\QWVQV\PM
[MMLXZWL]KMLIVLQV\PMXZWOMVa)OZMI\MZV]UJMZWN \ZMM[WN \PM\IZOM\
[XMKQM[Q[TQSMTa\WUISM\PMIZMIUWZMI\\ZIK\Q^M\WIXXZWXZQI\MXWTTQVI\WZ[
<PM UWZM XWTTQVI\WZ[ \PI\ ^Q[Q\ \PM IZMI \PM OZMI\MZ \PM WKK]ZZMVKM WN 
KZW[[XWTTQVI\QWV
7.3.3 Plantation forest
8TIV\I\QWVNWZM[\[W]ZKM[IZM\PW[M_PMZM\ZMM[IZMVW\[XMKQÅKITTaM[\IJTQ[PML
NWZXZWL]KQVO[MML;MMLXZWL]K\QWVQ[I[MKWVLIZaX]ZXW[MNWZ[]KP[\IVL[
;WUM\QUM[IXIZ\QK]TIZ[MML[\IVLQ[KPW[MVI[I[MML[W]ZKMJMKI][MWN \PM
OWWLY]ITQ\aWN Q\[\ZMM[<PMXZQUIZaX]ZXW[MWN \PM\ZMM[UIaJM\PMXZW^Q
[QWVWN \QUJMZN]MTWZNWZ[WQTKWV[MZ^I\QWV<PM[MML\ZMM[[PW]TLJM[MTMK\ML
JaKWUXIZQVO\PMU_Q\P\PMQZVMQOPJW]Z[.WZQV[\IVKM[MML\ZMM[NWZI\QU
JMZ[XMKQM[[PW]TLJM[\ZIQOP\\ITTIVLLQ[MI[MWZXM[\NZMM;UITTKZWWSML\ZMM[
_Q\P UIVa JZIVKPM[ [PW]TL VW\ JM [MTMK\ML <PQ[ [MTMK\QWV Q[ IXXTQKIJTM \W
[]KPQV[\Q\]\QWV[I[NWZM[\ZM[MIZKPQV[\Q\]\M[WZOW^MZVUMV\JWLQM[
7.3.4 Seed orchards
<ZMM[XTIV\ML[XMKQÅKITTaNWZ[MMLXZWL]K\QWVIVLWZJZMMLQVOIZMSVW_VI[
[MMLXZWL]K\QWV[\IVL[WZ[MMLWZKPIZL[)[MMLWZKPIZLQ[WN\MVM[\IJTQ[PML\W
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QUXZW^M[MMLJa[MTMK\QVO[]XMZQWZNIUQTQM[WZ[]XMZQWZQVLQ^QL]IT\ZMM[_Q\PQV
NIUQTQM[ ) [MML XZWL]K\QWV [\IVL Q[ ][]ITTa M[\IJTQ[PML WVTa NWZ XZWL]KQVO
[MML<PM[M[W]ZKM[IZMLMÅVMLI[»M[\IJTQ[PML[MML[W]ZKM[¼-`IUXTM[IZM
[PW_VQVÅO]ZM
<PMZMIZMUIVa\aXM[WN [MMLWZKPIZL_PQKP^IZaIKKWZLQVO\W\PMLM[QOVWN 
\PMWZKPIZL\aXMWN XTIV\QVOUI\MZQITNZWU[MMLWZNZWUKTWVMLUI\MZQITIVL
\PMV]UJMZWN NIUQTQM[ZMXZM[MV\MLQV\PMWZKPIZL)»NIUQTa¼Q[LMÅVMLPMZM
I[ITT\PM\ZMM[\PI\IZM\PMWNN[XZQVOWN \PM[IUMUW\PMZ\ZMMUMIVQVO\PI\ITT
\PM[M\ZMM[_MZMOZW_VNZWU[MMLWZKTWVITUI\MZQIT\PI\_I[WJ\IQVMLNZWU
the same tree.
7.3.5 Vegetative propagation
+TWVITUI\MZQITQ[[WUM\QUM[XZWUW\MLJMKI][MWN Q\[[XMKQÅKY]ITQ\QM[[]KPI[
OZW_\PZI\MWZNZ]Q\Y]ITQ\a<_WUIRWZKWV[QLMZI\QWV[NWZKTWVMUI\MZQITIZM"
Q\PMZMQ[IOZMI\MZZQ[SWN aW]ZXTIV\NIQTQVOQN WVTaINM_KTWVM[IZM][ML#QQ
\PQ[ZQ[S[PW]TLJM_MQOPMLIOIQV[\\PMJMVMÅ\[NZWUOZW_QVOKTWVITUI\MZQIT

7.4 How should I establish and manage seed sources?
7.4.1 Selecting the site
<WUI`QUQbM\PMOMVM\QKJI[MIVLXZWL]K\Q^Q\aWN WVNIZU\ZMM[MML[W]ZKM[
\PMNWTTW_QVOIXXZWIKPNWZM[\IJTQ[PQVO\PMUQ[ZMKWUUMVLML5I\KPQVO\PM
XTIV\QVO[Q\M\W\PM[MMLKWTTMK\QWV[Q\MUIaJMVMKM[[IZaNWZWX\QUITOZW_\PWN 
\ZMM[[MMKPIX\MZ<PMOZW_\PKWVLQ\QWV[WN \PMXTIV\QVO[Q\M[PW]TLUI\KP
\PMOZW_\PKWVLQ\QWV[I\\PM[MMLKWTTMK\QWV[Q\M<PMIT\Q\]LMTI\Q\]LMTWVOQ
\]LMZIQVNITT\MUXMZI\]ZMIVL[WQT[[PW]TLJMIXXZWXZQI\MNWZ\PM\IZOM\[XMKQM[
;MMLKWTTMK\MLNZWUITW_TIVL[Q\M[PW]TLOZW__MTT_PMVXTIV\MLQVTW_TIVL
[Q\M[IVL[MMLKWTTMK\MLNZWU\PMPQOPTIVL[[PW]TLJMXTIV\MLQV\PMPQOPTIVL[
\WMV[]ZMWX\QUIT\ZMMOZW_\P6W\M\PI\\PMXZQVKQXTM[IZMR][\\PM[IUMI[\PW[M
][MLQV[MML[W]ZKM[MTMK\QWVWZQLMV\QÅKI\QWV1N aW]XTIV\W[MTT[MMLNZWU\PM
Figure 7.3 Established seed sources
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[MML[W]ZKMaW][PW]TLM[\QUI\M\PMIZMIWN XW\MV\QITXTIV\QVO[Q\M[NWZ\PM[MML
[W]ZKM\PMV]UJMZWN XW\MV\QITK][\WUMZ[QV\PQ[IZMIIVLPW_aW]KIVXZW
UW\M\PM[MMLNZWU\PM[MML[W]ZKM\W\PMXW\MV\QITK][\WUMZ[
Local seed is safest. +WTTMK\[MMLI\I[QUQTIZIT\Q\]LM\W\PMXTIV\QVO[Q\M
WZQVIVMIZJa[MML[W]ZKMQN WVMQ[VW\TWKITTaI^IQTIJTM\PM[M\ZMM[[PW]TL
ITZMILaJMIKK][\WUMLWZILIX\ML\W\PM\aXMWN [Q\M_PMZMaW]_IV\\WXTIV\
I[[PW_VQVÅO]ZM
1\Q[XW[[QJTM\PI\\ZMM[ZIQ[MLNZWU[MML\PI\Q[KWTTMK\MLNZWUI[Q\M_Q\PLQNNMZMV\
KWVLQ\QWV[_QTT[\QTTXMZNWZU^MZa_MTT_PMVXTIV\MLI\aW]ZTWKI\QWV<PQ[Q[_Pa
[WUMZM[MIZKPQV[\Q\]\QWV[]VLMZ\ISM\ZQIT[QVLQNNMZMV\TWKI\QWV[\W\M[\PW_\ZMM[
NZWUWVMTWKI\QWVXMZNWZUI\W\PMZ[;WUM\QUM[\ZMM[XMZNWZUM^MVJM\\MZ]VLMZ
KWVLQ\QWV[\PI\IZMLQNNMZMV\NZWU\PW[MWN \PMQZVI\]ZITMV^QZWVUMV\0W_M^MZ
aW] VMML \W PI^M XZQWZ SVW_TMLOM WN  \PM XMZNWZUIVKM WN  I XZW^enance in
K WVLQ\QWV[[QUQTIZ\WaW]ZMV^QZWVUMV\JMNWZMaW]KIV[INMTaXTIV\\PMmaterial.
.WZUW[\\ZMM[XMKQM[_MWVTaPI^MQVNWZUI\QWVWV\PMQZOZW_\P]VLMZVI\]ZIT
KWVLQ\QWV[[WaW][PW]TLWVTaXTIV\\ZMM[]VLMZ\PM[IUMKWVLQ\QWV[·]VTM[[
aW]_IV\\WM`XMZQUMV\IVLIZMXZMXIZML\W\ISM\PMZQ[S[QV^WT^ML
7.4.2 Planting a seed source
8ZMNMZZML[XIKQVONWZWX\QU]U[MMLXZWL]K\QWV_QTTLQNNMZIKKWZLQVO\W\PM
[XMKQM[IVL[Q\M;WUMZMKWUUMVLMLQVQ\QIT[XIKQVO[NWZKWUUWVTaMVKW]V
\MZML[XMKQM[IZMOQ^MVQV\IJTM<PMZMIZMWJ^QW][TaUIVaKWUJQVI\QWV[
Figure 7.4 Matching the environmental conditions of the collection and planting site

Source: IFSP visual extension material, 2001. 
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WN [XIKQVOIVLXTIV\QVOKWVÅO]ZI\QWV\PI\KIVJM][ML[WUMWN _PQKPIZM
[PW_V QV ÅO]ZM  )[ \PM \ZMM[ OZW_ TIZOMZ \PQV \PMU MV[]ZQVO \PM JM[\
\ZMM[ZMUIQV\WITTW_NZMMKZW_VOZW_\PIVLM`XW[]ZM\WUWZM[]VTQOP\<PM
ZMKWUUMVLMLÅVIT[XIKQVO[\WMVKW]ZIOMITIZOMOZW_VIVLUI`QU]UÆW_
MZQVOIZMIT[WOQ^MVQV\IJTM
AW] KIV KITK]TI\M \PM V]UJMZ WN  \ZMM[ \W XTIV\ XMZ PI Ja LQ^QLQVO  PI
U2Ja\PM[XIKMWKK]XQMLJaI[QVOTM\ZMM.WZM`IUXTM_Q\PI[XIK
QVOWN ÷U2_MWJ\IQV÷%\ZMM[XMZPI
;QUQTIZTaaW]KIVKITK]TI\M\PMV]UJMZWN [MML\ZMM[\PI\_QTTZMUIQV
?PMVXTIV\ML\PM[MML\ZMM[[PW]TLJMQ[WTI\MLNZWU[\IVL[WN ]VQUXZW^ML
\ZMM[WN \PM[IUM[XMKQM[\WI^WQLXWTTMVKWV\IUQVI\QWV1V\PQ[_IaaW]UIQV
\IQV\PMOMVM\QK[]XMZQWZQ\aWN \PM[MMLXZWL]KML
7.4.3 Seed tree management
)K\Q^M UIVIOMUMV\ WN  \ZMM[ _QTT QUXZW^M WVNIZU [MML XZWL]K\QWV
5IVIOMUMV\ WX\QWV[ QVKT]LM _MML KWV\ZWT IZW]VL \PM [MML \ZMM[ NMZ\QTQbMZ
IXXTQKI\QWV WXMVQVO ]X \W ITTW_ NZMM KZW_V OZW_\P XZ]VQVO LMIL IVL
VWVXZWL]K\Q^MJZIVKPM[UIQV\IQVQVOIKTMIV]VLMZ[\WZMa\WNIKQTQ\I\M[MML
KWTTMK\QWV IVL ZML]KM ÅZM PIbIZL IVL QUXTMUMV\QVO XM[\ IVL LQ[MI[M
XZW\MK\QWVUMI[]ZM[
Table 7.1

Recommended initial and final spacings for some commonly encountered
tree species when to be used as seed sources
Species

Initial spacing (m)

Final spacing (m)

÷

÷÷ ÷WZ ÷

÷÷WZ ÷

÷÷WZ÷

Crotolaria [XX

÷

÷

Gliricidia sepium

÷÷WZ ÷

÷ ÷WZ÷

Grevillea robusta

÷÷WZ ÷

÷÷WZ ÷

Leucaena[XX

÷WZ÷

÷÷WZ÷

Melia volkensii

÷÷WZ÷

÷÷ ÷WZ ÷

Moringa oleifera

÷÷WZ ÷

÷÷WZ ÷

Prunus africana

÷WZ÷

÷÷ ÷WZ ÷

Sesbania sesban

÷WZ÷

÷÷WZ÷

Tephrosia[XX

÷

÷

Vitex keniensis

÷

÷÷WZ ÷

Azardirachta indica
Calliandra calothyrsus
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Figure 7.5 Some examples of different planting configurations and spacings

Source: IFSP visual extension material, 2001. 

;MML\ZMMXTIV\QVOWVNIZU[[PW]TLJMLM^MTWXMLNWZU]T\QXTMXZWL]K\[IVL
[MZ^QKM[ IVL VW\ [WTMTa NWZ [MML XZWL]K\QWV ;MML \ZMM[ KIV [MZ^M I[ [PILM
\ZMM[JWZLMZ\ZMM[PMLOMZW_[\WQUXZW^M[WQTNMZ\QTQ\aJMMSMMXQVOWZ\WMV
PIVKM[WQTIVL_I\MZKWV[MZ^I\QWV;MML\ZMM[ITWVO_Q\PW\PMZ\ZMM[KIVIT[W
JMUIVIOML\WXZWL]KMNWLLMZN]MT_WWL\QUJMZNZ]Q\IVLW\PMZXZWL]K\[
ZM[]T\QVOQVILLML\W\IT^IT]MNWZ\PMNIZUMZ
,MIL[MMLTQVO[[PW]TLJMZMXTIKMLINM_UWV\P[IN\MZXTIV\QVONWZQV[\IVKM
L]ZQVO\PMVM`\ZIQVa[MI[WV?PMV\PM[]Z^Q^ITZI\MQ[UWZM\PIV  \PM
ZMXTIKMUMV\WN [MMLTQVO[Q[][]ITTaVW\VMKM[[IZa#PW_M^MZZMXTIKMUMV\U][\
JMLWVM_PMV\PM[]Z^Q^ITZI\MQ[TM[[\PIV  [MMÅO]ZM
7.4.4 Establishment of small-scale seed production stands
;MMLXZWL]K\QWV[\IVL[WZ[MMLWZKPIZL[[PW]TLJMM[\IJTQ[PML_Q\PI\TMI[\
XTIV\[LMZQ^MLNZWUI\TMI[\LQNNMZMV\[MTMK\MLUW\PMZ\ZMM[
)N\MZ\PQVVQVOI\TMI[\\ZMM[OMVW\aXM[[PW]TLJMO]IZIV\MMLI\ITT[\IO
M[ WN  \PM [MML XZWL]K\QWV ]VQ\ <PM [Q\M NWZ M[\IJTQ[PUMV\ [PW]TL UMM\ \PM
ZMY]QZMUMV\[WN \PM[XMKQM[QVY]M[\QWVNWZITTMKWTWOQKITKWVLQ\QWV[-V[]ZM
\PI\TIVL\MV]ZMWZTIVL][MZQOP\[IZM[MK]ZM
<PMUQVQU]U[QbMWN \PM]VQ\[PW]TLJMPI\WPI_PQKPKWZZM[XWVL[
\W\W\ZMM[XTIV\MLI\I[XIKQVOWN U÷UNWZ[XMKQM[
TQSMCrotalaria and Tephrosia..WZ[XMKQM[\PI\ZMY]QZMI_QLMZ[XIKQVO[]KPI[
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Figure 7.6 Replacement of seedlings

Source: IFSP visual extension material, 2001. 

U÷UTQSMPrunus africana, Warburgia ugandensis or Melia volkensii), the mini
U]U[QbMWN \PM]VQ\[PW]TLJMPI[W\PI\\ZMM[KIVJMM[\IJTQ[PML
<PM[M[PW]TLTI\MZJM\PQVVMLTMI^QVOI\TMI[\\ZMM[
<PM[MML][MLNWZM[\IJTQ[PUMV\[PW]TLJMKWTTMK\MLNZWUQLMV\QÅML[MML[W]ZK
M[NZWU[]XMZQWZ\ZMM[)UWLMZI\MIUW]V\WN QV\MZKZWXXQVO_QTTVW\PQVLMZ
\PMPMIT\PWN \PM[MMLXZWL]K\QWV[\IVLIVLUIaM^MVMVPIVKM\ZMMOZW_\P

7.5 What information on seed sources should accompany seed
when it is distributed?
<PMUW^MUMV\WN \ZMM[MML[PW]TLQLMITTaJMIKKWUXIVQMLJa\PMNWTTW_QVO
JI[QKQVNWZUI\QWVWV\PM[MML[W]ZKM[MMKPIX\MZ"
 /MWOZIXPQKITTWKI\QWVWN \PM[MML[W]ZKM
 /MWOZIXPQKIT TWKI\QWV WN  \PM WZQOQVIT [MML [W]ZKM QV \PM KI[M WN  I [MML
WZKPIZLWZ[MMLXZWL]K\QWV]VQ\
 -KWTWOaWN \PM[MML[W]ZKMMTM^I\QWV\MUXMZI\]ZM[ZIQVNITT[WQT\aXM[
 -KWTWOaWN \PMWZQOQVIT[MML[W]ZKMQV\PMKI[MWN I[MMLWZKPIZLWZ[MML
XZWL]K\QWV]VQ\
 6]UJMZWN \ZMM[QV\PM[MML[W]ZKM
 )OMWN \PM[MML[W]ZKM
 ;QbMWN \PM[MML[W]ZKM
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<PMTWKI\QWVWN \PMWZQOQVIT[MML[W]ZKMQ[QUXWZ\IV\[QVKM\PQ[LM\MZUQVM[
\PMOMVM\QKKPIZIK\MZQ[\QK[WN \PM\ZMM[<PMIK\]ITTWKI\QWVWN \PM[MML[W]ZKM
KIVPW_M^MZQVÆ]MVKM[MMLXZWL]K\QWV

7.6 How do I source seed that is not found locally or that is
LQNÅK]T\\WOM\'
1LMV\QNa[]Q\IJTMQV\MZVI\QWVIT[MML[]XXTQMZ[\PZW]OP\PM1+:).<ZMM;MML
;]XXTQMZ[¼,QZMK\WZaWZ\PZW]OP6<;+[
?PMVaW]QLMV\QNaI[]XXTQMZ[MVLW]\IZMY]M[\QV_PQKPaW][\I\M\PM[MML
\PI\aW]_IV\AW][PW]TLJM[XMKQÅKWV\PM[XMKQM[\PMY]IV\Q\aWN [MML\PI\
aW]ZMY]QZMIVL_PMVaW]VMML\PM[MML?PMVaW]XZW^QLMQVNWZUI\QWVWV
\PMKWVLQ\QWV[WN \PMXTIV\QVO[Q\M\PM[]XXTQMZUIaIT[WJMIJTM\WTWKI\M\PM
JM[\[MML[W]ZKMAW][PW]TLPI^MIOWWLQLMIWN \PMY]ITQ\aWN [MML\PI\\PM
[]XXTQMZ PIVLTM[ 1V KI[M \PMZM Q[ I LW]J\ IJW]\ \PM Y]ITQ\a [\IVLIZL[ WN  I
XIZ\QK]TIZ[]XXTQMZZMY]M[\[MML[IUXTM[
,QNNMZMV\[]XXTQMZ[UIaPI^M[MMLWN [QUQTIZY]ITQ\aJ]\\PMaUIaI[SLQNNMZMV\
XZQKM[NWZ\PM[IUM[MML1V[]KPIKI[M[MTMK\\PM[]XXTQMZ[\PI\XZW^QLM\PM
TW_M[\XZQKM[0W_M^MZQ\Q[JM\\MZ\WXIaUWZMNWZPQOPMZY]ITQ\a[QVKM\PM\ZMM[
\PI\aW]WJ\IQV_QTTOZW_JM\\MZ»/WWLY]ITQ\a[MMLLWM[V¼\KW[\Q\XIa[¼
<PMIUW]V\WN \QUM\ISMVJMNWZM\PM[MMLQ[LMTQ^MZMLQ[IT[WIVQUXWZ\IV\
NIK\WZ\WKWV[QLMZ;WUM\QUM[[MMLQ[VMMLML]ZOMV\Ta[WIOMVMZITQLMIWN 
LMTQ^MZaWZTMIL\QUM[Q[VMKM[[IZa1VOMVMZITXTIV_MTTIPMILWN \PM\QUM\PI\
aW]_IV\\WXTIV\\PM[MML1N aW]UQ[[WVMKWTTMK\QWV[MI[WVaW]UIaPI^M
\W_IQ\I\TMI[\IaMIZNWZ\PMVM`\ :MY]M[\[MMLQV\QUM· \WWJ\IQV\PMY]ITQ\a
IVLY]IV\Q\aWN [MML\PI\aW]ZMY]QZM\PM[]XXTQMZ_QTTVMMLILMY]I\M\QUM\W
XZMXIZMaW]ZWZLMZ)LLQ\QWVITKWTTMK\QWV[UIaJMVMMLMLQN aW]ZZMY]M[\Q[
NWZTIZOMY]IV\Q\QM[WN [MML
?PMV[MTMK\QVOI[]XXTQMZ\PMJ]aMZ[PW]TLIT[WKWV[QLMZIN\MZ[ITM[NWTTW_
]XZMXTIKMUMV\WN JIL[]XXTQM[IVLW\PMZUI\\MZ[\PI\KW]TLIZQ[MIN\MZ\PM
IK\]IT[ITMIVL\ZIV[NMZWN [MMLQ[KWUXTM\ML

7.7 How do I determine the quantity of seed required?
<PMY]IV\Q\aWN [MMLZMY]QZMLKIVJMLM\MZUQVMLNIQZTaIKK]ZI\MTaQN KWUXTM\M
QVNWZUI\QWVIJW]\\PM][M[\W_PQKP\PM[MML_QTTJMX]\Q[I^IQTIJTM;MMLNWZ
ZM[MIZKPQ[ZMY]QZMLQV[UITTY]IV\Q\QM[_Q\P[WUM^IZQI\QWVLMXMVLQVOWV\PM
M`XMZQUMV\;MMLNWZLQ[[MUQVI\QWVIK\Q^Q\QM[Q[ZMY]QZMLQVTIZOMZY]IV\Q\QM[
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?PMVLM\MZUQVQVO\PMY]IV\Q\aWN [MMLZMY]QZMLJI[QKQVNWZUI\QWVVMMLML
QVKT]LM[\PMIZMIWN TIVL\WJMXTIV\MLIVL\PM[XIKQVOI\_PQKP\PM\ZMM[_QTT
JMXTIV\ML7\PMZNIK\WZ[\WKWV[QLMZIZM\PMI^MZIOMTM^MTWN X]ZQ\aWN \PM
[MMLM`XMK\MLOMZUQVI\QWVXMZKMV\IOMNWZ\PM[XMKQM[IVLM`XMK\MLUWZ\IT
Q\aWN [MMLTQVO[QV\PMV]Z[MZaIVLIN\MZXTIV\QVOQV\PMÅMTLAW][PW]TLIT[W
\PQVSWN \PM\PQVVQVO\PI\aW]_QTTLWTI\MZ
.WZM`IUXTMI[[]UM\PI\aW]_IV\\ZMM[QVaW]ZÅMTLAW]UIaM`XMK\
 WN \PM\ZMM[aW]XTIV\\WLQMIN\MZXTIV\QVOIVLaW]_IV\\PM[]Z^Q^QVO
 \WMY]IT<P]["QN   WN \PM\ZMM[XTIV\MLMY]IT[\PMV 
MY]IT[ %AW]\PMZMNWZMVMML\WXTIV\÷%\ZMM[1N 
PITN WN \PM[MMLTQVO[LQMQV\PMV]Z[MZaaW]VMML\W[W_÷%[MML
TQVO[QV\PMV]Z[MZa?Q\PIOMZUQVI\QWVZI\MWN  aW]VMML\WWZLMZNWZ
÷%[MMLAW]KIV[MMNZWU\PQ[M`IUXTM\PI\QN aW]PIL
WVTaWZLMZML\PM[IUMIUW]V\WN [MMLI[\PMV]UJMZWN \ZMM[\PI\aW]_IV\ML
QV\PMÅMTLaW]_W]TLWVTaPI^MWJ\IQVML[]Z^Q^QVO\ZMM[
1N aW]SVW_\PM_MQOP\WN \PM[MMLKITK]TI\M\PM_MQOP\WN [MML\PI\aW]ZM
Y]QZM0W_M^MZQ\Q[JM\\MZ\WWZLMZI[XMKQÅKV]UJMZWN [MML[\PIVI[XMKQÅK
_MQOP\WN [MML<PMZMI[WVNWZ\PQ[Q[\PI\[MML_MQOP\[NWZ\PM[IUM[XMKQM[
UIa^IZaIUWVO[MML[W]ZKM[WZIUWVOaMIZ[
;MMLIZZQ^M[[W\PI\Q\UIaJM[W_VQUUMLQI\MTaAW]VMML\WXTIVWZLMZQVO
WJ\IQVQVOIVL[W_QVOWN [MMLXZWXMZTa[W\PI\I[UIVaI[XW[[QJTM_QTTXZWL]KM
[MMLTQVO[1V\PMKI[MWN ZMKITKQ\ZIV\[MML[_PQKPKIVVW\JM[\WZML[MMKPIX
\MZaW]VMML\WQVNWZU\PM[]XXTQMZWN \PMM`IK\\QUM_PMVaW]ZMY]QZM
the seed.
7\PMZ[MMLKIVJM[\WZMLNWZTWVOMZXMZQWL[;MMLKIVJMWZLMZMLI\IVa\QUM
J]\aW]VMML\WMV[]ZM\PI\aW]Z[\WZIOMNIKQTQ\QM[IZMZMILa_PMVaW]WJ\IQV
Q\;MMLTW[M[^QIJQTQ\aL]ZQVO[\WZIOM[MMKPIX\MZ\PMZMNWZMaW][PW]TL
ILR][\\PMV]UJMZWN [MML[\PI\aW]SMMXQV[\WZM\WUMM\\PMZMY]QZMLV]UJMZ
WN \ZMM[\PI\aW]_IV\\WXTIV\
)VW\PMZZMI[WV\WUI\KP\PM\ZMM[\PI\aW]_IV\\WXTIV\QVIXIZ\QK]TIZ[MI[WV
_Q\P\PM[MML\PI\aW]SMMXQV[\WZIOMQ[\PI\aW]_IV\\W[I^MKW[\[IVL[\WZ
IOM[XIKM
.WZ J]aMZ[ _Q\P JI[QK TIJWZI\WZa NIKQTQ\QM[ \PM X]ZQ\a UWQ[\]ZM KWV\MV\ IVL
^QIJQTQ\aWN I[IUXTMWN \PM[MML[PW]TLJMLM\MZUQVML[MMKPIX\MZ)XIZ\
NZWUKWVÅZUQVO\PMQVNWZUI\QWVXZW^QLMLJa\PM[]XXTQMZ\PM[M\M[\[IT[WMVI
JTM\PMJ]aMZ\WSVW__PI\\WM`XMK\_PMV\PM[MMLQ[[W_V;]KPQVNWZUI\QWV
UIaIT[WPMTX\WQVNWZU\PM[]XXTQMZWN \PMM`IK\IUW]V\WN [MML\W[]XXTa
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Chapter 8:
Seed Collection

Summary
8.1 Where should tree seed be collected?
 ;MML [PW]TL JM KWTTMK\ML NZWU I TWKI\QWV _Q\P [QUQTIZ MV^QZWVUMV\IT
KPIZIK\MZQ[\QK[\W\PMXTIV\QVO[Q\M·[]KPI[ZIQVNITTWZIT\Q\]LM·]VTM[[aW]
PI^M QVNWZUI\QWV \PI\ \PM \ZMM[ [XMKQM[ WZ XZW^MVIVKM NZWU I LQNNMZMV\
MV^QZWVUMV\_QTTIT[WOZW__MTT
 ;MMLKIVJMKWTTMK\MLNZWUI_QLMZIVOMWN [W]ZKM[[MMKPIX\MZJ]\
JI[QKXZQVKQXTM[WN [MMLKWTTMK\QWV[PW]TLJMNWTTW_ML\WMV[]ZM\PMY]ITQ\a
WN \PM[MMLQ[OWWL[MMY]M[\QWV 
More on page 112
8.2 What do I need to do before collecting seed?
 7J\IQVXMZUQ[[QWVNZWU_PWM^MZW_V[PI[ZQOP\[\W\PM[MML[W]ZKM
 +PMKS NWZ IVa _ZQ\\MV QVNWZUI\QWV WZ I^IQTIJTM TWKIT SVW_TMLOM NWZ \PM
[XMKQM[aW]XTIV\WKWTTMK\
 +IZZaW]\IÆW_MZIVL[MML[]Z^Ma·WJ[MZ^MÆW_MZLQ[\ZQJ]\QWVÆW_MZQVO
XMZQWLIVLLQNNMZMVKM[QVÆW_MZUI\]ZQ\aWN LQNNMZMV\\ZMM[
 7J[MZ^M \PM UI\]ZQ\a WN  [MML UWZM \PIV   [PW]TL JM UI\]ZM IVL
_PM\PMZ\PMZMIZMXM[\[WZLQ[MI[M[
 )[[MUJTMIKWTTMK\QWV\MIUAW]KIVKITK]TI\M\PMV]UJMZWN XMWXTM\PI\
aW]VMMLJI[MLWV\PMIUW]V\WN [MML\PI\VMML[\WJMKWTTMK\MLIVL\PM
V]UJMZWN [MML\PI\IVQVLQ^QL]ITKIVKWTTMK\
 7J\IQVITT\PMVMKM[[IZaMY]QXUMV\IVLUI\MZQIT[
 7ZOIVQbM\ZIV[XWZ\IVLIKKWUUWLI\QWV
More on page 112
8.3 When should I harvest the seed?
 0IZ^M[\_PMV\PMUIRWZQ\a& WN \PM[MMLQ[UI\]ZM
More on page
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8.4 How do I tell when the fruits or seed are mature?
 7J[MZ^M\PMKWTW]ZKPIVOMWN XWL[WZNZ]Q\[
 +IZZaW]\IK]\\QVO\M[\\WM`IUQVM\PMQV\MZQWZWN [MML[
More on page
8.5 How do I know how much to collect?
 +WV[QLMZ\PMV]UJMZWN XTIV\[\PI\IZMVMMLML
 -[\QUI\M\PMV]UJMZWN [MML[WZXTIV\[\PI\KW]TLLQML]ZQVO[\WZIOMQV
\PMV]Z[MZaWZIN\MZXTIV\QVO
 +ITK]TI\M\PMKW[\WN KWTTMK\QWV<PQVSWN \PMLQ[\IVKM\W\PM[MML[W]ZKM
\PMV]UJMZWN KWTTMK\WZ[IVLPW_U]KP\PMaKIVKWTTMK\XMZLIa
More on page
8.6 Is it better to collect from the natural forest or to buy seed from
a farmer?
 1\Q[OWWL\WKWTTMK\[MMLNZWU\PMVI\]ZITNWZM[\QN \PMKWVLQ\QWV[WN \PM
NWZM[\ IZM OWWL [QVKM \PM [MML [W]ZKM Q[ _MTT SVW_V +WTTMK\ [MML[ NZWU
UIVa\ZMM[\WMV[]ZM\PMQZOMVM\QKLQ^MZ[Q\a
 1N INIZUMZPI[KWTTMK\ML\PM[MMLQVI_Ia\PI\PI[UIQV\IQVMLQ\[Y]ITQ\a
IVLKIVXZW^QLMITT\PMLWK]UMV\I\QWVWV\PM[MML#\PMVaW]UIaI[_MTT
J]aNZWU\PMNIZUMZQV[\MILWN KWTTMK\QVO\PM[MMLaW]Z[MTN
More on page 115
8.7 What are the basic principles of seed collection?
 +WTTMK\[MML_PMV\ZMM[IZMI\\PMXMISWN [MMLXZWL]K\QWV
 1VVI\]ZITNWZM[\KWTTMK\[MMLNZWU\ZMM[\PI\IZMILQ[\IVKMWN ·U
NZWUMIKPW\PMZ\WMV[]ZMOMVM\QKLQ^MZ[Q\a
 1VNIZUTIVLQ\UIaJMJM\\MZ\WKWTTMK\[MMLNZWU\ZMM[WN \PM[IUM[XMKQM[
NZWUIZW]VL\WNIZUMZ[_PWPI^MTIVLQV\PM[IUMMKWTWOQKITbWVM
 +WTTMK\[MMLNZWUI\TMI[\PMIT\PaUW\PMZ\ZMM[IVLI^WQLQ[WTI\ML\ZMM[
\WUIQV\IQVMVW]OPOMVM\QK^IZQI\QWV
 +WTTMK\MY]ITIUW]V\[WN [MMLNZWUMIKP\ZMM\WMV[]ZM\PI\\PMOMVM\QK
QVNWZUI\QWVWN MIKP\ZMMQ[MY]ITTaZMXZM[MV\ML
More on page 115
8.8 How should tree seed be collected?
 <PMZMIZM^IZQW][KWTTMK\QWVUM\PWL[_PQKPWVMQ[JM[\]VLMZXIZ\QK]TIZ
KQZK]U[\IVKM[LMXMVL[]XWV\PMIUW]V\WN [MMLZMY]QZML\PM\aXMWN \ZMM
IVLZM[W]ZKM[I^IQTIJTM)XXZWXZQI\M[INM\aUMI[]ZM[[PW]TLJMQVXTIKM
 1N  aW] KWTTMK\ NITTMV NZ]Q\[ WZ [MML[ UISM []ZM \PM WVM[ aW] KWTTMK\ IZM
PMIT\PaIVLNZMMNZWUQV[MK\LIUIOM
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 AW] KIV LQZMK\Ta KWTTMK\ [MML NZWU [UITTMZ \ZMM[ _PQTM [\IVLQVO WV \PM
OZW]VLWZWV\PMJIKSWN I^MPQKTM][QVO\WWT[[]KPI[\MTM[KWXQK[PMIZ[
PWWS[WZ[MKI\M]Z[
 AW]KIVIT[W[PISM\PM\ZMM[IVL\PMVKWTTMK\\PMNZ]Q\[WZ[MML[\PI\NITT\W
\PMOZW]VL
 AW]KIVKWTTMK\[MMLNZWU\ZMMKZW_V[][QVOITILLMZWZIXIQZWN KTQUJQVO
QZWV[ .WZ [INM\a IVL MNNMK\Q^MVM[[ [MML KWTTMK\WZ[ [PW]TL JM \ZIQVML IVL
[PW]TL_WZSQV\MIU[WN \_WWZ\PZMMXMWXTM_PMVKTQUJQVO\ZMM[
More on page 116
8.9 How do I handle fruits between collection and processing?
 -V[]ZM\PMaIZMXZW\MK\MLNZWUQV[MK\[JQZL[ZWLMV\[IVLW\PMZIVQUIT[
 .Z]Q\KWV\IQVQVOWZ\PWLW`[MML[MMKPIX\MZ[PW]TLJM[\WZMLIVLLZQML
QV _MTT^MV\QTI\ML KWV\IQVMZ[ QV I KWWT IVL [PILa XTIKM JMNWZM M`\ZIK\QVO
\PMQZ[MML;]Q\IJTMKWV\IQVMZ[IZMJI[SM\[TWW[MTa_W^MV[IKS[WZVM\\QVO
material.
 .WZ ZMKITKQ\ZIV\ [MML[ [MM KPIX\MZ  aW] VMML \W UIQV\IQV \PMQZ PQOP
UWQ[\]ZM KWV\MV\ <PM JM[\ WX\QWV Q[ \W \ISM \PM NZ]Q\ QUUMLQI\MTa IN\MZ
KWTTMK\QWV\W\PMXTIKM_PMZM\PM[MML_QTTJMM`\ZIK\ML)T\MZVI\Q^MTa[\WZM
\PM[MMLWZNZ]Q\QUUMLQI\MTaQVUWQ[\UMLQIIVLVM^MZSMMX\PMUQV\PM
sun.
More on page 120
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Introduction
<PMXPa[QKITXPa[QWTWOQKITIVLOMVM\QKY]ITQ\QM[WN [MMLU][\JMUIQV\IQVML
;\ZQK\TaNWTTW_QVO\PMZ]TM[WN [MMLKWTTMK\QWVIVL[MMLPIVLTQVO_QTTMV[]ZM
\PQ[PQOPY]ITQ\a)T_Ia[ZMUMUJMZ\PI\JILY]ITQ\a[MML_QTTZM[]T\QVJIL
Y]ITQ\a\ZMM[
<PM KPWQKM WN  [MML KWTTMK\QWV UM\PWL LMXMVL[ WV UIVa NIK\WZ[ QVKT]LQVO
\PMIUW]V\WN [MMLZMY]QZML\PMZMTI\Q^M[QbMWN NZ]Q\WZ[MML[\PMV]UJMZ
IVL LQ[\ZQJ]\QWV WN  NZ]Q\[ NZ]Q\ KPIZIK\MZQ[\QK[ QVKT]LQVO [\IOM WN  ZQXMVM[[
IVLKPIZIK\MZQ[\QK[WN \PMQVLQ^QL]IT\ZMM[\IVLIVL[Q\M*MNWZM[MMLKWTTMK
\QWV[\IZ\[[WUMQUXWZ\IV\IK\Q^Q\QM[[]KPI[\PMQLMV\QÅKI\QWVWN []Q\IJTM[MML
[W]ZKM[IÆW_MZIVL[MML[]Z^MaIVLLM\IQTMLXTIVVQVONWZ[MMLKWTTMK\QWV
should be conducted.

8.1 Where should tree seed be collected?
;MML[PW]TLJMKWTTMK\MLNZWUITWKI\QWV_Q\P[QUQTIZMV^QZWVUMV\ITKPIZIK
\MZQ[\QK[\W\PMXTIV\QVO[Q\M:IQVNITTWZIT\Q\]LM[PW]TLJM[QUQTIZNWZJW\PMV
^QZWVUMV\[]VTM[[aW]PI^MQVNWZUI\QWV\PI\I[XMKQM[WZXZW^MVIVKMNZWUI
LQNNMZMV\MV^QZWVUMV\_QTTOZW__MTT[MMKPIX\MZ;MML[KIVJMKWTTMK\MLNZWU
I_QLMZIVOMWN [W]ZKM[[MMKPIX\MZ[IVLJ]\aW]VMML\WNWTTW_\PMJI[QK
XZQVKQXIT[WN [MMLKWTTMK\QWV\WMV[]ZM\PI\OWWLY]ITQ\a[MML[IZMWJ\IQVML[MM
Y]M[\QWV 

8.2 What do I need to do before collecting seed?
*MNWZMaW]LWIVa\PQVOMT[MaW]VMML\WM[\IJTQ[P_PWQ[\PMW_VMZWN \PM
[MML[W]ZKMIVL_PM\PMZWZVW\aW]VMML\WWJ\IQVXMZUQ[[QWV\WKWTTMK\[MML
7VKM\PQ[Q[M[\IJTQ[PMLIVLaW]PI^M\PMVMKM[[IZaXMZUQ[[QWV[aW]KIV\PMV
XTIV\PMZM[\WN \PMKWTTMK\QWVXZWKM[[
8ZQWZ\WIK\]IT[MMLKWTTMK\QWVÅVLW]\QN \PMZMQ[IVaM`Q[\QVO_ZQ\\MVQVNWZUI
\QWVIVLIVaI^IQTIJTMTWKITSVW_TMLOMIJW]\\PM[XMKQM[\PI\UIaPMTXaW]
)T[WKIZZaW]\IÆW_MZIVL[MML[]Z^Ma)[XMK\[WN ÆW_MZ[IVL[MML\PI\aW]
[PW]TLKPMKSNWZIZM"
 .TW_MZLQ[\ZQJ]\QWVIUWVO\PM\ZMM[IVL\PMÆW_MZQVOXMZQWL
 <PMLMOZMM\W_PQKPQVLQ^QL]IT\ZMM[ÆW_MZI\\PM[IUM\QUM
 <PMM`XMK\MLIUW]V\WN [MML\PI\KW]TLJMKWTTMK\ML
 <PMUI\]ZQ\aTM^MTWN \PM[MML
 <PMTM^MTWN XM[\[IVLLQ[MI[M[WVÆW_MZ[WZ[MML
AW][PW]TLIT[WPI^MILM\IQTML[MMLKWTTMK\QWVXTIVQVXTIKM1V\MZU[WN XTIV
VQVO\PMTWOQ[\QK[WN [MMLKWTTMK\QWVaW][PW]TL"
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 >MZQNaIKKM[[QJQTQ\aWN \PM[MML[W]ZKMIVL\ZIV[XWZ\VMMLML
 ,M\MZUQVM_PI\MY]QXUMV\IVLUI\MZQIT[IZMVMMLML[]KPI[[MKI\M]Z[
KIV^I[XWTa\PMVMIVLVM\\QVO[PMM\[KW\\WVJIO[KIV^I[JIO[[Q[IT[IKS[
TIJMT[PWWS[TWXXQVO[PMIZ[ZWXM[TILLMZ[XZW\MK\Q^MKTW\PQVOUIKPM\M[
JQVWK]TIZ[XTIV\QLMV\QÅKI\QWVJWWS[XTIV\XZM[[M[VM_[XIXMZ[JW`M[NWZ
[XMKQUMV[\IO[ÅMTLVW\MJWWS[XMV[XMVKQT[IVLIÅZ[\IQLSQ\
 )[[MUJTMIKWTTMK\QWV\MIU*I[M\PMV]UJMZWN XMWXTM\PI\aW]VMMLWV
\PMIUW]V\WN [MML\WJMKWTTMK\MLIVL\PMUM\PWLWN KWTTMK\QWV

8.3 When should I harvest the seed?
0IZ^M[\QVO[PW]TL \ISMXTIKM_PMV\PMUIRWZQ\a& WN [MMLQ[ UI\]ZM
,M\IQT[WVPW_\WLM\MZUQVM[MMLUI\]ZQ\aIZMOQ^MVQV\PMVM`\[MK\QWVY]M[
\QWV IVLaW]KIVI[[M[[\PMXMZKMV\IOMWN UI\]ZM[MML][QVO_PI\Q[SVW_V
I[IKZWXZI\QVO[a[\MUI[[PW_VQV\IJTM 

8.4 How do I tell when the fruits or seed are mature?
7J[MZ^M \PM KWTW]Z KPIVOM WN  NZ]Q\[ .WZ M`IUXTM XWL[ UIa KPIVOM NZWU
OZMMV\WaMTTW_WZJZW_V_PMV\PMaIZMUI\]ZMWZKWVM[UIaKPIVOMNZWU
OZMMV\WJZW_V
;IUXTM I\ TMI[\  [MML[ WZ NZ]Q\[ XQKSML ZIVLWUTa \PMV KIZZa W]\ I K]\
\QVO\M[\\WM`IUQVM\PMQV[QLMKWVLQ\QWVWN \PM[MML[MMÅO]ZM[ IVL 
+PMKS\PM[\I\MWN LM^MTWXUMV\WZUI\]ZQ\aIVLNWZLIUIOMJaXM[\[LQ[MI[M[
WZW\PMZIOMV\[QV\PMXWL[)UI\]ZM[MMLPI[IÅZUMUJZaW_PQTMQUUI\]ZM
WVM[ PI^M I UQTSa MVLW[XMZU WZ MUJZaW ) TMO]UM [MML Q[ ][]ITTa UI\]ZM
_PMVQ\KIVVWTWVOMZJMKZ][PMLJM\_MMV\PM\P]UJIVLNWZMÅVOMZ
<PMK]\\QVO\M[\KIVIT[WJM][ML\WM[\QUI\M\PMI^MZIOMV]UJMZWN UI\]ZM
[MML[XMZNZ]Q\
Table 8.1

Example of a crop rating system
Crop rating (%)

Crop description

Observations

0

None

6W[MMLQVO\ZMM[

·

Poor

.Z]Q\WV[WUMJWZLMZ\ZMM[IVLINM_LWUQVIV\\ZMM[
inside the stand

·

5MLQ]U

Fruit on most border trees and on dominant trees
inside the stand

70–90

Good

)TUW[\ITT\ZMM[JMIZNZ]Q\M`KMX\[]XXZM[[MLWVM[

Full

)TT\ZMM[JMIZNZ]Q\M`KMX\[WUM[]XXZM[[MLWVM[
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Figure 8.1 Cutting test to determine seed vigour and disease infection

Figure 8.2 Cutting test of Warburgia ugandensis to determine maturity

8.5 How do I know how much to collect?
+WV[QLMZ \PM V]UJMZ WN  XTIV\[ \PI\ aW] VMML -[\QUI\M \PM TW[[M[ WN  \ZMM[
_PMV[MML[LQML]ZQVO[\WZIOM_PMV[MMLTQVO[LQMQV\PMV]Z[MZaIVL_PMV
XTIV\[LQMIN\MZXTIV\QVOQV\PMÅMTL[MMY]M[\QWV)[aW]KIV[MMaW]_QTT
VMML\WKWTTMK\UWZM[MML[\PIV\PMV]UJMZWN []Z^Q^QVO\ZMM[aW]_IV\QV\PM
ÅMTL
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+ITK]TI\M\PMKW[\WN KWTTMK\QWV<PMKW[\WN KWTTMK\QWVQ[LM\MZUQVMLJa\PM
LQ[\IVKM\W\PM[MML[W]ZKM\PMV]UJMZWN XMWXTMQV^WT^ML\PMQZXZWL]K\Q^Q\a#
\PMQZXIaXMZLIa#IVL\PMIUW]V\WN [MMLIK\]ITTaKWTTMK\ML
<PMUW[\MKWVWUQKITKWTTMK\QWVUM\PWLQ[\PI\WN OWWLY]ITQ\a[MMLKWTTMK\ML
NZWUKIZMN]TTa[MTMK\ML[MML[W]ZKM[QV_MTTXTIVVMLKWTTMK\QWVM`XMLQ\QWV[Ja
_MTT\ZIQVMLXMZ[WVVMT]VLMZXZWNM[[QWVIT[]XMZ^Q[QWV

8.6 Is it better to collect from the forest or to buy seed from a
farmer?
<PM IL^IV\IOM WN  KWTTMK\QVO NWZM[\ [MML Q[ \PI\ aW] IZM KMZ\IQV WN  \PM [MML
[W]ZKMIVLaW]SVW_\PI\\PMZM[]T\IV\\ZMM[_QTTJM_MTTILIX\ML\W\PMTWKIT
MV^QZWVUMV\AW]KIVIT[WMV[]ZM\PI\\PM[MMLQ[WN OWWLOMVM\QKXPa[QKIT
IVLXPa[QWTWOQKITY]ITQ\a_PMVaW]KWTTMK\Q\aW]Z[MTN
0W_M^MZQN INIZUMZPI[ITT\PMQVNWZUI\QWVWV\PM[MML[W]ZKMIVLKIVLWK]
UMV\KWTTMK\QWVQVI_Ia\PI\LMUWV[\ZI\M[OWWLY]ITQ\a\PMVaW]UIaI[_MTT
J]a[MMLNZWU\PMNIZUMZQV[\MILWN KWTTMK\QVOQ\aW]Z[MTN<PQ[Q[KPMIXMZIVL
Q\IT[W[]XXWZ\[\PMKWTTMK\QVONIZUMZ¼[[MMLXZWL]K\QWVMNNWZ\1V\PMTWVOZ]V
Q\Q[I[][\IQVIJTM_IaWN UISQVO[MMLI^IQTIJTMQVIVIZMI

8.7 What are the basic principles of seed collection?
1VWZLMZ\WKWTTMK\[MML_Q\P_QLMOMVM\QK^IZQI\QWV[MMLKWTTMK\QWVIK\Q^Q\QM[
[PW]TLNWTTW_\PM[MXZQVKQXTM["
 +WTTMK\ [MML _PMV \ZMM[ IZM I\ \PM XMIS WN  [MML XZWL]K\QWV _PMV \PM
UIRWZQ\aWN [MMLQ[UI\]ZMWZPI[IKZWXZI\QVOWN UWZM\PIV <PM
ÅZ[\NZ]Q\[\PI\IZMXZWL]KMLIZMWN\MVVW\N]TTaUI\]ZMIVLUIaKWV\IQV
XWWZY]ITQ\a[MML
 -V[]ZM [MML Q[ KWTTMK\ML NZWU _QLMTa LQ[\ZQJ]\ML \ZMM[ QLMITTa ·U
NZWUMIKPW\PMZQVWZLMZ\WMV[]ZMOMVM\QK^IZQI\QWVQVaW]ZKWTTMK\ML[MML
<PMKTW[MZ\ZMM[IZM\PMUWZMTQSMTa\PMa IZM\WJMZMTI\ML1VNIZUTIVL
Q\ UIa \PMZMNWZM JM VMKM[[IZa \W KWTTMK\NZWU [M^MZIT ILRIKMV\NIZU[ [MM
Y]M[\QWV
 <Za\WKWTTMK\[MMLNZWUI\TMI[\PMIT\PaUW\PMZ\ZMM[*aKWTTMK\QVONZWU
UIVa LQNNMZMV\ UW\PMZ \ZMM[ aW] MV[]ZM UWZM OMVM\QK ^IZQI\QWV ?PMV
\PMOMVM\QK^IZQI\QWVQVaW]ZKWTTMK\QWVQ[[UITTaW]Z]V\PMZQ[SWN \ZMM[
OZW_QVOXWWZTa
 ?PMV\ZMM[LWVW\ITTÆW_MZIVLNZ]Q\QV\PM[IUMXMZQWLaW]UIa_IV\\W
^Q[Q\\PM[MML[W]ZKM[M^MZIT\QUM[<ZMM[\PI\ÆW_MZI\LQNNMZMV\\QUM[IZM
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TQSMTa\WPI^MLQ[\QVK\OMVW\aXM[IVLaW]VMML\WKWTTMK\I[UIVaLQNNMZMV\
OMVW\aXM[I[XW[[QJTM
 AW][PW]TLKWTTMK\NZWULQNNMZMV\XTIKM[QV\PMKZW_VWN I[MML\ZMM[QVKM
\PM [MML Q[ UWZM TQSMTa \W PI^M JMMV XWTTQVI\ML Ja LQNNMZMV\ NI\PMZ[ \P][
XZW^QLQVOUWZMOMVM\QK^IZQI\QWV
 +WTTMK\MY]ITIUW]V\[WN NZ]Q\[WZ[MMLNZWUMIKP\ZMM1V\PQ[_IaaW]_QTT
MV[]ZM\PI\\PMOMVM\QKQVNWZUI\QWVWN MIKP[MML\ZMMQ[MY]ITTaZMXZM[MV\ML
within the seed lot.
 -V[]ZM\PI\\PMZMIZM\_WTIJMT[WVMQV[QLMIVLWVMW]\[QLM\PMJIOWV
_PQKP\PMVIUMWN [MML[XMKQM[KWTTMK\QWVLI\M[MML[W]ZKMIVLV]UJMZ
WN  UW\PMZ \ZMM[ KWTTMK\ML NZWU IZM ZMKWZLML AW] UIa IT[W QVKT]LM \PM
VIUM[WN \PM[MMLKWTTMK\WZ[IVL\PM_MQOP\WZ\PMM[\QUI\MLV]UJMZWN 
[MML[<PQ[_QTTPMTXaW]ZMUMUJMZ_PMZMKMZ\IQV[MML[KWUMNZWU[MM
KPIX\MZ  ;MML _Q\PW]\ LWK]UMV\I\QWV PI[ I U]KP TW_MZ ^IT]M IVL
Y]ITQ\a[QVKM\PMZMQ[VWXZWWN \PI\Q\_I[KWTTMK\MLIKKWZLQVO\W\PMZ]TM[
WN OWWLY]ITQ\a[MMLKWTTMK\QWV

8.8 How should tree seed be collected?
;MMLKIVJMKWTTMK\ML][QVO^IZQW][UM\PWL[<PMKPWQKMWN UM\PWLLMXMVL[
WV\PMOZW_\PNWZUWN \PM\ZMM[\PMY]ITQ\aIVLY]IV\Q\aWN [MMLZMY]QZML
IVL\PMTWOQ[\QK[IVLM`XMZQMVKMWN \PMKWTTMK\QWV\MIU;MMLKWTTMK\QWVJM
KWUM[UWZMLQNÅK]T\LIVOMZW][IVLM`XMV[Q^M_PMV\ZMM[IZM\ITT
8.8.1 Collection of fallen fruit or seed
+WTTMK\QWVWN NZ]Q\WZ[MML\PI\PI[NITTMVNZWU\PMUW\PMZ\ZMMQ[IVMI[aIVL
KPMIX[MMLKWTTMK\QWVUM\PWL\PI\Q[^MZaIXXTQKIJTM\W\ZMM[M[\IJTQ[PMLWV
NIZUTIVL+WTTMK\QWVWN NITTMVNZ]Q\WZ[MMLQ[WN\MV\PMJM[\UM\PWLNWZTWKIT
][M0W_M^MZ\PQ[UM\PWLPI[[M^MZITLQ[IL^IV\IOM["
 ;MML\PI\PI^MNITTMVIZMXZWVM\WI\\IKS[JaXM[\[WZLQ[MI[M[7N\MV\PM
XZM[[]ZMWN XM[\[WZLQ[MI[M[Q[OZMI\M[\VMIZ\PMUW\PMZ\ZMM
 AW]KIVVW\JM[]ZM\PI\\PM[MML[ITTWZQOQVI\MLNZWU\PM\ZMM]VLMZ_PQKP
aW]KWTTMK\[QVKMIVQUIT[IVL_QVLLQ[XMZ[M[WUM[MML[W^MZTIZOMLQ[\IVKM[
1\Q[M^MVXW[[QJTM\PI\[WUM[MML[_QTTPI^MWZQOQVI\MLNZWUW\PMZ[XMKQM[
QV_PQKPKI[M\PMX]ZQ\aWN aW]ZKWTTMK\QWV_QTTJMTW_MZ\PIV <PQ[
UM\PWL[PW]TL\PMZMNWZMVW\JM][ML_PMVJI[QVOaW]Z[MTMK\QWVWV\PM
UW\PMZ \ZMM¼[ []XMZQWZ KPIZIK\MZQ[\QK[ 0W_M^MZ collecting seed from
the ground is a very good method when you want a random
collection of seed from a wind-dispersed species.
 ;WUM[MML[_QTTLQMY]QKSTaIN\MZ\PMaPI^MNITTMVWZ_QTT[\IZ\OMZUQVI\QVO
immediately and cannot be stored.
 1\Q[ITUW[\QUXW[[QJTM\WKWTTMK\[UITT[MML
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8.8.2 Collection from the crown of felled trees
AW]KIVKWTTMK\[MMLNZWU\ZMM[\PI\IZMVWZUITTaNMTTMLNWZW\PMZX]ZXW[M[[]KP
I[\QUJMZ<PQ[Q[IVMI[aIVLKPMIXUM\PWLJ]\ZMY]QZM[\PI\TWOOQVOKWZZM
[XWVL[_Q\P\PMXMZQWLWN [MMLUI\]ZQ\a
<PMLQ[IL^IV\IOMQ[\PI\_PMVaW]KWTTMK\NZWU\ZMM[\PI\PI^MJMMVNMTTMLNWZ
I_PQTM\PMNZ]Q\[WZ[MMLIZMWN\MV\WWLZaIVLUIVa_QTTPI^MLQML7J^QW][Ta
NMTTQVO\PM\ZMMQ[ILM[\Z]K\Q^MUM\PWL\PI\LWM[VW\ITTW_NWZN]Z\PMZKWTTMK
\QWV[NZWU\PM[IUM\ZMM
8.8.3 Collecting directly from trees without climbing
AW]KIVKWTTMK\[MMLNZWU[WUM[XMKQM[_PQTM[\IVLQVOWV\PMOZW]VLWVI
[UITTXTI\NWZUWZWVI^MPQKTMAW]KIV][M\MTM[KWXQK[PMIZ[PWWS[[MKI\M]Z[
WZZWXM[I[[PW_VQVÅO]ZM 
Figure 8.3 Collection of Sesbania sesban with telescopic shears at Muguga site,
Kenya
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7N\MVaW]KIVKWTTMK\UWZM[MML[QN aW][PISM\PM\ZMMI[[PW_VQVÅO]ZM 
<PMMI[QM[\_Ia\WKWTTMK\[MMLNZWUI[PISMV\ZMMQ[\WX]\I[PMM\KIV^I[WZ
\IZXI]TQVWV\PMOZW]VLÅZ[\.Z]Q\[NITTNI[\MZ_PMV\PMQZ[\ITS[IZMLZaIVL
JZQ\\TM1\Q[\PMZMNWZMJM[\\W][M\PQ[UM\PWLIZW]VLUQLLIa_PMVIQZP]UQL
ity is low.
,Q[IL^IV\IOM[WN [PISQVOI\ZMM\WKWTTMK\[MMLIZM"
 1\KIVVW\JMIXXTQML\WM^MZa\ZMM
 <ZMMJZIVKPM[UIaJM\WWPQOP\WIKKM[[_Q\PW]\KTQUJQVO
 *ZIVKPM[KW]TLJZMIS_PMVaW]JMVL\PMU
 ;UITT[MML[UIaJMLQ[XMZ[ML\WWNIZI_IaNWZKWTTMK\QWVM[XMKQITTa]VLMZ
windy conditions.
8.8.4 Collection from the crown by climbing
.WZ\PQ[UM\PWLaW]KTQUJ\PM\ZMM][QVOMQ\PMZTILLMZ[ÅO]ZM IXIQZ
WN  KTQUJQVO QZWV[ I \ZMM JQKaKTM WZ UW]V\IQVMMZQVO ZWXM[ IVL MY]QXUMV\
*IUJWWWZIT]UQVQ]UTILLMZ[IZMMI[a\WKIZZaIVL[INMQN ][MLXZWXMZTa
)T\PW]OPNIZUMZ[IZMWN\MVM`KMTTMV\\ZMMKTQUJMZ[Q\Q[JM\\MZ\W][M\ZIQVML
KTQUJMZ[\WTQUQ\\PMZQ[S[=[QVO\ZIQVMLKTQUJMZ[IVLXZWNM[[QWVITKTQUJQVO
MY]QXUMV\UMIV[\PI\KWTTMK\QWV_QTTJMY]Q\MM`XMV[Q^M+W[\[KW]TLJMTQU
Q\MLJaM[\IJTQ[PQVOI[MMLXZWL]K\QWV[\IVLIN\MZKWTTMK\QVONZWUIUQVQU]U
V]UJMZWN UW\PMZ\ZMM[NZWU\PMWZQOQVIT[MML[W]ZKMWZJaKWTTMK\QVONZWU
\ZMM[QVNIZUTIVL\PI\_MZMM[\IJTQ[PMLNZWU\PMWZQOQVIT[W]ZKM
.WZ[INM\aZMI[WV[KWTTMK\WZ[[PW]TL_WZSQV\MIU[WN \_WWZ\PZMM_PMVKTQUJ
QVO\ZMM[A fall from a large tree can be fatal, therefore, it is very
important to follow these safety regulations.
Figure 8.4 Seed collection by shaking and pulling the branches of Warburgia
ugandensis
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Figure 8.5 Collection of Eucalyptus saligna capsules from the crown using ladder
sections

 +TQUJMZ[[PW]TL_MIZI[INM\aPIZVM[[WZPQXJMT\KTQUJQVOTQVMIVL
[INM\aTQVMI[[PW_VQVÅO]ZM 
 +TQUJMZ[[PW]TLJMM[XMKQITTaKIZMN]TWV\ZMM[_Q\PJZQ\\TMJZIVKPM[
 +WTTMK\QWV[PW]TLVW\JMLWVMVM`\\WXW_MZTQVM[
 +TQUJMZ[[PW]TLJMXPa[QKITTaIVLUMV\ITTaÅ\IVLITMZ\
 +TQUJQVOMY]QXUMV\[PW]TLJMQV[XMK\MLNWZLIUIOMJMNWZM][M
 8MWXTMWV\PMOZW]VL[PW]TLIT[W_MIZPIZLPI\[IVLJMKIZMN]TWN NITTQVO
WJRMK\[[]KPI[JZIVKPM[PMI^aNZ]Q\WZKTQUJQVOMY]QXUMV\
 +TQUJMZ[[PW]TLJMKIZMN]TWN _I[X[WZJMM[
<PMLQ[IL^IV\IOMWN ][QVOTILLMZ[Q[\PI\\PM\ZMM[\MUVMML[\WJMZMTI\Q^MTa
[\ZIQOP\?PMV][QVO[MK\QWVITTILLMZ[aW][PW]TLJMIJTM\W\QMMIKP[MK\QWV
to the tree.
.WZKWTTMK\QWVQV\PMKZW_VIXIQZWN KTQUJQVOQZWV[[X]Z[UIaJM][ML<PM
LQ[IL^IV\IOMWN ][QVO[X]Z[Q[\PI\\PMZMQ[IZQ[SWN [TQXXQVO;X]Z[[PW]TLWVTa
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Figure 8.6 A seed collector in protective clothing and with seed harvesting equipment

JM][MLWV\ZMM[_Q\P\PQKSJIZSIVL[WN\_WWL<PMPWTM[\PI\[X]Z[UISMQV
\PM\ZMM[KW]TLJMMV\ZaXWQV\[NWZN]VOQ.ZMY]MV\KWTTMK\QWVNZWU\PM[IUM
\ZMM[PW]TL\PMZMNWZMJMI^WQLML
<PM LQ[IL^IV\IOM[ WN  ][QVO I \ZMM JQKaKTM IZM \PI\ \PM UI`QU]U KQZK]U
NMZMVKM WN  \PM \ZMM Q[ TQUQ\ML \W  KU IVL NWZS[ IVL JZIVKPM[ QV \PM \ZMM
KIVVW\JMXI[[ML
8.8.5 Other collection methods
;WUM[XMKQITQbMLUM\PWL[QVKT]LM"
 ;PWW\QVOLW_VJZIVKPM[
 +]\\QVOJZIVKPM[_Q\PIÆM`QJTM[I_\PI\Q[I\\IKPML\W\_WZWXM[
 =[QVOUWVSMa[\ZIQVML\WKWTTMK\[MML

8.9 How do I handle fruits between collection and processing?
;\WZM[MML\MUXWZIZQTaQVOWWLKWVLQ\QWV[IVLXZW\MK\Q\NZWUQV[MK\[JQZL[
rodents and other mammals. Fruit or seed should be stored in a similar way to
\PI\][ML\WXZM[MZ^MNWWLNWZTI\MZKWV[]UX\QWV
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.ZM[PTaKWTTMK\ML[MML[_Q\PQV\PMQZNZ]Q\[PI^MUWQ[\]ZMKWV\MV\[WN IZW]VL 
NWZWZ\PWLW`[MML[IVLIZW]VL NWZZMKITKQ\ZIV\[MML[[MMKPIX\MZ
.Z]Q\WN WZ\PWLW`[MML[PW]TLJM[\WZMLIVLLZQMLQV_MTT^MV\QTI\MLKWV\IQV
MZ[QVIKWWTIVL[PILaXTIKM;]Q\IJTMKWV\IQVMZ[IZMJI[SM\[TWW[MTa_W^MV
[IKS[WZVM\\QVOUI\MZQIT<PM[IKS[IVLJI[SM\[WN NZ]Q\[PW]TLJMP]VOWZ
[\IKSMLWVXTIVS[\WITTW_IQZKQZK]TI\QWV_PQTMI_IQ\QVO[MMLM`\ZIK\QWV
:MKITKQ\ZIV\[MMLU][\UIQV\IQVIPQOPUWQ[\]ZMKWV\MV\\WUIQV\IQV^QIJQTQ\a
<PMJM[\WX\QWVQ[\WJZQVO\PMNZ]Q\QUUMLQI\MTaIN\MZKWTTMK\QWV\W\PMXTIKM
_PMZM[MML_QTTJMM`\ZIK\ML)VIT\MZVI\Q^MQ[\WPI^MUWQ[\UMLQINWZ[\WZIOM
XZMXIZMLI\\PMKWTTMK\QWV[Q\M#NWZM`IUXTM^WT]UM[WN UWQ[\[I_L][\NWZ
M^MZa^WT]UMWN NZ]Q\<PMKWUUWVXZIK\QKMWN ][QVOXWTa\PMVMJIO[NWZ\PM
\MUXWZIZa[\WZIOMWN NZ]Q\[PW]TLJMI^WQLML[QVKM\PMNZ]Q\Q[TQSMTa\W[_MI\
IVLW^MZPMI\IVL\PM[MMLQV[QLM_QTTLQM
-IKPKWV\IQVMZWN NZ]Q\U][\JMTIJMTTMLI[[PW_VQVÅO]ZM _Q\PI\TMI[\
\PMJI[QKQVNWZUI\QWV[XMKQM[[MML[W]ZKMV]UJMZWN UW\PMZ\ZMM[IVLKWT
TMK\QWVLI\M)T_Ia[][M\_WTIJMT[WVMÅ`ML\W\PMW]\[QLMWN \PMKWV\IQVMZ
WZJIOIVLWVMÅ`MLQV[QLM\WOM\PMZ_Q\P\PM[MML<PMTIJMT[IVLQVS[PW]TL
JM_I\MZXZWWN1N aW]TW[M\PMTIJMTWV\PMW]\[QLMWN \PMJIOaW]KIV\PMV
[\QTTKPMKS\PMQLMV\Q\aWN \PM[MMLNZWU\PMTIJMTWV\PMQV[QLM;MML_Q\PW]\
QLMV\Q\a_QTTTW[MUW[\WN Q\[^IT]MI[\PMZM_QTTJMVWO]IZIV\MM\PI\Q\Q[WN \PM
ZQOP\[XMKQM[IVL[W]ZKM[MMKPIX\MZ

Figure 8.7 Seed labelling

Source: Mulawarman et al., 2003. 
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Chapter 9:

Seed Processing

Summary
9.1 Why is it important to process seeds?
 ;MML XZWKM[[QVO Q[ KIZZQML W]\ \W [INMO]IZL XPa[QWTWOQKIT IVL XPa[QKIT
Y]ITQ\QM[WN \PM[MML
 ;MML ][]ITTa NWZU[ XIZ\ WN  \PM PIZ^M[\ML NZ]Q\ \PMZMNWZM [WUM NWZU WN 
XZWKM[[QVO Q[ VMKM[[IZa \W M`\ZIK\ \PM [MML NZWU \PM NZ]Q\ IVL \W UISM Q\
ZMILaNWZ[\WZIOMWZ[W_QVO
 ;MMLXZWKM[[QVOZML]KM[\PM[\WZIOM[XIKMVMMLMLIVLUISM[[W_QVOMI[a
More on page 125
9.2 What does seed processing involve?
 ;WZ\QVONZ]Q\
 :MUW^QVO[MMLNZWUNZ]Q\M`\ZIK\QWV
 +TMIVQVOIVLOZILQVO[MML
 ,ZaQVO[MML
More on page 125
9.3 How do I extract seed from the fruits?
 ;MTMK\ITTUI\]ZMNZ]Q\NWZM`\ZIK\QWV,Q[KIZLITT\PM]VLM^MTWXMLNZ]Q\IVL
IVa\PI\IZMQVNMK\ML_Q\PQV[MK\[WZLQ[MI[M[.Z]Q\\PI\Q[VW\N]TTaUI\]ZM
KIVJMSMX\[MXIZI\M\WITTW_ZQXMVQVO
 <WM`\ZIK\[MMLNZWUÆM[PaNZ]Q\[WIS\PMNZ]Q\QV_I\MZNWZWZLIa[\W
[WN\MV\PMÆM[P<PMV[Y]MMbMIVLZ]J\PMNZ]Q\[IOIQV[\I_QZMUM[P_Q\PW]\
KZ][PQVO\PM[MML)LLXTMV\aWN _I\MZ_PQTM[KZ]JJQVOIVL_I[PQVO\PM
NZ]Q\<PMÆM[PaUI\MZQIT_QTT[MXIZI\MNZWU\PM[MMLI[Q\ÆWI\[WV\PM_I\MZ
_PQTM\PM[MML[QVS[\W\PMJW\\WU;MMLWN Azadirachta indica, Dovyalis caffra,
Tamarindus indica and Prunus africana KIVJMM`\ZIK\MLJa\PQ[UM\PWL
 ;MML[_Q\PPIZLKWI\[KIVJMM`\ZIK\MLNZWUX]TXaNZ]Q\JaXW]VLQVO.Z]Q\
[PW]TLJM[WISMLNWZWZLIa[\W[WN\MV\PMX]TX\PMVXW]VLML][QVOI
XM[\TMIVLUWZ\IZ.Z]Q\[WN Melia volkensii, Melia azedarach, Sclercarya birrea
and Cordia africana KIVJMM`\ZIK\MLJa\PQ[UM\PWL
 6WVÆM[Pa NZ]Q\[ []KP I[ XWL[ KIX[]TM[ WZ KWVM[ KIV JM LZQML QV LQZMK\
[]VTQOP\;XZMIL\PMUQV\PQVTIaMZ[\WITTW_OWWLIMZI\QWVIVL\]ZV\PMU
W^MZNZMY]MV\TaIVL\PWZW]OPTa5W[\[MML[QVKIX[]TM[WZKWVM[_QTTMI[QTa
WXMVIN\MZLZaQVONWZM`IUXTMEucalyptus saligna and Casuarina equisetifolia.
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 7\PMZVWVX]TXaNZ]Q\[VMML\WJMLZQMLNWZ·LIa[IN\MZ_PQKP\PMNZ]Q\
VMML[\WJM\PZM[PML\WJZMISQ\WXMVIVL\WWJ\IQV\PM[MML;XMKQM[\PI\
VMML\PZM[PQVOIN\MZLZaQVOQVKT]LMLeucaena [XX, Calliandra calothyrsus, Acacia
[XX and Sesbania sesban.
 ;WUMVWVX]TXaNZ]Q\[_Q\PPIZLKWI\[VMML\WJMLZQMLNWZ·LIa[IN\MZ
_PQKP\PMNZ]Q\Q[[QUXTaJZWSMV_Q\PISVQNMPIUUMZWZ[\WVM\WZMUW^M
Q\[ [MML[ ;XMKQM[ \PI\ IZM XZWKM[[ML \PQ[ _Ia QVKT]LM Croton megalocarpus,
Delonix regia and Swietenia macrophylla.
More on page 125
9.4 What other extraction methods can be used?
 =[MWN \MZUQ\M["0MIX\PMNZ]Q\XWL[QVI[]VSMVJI[QVIVLKW^MZML_Q\P
ITIaMZWN LZaOZI[[?I\MZ\PM_PWTMPMIX\WI\\ZIK\\MZUQ\M[IVLKW^MZ
\PM PMIX _Q\P I JTIKS XWTa\PMVM [PMM\ \W SMMX Q\ LIZS <PM \MZUQ\M[ MI\
\PM NZ]Q\ IVL TMI^M \PM [MML ;MML WN  8ZW[WXQ[ R]TQÆWZI Terminalia brownii,
Terminalia prunioides, Kigelia africana and Samanea samanKIVJMM`\ZIK\MLJa
this method.
 =[MWN Z]UQVIV\[[]KPI[OWI\[".TM[PaNZ]Q\IVL[M^MZITQVLMPQ[KMV\LZa
NZ]Q\[IZMILIX\ML\WJMQVOQVOM[\MLJaIVQUIT[<PMIVQUIT[LQOM[\\PMNZ]Q\
IVLXI[[W]\\PM[MMLQV\PMQZ[\WWT[;MMLWN Melia volkensiiKIVJMM`\ZIK\ML
by this method.
More on page 127
9.5 How do I clean seeds?
;MML[KIVJMKTMIVMLJa^IZQW][UM\PWL[QVKT]LQVO_QVVW_QVO[KZMMVQVOWZ
[QM^QVOWZÆW\I\QWV<PMJM[\UM\PWL\W][MLMXMVL[WV\PM[QbMIVL\aXMWN 
seed.
More on page 128
9.6 How do I dry seeds?
;MMLQ[LZQMLJaTIaQVOQ\W]\QV\PM[]VJ]\\PMUM\PWLLMXMVL[WV\PM\aXM
WN [MML
More on page 
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Introduction
;MML XZWKM[[QVO [PW]TL \ISM XTIKM I[ [WWV I[ XW[[QJTM IN\MZ NZ]Q\ KWTTMK\QWV
8ZWXMZ [MML XZWKM[[QVO QV^WT^M[ NZ]Q\ [WZ\QVO M`\ZIK\QWV KTMIVQVO OZILQVO
IVLLZaQVO+MZ\IQV[\MX[UIaJMQZZMTM^IV\NWZXIZ\QK]TIZ[XMKQM[WZ[MMLTW\[
QV[WUMKWVLQ\QWV[<PMX]ZXW[MWN [MMLXZWKM[[QVOQ[\WM`\ZIK\\PM[MMLNZWU
\PMNZ]Q\ZML]KMJ]TSIVLUIQV\IQV[MMLY]ITQ\a1N [MMLXZWKM[[QVOQ[VW\LWVM
KWZZMK\TaWZ[WWV[MML[UIaLQM

9.1 Why is it important to process seeds?
;MML XZWKM[[QVO Q[ KIZZQML W]\ \W [INMO]IZL \PM XPa[QWTWOQKIT IVL XPa[QKIT
Y]ITQ\QM[WN \PM[MML
;MML][]ITTaNWZU[XIZ\WN \PMPIZ^M[\MLNZ]Q\\PMZMNWZM[WUMNWZUWN XZWKM[[
QVO Q[ VMKM[[IZa \W M`\ZIK\ \PM [MML NZWU \PM NZ]Q\ IVL \W UISM Q\ ZMILa NWZ
[\WZIOMWZ[W_QVO7\PMZ_Q[MQ\UIaZW\WZJMUWZMXZWVM\WI\\IKSJaXM[\[
.WTTW_QVO M`\ZIK\QWV \PM [MML[ IZM ][]ITTa UQ`ML _Q\P XQMKM[ WN  X]TX NZ]Q\
_ITT[WZ\_QO[IVL[WUM[MML[UIaJMLIUIOMLWZMUX\a)TTWN \PM[MKWUXW
VMV\[IZMQUX]ZQ\QM[\PI\VMML\WJMZMUW^ML
;MMLXZWKM[[QVOIT[WZML]KM[\PM^WT]UMWN KWTTMK\QWV[UMIVQVO\PI\TM[[[\WZ
IOM[XIKMQ[VMMLMLIVL\ZIV[XWZ\JMKWUM[MI[QMZ1\IT[WUISM[[W_QVOMI[a

9.2 What does seed processing involve?
;MMLXZWKM[[QVOQV^WT^M[[WZ\QVONZ]Q\\WMTQUQVI\M]VLM^MTWXMLNZ]Q\IVLIVa
NZ]Q\_Q\PXM[\[WZLQ[MI[M[M`\ZIK\QVO[MML[NZWU\PMNZ]Q\KTMIVQVOIVL[WZ\
QVO\PM[MMLIVLLZaQVOQ\
)XXZWXZQI\M \MKPVQY]M[ \PI\ MVPIVKM IVL [INMO]IZL \PM XPa[QWTWOQKIT IVL
XPa[QKITY]ITQ\QM[WN \PM[MMLU][\JM][ML<PMUW[\KWUUWVUM\PWL[IZM
LQ[K][[MLQV\PMNWTTW_QVO[MK\QWV[

9.3 How do I extract seed from the fruit?
<PMÅZ[\[\IOMWN XZWKM[[QVOQ[[WZ\QVOUI\]ZMNZ]Q\ZMILaNWZM`\ZIK\QWV)TT
]VLM^MTWXMLNZ]Q\[PW]TLJMLQ[KIZLMLI[[PW]TLIVa\PI\Q[QVNMK\ML_Q\PXM[\[
WZLQ[MI[M[.Z]Q\\PI\Q[VW\N]TTaUI\]ZMKIVJM[M\I[QLM\WITTW_ZQXMVQVOIVL
XZWKM[[QVOI\ITI\MZLI\M.QO]ZM!QTT][\ZI\M[NZ]Q\[WZ\QVO
7VKM\PMNZ]Q\Q[[WZ\ML\PMV\PM[MMLKIVJMM`\ZIK\MLJaWVMWN \PMNWTTW_QVO
UM\PWL[LMXMVLQVOWV\PM\aXMWN NZ]Q\
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Figure 9.1 ICRAF staff sorting Calliandra calothyrsus pods

See also video clips on sorting seed in a barrel or on a tarpaulin. !

Depulping: <PQ[UM\PWLKIVJMIXXTQML\WITTÆM[PaNZ]Q\;WIS\PMNZ]Q\QV
_I\MZNWZWZLIa[\W[WN\MV\PMÆM[P;Y]MMbMIVLZ]J\PMNZ]Q\IOIQV[\I
_QZMUM[P\ISQVOKIZMVW\\WKZ][P\PM[MML)LLXTMV\aWN _I\MZ_PQTM[KZ]J
JQVOIVL_I[PQVONZ]Q\\WZMUW^M\PMÆM[PaUI\MZQITNZWU\PM[MML<PMÆM[Pa
UI\MZQIT_QTTÆWI\_PQTM\PM[MML[[QVS\W\PMJW\\WU[MMIT[W[MK\QWV!
;MMLWN Syzygium cuminii, Dovyalis caffra, Trichilia emetica, Vitellaria paradoxa and
Prunus africanaKIVJMM`\ZIK\MLJa\PQ[UM\PWL
Pounding: <PQ[ Q[ IVW\PMZ UM\PWL NWZ XZWKM[[QVO X]TXa NZ]Q\[ J]\ Q[ WVTa
[]Q\IJTMNWZ\PW[M_Q\P[MML[_Q\PPIZLKWI\[;WIS\PMNZ]Q\[QVKWTL_I\MZNWZ
WZLIa[\W[WN\MV\PMX]TX8W]VL\PMNZ]Q\[_Q\PIXM[\TMQVIUWZ\IZ;MML
WN Melia volkensii, Melia azedarach, Sclerocarya birreaIVL Cordia africana can be
M`\ZIK\MLJa\PQ[UM\PWL
Threshing:<PQ[UM\PWLQ[][MLNWZVWVX]TXaNZ]Q\\PI\WXMV[_PMVUI\]ZM
J]\_PW[MWXMVQVOQ[VW\_QLMMVW]OP\WZMTMI[M\PM[MML8WL[WN\MV[PW_
\PQ[KPIZIK\MZQ[\QK.QO]ZM!QTT][\ZI\M[[MXIZI\QVO[MMLNZWUNZ]Q\Ja\PZM[P
QVO<PM[MML[UIaZMUIQVI\\IKPML\W\PMNZ]Q\IN\MZ\PMXZWKM[[
.WZ[WUM[XMKQM[XWL[UIaVW\WXMV_PMVUI\]ZM0W_M^MZ_PMV\PMaIZM
LZQMLNWZ·LIa[\PMW]\MZ_ITT[JMKWUM_MISIVLJZQ\\TMIVLJZMISMI[QTa
_PMV\PZM[PML;XMKQM[\PI\VMML\PZM[PQVOIN\MZLZaQVOQVKT]LMLeucaena[XX
Calliandra calothyrsusAcacia [XX, and Sesbania sesban.;MMLWN Grevillea robusta,
Casuarina [XXIVL Eucalyptus [XXKIVJMM`\ZIK\MLJa[XZMILQVOKIX[]TM[WV
IKIV^I[[PMM\WZ_QZMUM[P[KZMMV\PMVM`XW[QVO\PMU\W\PM[]VNWZ·
LIa[?PMV\PMXWL[LZa\PMaZMTMI[M\PM[MML+IX[]TM[IZM[PISMVJaPIVL
\WIKKMTMZI\M[MMLZMTMI[M<PM[MML[[PW]TLJMXZW\MK\MLNZWUZIQVJQZL[IVL
insects.
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Figure 9.2 Threshing Sesbania sesban pods to facilitate seed extraction

See also video clip on seed threshing. !

Breaking open:;WUMNZ]Q\[_Q\PPIZLKWI\[VMML\WJMJZWSMVWXMV)N\MZ
LZaQVONWZ·LIa[NZ]Q\[IZMJZWSMVWXMV_Q\PISVQNMIPIUUMZWZI[\WVM
IVL\PMQZ[MML[ZMUW^ML;MMLWN Adansonia digitataSwietenia macrophyyllaDelonix
regia, and Croton megalocarpusKIVJMM`\ZIK\MLJa\PQ[UM\PWL[MMÅO]ZM!

9.4 What other extraction methods can be used?
<MZUQ\M[KIVJZMISLW_V[WUMNZ]Q\0MIX\PMXWL[QVI[]VSMVJI[QVIVL
KW^MZML_Q\PITIaMZWN LZaOZI[[?I\MZ\PM_PWTMPMIX\WI\\ZIK\\MZUQ\M[
\PMVKW^MZ\PMQ\_Q\PIJTIKSXWTa\PMVM[PMM\\WSMMX\PMPMIXLIZS1\\ISM[
·LIa[NWZ\PM[MML\WJM[MXIZI\MLNZWU\PMNZ]Q\;MMLWN 8ZW[WXQ[R]TQÆWZI
Terminalia brownii, Terminalia prunioides, Kigelia africana and Samanea saman are
M`\ZIK\MLJa\PQ[UM\PWL<PQ[UM\PWLQ[IXXTQKIJTML]ZQVOLZaXMZQWL[<PQ[
UM\PWLPI[JMMV][ML[]KKM[[N]TTaQV3MVaIJa\PM3MVaI.WZM[\Za:M[MIZKP
Institute–2IXIVM[M1V\MZVI\QWVIT+WWXMZI\QWV)OMVKa3-.:1·21+)XZWRMK\
QV3Q\]QI[MUQIZQLIZMI
Figure 9.3 Fruit of Adansonia digitata need to be broken open to extract seed
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:]UQVIV\[KIVQVOM[\[WUMNZ]Q\[.TM[PaNZ]Q\[IVL[M^MZITQVLMPQ[KMV\LZaNZ]Q\[
IZMILIX\ML\WJMQVOQVOM[\MLJaIVQUIT[;MML[IVL[\WVM[IZMWN\MVTMN\KTMIV
IVLQV\IK\IN\MZQVOM[\QWVIT\PW]OPQV[WUM[XMKQM[IZMTI\Q^MTaTIZOMIUW]V\
WN [MMLUIaJMLQOM[\ML Melia volkensiiNZ]Q\[KIVJMM`\ZIK\MLJa\PQ[UM\PWL
6W\M\PI\aW]_QTTVMML\WM`\ZIK\[MMLNZWUL]VOQN aW]][M\PQ[UM\PWL

9.5 How do I clean seeds?
+TMIVQVOIVL[WZ\QVOPMTX[\WUIQV\IQVPQOPXPa[QWTWOQKITIVLXPa[QKITY]ITQ
\QM[.WTTW_QVOM`\ZIK\QWV\PM[MMLQ[][]ITTa[\QTTUQ`ML_Q\PXQMKM[WN X]TX
NZ]Q\_ITT[WZ\_QO[;WUM[MML[UIaJMLIUIOMLWZ[\QTTMUX\a)TT\PM[MKWU
XWVMV\[IZMQUX]ZQ\QM[\PI\VMML\WJMZMUW^ML<PMJM[\UM\PWLWN KTMIVQVO
to ][MQ[LM\MZUQVMLJa\PM[MML[QbMIVL\aXM
9.5.1 Blowing and winnowing
*TW_QVOIVL_QVVW_QVO_WZSWV\PMXZQVKQXTM\PI\\PMQUX]ZQ\QM[_MQOPTM[[
\PIV\PM[MML?QVLJTW_[I_Ia\PMTQOP\MZQUX]ZQ\QM[TMI^QVOOWWLY]ITQ\a
[MML[I[[PW_VQVÅO]ZM[!IVL!
Figure 9.4 Sesbania sesban – cleaning seed by blowing
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Figure 9.5 Sesbania sesban – cleaning seed by winnowing

9.5.2 Screening or sieving
;MMLQ[[MXIZI\MLNZWUQUX]ZQ\QM[JaLQNNMZMVKM[QV\PQKSVM[[WZLQIUM\MZI[
[PW_VQVÅO]ZM!

Figure 9.6 Sieving Sesbania sesban seeds
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9.5.3 Flotation
<PQ[UM\PWLQ[JI[MLWV\PMXZQVKQXTM\PI\N]TT[MMLQ[PMI^QMZ\PIVQUX]ZQ\QM[
<PMOWWL[MML[_QTT[QVSQV_I\MZ_PQTMLIUIOMLWZQVNMK\ML[MML[ÆWI\IVL
[PW]TLJM[SQUUMLWNNI[[PW_VQVÅO]ZM!

9.6 How do I dry seeds?
7Z\PWLW`IVLQV\MZUMLQI\M[MML[MMKPIX\MZNWZUWZMQVNWZUI\QWVWV\PM
\aXM[WN [MML[KIVJM[]VLZQMLQVKWV\IQVMZ[I[[PW_VQVÅO]ZM! ;MML[
[PW]TLVM^MZJMLZQMLWVXWTa\PMVM[PMM\[[QVKM\MUXMZI\]ZM[KIVMI[QTaZQ[M
IJW^M+SQTTQVO\PM[MML7Z\PWLW`[MML[KIVIT[WJMLZQMLIJW^MIÅZM
XTIKM[UWSMLZaQVO)OIQVKIZM[PW]TLJM\ISMVVW\\WW^MZPMI\\PM[MML
Figure 9.7 Tephrosia vogelii – cleaning seed by flotation
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Figure 9.8 Sun-drying seed of various species

:MKITKQ\ZIV\[MML[[PW]TLJMLZQMLQV\PM[PILM\WZM\IQVIPQOPTM^MTWN UWQ[
\]ZMKWV\MV\· QVWZLMZ\WSMMX\PMUITQ^M
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Chapter 10:
Seed Storage

Summary
10.1 Why should I store seeds?
;MML[IZM[\WZMLJMKI][MQ\MVIJTM[\PMU\WJM"
 3MX\QVOWWLKWVLQ\QWV]V\QT\PMaIZMXTIV\ML
 8TIV\MLQVTI\MZaMIZ[_PMV\ZMM[XZWL]KMNM_[MML[
 +WV[MZ^MLNWZ\PMQZOMVM\QKLQ^MZ[Q\a
 0MTLIOIQV[\QVKZMI[MLLMUIVLNZWUK][\WUMZ[
 8ZMXIZMLNWZLQ[\ZQJ]\QWV
 8ZW\MK\MLIOIQV[\I\\IKS[JaXM[\[WZJaLQ[MI[M[
 :M\IQVMLNWZNWWL[MK]ZQ\a
More on page
10.2 How should I prepare seed for storage?
 1V WZLMZ \W QUXZW^M [MML[¼ TQNM[XIV LZa [MML[ R][\ JMNWZM [\WZIOM IVL I[
Y]QKSTaI[XW[[QJTMIN\MZM`\ZIK\QWV
• Consider the physiological storage classes as related to temperature and moisture contentNWZQV[\IVKM
– Recalcitrant seeds [MV[Q\Q^M \W TW_ UWQ[\]ZM KWV\MV\ IVL PQOP
\MUXMZI\]ZM
– Intermediate seeds ([MV[Q\Q^M \W TW_ \MUXMZI\]ZM \P][ [PW]TL JM
[\WZMLQVKWVLQ\QWV[WN PQOP \MUXMZI\]ZM[ and low moisture content).
– Orthodox seeds (VW\ [MV[Q\Q^M \W TW_ \MUXMZI\]ZM WZ TW_ UWQ[\]ZM
KWV\MV\J]\ZMY]QZMXZWXMZ[\WZIOM
More on page
10.3 How long can I keep tree seed?
 -^MV]VLMZ\PMJM[\[\WZIOMKWVLQ\QWV[[MML[\PI\PI^MLQML_QTTVW\KWUM
JIKS\WTQNMHandle seeds properly before storing.
 <PMTMVO\PWN \QUM\PI\[MML[KIV[\IaITQ^M^IZQM[OZMI\TaJa[XMKQM[Ja
LQNNMZMV\XZW^MVIVKM[WN \PM[IUM[XMKQM[IVLJa[\WZIOMKWVLQ\QWV[
 )\\PMNIZUMZTM^MT]VLMZNIQZ\WOWWLKWVLQ\QWV[\PM[MMLWN UIVa[XMKQM[
_QTT[\IaITQ^MNWZWZaMIZ[;]KP[MMLQ[KITTMLorthodox[MML-`IUXTM[
are Acacia and Eucalyptus[XX
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 <PM [MML WN  [WUM [XMKQM[ KIV WVTa JM [\WZML NWZ  WZ  _MMS[ QV QLMIT
KWVLQ\QWV[1N \PM[M[MML[TW[MUWQ[\]ZM\PMaLQM;]KP[MMLQ[KITTMLrecalcitrant[MML-`IUXTM[IZMSyzygium cuminiiVitellaria paradoxa and Trichilia
emetica.
 =VLMZ \PM XZWXMZ [\WZIOM KWVLQ\QWV[ \PM [MML WN  [WUM [XMKQM[ KIV JM
[\WZMLNWZ_MMS[;]KP[MMLQ[KITTMLintermediate[MML)VM`IUXTMQ[
Carica papaya.
More on page
10.4 How should I store orthodox seeds?
 ;\WZM\PM[MML[QVKTMIVLZaIVLIQZ\QOP\KWV\IQVMZ[<PM^WT]UMWN IQZQV
\PMKWV\IQVMZ[PW]TLJM[UITTQVKWUXIZQ[WV\W\PM^WT]UMWN [MML
 =VLMZ QLMIT KWVLQ\QWV[ OWWL KWV\IQVMZ[ NWZ I UMLQ]U [\WZIOM XMZQWL
$aMIZIZMUM\IT\QV[KTIaXW\[IVL\PQKSXWTa\PMVMJIO[
 /WWLKWV\IQVMZ[NWZITWVO[\WZIOMXMZQWLIZM\PQKSXWTa\PMVMJIO[\PI\IZM
\QOP\Ta[MITML_Q\P_QZMIVLXTIKMLQV\QOP\\W]OPXTI[\QKKWV\IQVMZ[[]KP
I[LZ]U[JIZZMT[WZXTI[\QKRMZZaKIV[7\PMZTWVO[\WZIOMKWV\IQVMZ[IZM
OW]ZL[OTI[[RIZ[\PI\PI^MIZ]JJMZTQVQVOIVL[KZM_TQLWZOTI[[JW\\TM[
\PI\PI^M[KZM_TQL[
 <PMKWV\IQVMZ[[PW]TLJM[\WZMLQVIXTIKM\PI\Q[KWWTLIZSLZaIVL_MTT
^MV\QTI\ML<PMKWV\IQVMZ[[PW]TLVW\JMXTIKMLLQZMK\TaWV\PMÆWWZ
More on page
10.5 How should I store intermediate seeds?
 )N\MZ [MML[ PI^M ZMIKPML IV IXXZWXZQI\M UWQ[\]ZM TM^MT [\WZM \PMU QV
IUJQMV\ KWVLQ\QWV[ VWZUIT []ZZW]VLQVO \MUXMZI\]ZM P]UQLQ\a IVL
TQOP\
 ;\WZM\PMUQVIKTMIVLZaIQZ\QOP\KWV\IQVMZ
 ;\WZM\PMUNWZI[PWZ\XMZQWLWVTa·_MMS[]VLMZQLMITKWVLQ\QWV[
More on page
10.6 How should I store recalcitrant seeds?
 -V[]ZM\PI\\PM[MML[UIQV\IQV\PMQZPQOPUWQ[\]ZMKWV\MV\IVLIZM[\WZML
I\IVIUJQMV\\MUXMZI\]ZM;\WZM\PM[MML[NWZWZ_MMS[QVXMZUMIJTM
KWV\IQVMZ[WZJIO[\WITTW_[WUM^MV\QTI\QWV
 <WUIQV\IQVP]UQLQ\a[\WZM\PM[MML[QVIUMLQ]UUWQ[\[I_L][\XMI\
WZ^MZUQK]TQ\M\PI\Q[[TQOP\TaUWQ[\MVML_Q\PLQ[\QTTMLWZLMQWVQbML_I\MZ
<PMZI\QWWN [MML\WUMLQ]U[PW]TLJM"
More on page
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10.7 How do I keep relative humidity low during storage?
 8]\[MML[QVIQZ\QOP\KWV\IQVMZ[IVL[\WZM\PMUQVILIZSXTIKM
 ;\WZM [MML KWV\IQVMZ[ QV I KWWT LZa XTIKM IVL LW VW\ WXMV \PMU
NZMY]MV\Ta
 1N KWV\IQVMZ[IZMVW\KWUXTM\MTaIQZ\QOP\WZQN [IUXTM[IZMNZMY]MV\Ta\ISMV
W]\ [MML[ UIa JM [\WZML _Q\P I LM[QKKI\QVO KPMUQKIT TQSM [QTQKI OMT WZ
charcoal.
 1N [MMLQ[\WJMZMUW^MLWVIZMO]TIZJI[Q[X]\Q\QV[M^MZIT[UITTMZKWV\IQV
MZ[ZI\PMZ\PIVQVWVMTIZOMKWV\IQVMZ
More on page
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Introduction
?PMV[MMLQ[VW\SMX\]VLMZOWWLKWVLQ\QWV[Q\Y]QKSTaLQM[;MMLKIVUIQV
\IQV^QIJQTQ\aNWZTWVOXMZQWL[QN Q\Q[XZWXMZTa[\WZML<PQ[KPIX\MZLM[KZQJM[
OWWL_Ia[WN SMMXQVO[MMLITQ^MIVLXZWXMZ[MML[\WZIOM

10.1 Why should I store seeds?
<ZMM[MMLQ[[\WZMLNWZ^IZQW][ZMI[WV[)TTZMI[WV[NWZ[MML[\WZIOM MVKWUXI[[
[WUMMTMUMV\WN N]\]ZM][MWN \PM[MML
 <PM UIQV IQU WN  [MML [\WZIOM Q[ \W SMMX \PM [MML alive and in good
condition.
 /WWL [MML aMIZ[ U][\ JM \ISMV IL^IV\IOM WN  M[XMKQITTa NWZ [XMKQM[ \PI\
WVTa ÆW_MZ XMZQWLQKITTa Ocotea usambarensis IVL ,QX\MZWKIZXIKMIM NWZ
M`IUXTMWVTaÆW_MZWVKMQV[M^MZITaMIZ[;QUQTIZTaUIVa\ZMM[XMKQM[LW
VW\XZWL]KM\PM[IUMIUW]V\WN [MMLMIKPaMIZ<PMZMNWZMaW]UIa_IV\
\WKWTTMK\UWZM[MMLQV\PMaMIZ_PMVXZWL]K\QWVQ[PQOPNWZ][MQVaMIZ[
_PMVXZWL]K\QWVQ[TW_
 +WV[MZ^QVOOMVM\QKQVNWZUI\QWV"\PM\PZMI\WN M`\QVK\QWV\WXZW^MVIVKM[
IVL[XMKQM[VMKM[[Q\I\M[\ISQVOUMI[]ZM[\WKWV[MZ^M[MMLOMVM\QKQVNWZUI
\QWV 4WVO\MZU [MML [\WZIOM NWZ M`IUXTM KWV[MZ^I\QWV WN  [MML Ja \PM
5QTTMVVQ]U;MML8ZWRMK\WN <PM:WaIT*W\IVQK/IZLMV[3M_Q[WVMWN 
\PMQUXWZ\IV\UMI[]ZM[WN OMVM\QKKWV[MZ^I\QWV
 8ZMXIZI\QWVNWZ\PMXTIV\QVO[MI[WV"QN \PMPIZ^M[\QVOIVLXTIV\QVO[MI[WV[
LWVW\KWQVKQLMaW]UIaVMML\W[\WZM[MML\WJZQLOM\PM\QUMJM\_MMV
KWTTMK\QWVIVL[W_QVO
 .]\]ZMLMUIVL"\PMLMUIVLNWZIKMZ\IQV[XMKQM[UIaJM^MZaTW__PMV
aW]KWTTMK\\PM[MMLJ]\UIaJMPQOPMZ\PIV\PMXZWL]K\QWVI\ITI\MZ\QUM
=VLMZ\PM[MKWVLQ\QWV[aW]VMML\WSMMX[WUM[MMLQV[\WKS[W\PI\
aW]KIVJ]NNMZ\PMLQNNMZMVKM[JM\_MMVLMUIVLIVL[]XXTa
 )^WQLQVOLM\MZQWZI\QWV"M^MVQN \PM\QUMJM\_MMVKWTTMK\QWVIVLXTIV\QVO
Q[ ^MZa [PWZ\ XM[\[ []KP I[ ZWLMV\[ JQZL[ WZ JMM\TM[ WZ N]VOQ KIV I\\IKS
\PM[MMLAW][PW]TL[\WZM\PM[MMLQVIXTIKM\PI\Q[NZMMNZWUXM[\[IVL
XI\PWOMV[
 ;MK]ZQ\a"IVW\PMZZMI[WVNWZ[\WZQVO[MMLM^MVQN \PM\QUMJM\_MMVKWTTMK\QWV
IVLXTIV\QVOQ[[PWZ\Q[\WSMMX\PMU[INM,MUIVLNWZ[MMLKIVJM^MZa
PQOP[]KP\PI\Q\ZIQ[M[\PMXZWJIJQTQ\aWN [MMLJMQVO[\WTMV
 .WWL[\WZIOM"AW]UIa_Q[P\W[\WZM[MML[W\PI\aW]KIV][MQ\I\ITI\MZ
LI\MI[NWWL1V[WUMKW]V\ZQM[\ZMM[MML[IVLNZ]Q\[IZMMI\MV-`IUXTM[WN 
[]KP[XMKQM[QVKT]LMTamarindus indica, Adansonia digitata, Ziziphus mauritiana
and Acacia [XX
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10.2 How should I prepare seed for storage?
+IZZa W]\ [MML LZaQVO R][\ JMNWZM [\WZIOM IVL I[ Y]QKSTa I[ XW[[QJTM IN\MZ
M`\ZIK\QWV<PQ[PMTX[\W"
 )^WQL[MMLLM\MZQWZI\QWVQV[\WZMIVL\P][QUXZW^MQ\[TQNM[XIV
 :ML]KMZW\\QVOWN [MML[QV[\WZM
 1UXZW^MZM[Q[\IVKMWN [MML\WXM[\[IVLLQ[MI[M[L]ZQVO[\WZIOM
<ZMM [XMKQM[ IZM LQ^QLML QV\W three different classess IKKWZLQVO \W \PM
UI`QU]UXMZQWL\PI\\PMQZ[MMLKIVJM[\WZML\ISQVOQV\WKWV[QLMZI\QWV\PMQZ
\MUXMZI\]ZMIVLUWQ[\]ZMKWV\MV\ZMY]QZMUMV\[6W\M\PI\QVVI\]ZM[XMKQM[
_QTT[PW_IKWV\QV]W][ZIVOMQV\PMQZUI`QU]U[\WZIOMXMZQWL0W_M^MZ\PM
\PZMMKTI[[M[O]QLMaW]WV\PMJM[\[\WZIOMXMZQWLNWZMIKP[XMKQM[Note once
more that the storage time depends on optimal storage conditions;
under bad conditions, all seeds will die quickly.
Recalcitrant seeds[PW]TLJMLZQML]VLMZ[PILM\WZM\IQVIPQOPTM^MTWN 
UWQ[\]ZMKWV\MV\· QVWZLMZ\WSMMX\PMUITQ^M<PM\MUXMZI\]ZMI\
_PQKP\PM[MMLQ[[\WZML[PW]TLJMIZW]VL·+:MKITKQ\ZIV\[MML[KIVVW\
JM SMX\ NWZ TWVO ]VLMZ KWV^MV\QWVIT KWVLQ\QWV[ QV [MML [\WZIOM KWV\IQVMZ[
-`IUXTM[ WN  ZMKITKQ\ZIV\ [MML IZM Mangifera indica, Persea americana, Syzygium
cuminii, Trichilia emetica and Vitellaria paradoxa.
Intermediate seeds KIV WVTa _Q\P[\IVL I TQUQ\ML TM^MT WN  LZaQVO · \W I
UWQ[\]ZM KWV\MV\ WN  ·!  <PMa IZM [MV[Q\Q^M \W TW_ \MUXMZI\]ZM \P][
[PW]TLJM[\WZMLQVPQOP\MUXMZI\]ZM[1V\MZUMLQI\M[MML[KIVVW\JM[\WZML
NWZI^MZaTWVO\QUMJMNWZMTW[QVO^QIJQTQ\aAW][PW]TL][M [PILMLZaQVOWZIQZ
LZaQVO UM\PWL[\PI\IZM[]Q\IJTMNWZ[MML[M`\ZIK\MLNZWUX]TXaNZ]Q\[)QZLZa
NWZ·LIa[JMNWZM[\WZQVOWZXTIV\\PM[MML[QUUMLQI\MTaNWZJM\\MZOMZUQ
VI\QWV-`IUXTM[WN QV\MZUMLQI\M[MMLIZMAzadirachta indica, Maesopsis eminii,
Dovyalis caffra and Artocarpus heterophyllus.
Orthodox seed Q[KWUUWVTaLZQML]VLMZLQZMK\[]VTQOP\NWZ·LIa[\WI
UWQ[\]ZMKWV\MV\WN · <PMXMZQWLWN LZaQVO_QTTLMXMVLWV\PMZMTI\Q^M
P]UQLQ\aWN \PMIQZ\PM[XMKQM[IVL\PMIQZ\MUXMZI\]ZM7Z\PWLW`[MML[KIV
IT[WJMLZQMLIJW^M\PMÅZMXTIKM[UWSMLZaQVOWZ_PMZMNIZUMZ[LZa\PMQZ
ÅZM_WWLL]ZQVO\PMZIQVa[MI[WVAW][PW]TLJMKIZMN]TVW\\WW^MZPMI\IVL
SQTT\PM[MML7Z\PWLW`[MMLKIVJM[\WZMLNWZINIQZTaTWVOXMZQWLWN \QUMJM
NWZMTW[QVO^QIJQTQ\a)[IZ]TMWN \P]UJNWZWZ\PWLW`[MML[\PMUMIV^QIJQTQ\a
XMZQWL[MMLTQNM[XIVLW]JTM[MIKP\QUM\PMUWQ[\]ZMKWV\MV\Q[TW_MZML 
JMTW_ \PM UI`QU]U ·  UWQ[\]ZM KWV\MV\ TM^MT \PI\ Q[ IKKMX\IJTM NWZ
[\WZIOM
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;MMLKIVJM\ZMI\MLIOIQV[\XM[\[_Q\PTWKITTaI^IQTIJTMXZM[MZ^I\Q^M[NWZM`
IUXTMTMI^M[WN VMMUWZ\PMI[PWN IVaW\PMZ\ZMM[XMKQM[JMNWZM[\WZIOM
-IKPKWV\IQVMZ[PW]TLPI^M two labels – one inside and one attached outside
_Q\PI\TMI[\\PM[XMKQM[VIUMLI\MWN KWTTMK\QWVV]UJMZWN XIZMV\\ZMM[[MML
[W]ZKM_MQOP\WN [MMLIVLKWTTMK\WZ¼[VIUM

10.3 How long can I keep tree seed?
<PMTMVO\PWN \QUM\PI\[MMLZMUIQV[ITQ^M^IZQM[IKKWZLQVO\W\PM[XMKQM[WZ
\PMXTIKM_PMZM\PM[MML_I[KWTTMK\ML<PMTMVO\PWN \QUMIT[W^IZQM[JM\_MMV
[MML[WN \PM[IUM[XMKQM[\PI\_MZMKWTTMK\MLNZWU\PM[IUMXTIKM<PQ[\QUM
IT[WLMXMVL[WVUWZXPWTWOQKITXPa[QKITXPa[QWTWOQKITIVLPMIT\PKWVLQ\QWV[
WN \PM[MML<PMTMVO\PWN \QUM\PI\[MML[\Ia[ITQ^MLMXMVL[^MZaU]KPWV\PM
[\WZIOMKWVLQ\QWV[·_PMV[\WZIOMKWVLQ\QWV[IZMJILITT[MMLLQM[Y]QKSTa
1VOMVMZIT [MMLTW[M[^QIJQTQ\aI[\QUMXZWOZM[[M[]V\QT]T\QUI\MTaITT[MML[LQM
<PM^QIJQTQ\aWN [MMLQ[M`XZM[[MLI[\PMXMZKMV\IOMWN \PMV]UJMZWN [MML[
\PI\OMZUQVI\MNZWU\PM_PWTMTW\IN\MZIOQ^MVXMZQWLWN [MML[\WZIOM)OMV
MZITOZIXPWN \PMTW[[WN ^QIJQTQ\aWN IKWTTMK\QWVWN WZ\PWLW`[MML[Q[[PW_VQV
ÅO]ZM)TT\PM[MML[_QTTPI^MLQMLIN\MZ aMIZ[# WN \PM[MML[_QTT
PI^MLQMLIN\MZ!aMIZ[#_PMZMI[WVTa WN \PM[MML[_QTTPI^MLQMLIN\MZ
aMIZ[<PQ[Q[WVTaIVM`IUXTM·\PMXMZQWLNWZ_PQKP[MMLKIVJM[\WZML
^IZQM[NZWU[XMKQM[\W[XMKQM[·[WUMKIVJM[\WZMLNWZTWVOMZ\PIV\PQ[IVL
W\PMZ[NWZU]KPTM[[
Figure 10.1 Viability of seeds over a period of 18 years
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Note: All seeds will lose viability as time progresses. In this example, after 1 year, about 90% of seeds can
still germinate, after 9 years about 50% will germinate and after 18 years all seed has died. This curve will
be different for different species, even for different seed lots of the same species.
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;MML\PI\Q[[\WZML]VLMZKWVLQ\QWV[\PI\IZMTM[[NI^W]ZIJTM\WQ\[[]Z^Q^IT_QTT
TW[M^QIJQTQ\aUWZMY]QKSTa.QO]ZM[PW_[PW_\PM[IUM[MMLTW[M[^QIJQTQ\a
UWZMY]QKSTa_PMV[\WZML]VLMZ_WZ[MVQVOKWVLQ\QWV[<PM\PQZLK]Z^MNWZ
M`IUXTM[PW_[\PI\ITT[MML_QTTPI^MLQMLIN\MZ!aMIZ[IVL WN Q\IN\MZ
aMIZ[<PQ[Q[IVQVLQKI\QWVWN \PMQUXWZ\IVKMWN [\WZQVO[MMLXZWXMZTa
)[UMV\QWVMLIJW^M\PMXMZQWL\PI\[MMLKIV[\IaITQ^MLMXMVL[ITW\WV\PM
[XMKQM[\W_PQKPQ\JMTWVO[;WUM[XMKQM[[MMÅO]ZMKIVVW\JM[\WZMLNWZ
TWVOXMZQWL[_PI\M^MZ\PM[\WZIOMKWVLQ\QWV[7\PMZ[XMKQM[KIVJM[\WZMLNWZ
TWVOXMZQWL[[WTWVOI[\PM[\WZIOMKWVLQ\QWV[IZMOWWL

Figure 10.2 Viability of seeds over a period of 18 years under three worsening
conditions
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Figure 10.3 Recalcitrant seed of Inga edulis germinates even before the pod is
harvested
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19

10.4 How should I store orthodox seeds?
7Z\PWLW`[MML[[PW]TLJM[\WZMLQVKTMIVLZaIQZ\QOP\KWV\IQVMZ[[MMÅO]ZM
<PMKWV\IQVMZ[[PW]TLJMXZWXMZTaÅTTML_Q\P[MMLIVL\PMVKTW[MLWNN 
IN\MZ\PM[MMLQ[X]\QV/W]ZL[KIVIT[WJM][MLI[[MML[\WZIOMKWV\IQVMZ[
[MMÅO]ZM
1N XZWXMZTaLZQMLWZ\PWLW`[MML[KIVJM[\WZMLI\ZWWU\MUXMZI\]ZM5W[\
[MML[KIVJM[\WZMLNWZTWVOMZXMZQWL[QVZMNZQOMZI\MLKWVLQ\QWV[+\W+
WZ M^MV LW_V \W _+ ;WUM PIZLKWI\ML [XMKQM[ KIV JM [\WZML I\ ZWWU
\MUXMZI\]ZMITUW[\I[TWVOI[_PMVZMNZQOMZI\ML
7Z\PWLW`[MML[WN UW[\[XMKQM[_QTTZMUIQV^QIJTMNWZ·aMIZ[_PMV[\WZML
]VLMZNIQZ\WOWWLKWVLQ\QWV[I\\PMNIZUMZIVL6/7TM^MT>QIJQTQ\aKIVJM
M`\MVLML Ja ZML]KQVO [MML UWQ[\]ZM KWV\MV\[ IVL Ja TW_MZQVO \PM [\WZIOM
\MUXMZI\]ZM
)[IZ]TMWN \P]UJ\PMUMIV^QIJQTQ\aXMZQWLLW]JTM[MIKP\QUM\PMUWQ[\]ZM
KWV\MV\Q[TW_MZMLJa JMTW_\PM· UWQ[\]ZMKWV\MV\_PQKPQ[\PM
UI`QU]UKWV\MV\NWZ[]KKM[[N]T[\WZIOM1VW\PMZ_WZL[QN \PM^QIJQTQ\a_I[
aMIZ[I\ \PMVQN aW]LZWX\PMUWQ[\]ZMKWV\MV\\W Q\_QTTJMaMIZ[
;QUQTIZTaIOIQVI[IZ]TMWN \P]UJ\PMUMIV^QIJQTQ\aXMZQWLLW]JTM[MIKP
\QUM\PMUMIV[\WZIOM\MUXMZI\]ZMQ[TW_MZMLJa+<PQ[ZIVOM[NZWU\PM
PQOPM[\\MUXMZI\]ZM[MVKW]V\MZMLL]ZQVO\PMLZaQVOWN WZ\PWLW`[MML[+
LW_V\W+.QO]ZM[PW_[\PMZMTI\QWV[PQXJM\_MMV[MMLUWQ[\]ZMKWV
\MV\IVL[\WZIOMXZWJTMU[I\LQNNMZMV\[\WZIOM\MUXMZI\]ZM[
1VOMVMZITWZ\PWLW`[MML[IZM[\WZMLI\· UWQ[\]ZMKWV\MV\IVLI\\MUXMZ
I\]ZM[WN ·+;MMKPIX\MZWV\M[\QVONWZ\PMUWQ[\]ZMKWV\MV\WN [MML
Figure 10.4 Using a gourd to store seeds
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Moisture content (%)

Figure 10.5 The relationship between seed moisture content and storage problems at
different temperatures for orthodox seeds
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Source: Thomsen and Stubsgaard, 1998.

10.5 How should I store intermediate seeds?
<PM[M[MML[KIV_Q\P[\IVLZMTI\Q^MTaTW_UWQ[\]ZMKWV\MV\[$ J]\\PMa
KIVVW\ _Q\P[\IVL TW_ \MUXMZI\]ZM[ $+ )N\MZ \PM [MML[¼ UWQ[\]ZM KWV
\MV\Q[TW_MZML[\WZM\PMUQVIKTMIVLZaIQZ\QOP\KWV\IQVMZNWZ·_MMS[I\
IUJQMV\\MUXMZI\]ZM[,WVW\[\WZM\PMUQVZMNZQOMZI\ML[]ZZW]VLQVO[

10.6 How should I store recalcitrant seeds?
:MKITKQ\ZIV\[MML[VMML\WJM[\WZMLI\PQOPUWQ[\]ZMTM^MT[<PMaKIVWVTaJM
[\WZMLNWZ\W_MMS[JMNWZMTW[QVO^QIJQTQ\a<PM[M[MML[KIVVW\_Q\P[\IVL
[]ZZW]VLQVO[_Q\PTW_\MUXMZI\]ZM[WZTW_ZMTI\Q^MP]UQLQ\a.WZ[PWZ\\MZU
[\WZIOMX]\ZMKITKQ\ZIV\[MML[QVXMZUMIJTMKWV\IQVMZ[\WITTW_^MV\QTI\QWV
<WUIQV\IQV\PMQZUWQ[\]ZMKWV\MV\ZMKITKQ\ZIV\[MML[[PW]TLJMUQ`ML_Q\PI
UMLQ]U[I_L][\XMI\WZ^MZUQK]TQ\M\PI\Q[[TQOP\TaUWQ[\MVML_Q\PLQ[\QTTML
WZLMQWVQbML_I\MZ;MML[IVL\PMUMLQ]U[PW]TLJMUQ`MLI\IZI\QWWN "
IVL\PMV[\WZMLI\IUJQMV\\MUXMZI\]ZM[IVLSMX\UWQ[\

10.7 How do I keep relative humidity low during storage?
7Z\PWLW`[MML[U][\IT_Ia[JMSMX\QVI_MTT^MV\QTI\MLKWWTLIZSIVLLZa
XTIKMI[[PW_VQVÅO]ZM<PM[MML[¼QVQ\QITUWQ[\]ZMKWV\MV\[PW]TLJM
TW_MVW]OP\WI^WQLZM[XQZI\QWV
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1N [UITTXWZ\QWV[WN [MMLIZMTQSMTa\WJMZMUW^MLNZMY]MV\TaNZWU\PMKWTL
[\WZMZWWU[MML[[PW]TLJM[\WZMLQV[UITTIUW]V\[;MMLKIVJM[\WZMLQV
[UITT[MITMLXTI[\QKJIO[_Q\PQVITIZOMZKWV\IQVMZ<PM^WT]UMWN IQZ_Q\PQV
\PMKWV\IQVMZ[PW]TLJMTW_KWUXIZML\W\PM^WT]UMWN [MML[QV\PMKWV\IQVMZ
1N \PMIUW]V\WN IQZQ[TIZOM\PM[MML[_QTTIJ[WZJITW\WN UWQ[\]ZMNZWU\PM
NZM[PIQZMIKP\QUM\PM[MMLKWV\IQVMZQ[WXMVML8TIKM[]J[\IVKM[\PI\IJ[WZJ
UWQ[\]ZM[]KPI[ZWI[\MLZQKMP][S[VM_[XIXMZ[KPIZKWITWZ[QTQKIOMTQV\PM
KWV\IQVMZI[\PM^WT]UMWN [MMLLMKZMI[M[
6W\M\PI\[MML[_Q\PIPQOPWQTKWV\MV\PI^MITW_MZUWQ[\]ZMKWV\MV\\PIV
[MML[_Q\PITW_WQTKWV\MV\IVLPQOPXZW\MQVWZ[\IZKPKWV\MV\[

Figure 10.6 Seed storage in a cold room at ICRAF
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Chapter 11:
Seed Dormancy and
Pre-sowing Treatments
Summary
11.1 What is tree seed dormancy?
 )[\I\MQV_PQKP^QIJTM[MMLNIQT[\WOMZUQVI\M_PMVXZW^QLML_Q\PKWVLQ\QWV[
\PI\ IZM NI^W]ZIJTM NWZ OMZUQVI\QWV NWZ QV[\IVKM ILMY]I\M UWQ[\]ZM
IXXZWXZQI\M\MUXMZI\]ZMIVWZUITI\UW[XPMZMIVLQV[WUMKI[M[TQOP\
 )KWV[\ZIQV\_PQKPXZM^MV\[\PMN]TTZMITQbI\QWVWN \PMOZW_\PXW\MV\QITWN 
\PM[MML¼[MUJZaW]VLMZKWVLQ\QWV[\PI\IZMNI^W]ZIJTMNWZOMZUQVI\QWVWN 
W\PMZ\ZMM[MML[XMKQM[
More on page
11.2 What is a pre-sowing treatment?
 )XZM[W_QVO\ZMI\UMV\Q[I\ZMI\UMV\WN [MML\PI\MVPIVKM[Q\[ZIXQLIVL
]VQNWZUOMZUQVI\QWV
 8ZM[W_QVO\ZMI\UMV\[IZMUW[\WN\MVIXXTQML\WW^MZKWUM[MMLLWZUIVKa
IVLIKKMTMZI\MOMZUQVI\QWV
More on page
11.3 Why should I carry out pre-sowing treatments?
 <WMVPIVKMZIXQLIVL]VQNWZUOMZUQVI\QWVWN [MML
 <W[XMML]X[MMLOMZUQVI\QWV
 <W[INMO]IZLPQOPY]ITQ\aIVLM`XMV[Q^M[MML
 <W][MXTIV\QVO[XIKMMNÅKQMV\Ta
 <WJMIJTM\WXZMLQK\IVLKWVKMV\ZI\MXTIV\QVOIVL\ZIV[XTIV\QVOXMZQWL[
More on page
11.4 How do I carry out pre-sowing treatments?
AW]KIVIKKMTMZI\M[MMLOMZUQVI\QWVJaKIZZaQVOW]\XZM[W_QVO\ZMI\UMV\[
<PMJM[\UM\PWL\W][MLMXMVL[WV\PM[XMKQM[\PI\aW]_IV\\WXTIV\
+WUUWVXZM[W_QVO\ZMI\UMV\[QVKT]LM"
 ;WISQVOQVKWTL_I\MZ
 ;WISQVOQVPW\_I\MZ
 )T\MZVI\M[WISQVOQV_I\MZIVLLZaQVO
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 5MKPIVQKITUM\PWL[WZ[KIZQÅKI\QWV"\PM[MMLKWI\Q[K]\VQKSMLXQMZKML
_Q\P I PW\ _QZM KPQXXML ÅTML KZIKSML LM_QVOML WZ J]ZVML [W \PI\ Q\
JMKWUM[XMZUMIJTM\W_I\MZ
 0MI\QVOWZJ]ZVQVO
 )KQL\ZMI\UMV\_Q\P[]KPKWVKMV\ZI\MLIKQL[I[[]TXP]ZQKIKQL
 ;WISQVO[MML[QV[IT\[WT]\QWV[TQSMXW\I[[Q]UVQ\ZI\M
 *QWTWOQKIT\ZMI\UMV\"\PM[MUM\PWL[IZMWN\MVJI[MLWVQVOM[\QWVJaTIZOM
IVQUIT[WZ\PMMNNMK\WN QV[MK\[WZUQKZWJM[
More on page!
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Introduction
;MMLOMZUQVI\QWV ZMY]QZM[ []Q\IJTMTM^MT[ WN  UWQ[\]ZM W`aOMV \MUXMZI\]ZM
IVLTQOP\1N WVMWZUWZMWN \PM[MIZM]VNI^W]ZIJTM\PM[MML[_QTTVW\OMZUQ
VI\MJ]\QN \PMaIZMNI^W]ZIJTM[MML[_QTTVWZUITTaOMZUQVI\MQUUMLQI\MTa
0W_M^MZ [WUM [MML[ _QTT [PW_ VW WZ TQ\\TM OMZUQVI\QWV IT\PW]OP ITT MV^Q
ZWVUMV\IT KWVLQ\QWV[ IZM ILMY]I\M IVL \PM [MML Q[ ^QIJTM <PQ[ [Q\]I\QWV Q[
LM[KZQJML I[ LWZUIVKa IVL VMML[ \W JM W^MZKWUM JMNWZM OMZUQVI\QWV KIV
WKK]Z)\ZMI\UMV\\PI\JZMIS[LWZUIVKaWZIKKMTMZI\M[[MMLOMZUQVI\QWVQ[
ZMNMZZML\WI[IXZM[W_QVO\ZMI\UMV\

11.1 What is tree seed dormancy?
,WZUIVKaQ[IXPa[QWTWOQKIT[\I\M\PI\XZM^MV\[OZW_\PQVUW[\[MML[M^MV
_PMV\PMZMIXXMIZ\WJM\PMKWVLQ\QWV[VMKM[[IZaNWZOMZUQVI\QWV[]KPI[
ILMY]I\M UWQ[\]ZM IXXZWXZQI\M \MUXMZI\]ZM M\K ,WZUIVKa XZW\MK\[ \PM
[MMLNZWUOMZUQVI\QVOI\\PM_ZWVO\QUM.WZM`IUXTMQ\UIaPI^MIPIZL
[MMLKWI\\PI\Q[QUXMZUMIJTM\W_I\MZIVLVMML[\WJM[WISMLNWZUIVaPW]Z[
JMNWZMQ\[WN\MV[MVW]OP\WTM\_I\MZ\PZW]OPIVL\PM[MML\WOMZUQVI\M<PQ[
_W]TLXZW\MK\\PM[MMLNZWUOMZUQVI\QVO[\ZIQOP\IN\MZ\PMÅZ[\TQOP\ZIQVNITT
ZI\PMZ\PIVWVKM\PMZIQV[PI^MIZZQ^MLXZWXMZTaI[VW\]V\QT\PMZIQV[PIL
[WISML\PMOZW]VLXZWXMZTa_W]TL\PM[MMLKWI\[WN\MVMVW]OPNWZ\PM[MML
\WOMZUQVI\M1N \PM[MMLLQLOMZUQVI\MIN\MZ\PMÅZ[\ZIQVNITT\PMKPIVKM[IZM
\PI\Q\_W]TL\PMVJMLZaIN\MZ_IZL[IVL\PMVM_[MMLTQVO_W]TLLQMNZWUTIKS
WN _I\MZ
<PMZMIZMUIVa\aXM[WN LWZUIVKaJ]\\PMaIZMITTJI[MLWV\PQ[JI[QKXZQVKQ
XTMWN XZM^MV\QVO\PM[MMLNZWUOMZUQVI\QVO]V\QT[WUMSQVLWN \ZQOOMZ[QOVIT[
\PI\\PMWX\QU]UKWVLQ\QWV[NWZOMZUQVI\QWVIZMXZM[MV\<PMaKIVJMKI\
MOWZQbMLI[[MMLKWI\LWZUIVKaMUJZaWLWZUIVKaWZIKWUJQVI\QWVWN \PM
\_W·LW]JTMLWZUIVKa<PM[MIZMM`XTIQVMLQVUWZMLM\IQTJMTW_
?PMV[MMLQ[KWTTMK\MLJMNWZMQ\PI[ZMIKPMLN]TTUI\]ZQ\aQ\Q[IT[WVW\ZMILa
\WOMZUQVI\MJ]\\PQ[Q[VW\KTI[[QÅMLI[LWZUIVKa<PM[MML[[QUXTaVMML\W
ZQXMV
Seed coat dormancy
<PQ[ Q[ IT[W ZMNMZZML \W I[ M`WOMVW][ M`\MZVIT LWZUIVKa <PM MUJZaW Q[
KWV\IQVML_Q\PQVIVMVKTW[QVO[\Z]K\]ZM_PQKPXZM^MV\[Q\[OMZUQVI\QWV<PM
MVKTW[QVO[\Z]K\]ZMKW]TLMQ\PMZJM\PMMVLWKIZX\PMQVVMZTIaMZWN \PMXMZQ
KIZX NWZ M`IUXTM \PM PIZL JWVa XIZ\ WN  LZ]XM NZ]Q\[ TQSM VMMU \MIS IVL
OUMTQVIWZ\PMMV\QZMXMZQKIZX\PM_ITTWN IZQXMVMLW^IZaTQSMINZ]Q\_ITT
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;MMLKWI\LWZUIVKQM[KIVJM[]JLQ^QLMLQV\W"
• Mechanical dormancy"<PMLM^MTWXUMV\WN \PMMUJZaWQ[ZM[\ZQK\MLL]M\WI
PIZL[MMLNZ]Q\KWI\
• Physical dormancy"-V\ZIVKMWN UWQ[\]ZMQ[QUXMLMLJMKI][MWN IVQUXMZ
UMIJTM[MMLNZ]Q\KWI\
• Chemical dormancy".Z]Q\IVL[MMLKWV\IQVQVPQJQ\WZaKPMUQKITKWUXW]VL[
\PI\XZM^MV\OMZUQVI\QWV
Embryo dormancy
<PQ[NWZUWN LWZUIVKaQ[IT[WKITTMLMVLWOMVW][QV\MZVITLWZUIVKaIVLQ[
directly related to the embryo.
,QNNMZMV\\aXM[WN MUJZaWLWZUIVKaIZM"
• Morphological dormancy" <PM MUJZaW Q[ VW\ N]TTa LM^MTWXML IVL VMML[ \W
OZW_\WN]TT[QbM\PZW]OPZQXMVQVOXZWUW\MLJa_IZU\PIVLUWQ[\]ZM
• Physiological dormancy"+MZ\IQVJQWKPMUQKITKWUXWVMV\[VMML\WJMIK\Q^I\ML
JMNWZM\PM[MMLKIVOMZUQVI\M
Double dormancy
<PQ[Q[IKWUJQVI\QWVWN [MMLKWI\IVLMUJZaWLWZUIVKa1\Q[NW]VLQVÆM[Pa
NZ]Q\[_Q\PKPMUQKITQVPQJQ\WZ[\PI\IZMKWUJQVML_Q\PIPIZLMVLWKIZXNWZ
M`IUXTMTectona grandis.

11.2 What is a pre-sowing treatment?
)XZM[W_QVO \ZMI\UMV\MVPIVKM[\PMOMZUQVI\QWVWN [MML;]KP\ZMI\UMV\[
IZMWN\MVIXXTQML\WW^MZKWUM[MMLLWZUIVKaIVL][ML\WMV[]ZMI]VQNWZU
OMZUQVI\QWVWN [MML

11.3 Why should I carry out a pre-sowing treatment?
 <WMVPIVKMZIXQLIVL]VQNWZU[MMLOMZUQVI\QWV
 <W [I^M PQOPY]ITQ\a IVL M`XMV[Q^M [MML <PM \ZMI\UMV\ MV[]ZM[ \PM
OMZUQVI\QWV WN  UW[\ WN  \PM ^QIJTM [MML ?PMV I [UITTMZ XMZKMV\IOM
OMZUQVI\M[UWZM[MML[_QTTJMVMMLML\WZMIKP\PM\IZOM\V]UJMZWN \ZMM[
QV\PMÅMTL
 <WMV[]ZMMNÅKQMV\][MWN [MMLJML[WZ\]JM[[W\PI\MUX\aXTIKM[QV\PM
[MMLJMLIZMI^WQLMLI[U]KPI[XW[[QJTM
 <WXZMLQK\\PMXMZQWLWN \ZIV[XTIV\QVOJM\\MZ[W\PI\XZWXMZIZZIVOMUMV\[
can be made.
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11.4 How do I carry out pre-sowing treatments?
.QVL W]\ NZWU I^IQTIJTM TQ\MZI\]ZM WZ NZWU [MML M`XMZ\[ \PM UMKPIVQ[U WN 
LM\MZUQVQVOLWZUIVKaIVL\PMJM[\XZM[W_QVO\ZMI\UMV\NWZaW]Z[XMKQM[
<PMOMVMZITUM\PWLWN JZMISQVOM`WOMVW][IVLXPa[QWTWOQKITLWZUIVKaQ[
\W[WN\MVWZZ]X\]ZMZMUW^M\PM[MMLKWI\QV[WUM_Ia<PQ[KIVJMIKPQM^ML
UMKPIVQKITTaWZKPMUQKITTa<PMJM\\MZXZM[W_QVO\ZMI\UMV\[IKKMTMZI\M\PM
VI\]ZIT XZWKM[[ [W \PI\ ]VQNWZU IVL XZWUX\ OMZUQVI\QWV Q[ IKPQM^ML 8ZM
[W_QVO \ZMI\UMV\[ ^IZa IUWVO [XMKQM[ ;WUM UM\PWL[ WVTa ZMY]QZM I NM_
UQV]\M[_PQTMW\PMZ[ZMY]QZM[M^MZITLIa[<PMUW[\KWUUWVIZMLQ[K][[ML
VM`\
11.4.1 Soaking in cold or cool water
;WISQVOQVKWTLWZKWWT_I\MZQ[][ML\WW^MZKWUM\PMXPa[QKITUMKPIVQKITWZ
KPMUQKIT[MMLLWZUIVKaQV[WUM[XMKQM[I[[PW_VQVÅO]ZM;MMLQ[][]
ITTaQUUMZ[MLQVKWTL_I\MZWN IJW]\\QUM[\PMQZ^WT]UM<PM\QUMKIV^IZa
JM\_MMV· PW]Z[LMXMVLQVOWV\PM[XMKQM[<PQ[UM\PWLKIVJMIXXTQML
\W [MML[ _Q\P I XMZUMIJTM [MML KWI\ []KP I[ Crotalaria [XX Gmelina arborea,
Dalbergia [XX;M[JIVQIOZIVLQÆWZIand Tephrosia vogelii.
11.4.2 Soaking in hot water
;WISQVOQVPW\_I\MZQ[][ML\WW^MZKWUM\PMXPa[QKITLWZUIVKaWN [MML[_Q\P
PIZL\PQKSIVL_I`a[MMLKWI\[.QZ[\JWQT_I\MZWN UWZM\PIVNW]Z\QUM[\PM
[MML^WT]UMZMUW^M\PM_I\MZNZWU\PM[W]ZKMWN \PMPMI\IVLXW]ZQ\W^MZ
\PM[MML[QVIVW\PMZXW\I[[PW_VQVÅO]ZM4MI^M\PM[MML[QV\PMPW\
_I\MZNWZ·PW]Z[Do not boil the seeds, as this will kill them.
Figure 11.1 Tephrosia vogelii is soaked in cold water as a pre-sowing treatment
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Figure 11.2 Soaking Tarmarindus indica seeds in hot water

<PQ[UM\PWLKIVJMIXXTQML\W\PM[MMLWN Calliandra calothyrsus Tarmarindus
indica, Sesbania sesban, Acacia mangium, Leucaena trichandra, Leucaena diversifolia and
Tephrosia [XX
5MKPIVQKITWZ[KIZQÅKI\QWVUM\PWL[
<PM[MUM\PWL[IZM][ML\WW^MZKWUM\PMXPa[QKITIVLUMKPIVQKITLWZUIVKa
WN [XMKQM[_Q\PPIZLIVL\PQKS[MMLKWI\[WZNZ]Q\[PMTT[
5IV]IT[KIZQÅKI\QWVQ[LWVMJaVQKSQVOÅO]ZMXQMZKQVOKPQXXQVOWZÅT
QVOÅO]ZMKZIKSQVOÅO]ZMLM_QVOQVOÅO]ZMWZJ]ZVQVO\PM
[MML)SVQNMVMMLTMÅTMPW\_QZMJ]ZVMZIJZI[Q^MXIXMZWZ[MKI\M]Z[KIVJM

Figure 11.3 Nicking Calliandra calothyrsus as a pre-sowing treatment

See also video clip on nicking. !
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Figure 11.4 Filing Sclerocarya birrea

;MMIT[W^QLMWKTQXWVÅTQVO. !

Figure 11.5 Cracking Melia volkensii

See also video clip on cracking. !
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Figure 11.6 Dewinging Tipuana tipu

][ML5IV]IT[KIZQÅKI\QWVQ[WVTaIXXTQML\W[UITTY]IV\Q\QM[WN [MMLL]M\W
PQOPTIJW]ZZMY]QZMUMV\[?PMV[MML[PI^M_QVO[\PMLMKQ[QWVWV_PM\PMZ\W
ZMUW^M\PM_QVO[JMNWZM[\WZIOM[MMKPIX\MZ!WZVW\LMXMVL[WV\PM[XMKQM[
1V [WUM [XMKQM[ LM_QVOQVO Q[ I XZM[W_QVO \ZMI\UMV\ \PI\ UISM[ \PM [MML
UWZMXMZUMIJTM\W_I\MZIVL[PW]TLWVTaJMIXXTQMLJMNWZM[W_QVOIVLVW\
JMNWZM[\WZIOM+WV[]T\[MMLTQ\MZI\]ZMWZIVM`XMZ\\WÅVLW]\\PMIXXZWXZQI\M
LM_QVOQVO\QUQVONWZaW]Z[XMKQM[
;KIZQÅKI\QWV KIV JM LWVM Ja UIKPQVM _PMZM TIZOMZ Y]IV\Q\QM[ WN  [MML IZM
ZMY]QZML7VMUM\PWLQV^WT^M[\]UJTQVO\PM[MML[QVIKWVKZM\MUQ`MZ_Q\P
OZI^MTWZ[IVL
11.4.4 Heating or burning methods
<PM[M UM\PWL[ IZM ][ML \W W^MZKWUM UMKPIVQKIT LWZUIVKa WN  [MML[ _Q\P
\PQKS[PMTT[QVMQ\PMZWN \PMNWTTW_QVO_Ia["
 ;MML[IZM[XZMILM^MVTaWV\PMOZW]VLIVLKW^MZML_Q\PIKU\PQKSTIaMZ
WN LZaOZI[[WZ[\ZI_<PMOZI[[WZ[\ZI_Q[\PMV[M\WVÅZM)[[WWVI[ \PM
OZI[[Q[J]ZVML\PM[MMLQ[XW]ZMLQV\WKWTL_I\MZ
 ;MML[ IZM [W_V QV \PM [MMLJML J]\ WVTa PITNKW^MZML _Q\P [WQT ) TIaMZ
WN LZaOZI[[Q[[XZMILW^MZ\PM[MMLJMLIVL[M\WVÅZM)N\MZJ]ZVQVO\PM
[MMLJMLQ[QUUMLQI\MTa[XZQVSTML_Q\P_I\MZ<PMV\PM[MML[IZMX][PML
KUQV\W\PM[WQTIVL_I\MZML\PWZW]OPTa 

11.4.5 Acid pre-treatment methods
<PM[MUM\PWL[W^MZKWUMUMKPIVQKITWZXPa[QKIT[MMLKWI\LWZUIVKaJa][
QVOKWVKMV\ZI\MLIKQL[WZW\PMZ[\ZWVOKPMUQKIT[NWZM`IUXTM[]TXP]ZQKIKQL
VQ\ZQKIKQLXW\I[[Q]UVQ\ZI\MWZPaLZWOMVXMZW`QLMBe careful when you
use such chemicals.
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;MMLQ[[WISMLQV\PMKPMUQKIT[]J[\IVKMNWZ·UQV]\M[LMXMVLQVOWV\PM
[XMKQM[KWVLQ\QWVWN \PM[MMLIVL\MUXMZI\]ZMWN \PMTQY]QL
)KWV\IQVMZ\PI\_QTTVW\JMKWZZWLML[PW]TLJM][ML/WWLWVM[IZMUILMWN 
OTI[[WZ\PQKSXTI[\QK)N\MZZMUW^QVO\PM[MML[NZWU\PMKPMUQKIT\PMa[PW]TL
JM_I[PMLXZWUX\TaIVL\PWZW]OPTaQVKWWTZ]VVQVO_I\MZNWZ·UQV]\M[
)TT \ZIKM[ WN  KPMUQKIT [PW]TL JM ZMUW^ML ;MML[ [PW]TL \PMV JM [WISML QV
KWWT_I\MZNWZPW]Z[<PM_I[PML[MML[[PW]TLJMLZQML]VTM[[\PMaIZM\W
JM[W_VQUUMLQI\MTa<PMKPMUQKITJZMIS[LW_V\PM[MMLKWI\<PQ[UM\PWL
_WZS[NWZ[]KP[XMKQM[I[Acacia nilotica, Acacia mangium, Albizia lebbeck, Delonix
regia, Prosopsis chilensis, Leucaena leucocephala and Tamaridus indica.
;MML[ZMUW^MLNZWUKWTL[\WZIOMZWWU[WZNZQLOM[JMNWZM\ZMI\UMV\[PW]TLJM
TMN\QV\PMQZKTW[MLKWV\IQVMZ[]V\QT\PMaIZMI\ZWWU\MUXMZI\]ZMW\PMZ_Q[M
UWQ[\]ZM_QTTKWVLMV[MWV\PM[MML[]ZNIKMIVLZMIK\_Q\P\PMKPMUQKIT
11.4.6 Biological pre-treatment methods
<PM[MXZM[W_QVO\ZMI\UMV\[QVKT]LMQVOM[\QWVJaTIZOMIVQUIT[IVL\PMMN
NMK\[ WN  QV[MK\[ IVL UQKZWJM[ ;]KP UM\PWL[ NZMY]MV\Ta ZM[]T\ QV QUXZW^ML
XMZUMIJQTQ\aWN [MML.WZM`IUXTM[MMLNZWUQVOM[\MLLZ]XM[WN Melia volkensii
WN\MVOMZUQVI\M_MTT
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Chapter 12:
Seed Quality –
Physiological and Genetic
Summary
12.1 What is tree seed quality?
 <ZMM[MMLY]ITQ\aQ[IUMI[]ZMWN \PMXW\MV\QITXMZNWZUIVKMWN \ZMM[_PMV
\PMQZ[MMLQ[XTIV\ML]VLMZWX\QUITKWVLQ\QWV[
 9]ITQ\aQ[LM\MZUQVMLJa\PMOMVM\QKKWUXW[Q\QWVWN \PM[MMLXPa[QWTWOQKIT
IVLXPa[QKITKWVLQ\QWV[
More on page 157
12.2 What affects seed quality?
 /MVM\QKY]ITQ\aQ[LM\MZUQVMLJa\PM[MMLOMVW\aXM
 8Pa[QKIT Y]ITQ\a LMXMVL[ WV [MML [QbM KWTW]Z IOM ^QOW]Z [MML KWI\
KWVLQ\QWVIVLXM[\WZLQ[MI[MLIUIOM
 8Pa[QWTWOQKIT Y]ITQ\a LMXMVL[ WV [MML UI\]ZQ\a UWQ[\]ZM KWV\MV\ WZ
OMZUQVI\QWVIJQTQ\a
More on page 157
12.3 How do I ensure that seed is of good quality?
 -V[]ZMXZWXMZ[MMLPIVLTQVOIVL][M[MML\PI\Q[KTMIVIVLNZMMNZWUXM[\[
and diseases.
• Use seed that is well documented.
 +IZZaW]\\M[\[\WKPMKSXPa[QWTWOQKITY]ITQ\a
More on page 157
12.4 How do I ensure that seed is of good genetic quality?
 5ISM[]ZM\PI\\PM[MMLPI[PQOPOMVM\QKLQ^MZ[Q\aWJ\IQVMLJaKWTTMK\QVO
NZWU UWZM \PIV  UW\PMZ \ZMM[ \PI\ IZM VW\ KTW[MTa ZMTI\ML J]\ WKK]Z
I\LQ[\IVKM[WN ·UNZWU\PMU[MMY]M[\QWV IVLJaKWTTMK\QVO
MY]ITIUW]V\[NZWU\ZMM[
 +WTTMK\MVW]OP[MML\WKWUXMV[I\MNWZTW[[M[JMNWZMXTIV\QVO1N aW]TW[M
UIVa[MML[aW]UIaTW[MITW\WN OMVM\QKLQ^MZ[Q\a
 1N aW]LWVW\KWTTMK\aW]Z[MTNKPMKS\PM[MMLLWK]UMV\I\QWV1N XW[[QJTM
WVTaJ]aNZWUI[MMLLMITMZ_Q\PIPQOPZMX]\I\QWV
More on page 158
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12.5 How do I ensure that farmers appreciate physiological quality?
-`XTIQV\WNIZUMZ[\PM^IT]MWZJMVMÅ\WN OWWL[MMLNWZM`IUXTMPQOPOMZUQ
VI\QWVIJQTQ\aMI[MWN [\WZIOMIVL]VQNWZUOMZUQVI\QWVQV\PMV]Z[MZa
More on page 158
12.6 Why should I test the physiological quality of seed?
 <WKPMKS\PM^IT]MWN [MMLNWZLQ[\ZQJ]\QWV[ITMWZXTIV\QVO
 <WUIQV\IQV[MMLY]ITQ\aL]ZQVOPIVLTQVO
 <WKITK]TI\MPW_UIVa[MML[aW]VMMLQVWZLMZ\WWJ\IQV\PMV]UJMZWN 
\ZMM[\PI\aW]_IV\QV\PMÅMTL
More on page 159
12.7 What is involved in tree seed testing?
8Pa[QWTWOQKIT Y]ITQ\a KIV JM LM\MZUQVML Ja [MML \M[\[# \PM[M QVKT]LM X]ZQ\a
UWQ[\]ZMKWV\MV\IVLOMZUQVI\QWVXMZKMV\IOM[
More on page 159
12.8 What is seed health and why is it important?
 <PM PMIT\P WN  [MML ZMNMZ[ XZQUIZQTa \W \PM IJ[MVKM WN  LQ[MI[MKI][QVO
WZOIVQ[U[[]KPI[N]VOQJIK\MZQIWZ^QZ][M[1\IT[WZMNMZ[\W\PMIJ[MVKMWN 
XM[\[[]KPI[VMUI\WLM[IVLQV[MK\[
 8Pa[QWTWOQKIT KWVLQ\QWV[ []KP I[ MTMUMV\ LMÅKQMVKa UIa JM QV^WT^ML QV
seed health.
 ,Q[MI[M[QV[MMLUIaXZWOZM[[QV\WLQ[MI[M[WN \PMIL]T\\ZMM\PI\ZML]KM
Q\[ KWUUMZKQIT ^IT]M <PM XWWZ PMIT\P WN  [MML[ UIa IT[W ZM[]T\ QV XWWZ
OMZUQVI\QWVQV\PMÅMTL
 AW]_QTTOIQVQVNWZUI\QWVWV\PM^IT]MWN \PM[MML
 AW] _QTT JM IJTM \W UMM\ Y]IZIV\QVM ZMY]QZMUMV\[ NWZ QV\MZVI\QWVIT
UW^MUMV\WN OMZUXTI[U[MMLWZ[MMLTQVO[
 AW]LWVW\_IV\\WLQ[\ZQJ]\MXM[\[IVLLQ[MI[M[
More on page 165
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Introduction
;MMLY]ITQ\aZMNMZ[\W\PM^IT]MWN \PM[MML;MML\PI\PI[JMMVPIVLTMLQV
LQNNMZMV\_Ia[UIaTWWS\PM[IUMJ]\UIaVW\PI^M\PM[IUM^IT]M;MMLWN 
\PMJM[\Y]ITQ\aZM[]T\[QV\ZMM[WN \PMJM[\Y]ITQ\aQV\PMÅMTL<PMY]ITQ\aWN 
[MMLQ[\PMZMNWZMQUXWZ\IV\\WITTIK\WZ[QV^WT^MLQV\PM\ZMM[MML[a[\MU

12.1 What is tree seed quality?
<ZMM[MMLY]ITQ\aQ[IUMI[]ZMWN \PMXW\MV\QITXMZNWZUIVKMWN [MML]VLMZ
WX\QUITKWVLQ\QWV[;MMLWN \PMPQOPM[\Y]ITQ\a_QTTZM[]T\QV\ZMM[WN \PMPQOP
M[\^IT]MQV\PMÅMTL;MMLWN TW_Y]ITQ\a_QTTZM[]T\QV\ZMM[WN XWWZY]ITQ\a
»/WWL[MMLLWM[V¼\KW[\Q\XIa[¼

12.2 What affects seed quality?
5IVaNIK\WZ[QVÆ]MVKM\PMY]ITQ\aWN [MMLIVL\PMY]ITQ\aWN \PM\ZMM[\PI\_QTT
OZW_NZWU\PI\[MML<PM[MNIK\WZ[IZMKI\MOWZQbMLI["
• Genetic quality"/MVM\QKY]ITQ\aQ[LM\MZUQVMLJa\PMOMVM\QKQVNWZUI\QWV
KWV\IQVML QV \PM [MML )TT \PM OMVM\QK QVNWZUI\QWV WN  \PM N]\]ZM XTIV\ Q[
KWV\IQVMLQV\PMOMVM[WN Q\[[MML)\ZMM_Q\PXWWZOMVM\QKKWUXW[Q\QWV
_QTTVW\OZW__MTTQV\PMÅMTL
• Physical quality"<PM[MIZMKPIZIK\MZQ[\QK[WN \PM[MML[]KPI[[QbMKWT
W]ZIOM^QOW]ZIVL[MMLKWI\KWVLQ\QWV[]KPI[IJ[MVKMWN KZIKS[LIUIOM
IVLXM[\[IVLLQ[MI[M[
• Physiological quality"<PM[MKPIZIK\MZQ[\QK[LQZMK\TaQVÆ]MVKM\PMLQNNMZ
MVKMJM\_MMV\PMV]UJMZWN [MML[IVL\PMV]UJMZWN \ZMM[\PI\_QTTOZW_
NZWU\PM[M[MML[<PMaQVKT]LM[MMLX]ZQ\aUWQ[\]ZMKWV\MV\OMZUQVI\QWV
XMZKMV\IOMIVL^QOW]Z8Pa[QWTWOQKITY]ITQ\aKIVJMUMI[]ZMLJa[MML\M[\
QVO?PMV\PMXPa[QWTWOQKITY]ITQ\aQ[SVW_V\PMV]UJMZWN [MML[VMMLML
\WWJ\IQV\PMZMY]QZMLV]UJMZWN \ZMM[QV\PMÅMTLKIVJMKITK]TI\ML

12.3 How do I ensure that seed is of good quality?
;MML KIV WVTa JM WN  OWWL Y]ITQ\a QN  ITT \PM XZWKML]ZM[ NZWU KWTTMK\QWV \W
XTIV\QVOQ\IZMXZWXMZTaNWTTW_ML7\PMZ_Q[MaW]_QTTVW\PI^MKWTTMK\ML[MML
WN OWWLY]ITQ\aWZaW]_QTTPI^MTW[\U]KPWN \PMY]ITQ\aWN \PM[MML
AW] KIV JM UW[\ KMZ\IQV WN  \PM XPa[QWTWOQKIT Y]ITQ\a WN  [MML Ja LWQVO \PM
XZWKML]ZM[aW]Z[MTN<PMXZM^QW][KPIX\MZ[XZW^QLMQVNWZVI\QWVWV\PMXZWXMZ
XZWKML]ZM[\PI\TMIL\W[MMLWN OWWLY]ITQ\a
1N aW]LWVW\KWTTMK\\PM[MMLaW]Z[MTN\PMVaW]VMML\WKPMKS\PM[MMLLWK]
UMV\I\QWV\W^MZQNa_PM\PMZQ\Q[WN OWWLY]ITQ\a)[]XXTQMZU][\XZW^QLMOWWL
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LWK]UMV\I\QWVWN [MMLY]ITQ\a1N \PM[]XXTQMZQ[VW\IJTM\WLW[WQ\Q[UW[\
TQSMTa\PI\\PM[MMLQ[WN XWWZY]ITQ\a.WZ\PM[IUMZMI[WVQN aW][]XXTa[MML
aW] [PW]TL XZW^QLM OWWL LWK]UMV\I\QWV [W \PI\ aW]Z K][\WUMZ[ KIV ^MZQNa
\PMY]ITQ\aWN \PM[MMLAW]KIVKIZZaW]\\M[\[\WLM\MZUQVM\PMXPa[QWTWOQKIT
Y]ITQ\aWN [MML

12.4 How do I ensure that seed is of good genetic quality?
;MML\PI\PI[TW_OMVM\QKLQ^MZ[Q\a_QTTWN\MVOZW_XWWZTaQV\PMÅMTL0W_M^MZ
Q\Q[XW[[QJTM\PI\[MMLWN TW_OMVM\QKLQ^MZ[Q\a_QTTXMZNWZU_MTTWZM^MVJM\\MZ 
QV\PMÅMTLM[XMKQITTaQN aW][MTMK\MLOWWLUW\PMZ\ZMM[
<PMZMI[WVNWZVMMLQVOPQOPOMVM\QKLQ^MZ[Q\aQ[\PI\\PMMV^QZWVUMV\WN \ZMM[
UIaKPIVOMMOJa\PMWKK]ZMVKMWN IVM_XM[\<PMOZMI\MZ^IZQM\aWN OMVM[
aW]PI^M\PMUWZMTQSMTa\PI\[WUMOMVM[_QTTJM[]Q\IJTMNWZKPIVOMLKWVLQ
\QWV[;QVKMOMVM\QKLQ^MZ[Q\aWVTaQVKZMI[M[[TW_Ta\PZW]OPLQNNMZMV\OMVMZI
\QWV[WN WNN[XZQVOMV[]ZQVOOMVM\QKLQ^MZ[Q\aQ[M[XMKQITTaQUXWZ\IV\_PMVaW]
M[\IJTQ[PI[MMLXZWL]K\QWV]VQ\
AW]KIVJMUW[\[]ZMWN \PMOMVM\QKY]ITQ\aWN [MMLJaKWTTMK\QVOQ\aW]Z[MTN
7\PMZ_Q[M aW] VMML \W KPMKS \PM [MML LWK]UMV\I\QWV [MM KPIX\MZ  \W
^MZQNa\PMUM\PWL[Ja_PQKP\PM[MML_I[KWTTMK\MLAW]KIVJMUWZMKMZ\IQV
IJW]\OMVM\QKY]ITQ\aJaJ]aQVO[MMLNZWULMITMZ[_Q\PIOWWLZMX]\I\QWVDo
not always choose the dealer that provides the cheapest seed.

12.5 How do I ensure that farmers appreciate physiological
quality?
AW]KW]TLM`XTIQV\WNIZUMZ[\PI\OWWL[MML_QTTJMWN PQOP^IT]MJMKI][M
WN Q\[IJQTQ\a\WOMZUQVI\M_MTTIVL]VQNWZUTaMI[a[\WZIOMPQOPX]ZQ\aXMZ
KMV\IOMIVLIJ[MVKMWN XM[\[WZLQ[MI[M[1VITTKI[M[\PMLQNNMZMVKMQVXZQKM
JM\_MMVOWWLIVLJIL[MML_QTTJMU]KP[UITTMZ\PIV\PMLQNNMZMVKMQV\PM
^IT]MWN \PMMVLXZWL]K\[WN OWWLIVLJIL\ZMM[
)[ XIZ\ WN  aW]Z M`XTIVI\QWV aW] KW]TL XWQV\ \W \PM VI\]ZIT ^IZQI\QWV \PI\
WKK]Z[IUWVO\ZMM[·[WUM_QTTXMZNWZUXWWZTaIVLW\PMZ[U]KPJM\\MZ;WUM
\ZMM[_QTTVW\XMZNWZUI\ITTI[\PMQZ[MML_QTTNIQT\WOMZUQVI\MAW]KW]TLIT[W
XWQV\\WIVITWO]M[WN KZWXJZMMLQVOWZIVQUITJZMMLQVOI[UW[\NIZUMZ[PI^M
M`XMZQMVKM_Q\PPQOPaQMTLQVO^IZQM\QM[WZXMLQOZMMJZMML[8WX]TI\QWV[_Q\PI
[UITTV]UJMZWN QVLQ^QL]IT[NZMY]MV\Ta[PW_IPQOPLMOZMMWN QVJZMMLQVO
;M^MZITZM[MIZKPMZ[PI^MXWQV\MLW]\\PI\KZWX[LMZQ^MLNZWU[MTNNMZ\QTQbI\QWV
NZMY]MV\Ta[PW_IPQOPZI\MWN VWV^QIJTMWZPWTTW_[MML,MKZMI[M[QVaQMTL[
PI^MIT[WJMMVWJ[MZ^MLQV\PMQZWNN[XZQVO
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?PMVLQ[K][[QVOOMVM\QKY]ITQ\a_Q\PNIZUMZ[XWQV\W]\\PI\QVJZMMLQVOQ[JIL
NWZP]UIVJMQVO[IVQUIT[IVLIT[W\ZMM[IVL\PI\QVJZMMLQVOQV\ZMM[Q[\PM
ZM[]T\WN XWTTQVI\QWVJM\_MMVQVLQ^QL]IT\ZMM[\PI\IZM\WWKTW[MTaZMTI\ML

12.6 Why should I test the physiological quality of seeds?
<PMUIQVZMI[WVNWZ\M[\QVO[MML[Q[\WUIQV\IQV[MMLY]ITQ\aL]ZQVOPIVLTQVO
IVL\WSVW_PW_U]KP[MMLQ[ZMY]QZMLNWZXTIV\QVO?PMV[MMLXPa[QWTWOQKIT
Y]ITQ\aLM\MZQWZI\M[NI[\MZ\PIVaW]M`XMK\ML\PMVaW]KIVQV\MZ^MVMQV\PM
_Ia\PI\[MMLQ[[\WZMLWZPIVLTML;MML\M[\QVOKIVIT[WJMLWVM\WLM\MZUQVM
\PM^IT]MWN [MMLJMNWZMaW]J]aWZ[MTTQ\

12.7 What is involved in tree seed testing?
;MML\M[\QVOKWUXZQ[M[XZWKML]ZM[\PI\LM\MZUQVM^IZQW][I[XMK\[WN \PM[MML
QVKT]LQVO"XPa[QWTWOQKITY]ITQ\QM[TQSMX]ZQ\a^QIJQTQ\aOMZUQVI\QWVIJQTQ\aIVL
UWQ[\]ZMKWV\MV\;MML\M[\[IZMVW\LWVMWVITT\PM[MML[J]\WVI[IUXTMWN 
\PMU;WUM\M[\[_QTTLM[\ZWa\PM[MML[[WaW]VMML\WKWV[QLMZ[MML\M[\QVO
_PMVKITK]TI\QVO\PMV]UJMZWN [MML\PI\aW]_IV\\WKWTTMK\
;MML\M[\[IZMKI\MOWZQbMLQV\Wsimple testsKIZZQMLW]\QV\PMÅMTL#standard tests, KIZZQMLW]\UW[\TaQVITIJWZI\WZa\PI\NWTTW_[1V\MZVI\QWVIT;MML
<M[\QVO)[[WKQI\QWV1;<)ZMY]QZMUMV\[#IVLspecial tests<PM[QUXTMIVL
[XMKQIT\M[\[ZM[]T\[IZM][MLI[IO]QLML]ZQVO[MMLPIVLTQVONWZM`IUXTM\W
LM\MZUQVM\PMVMKM[[Q\aNWZN]Z\PMZ[MMLLZaQVOWZ\WLM\MZUQVM_PM\PMZWZ
VW\\WXZWKMML_Q\P[MMLKWTTMK\QWVWZLQ[\ZQJ]\QWV
;MML\M[\QVOQ[WVTaIVassurance WN OWWLY]ITQ\a<WKIZZaW]\JI[QK\M[\[
WN X]ZQ\a[MML_MQOP\UWQ[\]ZMKWV\MV\IVL^QIJQTQ\aWZOMZUQVI\QWVIVITa[Q[
ZW]OPTa·[MML[IZMVMMLMLLMXMVLQVOWV[MML[QbM0W_M^MZNWZ
[XMKQM[_Q\PTIZOM[QbML[MML[ZML]K\QWVWN [IUXTM[QbM\WIUQVQU]UWN 
Q[IKKMX\IJTM<IJTM[PW_[\PM\M[\[\PI\IZMLWVMWV[MML[L]ZQVO\PM
^IZQW][[\IOM[WN [MMLPIVLTQVO
12.7.1 Seed purity
;QVKMITTW\PMZ[MML\M[\[[PW]TLJMKWVL]K\MLWVX]ZM[MML[\PMX]ZQ\aWN \PM
[MMLTW\U][\JMLM\MZUQVMLÅZ[\
;IUXTM[[PW]TLJM]VQNWZUIVLZMXZM[MV\I\Q^MWN \PMMV\QZM[MMLTW\1\Q[JM\
\MZ\W\ISMI[IUXTMNZWU[M^MZITXIZ\[WN \PMKWV\IQVMZ·NZWU\PM\WXUQLLTM
IVLJW\\WUWN MIKPJIOWZ[MMLTW\][QVOI[XMIZWZaW]ZPIVL·\WNWZUI
OWWL[IUXTM.QO]ZM[PW_[PW_I[TMM^M\aXM\ZQMZKIVJM][ML\WWJ\IQV
ZIVLWU[IUXTM[NZWULQNNMZMV\XIZ\[WN IKWV\IQVMZ
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Table 12.1 Seed testing during the period of seed handling

Harvest
;QUXTM\M[\[

Processing

Before
storage

During storage

0MIT\P
0MIT\PK]\\QVO\M[\
 K]\\QVO\M[\
5WQ[\]ZMKWV\MV\
5WQ[\]ZMKWV\MV\
(moisture meter)
(moisture meter) 8]ZQ\a[KZMMVQVO

;\IVLIZL\M[\[

;MML_MQOP\
Purity
5WQ[\]ZMKWV\MV\
 W^MVUM\PWL
>QIJQTQ\aOMZUQVI\QWV
 <<B@ZIa
 OMZUQVI\QWVM\K

;XMKQIT\M[\[

5WQ[\]ZMKWV\MV\
 W^MVUM\PWL
>QIJQTQ\aOMZUQVI\QWV

0MIT\P\M[\
 ^QOW]Z

0MIT\P\M[\^QOW]Z
KPMKSLQ[MI[MQVNMK\QWV

*Tetrazolium test.

,]ZQVO\PM\M[\\PM[IUXTMQ[[MXIZI\MLQV\W\_WKWUXWVMV\["X]ZM[MML[IVL
QUX]ZQ\QM[
<PM [MML X]ZQ\a XMZKMV\IOM Q[ \PM XMZKMV\IOM WN  \PM _MQOP\ WN  X]ZM [MML[
_Q\PQV\PM[IUXTMAW]VMML\W_MQOP\PM[IUXTMÅZ[\\PMV\PMQUX]ZQ\QM[IVL
IVL[]J[MY]MV\Ta_MQOP\PMX]ZM[MML<PM[MMLX]ZQ\aXMZKMV\IOMQ[KITK]
TI\MLJaNWTTW_QVONWZU]TI"
8]ZQ\a %

?MQOP\WN X]ZM[MMLO
<W\IT_MQOP\WN WZQOQVIT[IUXTMO

÷

Figure 12.1 Seed sampling for purity analysis using a sleeve type trier
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12.7.2 Seed germination and viability tests
;MML OMZUQVI\QWV WZ [MML ^QIJQTQ\a \M[\[ QVLQKI\M \PM OMZUQVI\QWV IJQTQ\a
XW\MV\QITOMZUQVI\QWVWN [MML/MZUQVI\QWVWN IZMXZM[MV\I\Q^M[IUXTM_QTT
QVLQKI\MPW_UIVa[MML[KIVJMM`XMK\ML\WOMZUQVI\MQV\PMV]Z[MZa_PMV
\PM[MMLQ[PIVLTMLXZWXMZTa
) OMZUQVI\QWV \M[\ KIV JM LWVM QV I TIJWZI\WZa WZ QV I \ZMM V]Z[MZa
<PMOMZUQVI\QWVUMLQ]U[PW]TLJMVWV\W`QK\WOMZUQVI\QVO[MMLTQVO[<PM
KWV\IQVMZ[[PW]TLJMSMX\NZMMNZWUN]VOQWZW\PMZUQKZWWZOIVQ[U[7\PMZ
\WWT[][MN]TNWZOMZUQVI\QWV\M[\QVOIZMIUIOVQNaQVOOTI[[[MKI\M]Z[IVLI
balance.
Steps for the germination test
 :IVLWUTaXQKS[MML[NZWU\PM[MMLTW\
 )XXTa\PMIXXZWXZQI\MXZM[W_QVO\ZMI\UMV\[MMKPIX\MZ
 ;W_\PM[MMLQV\ZIa[KWV\IQVQVOIOWWLOMZUQVI\QWVUMLQ]UI[[PW_VQV
ÅO]ZM[IVL
 3MMX\PMUMLQ]UUWQ[\
 +W]V\ \PM V]UJMZ WN  OMZUQVI\ML [MML[ MIKP LIa M[XMKQITTa NWZ [XMKQM[
\PI\OMZUQVI\MZIXQLTa:MUW^MOMZUQVI\M[I[aW]KW]V\\PMU\WNIKQTQ\I\M
[]J[MY]MV\ KW]V\QVO IVL \W I^WQL XW[[QJTM N]VOIT [XZMIL ;WUM [MML[
ZMY]QZM · _MMS[ \W IKPQM^M KWUXTM\M OMZUQVI\QWV <PM \M[\ [PW]TL JM
KWV\QV]ML]V\QTVWILLQ\QWVIT[MML[OMZUQVI\M
 +ITK]TI\M\PMXMZKMV\IOMWN OMZUQVI\QWVI[NWTTW_["
/MZUQVI\QWV %

6]UJMZWN OMZUQVI\ML[MML[
6]UJMZWN [MML[\M[\ML

÷

Viability tests IZMIXXTQML\W[XMKQM[\PI\IZMLQNÅK]T\\WOMZUQVI\M<PM[M
\M[\[ KIV IT[W JM ][ML _PMV ZM[]T\[ IZM VMMLML Y]QKSTa \W LM\MZUQVM \PM
XMZKMV\IOMWN [MML\PI\Q[ITQ^M;MML\PI\Q[ITQ^MLWM[V¼\IT_Ia[OMZUQVI\M
Figure 12.2 Testing germination of Calliandra calothyrsus in trays of soil in the nursery
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Figure 12.3 Testing germination of Tephrosia seeds in trays of sand in a laboratory

PW_M^MZ[W\PMZM[]T\[WN \PM^QIJQTQ\a\M[\KW]TLQVLQKI\MIPQOPMZXMZKMV\IOM
\PIV\PW[MWN \PMOMZUQVI\QWV\M[\
<PMUW[\QUXWZ\IV\^QIJQTQ\a\M[\Q[\PM\M\ZIbWTQ]U<<B\M[\<PMKPMUQKIT
][ML[\IQV[TQ^QVO\Q[[]MZML,MXMVLQVOWV\PMIUW]V\IVLTWKI\QWVWN \PM
[\IQVaW]KIVLMKQLMQN \PMMUJZaWQ[TQSMTa\WJM^QIJTMWZVW\
12.7.3 Moisture content
<PQ[\M[\LM\MZUQVM[\PMXMZKMV\IOMWN UWQ[\]ZMKWV\IQVMLQV\PM[MML<PM
\M[\KIVJM][ML\WLM\MZUQVM_PM\PMZ[MMLQ[[\WZML]VLMZXZWXMZKWVLQ\QWV[
WZ_PMVQ\Q[LZaMVW]OP\WJM[\WZML
<PM UWQ[\]ZM KWV\MV\ Q[ LM\MZUQVML Ja KWUXIZQVO \PM [MML _MQOP\ JMNWZM
LZaQVO_Q\P\PM[MML_MQOP\IN\MZLZaQVO<PMUWQ[\]ZM\PI\PI[M^IXWZI\ML
KI][M[\PMLQNNMZMVKMQV_MQOP\
<PMUW[\IKK]ZI\M_Ia\WUMI[]ZMUWQ[\]ZMKWV\MV\Q[JaW^MVLZaQVO[IU
XTM[LZI_VNZWU\PM_WZSQVO[IUXTMQVIVW^MVNWZPW]Z[I\+1;<)
Z]TM[![MMÅO]ZM;MML[IZMOZW]VLWZK]\QV\W[UITTXQMKM[[W\PI\
ITTUWQ[\]ZMKIVM[KIXM_PMV\PMUI\MZQITQ[LZQML
<WLM\MZUQVM\PMUWQ[\]ZMKWV\MV\aW]VMML\WWJ\IQV\PZMM_MQOP\["??
IVL?JaNWTTW_QVO\PMXZWKML]ZMJMTW_aW]VMML\WLWI\TMI[\ZMXTQKI
\QWV[WN \PQ[XZWKML]ZM\WWQVWZLMZ\WOM\IZMTQIJTMI^MZIOM"
 ?MQOPIVMUX\aPMI\ZM[Q[\IV\KWV\IQVMZ\WOM\PMZ_Q\PQ\[KW^MZ?
 8TIKM\PMOZW]VL[MML[QV\W\PMKWV\IQVMZKW^MZ\PMKWV\IQVMZIVL_MQOPQ\
IOIQV?
 8TIKM\PMKW^MZMLKWV\IQVMZ_Q\P\PMOZW]VL[MML[QV\PMW^MVI\+NWZ
17 hours.
 :MUW^M\PMKWV\IQVMZNZWU\PMW^MVIVLXTIKMQ\QVILM[QKKI\QWVWZLZaQVO
KPIUJMZ _PQTM KWWTQVO <PQ[ Q[ \W XZM^MV\ \PM [MML[ NZWU ZMIJ[WZJQVO
UWQ[\]ZMNZWU\PMIQZ
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Figure 12.4 Measuring moisture content using a low constant-temperature oven

 )N\MZKWWTQVO_MQOP\PMKWV\IQVMZNWZ\PM\PQZL\QUM?
 ?PMV aW] PI^M LM\MZUQVML ? ? IVL ? aW] KIV KITK]TI\M \PM
UWQ[\]ZMKWV\MV\Ja][QVO\PMNWTTW_QVONWZU]TI"
5WQ[\]ZMKWV\MV\ %

?·?
÷
W2 – W1

<PMZMIZMNI[\MZUM\PWL[\PI\KIVJM][ML<PM[MIZMVW\[WIKK]ZI\MI[\PM
IJW^MUM\PWLIVL\P][LWVW\UMM\\PM1;<)ZMY]QZMUMV\[#J]\\PMaKIVJM
][MLI[IO]QLML]ZQVO[MMLPIVLTQVO
7VMQ[\WK]\\PM[MML[QV\W[UITTXQMKM[JMNWZMLZaQVOQVIUQKZW_I^MW^MVNWZ
\WUQV]\M[<PMUWQ[\]ZMKWV\MV\Q[KITK]TI\ML][QVO\PM[IUMUM\PWLI[
IJW^MQ\Q[WVTa\PMLZaQVOXZWKM[[\PI\Q[NI[\MZ
Another way to determine seed moisture content is to use an electric moisture
UM\MZ_PQKPQ[[M\I\+IVLPMI\MLNWZPW]Z[=[QVO\PQ[UM\PWLaW]
KIVLM\MZUQVM\PMUWQ[\]ZMKWV\MV\_Q\PW]\LM[\ZWaQVO\PM[MML
)VW\PMZUM\PWL_PQKPQ[][MLNWZLM\MZUQVQVOUWQ[\]ZMKWV\MV\QV\PMÅMTLQ[
Ja][QVOXWZ\IJTMUWQ[\]ZMUM\MZ[[MMÅO]ZM<PMUWQ[\]ZMUM\MZ[VMML
\WJMKITQJZI\MLQVITIJWZI\WZaJMNWZM\PMaKIVJMZMTQIJTa][MLQV\PMÅMTL
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Figure 12.5 Portable grain moisture tester

)[QUXTM_Ia\WLM\MZUQVMQN \PMUWQ[\]ZMKWV\MV\WN UW[\[MML[WZ\PWLW`IVL
QV\MZUMLQI\M[MML[Q[TW_MVW]OPNWZ[INM[\WZIOMQ[Ja][QVO\PMsalt test. You
_QTTVMMLIKTMIVLZaRIZ_Q\PITQL[WUM[IT\IVLI[IUXTMWN \PM[MML[\WJM\M[\
ML5ISM[]ZM\PI\\PMRIZaW]][MQ[KTMIVIVLKWUXTM\MTaLZa.QTTWVMY]IZ\MZ
WN \PMRIZ_Q\P[IT\IVL\PMVILL\PM[MML\PMVKTW[M\PMTQL\QOP\TaIVL[PISM\PM
RIZ_MTT[MMÅO]ZM<PMVITTW_\PM[MML[\W[M\\TMNWZIJW]\UQV]\M[
1N LIUX[IT\[\QKS[WV\PM[QLM[WN \PMRIZ\PM[MML[IZM\WWUWQ[\NWZ[\WZIOM
UMIVQVO\PI\\PMIUW]V\WN UWQ[\]ZMQV\PM[MML[Q[IJW^M· \PMUWQ[
\]ZMKWV\MV\_PQKPQ[\PMUI`QU]UNWZ[\WZIOM1N \PMRIZQ[[\QTTLZaIVLVW[IT\
Q[[\]KSWVQ\[[QLM[\PM[MML[PI^MTM[[\PIV UWQ[\]ZMKWV\MV\IVLKIV\P][
JM[\WZML[INMTa
12.7.4 Seed weight test
<PM[MML_MQOP\\M[\LM\MZUQVM[\PMV]UJMZWN [MML[XMZ]VQ\_MQOP\1\LWM[
VW\IK\]ITTaLM\MZUQVM\PMXPa[QWTWOQKITY]ITQ\aWN [MMLJ]\Q[][MN]TQVKITK]
TI\QVO\PMIUW]V\WN [MML\PI\aW]VMMLQN aW]_IV\\WXTIV\IKMZ\IQVV]UJMZ
WN \ZMM[
Figure 12.6 Salt test
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<PM\M[\Q[KWVL]K\MLJa_MQOPQVOIX]ZM[IUXTMWN [MML[1N \PM[MMLTW\
Q[[UITTWZX]ZM[MMLKIVJM][ML\WLM\MZUQVM\PM_MQOP\<WIZZQ^M
I\ UWZM IKK]ZI\M V]UJMZ[ Q\ Q[ JM\\MZ \W LM\MZUQVM \PM _MQOP\ WN   MY]IT
V]UJMZML[IUXTM[IVL\PMVKITK]TI\M\PMI^MZIOM.QO]ZMQTT][\ZI\M[I
[MML_MQOP\\M[\
6]UJMZWN [MML[SO%

1000
÷V]UJMZWN [MML[QV[IUXTM
UI[[WN [IUXTMO

12.8 What is seed health and why is it important?
;MML PMIT\P ZMNMZ[ XZQUIZQTa \W \PM M`\MV\ \W _PQKP [MML KWV\IQV[ LQ[MI[M
KI][QVOWZOIVQ[U[IVLXM[\[.]VOQJIK\MZQIWZ^QZ][M[KIVKI][M[MMLLQ[MI[M[#
_PQTMVMUI\WLM[IVLQV[MK\[IZM\PMUIQVXM[\[+WVLQ\QWV[[]KPI[MTMUMV\
LMÅKQMVKaQV\PM[MMLKIVIT[WKWV\ZQJ]\M\WXWWZPMIT\P
<M[\QVOWN [MMLPMIT\PQ[QUXWZ\IV\NWZ^IZQW][ZMI[WV["
 ;MMLJWZVMQVWK]TIUIaOQ^MZQ[M\WXZWOZM[[Q^MLQ[MI[MLM^MTWXUMV\QV\PM
ÅMTLIVLZML]KM\PMKWUUMZKQIT^IT]MWN \PM\ZMM[
 1UXWZ\ML[MML[KW]TLQV\ZWL]KMLQ[MI[M[QV\WVM_ZMOQWV[
 <WUMM\Y]IZIV\QVMZMY]QZMUMV\[NWZXTIV\QUXWZ\I\QWV
 ;MML PMIT\P Q[ WVM WN  \PM NIK\WZ[ \PI\ LM\MZUQVM \PM Y]ITQ\a WN  [MML
=VPMIT\Pa[MML_QTTZM[]T\QVXWWZ\ZMM[
 1VNWZUI\QWVWV[MMLPMIT\P_QTTPMTXaW]\WKITK]TI\M\PMV]UJMZWN [MML[
\PI\aW]ZMY]QZM\WUMM\aW]Z\IZOM\V]UJMZWN \ZMM[QV\PMÅMTL
Figure 12.7 Seed weight determination test samples

Note: the number of seeds per kilogram may differ depending upon the variety, provenance and year.
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Chapter 13:
Seed Distribution

Summary
13.1 Where should I distribute my tree seed?
 ,Q[\ZQJ]\M[MMLWVTa\WIZMI[\PI\IZMMKWTWOQKITTa[QUQTIZ\W\PMXTIV\QVO
area.
 ,Q[\ZQJ]\M[MML_PMZM\PMZMQ[ILMUIVL
More on page 169
13.2 How should I distribute my tree seed?
 -V[]ZM\PI\[MMLY]ITQ\aQ[UIQV\IQVMLIVL\PI\Q\ZMIKPM[\PM][MZI\\PM
ZQOP\\QUMIVLQV[]NÅKQMV\Y]IV\Q\QM[
 +IZZaW]\[MML\M[\[JMNWZMLQ[\ZQJ]\QWV\WLM\MZUQVM\PMXW\MV\QITWN \PM
[MML[MMKPIX\MZ
 8ZW^QLM\PMKTQMV\_Q\PIXXZWXZQI\MLWK]UMV\I\QWV[MMKPIX\MZ
 .WZQV\MZVI\QWVIT\ZIV[NMZWN [MMLWJ[MZ^M\PMZM[\ZQK\QWV[IVLTMOQ[TI\QWVWN 
\PMQUXWZ\QVOKW]V\Za
More on page 169
13.3 How should I package my tree seed?
 =[M XIKSQVO UI\MZQIT[ \PI\ IZM [\ZWVO MVW]OP \W ZM[Q[\ LIUIOM L]ZQVO
WZLQVIZaPIVLTQVOIVL\PI\IZMUWQ[\]ZMXZWWN/WWLUI\MZQIT[IZM[MITML
XWTa\PMVMJIO[WZIT]UQVQ]UJIO[,W]JTMTQVMLMV^MTWXM[IZMOWWLNWZ
[UITTIUW]V\[WN [MML
 -IKPXIKS[PW]TLPI^MJI[QKLWK]UMV\I\QWVJW\PQV[QLMIVLW]\[QLM[MM
KPIX\MZ
 .WZ\ZIV[XWZ\[MML[[PW]TLJM[MITMLQVIVQVVMZXIKSIOMIVL\PMVX]\QVI
KIZLJWIZLWZ_WWLMVJW`NWZ\ZIV[XWZ\
More on page 170
13.4 What information should be in a dispatch note?
 <PMLQ[XI\KPVW\M[PW]TLKWV\IQV\PM[MMLLWK]UMV\I\QWV[MMKPIX\MZ
More on page 170
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13.5 What are seed distribution, dissemination and diffusion?
 ;MMLLQ[\ZQJ]\QWVQ[\PMIK\WN LQ[\ZQJ]\QVO[MML\WTIZOMWZOIVQbI\QWV[[]KP
I[6/7[
 ;MML LQ[[MUQVI\QWV Q[ \PM Q[[]M WN  [MML NZWU TIZOM WZOIVQbI\QWV[ \W
NIZUMZ[
 ;MMLLQNN][QWVQ[\PMLQ[XMZ[ITWN [MMLNZWUNIZUMZ[\WW\PMZNIZUMZ[
More on page 171
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Introduction
;MMLLQ[\ZQJ]\QWVQ[\PMIK\WN LQ[\ZQJ]\QVO[MMLWZ\PMXZWKM[[WN LQ[XMZ[QVO
[MMLNZWU[MMLKWTTMK\WZ[\W][MZ[1\QV^WT^M[\PMM`KPIVOMWN [MMLJM\_MMV
LQNNMZMV\ XMWXTM <PMZM IZM UIVa \aXM[ WN  [MML LQ[\ZQJ]\QWV NWZ M`IUXTM
NIZUMZ\WNIZUMZM`KPIVOM[ITMJa[MML^MVLWZ[WZJ]aQVOIVLLQ[\ZQJ]\QWV
Ja 6/7[ <PQ[ KPIX\MZ LM[KZQJM[ \PM JM[\ \MKPVQKIT UM\PWL[ WN  \ZMM [MML
distribution.

13.1 Where should I distribute my tree seed?
,Q[\ZQJ]\M[MMLQV\WMKWTWOQKITbWVM[\PI\IZM[]Q\IJTMNWZ\PM[MML\PI\aW]
PI^MKWTTMK\ML1VUW[\KI[M[aW]KIVWVTaJM[]ZM\PI\IXIZ\QK]TIZ[XMKQM[
Q[[]Q\IJTMQN aW]LQ[\ZQJ]\MQ\[[MML\WIbWVM_Q\P[QUQTIZMKWTWOQKITKPIZIK
\MZQ[\QK[\W\PW[MQV\PMXTIV\QVOIZMI;]KPMKWTWOQKITKPIZIK\MZQ[\QK[QVKT]LM
IT\Q\]LMZIQVNITTIVL\MUXMZI\]ZM[MMKPIX\MZ
<WJM[]ZMWN \PMMKWTWOQKIT[]Q\IJQTQ\aWN I[XMKQM[\PMX]ZKPI[MZWN [MMLPI[
\WQVLQKI\M\PMMKWTWOQKITKWVLQ\QWV[WN \PMXTIV\QVO[Q\M<PM[]XXTQMZ\PMV
XZWKMML[\WKPWW[M[MML\PI\UI\KPM[\PM[MKWVLQ\QWV[
,Q[\ZQJ]\M[MML_PMZM\PMZMQ[ILMUIVLNWZQ\_PMZM\PM\ZMM[IZMXZWUW\ML
JaIVWZOIVQbI\QWVIVL_PMZM\ZMM[IZM][MN]T\W][MZ[)^WQL_I[\IOM[QVKM
[MMLQ[KW[\TaIVL\Za\WUIQV\IQVQ\[Y]ITQ\a]V\QTQ\Q[LQ[\ZQJ]\ML

13.2 How should I distribute my tree seed?
+IZZaW]\[MML\M[\[JMNWZMLQ[\ZQJ]\QWV\WLM\MZUQVM\PMXW\MV\QITWN \PM[MML
[MMKPIX\MZIVL\PMVXTIV\W[]XXTaQV[]NÅKQMV\Y]IV\Q\QM[IVLI\\PM
ZQOP\ \QUM ?PMV \PM \QUM JM\_MMV \PM IZZQ^IT WN  \PM [MML IVL XTIV\QVO Q[
UQVQUQbMLTM[[[MMLQ[TW[\L]M\WTW[[WN ^QIJQTQ\a[MMKPIX\MZ=[M\PM
NWTTW_QVONWZU]TI\WKITK]TI\M\PMY]IV\Q\a\W[MVL\WIKTQMV\JI[MLWV\PM
V]UJMZWN \ZMM[\PI\\PMKTQMV\ZMY]QZM[
6]UJMZWN [MMLTQVO[LM[QZML
9]IV\Q\aWN [MML[%
ZMY]QZMLSO
8]ZQ\a ÷/MZUQVI\QWV ÷6]UJMZWN [MML[SO
5ISM[]ZM\PI\Y]ITQ\aQ[UIQV\IQVMLNZWU\PMUWUMV\\PM[MMLQ[KWTTMK\ML\W
the time it is distributed.
)^WQL_I[\IOMJaMV[]ZQVO\PI\[MML[_QTTJMXTIV\ML?I[\IOMKIVJMXZM^MV\
MLQN I[XMKQM[Q[JMQVOXZWUW\MLIVLQ[][MN]T\W\PMKTQMV\[[MMKPIX\MZ
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8ZW^QLM \PM KTQMV\ _Q\P []NÅKQMV\ LWK]UMV\I\QWV [MM KPIX\MZ  AW] UIa
VMML\WKIZZaW]\[M^MZIT[MML\M[\[[MMKPIX\MZ\WJMIJTM\WXZW^QLM\PM
KTQMV\_Q\PQVNWZUI\QWVWVY]ITQ\a
.WZQV\MZVI\QWVIT\ZIV[NMZWJ[MZ^M\PMZM[\ZQK\QWV[IVLTMOQ[TI\QWVWN \PMQU
XWZ\QVO KW]V\Za 1V UW[\ KW]V\ZQM[ I XPa\W[IVQ\IZa KMZ\QÅKI\M NWZ QUXWZ\ML
[MML Q[ ZMY]QZML <PM KMZ\QÅKI\M Q[ Q[[]ML Ja IV IKKZMLQ\ML I]\PWZQ\a QV \PM
M`XWZ\QVOKW]V\ZaIVL[\I\M[\PI\\PM[MMLPI[JMMVM`IUQVMLIVLNW]VLNZMM
NZWUXM[\[IVLLQ[MI[M[<PMKMZ\QÅKI\M_QTTIT[W[\I\M_PM\PMZ\PM[MMLPI[
JMMV[]JRMK\ML\WN]UQOI\QWVWZKPMUQKIT[)VQUXWZ\XMZUQ\Q[][]ITTa[MV\
NZWU \PM QUXWZ\QVO KW]V\Za \W \PM M`XWZ\QVO KW]V\Za JMNWZM \PM M`XWZ\QVO
KW]V\ZaXZMXIZM[\PMXPa\W[IVQ\IZaKMZ\QÅKI\M

13.3 How should I package my tree seed?
=[MXIKSQVOUI\MZQIT[\PI\IZM[\ZWVOMVW]OP\WZM[Q[\LIUIOML]ZQVOWZLQVIZa
PIVLTQVO<PMXIKSIOQVOUI\MZQIT[PW]TLJMUWQ[\]ZMXZWWN;]Q\IJTMUI\MZQ
IT[IZMXWTa\PMVMWZIT]UQVQ]UJIO[\PI\IZM[MK]ZMTa[MITML,W]JTMTQVML
MV^MTWXM[ \PI\ ITTW_ IQZ \W XI[[ \PZW]OP IZM OWWL UI\MZQIT[ NWZ XIKSIOQVO
]VUIVIOMIJTM[MMLWZ[UITT[IUXTM[WN [MMLNWZZM[MIZKP<PMXZQVKQXTM[WN 
[MML[\WZIOM[PW]TLIT[WIXXTaQVLQ[\ZQJ]\QWV#NWZM`IUXTMITTWZ\PWLW`[MML[
[PW]TLJM[]NÅKQMV\TaLZQMLJMNWZMXIKSIOQVO
<PM^WT]UMWN IQZIZW]VLWZ\PWLW`[MML[[PW]TLJMSMX\\WIUQVQU]U[W
\PI\\PMaLWVW\IJ[WZJ\WWU]KPUWQ[\]ZMNZWU\PMIQZ[MMKPIX\MZ=[M
IPMI\[MITQVOUIKPQVMWZIKIVLTM\W[MITXWTa\PMVMJIO[<PMKWV\IQVMZ[\PI\
IZM][MLNWZ[\WZQVO[MML[MMKPIX\MZKIVIT[WJM][ML\WLQ[XI\KP[MML
0W_M^MZ\PQ[UIaJMY]Q\MM`XMV[Q^MIVLUIaWVTaJMIXXZWXZQI\MNWZKTQMV\[
_PWZMY]QZMTIZOM^WT]UM[WN [MML
.WZ[PQXUMV\[MML[[PW]TLJMXIKSMLQVQVVMZIVLW]\MZXIKSIOM[NWZM`\ZI
XZW\MK\QWV/WWLW]\MZXIKSIOM[IZMKIZLJWIZLWZ_WWLMVJW`M[)KWXaWN 
\PM XPa\W[IVQ\IZa KMZ\QÅKI\M [PW]TL JM X]\ QV[QLM \PM XIKSIOM[ -IKP XIKS
should also contain basic documentation both inside and outside.

13.4 What information should be in a dispatch note?
<PMLQ[XI\KPVW\M[PW]TLKWV\IQV\PMJI[QKLWK]UMV\I\QWVWN \PM[MMLIVLI
KWXaWN \PMXPa\W[IVQ\IZaKMZ\QÅKI\MQN \PM[MMLQ[NWZM`XWZ\)[MMLLQ[XI\KP
VW\M[PW]TLQVKT]LM\PMNWTTW_QVOQVNWZUI\QWV"
 *W\IVQKITIVLTWKITVIUMWN [XMKQM[
 ;MML[W]ZKMIVLXZW^MVIVKM
 6]UJMZWN XIZMV\\ZMM[
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,I\MWN KWTTMK\QWV
?MQOP\
8]ZQ\a 
>QIJQTQ\a\M[\ZM[]T\[OMZUQVI\QWV 
8ZM[W_QVO\ZMI\UMV\][ML

Do not exchange seed alone, but also provide information about
it. Quality seed = seed + documentation. ‘Good seed doesn’t cost,
it pays’ [MMKPIX\MZ

13.5 What are seed distribution, dissemination and diffusion?
<PMZMQ[ILQNNMZMVKMJM\_MMVLQ[\ZQJ]\QWVLQ[[MUQVI\QWVIVLLQNN][QWV"
 ;MML LQ[\ZQJ]\QWV Q[ \PM \ZIV[NMZ WN  [MML \W TIZOM WZOIVQbI\QWV[ []KP I[
6/7[
 ;MML LQ[[MUQVI\QWV Q[ \PM \ZIV[NMZ WN  [MML NZWU TIZOM WZOIVQbI\QWV[ \W
NIZUMZ[
 ;MMLLQNN][QWVQ[\PM\ZIV[NMZWN [MMLNZWUNIZUMZ[\WW\PMZNIZUMZ[
?PI\_QTTWN\MVPIXXMVQVIVIZMIQ[\PI\[MMLQ[\ZIV[NMZZMLÅZ[\TaJaLQ[\ZQJ]
\QWV[MKWVLTaJaLQ[[MUQVI\QWVIVL\PQZLTaJaLQNN][QWV)TIZOMWZOIVQbI\QWV
_QTTPI^MUWZMKWV\ZWTW^MZ\PMY]ITQ\aWN [MMLL]ZQVO\PMLQ[\ZQJ]\QWVIVL
LQ[[MUQVI\QWVXPI[M[J]\TM[[KWV\ZWTL]ZQVO\PMLQNN][QWV[\IOM<PMIL^IV
\IOMWN \PMLQNN][QWV[\IOMQ[\PI\ITIZOMZ^WT]UMWN [MMLQ[\ZIV[NMZZMLIVL
\PI\\PQ[[a[\MUQ[UWZM[][\IQVIJTM<PMY]ITQ\aWN [MMLVMML[\WJMILLZM[[ML
L]ZQVO\PMLQNN][QWV[\IOMJ]\\PMKZQ\QKITUWUMV\\WILLZM[[Y]ITQ\aQ[QV\PM
MIZTQMZ[\IOM[WN LQ[\ZQJ]\QWVIVLLQ[[MUQVI\QWV
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Chapter 14:
Seed Documentation

Summary
14.1 Why should I document seed?
 ;MML [PW]TL JM LWK]UMV\ML \W OQ^M Q\ IV QLMV\Q\a AW] UIa NWZ QV[\IVKM
_IV\\WXTIV\UWZM[MMLWN I[QUQTIZQLMV\Q\aI\ITI\MZ[\IOMWZ_IV\\W
KWVL]K\IVQUXIK\I[[M[[UMV\WN [MMLLQ[\ZQJ]\QWVIK\Q^Q\QM[
 ,WK]UMV\I\QWVITTW_[^MZQÅKI\QWVWN [MMLY]ITQ\aY]ITQ\aI[[]ZIVKMNWZ
\PMKTQMV\Ja\PMXZWL]KMZ9]ITQ\a[MML%[MMLLWK]UMV\I\QWV
 ,WK]UMV\I\QWVZMUW^M[\PMJ]ZLMVWN UMUWZQbQVOLM\IQT[L]ZQVOITT\PM
[\IOM[WN [MMLXZWL]K\QWVIVLLQ[\ZQJ]\QWV1\IT[WITTW_[NWZ\PMKWV\QV]Q\a
WN IK\Q^Q\QM[IN\MZKPIVOM[QV[\INÅVO
More on page
14.2 What are the most common documents in seed production?
<PM[MQVKT]LMLWK]UMV\[WV"
 ;W]ZKM
 +WTTMK\QWVIVLPIVLTQVO
• Quality test results.
 ;\WZIOM
 ,Q[XI\KP
 ;\IVLM[\IJTQ[PUMV\
More on page
14.3 What other documents are important in seed production?
 +W[\WN WXMZI\QWV[
 4Q[\WN [W]ZKM[WZKI\ITWO]M
 :M[MIZKPZMKWZL[IVLX]JTQKI\QWV[
More on page 176
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Introduction
0QOPY]ITQ\a[MMLQ[KTW[MTaTQVSML\WIOWWLZMKWZLIVLLWK]UMV\I\QWV[a[
\MU1\Q[QUXWZ\IV\\WVW\M\PI\LWK]UMV\I\QWVWZZMKWZLSMMXQVOLWM[VW\
UISM\PM[MMLJM\\MZWZXWWZMZ[QVKM[WUM]VLWK]UMV\ML[MMLKIVOZW__MTT
,WK]UMV\I\QWVLWM[PW_M^MZXZW^QLMquality assurance<PQ[KPIX\MZLM
[KZQJM[\PMZMI[WV[_Pa[MMLLWK]UMV\I\QWVQ[QUXWZ\IV\IVLQV\ZWL]KM[aW]
\W\PMUW[\KWUUWVLWK]UMV\I\QWVXZWKM[[M[][MLQV[MMLXZWL]K\QWV

14.1 Why should I document seed?
?PMVaW]LWK]UMV\[MMLaW]OQ^M\PM[MMLTW\IVQLMV\Q\a<PM[XMKQM[\PM
[MML[W]ZKM\PMLI\MWN KWTTMK\QWVIVL\PMUM\PWLJa_PQKP\PM[MML_I[KWT
TMK\MLLM\MZUQVM\PMQLMV\Q\aWN \PM[MMLTW\1N aW]OQ^MI[MMLTW\IV]UJMZ
Q\Q[JM[\\W][M[WUMUMIVQVON]TKWLM[\PI\ZMNMZ\W[XMKQM[WZQOQVIVLaMIZ
WN KWTTMK\QWV.WZM`IUXTM;M[[M[3IS!!KW]TLZMNMZ\W\PM\PQZLKWTTMK\QWV
WN Sesbania sesbanNZWU3ISIUMOI.WZM[\QV!!!
;MMLLWK]UMV\I\QWVPMTX[QVXTIVVQVON]\]ZM[MMLXZWK]ZMUMV\)KTQMV\KW]TL
ZMY]QZMUWZM\ZMM[NZWU\PM[IUM[W]ZKMI\ITI\MZ[\IOM<PMKTQMV\VMML[\PM
XZWXMZLWK]UMV\I\QWV\WJMIJTM\WUISMIZMY]M[\NWZ[]KP[MML<PM[MML
LMITMZKW]TLIT[WSMMXIZMKWZLWN \PMKTQMV\[IVL\PMQLMV\Q\QM[WN \PM[MML
\PI\_I[LQ[\ZQJ]\ML\W\PMUQVWZLMZ\WIKKWUUWLI\MN]\]ZMZMY]M[\[
<PM UW[\ QUXWZ\IV\ ZMI[WV NWZ LWK]UMV\I\QWV Q[ \PI\ Q\ MVIJTM[ \PM KTQMV\
\WKPMKS\PMY]ITQ\aWN \PM[MML1\IT[WMVIJTM[\PMLMITMZ\WUIQV\IQV[MML
Y]ITQ\a
8ZWXMZ LWK]UMV\I\QWV ZMUW^M[ \PM J]ZLMV WN  PI^QVO \W UMUWZQbM LM\IQT[
1\ ITTW_[ NWZ \PM KWV\QV]Q\a WN  IK\Q^Q\QM[ _PMVM^MZ \PMZM IZM [\INN  KPIVOM[
Make sure that you properly archive documentation. Make back]X[WN QVNWZUI\QWV\WXZM^MV\TW[[M[L]M\WÅZM\PMN\WZIKWUX]\MZ
breakdown.

14.2 What are the most common documents in seed production?
<PMLWK]UMV\[\aXQKITTa][MLL]ZQVO\PM^IZQW][[\IOM[WN [MMLXZWL]K\QWV
QVKT]LM\PMNWTTW_QVO"
Seed source documents.<PM[MKWV\IQVQVNWZUI\QWVWV"
 6IUMWN \PM[XMKQM[JW\IVQKITIVLTWKITVIUM[
 /MWOZIXPQKITTWKI\QWVWN \PM[MML[W]ZKM
 /MWOZIXPQKIT TWKI\QWV WN  \PM WZQOQVIT [MML [W]ZKM QV \PM KI[M WN  I [MML
WZKPIZLWZ[MMLXZWL]K\QWV]VQ\[MMKPIX\MZ
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 -KWTWOaWN \PM[MML[W]ZKMMTM^I\QWV\MUXMZI\]ZMZIQVNITT[WQT\aXM[
 -KWTWOaWN \PMWZQOQVIT[MML[W]ZKMQV\PMKI[MWN I[MMLWZKPIZLWZ[MML
XZWL]K\QWV]VQ\
 6]UJMZWN \ZMM[QV\PM[MML[W]ZKM
 )OMWN \PM[MML[W]ZKM
 ;QbMWN \PM[MML[W]ZKM
;MMKPIX\MZNWZN]Z\PMZLM\IQT[
Seed collection and handling documents. <PM[M KWV\IQV QVNWZUI
\QWVWV"
 6IUMWN \PM[XMKQM[JW\IVQKITIVLTWKITVIUM[
 ;MML[W]ZKMWZXZW^MVIVKMNZWU_PMZM\PM[MML_I[KWTTMK\ML
 ,I\MWN KWTTMK\QWV
 6]UJMZWN XIZMV\\ZMM[NZWU_PQKP[MML_I[KWTTMK\ML
 )^MZIOMLQ[\IVKMJM\_MMV[MML\ZMM[
 ?MQOP\WN NZ]Q\WZ[MMLKWTTMK\ML
 6]UJMZWN [MMLKWV\IQVMZ[ÅTTML_Q\PKWTTMK\ML[MML
 6IUMWN KWTTMK\WZ[
;MMKPIX\MZ[ IVL!NWZN]Z\PMZLM\IQT[WV[MMLKWTTMK\QWVIVLPIVLTQVO
Seed storage documents.<PM[MKWV\IQVQVNWZUI\QWVWV"
 ;MML TW\ V]UJMZ I ]VQY]M QLMV\QÅKI\QWV KWLM \PI\ QLMV\QÅM[ \PM [MML
KWTTMK\MLQVI[XMKQÅKaMIZNZWUI[XMKQÅK[MML[W]ZKM
 6IUMWN \PM[XMKQM[JW\IVQKITIVLTWKITVIUM[
 ?MQOP\[\WZML
 :]VVQVOJITIVKM
;MMKPIX\MZNWZUWZMQVNWZUI\QWVWV[MML[\WZIOM
Seed quality test results.<PM[MLWK]UMV\[KWV\IQVQVNWZUI\QWVWV"
 ;MML \M[\ V]UJMZ I ]VQY]M V]UJMZ \PI\ QLMV\QÅM[ XIZ\QK]TIZ ZM[]T\[ WN 
[MMLTW\[<PQ[V]UJMZQ[LQNNMZMV\NZWU\PM[MMLTW\V]UJMZ
 ;MMLTW\V]UJMZI]VQY]MQLMV\QÅKI\QWVKWLM\WQLMV\QNa\PM[MMLKWTTMK\ML
WVI[XMKQÅKLI\MNZWUI[XMKQÅK[MML[W]ZKM
 6IUMWN \PM[XMKQM[JW\IVQKITIVLTWKITVIUM[
 ,I\MWN [MML\M[\QVO
 ;MMLX]ZQ\aXMZKMV\IOM
 [MML_MQOP\\M[\WZV]UJMZWN [MML[XMZSO
 5WQ[\]ZMKWV\MV\XMZKMV\IOM
 /MZUQVI\QWVXMZKMV\IOM
 +]\\QVO\M[\
;MMKPIX\MZNWZUWZMQVNWZUI\QWVWVY]ITQ\a\M[\[
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Seed dispatch documents.<PM[MKWV\IQVQVNWZUI\QWVWV"
 6IUMWN \PM[XMKQM[JW\IVQKITIVLTWKITVIUM[
 ?MQOP\ZMY]QZML
 ?MQOP\Q[[]ML
 ;MMLTW\V]UJMZI]VQY]MQLMV\QÅKI\QWVKWLM\WQLMV\QNa\PM[MMLKWTTMK\ML
WVI[XMKQÅKLI\MNZWUI[XMKQÅK[MML[W]ZKM
 ,I\MWN LQ[XI\KP
 ;MML\M[\QVNWZUI\QWVX]ZQ\aIVLOMZUQVI\QWV
 ;MMLIL^QKMVW\M
 ,Q[XI\KPVW\M
 6]UJMZWN XIZMV\\ZMM[
;MMKPIX\MZNWZUWZMQVNWZUI\QWVWV[MMLLQ[XI\KP
Seed labelling documents<PM[MKWV\IQVQVNWZUI\QWVWV"
 *W\IVQKITIVLTWKITVIUM[WN \PM[XMKQM[
 ,I\MWN KWTTMK\QWV
 ;MML[W]ZKMWZXZW^MVIVKM
 6]UJMZWN XIZMV\\ZMM[
 ;MMLY]IV\Q\aSO
 8]ZQ\aXMZKMV\IOM
 >QIJQTQ\a\M[\ZM[]T\WZOMZUQVI\QWVXMZKMV\IOM
 5M\PWLWN XZM[W_QVO\ZMI\UMV\
;MMKPIX\MZNWZUWZMQVNWZUI\QWVWV[MMLLQ[XI\KPIVL[MMLTIJMTTQVO

14.3 What other documents are important in seed production?
7\PMZ\aXM[WN QVNWZUI\QWVKW]TLPMTXaW]QUXZW^MN]\]ZMIK\Q^Q\QM[IVLMV
IJTMXZWXMZXTIVVQVO
7VMQ[QVNWZUI\QWVWV\PMKW[\[WN ITTWXMZI\QWV[.WZQV[\IVKM\PMKW[\WN [MML
KWTTMK\QWVKW]TLJMKITK]TI\MLI[Å`MLKW[\[KW[\[\PI\_QTTJM[IUMNWZMIKP
KWTTMK\QWVIVL^IZQIJTMKW[\[KW[\[\PI\_QTTJMLQNNMZMV\NWZMIKPKWTTMK\QWV
.Q`MLKW[\[QVKT]LMQ\MU[TQSM\PMX]ZKPI[MWN I^MPQKTMKTQUJQVOMY]QXUMV\
IVL XZW\MK\QWV OMIZ IVL \PM KW[\ WN  KWV[\Z]K\QVO [MML [\WZIOM IVL \M[\QVO
NIKQTQ\QM[<PM^IZQIJTMKW[\[QV[MMLKWTTMK\QWVQVKT]LMN]MTITTW_IVKM[IVL
ZI_UI\MZQITNWZXZWKM[[QVOIVL\M[\QVO[MML3MMXQVOOWWLLWK]UMV\I\QWVWN 
KW[\[Q[^MZaQUXWZ\IV\I[Q\UISM[Q\MI[QMZ\WOM\IVQLMIWN \PMW^MZITTKW[\
WN [MMLKWTTMK\QWVIVLPIVLTQVO<PQ[ITTW_[aW]\WKWUM]X_Q\PINIQZXZQKM
NWZ\PMKWTTMK\ML[MMLIVL\WXTIVN]\]ZMIK\Q^Q\QM[
)VW\PMZ\aXMWN ][MN]TLWK]UMV\I\QWVQ[ITQ[\WN [MML[W]ZKM[<PQ[TQ[\WZ
ZMOQ[\MZKW]TLQVKT]LMITT\PM[MML[W]ZKM[\PI\PI^MJMMVQLMV\QÅML[MTMK\ML
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WZM[\IJTQ[PML;]KPIZMOQ[\MZ_W]TLJM][MN]TQN aW]_IV\ML\WXZW^QLMaW]Z
KTQMV\[_Q\PIKI\ITWO]MWN I^IQTIJTM[MML
;WUMLWK]UMV\I\QWVUIaZMNMZ\WM`XMZQUMV\ITZMKWZL[KWTTMK\MLNZWU\PM
[W]ZKM7VMWJRMK\Q^MKW]TLJM\WQUXZW^M[MMLXZWL]K\QWVQV\PMN]\]ZMAW]
VMML\WSMMXZMKWZL[IVLLWK]UMV\IKK]ZI\MTa[W\PI\LI\IKIVJMXZWXMZTa
IVITa[ML<PMLWK]UMV\I\QWVUIaIT[WKWV\IQVITQ[\WN \PMX]JTQKI\QWV[\PI\
_MZMXZMXIZMLI\\PMMVLWN \PMZM[MIZKPIK\Q^Q\aWZITQ[\WN W\PMZX]JTQKI\QWV[
\PI\IZMZMTM^IV\\WaW]Z[MMLXZWL]K\QWV_WZS

Chapter 11: Seed Dormancy and
Chapter 14: Seed Documentation
Pre-sowing Treatments
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he private
sector
and seed
production

Chapter 15:
The Business Approach

Summary
15.1 What is the business approach?
It is an approach which looks at the market and demand for a product before
getting into an enterprise as a source of income. It helps to better plan and
operate your business.
More on page 182
15.2 What is a business plan?
A business plan is basically a blueprint of the enterprise and also a road map
for the direction that the enterprise will take.
More on page 182
15.3 Why should I have a business plan?
A business plan is a tool with four basic purposes: communication, management, planning, and assessing performance.
More on page 182
15.4 What do I need to make a business plan?
1. Description of the business.
2. Business objectives.
3. Current performance analysis.
4. Marketing strategy/plan.
5. Production plan.
6. Financial plan.
More on page 183
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Introduction
This chapter talks about operating a nursery or seed business from a purely
business point of view. The following pages include the basic concept of the
business approach; the elements of a business plan, and how to use a business plan to better facilitate nursery and seed operations. It is understood that
every nursery or seed supply unit is a business. This chapter and the following
chapters help to better understand and run a business. This chapter addresses
the basic tenets of a business, indicating how to write a business plan and how
\W][MQ\\W[\ZMIUTQVMXZWL]K\QWVI[[M[[KZMLQ\ZMY]QZMUMV\[IVLKI[PÆW_
and understand the consumers of the product, in order to better serve them.

15.1 What is the business approach?
It is an approach that looks at the market and the demand for a product
JMNWZMOM\\QVOQV\WIVMV\MZXZQ[MI[I[W]ZKMWN QVKWUM1\NWTTW_[INWZXZWÅ\
ideology, which means that every activity carried out in the enterprise should
I\\MUX\\WOMVMZI\MPQOPMZZM\]ZV[IVLJMJMVMÅKQIT\W\PMJ][QVM[[
The business approach is essentially a way to organize one’s enterprise to
JM[\][MWVM¼[[\ZMVO\P[IVL_MISVM[[M[QV\PMUW[\XZWÅ\IJTMUIVVMZ<PM
business approach calls for the entrepreneur to be organized, methodical and
clinical in operations and information gathering. The best way to understand
the business approach is by writing a business plan for one’s enterprise.

15.2 What is a business plan?
A business plan is basically a blueprint of the enterprise and also a road
map for the direction that the enterprise will take. The business plan should
XZW^QLMM^QLMVKMWN NWK][]VLMZ[\IVLQVOWN \PM\IZOM\K][\WUMZ[ÅVIVKQIT
requirements of the enterprise and annual plans to realize the goals of the
enterprise.

15.3 Why should I have a business plan?
A business plan is a tool with four basic purposes: communication, management, planning and assessing performance.
• As a communication tool, it is used to attract investment capital, secure
loans, convince employees, and assist in attracting strategic business partners. The development of a comprehensive business plan shows whether
WZVW\IJ][QVM[[PI[\PMXW\MV\QIT\WUISMIXZWÅ\1\ZMY]QZM[IZMITQ[\QK
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look at almost every phase of business and allows you to show that you
have worked out all the problems and decided on potential alternatives
before actually launching your business.
• As a management tool, the business plan helps you track, monitor and
evaluate your progress. The business plan is a living document that you will
modify as you gain knowledge and experience. By using your business plan
to establish timelines and milestones, you can gauge your progress and
compare your projections to actual accomplishments.
• As a planning tool, the business plan guides you through the various
phases of your business. A thoughtful plan will help identify roadblocks
and obstacles so that you can avoid them, and establish alternatives. Many
business owners share their business plans with their employees to foster a
broader understanding of where the business is going.
• As a performance tool, your written business plan is an operating
tool which, when properly used, will help you manage your business and
work effectively towards its success. Your business plan will allow you to
set realistic goals and objectives for your enterprise’s performance, and,
if maintained, will also provide a basis for evaluating and controlling the
company’s performance in the future.
A business plan helps you set priorities on things to do, given limited
resources.

15.4 What do I need to make a business plan?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Description of the business.
Business objectives.
Current performance analysis.
Marketing strategy/plan.
Production plan.
Financial plan.

15.4.1 What is meant by description of the business?
The business description should include the nature of the business, whether
it is retail, wholesale, brokerage or trading house; facts about the enterprise,
including size, starting date, employees, turnover and number of customers;
and the description of the products sold.
15.4.2 What are the business objectives?
Business objectives are essentially the targets to be achieved. The targets may
be sales targets that you want to achieve, the number of customers you want
\WZMIKPWZ\PMIUW]V\WN XZWÅ\aW]_IV\\WUISM1\Q[IOWWLQLMI\WM[\IJlish a time frame in which to achieve these targets.
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15.4.3 What is current performance analysis?
Current performance analysis is basically taking stock of the situation. It is an
objective self-assessment of your enterprise.
• What is your current share of the market, in terms of volume of sales and
population reached?
• What are the market trends, what is selling, what is not selling?
• What are the costs incurred?
• What are the strengths, in terms of what is doing well and why?
• What are the weaknesses, in terms of what is going wrong and why?
• What are the opportunities, in terms of existing possibilities for improvement?
• What threats exist, in terms of what should you should be careful about?
15.4.4 What is a marketing strategy or plan?
<PMLMÅVQ\QWVWN UIZSM\QVOIKKWZLQVO\W\PM)UMZQKIV5IZSM\QVO)[[WKQI\QWV
is “the process of planning and executing the conception, pricing, promotion
and distribution of ideas, goods, and services to create exchanges that satisfy
individual and organizational objectives”.
Marketing is essentially based on two basic principles:
• Activities should be directed towards satisfying customer needs.
 8ZWÅ\IJTM [ITM[ ^WT]UM Q[ I[ QUXWZ\IV\ I[ QN  VW\ UWZM QUXWZ\IV\ \PIV
maximum sales volume.
A sound marketing plan is key to the success of your business. It should include
your market research, your location, the customer group you have targeted,
your competition, positioning, the product or service you are selling, pricing, advertising, and promotion. Effective marketing, planning and promotion
begin with current information about the market place. Visit your local market,
talk to customers, study the advertising of other businesses in your community, and consult with any relevant government or industry associations.
A marketing strategy could be planned by carrying out some background
research in terms of analysis of:
• Consumers.
• Competition.
• Location.
• Market trends.
Consumer analysis
The consumer analysis contains the following information:
• Your current customer base: age, sex, family size, number of earning
members in the family.
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• Buying or purchasing power: level of income, consistency of income and
type of employment.
• Literacy level.
• How they come to your enterprise and transport the product.
• How your customers learn about your product or service. Through advertising, direct mail, word of mouth, pamphlets, radio or posters?
• Patterns or habits your customers and potential customers share; where
they shop, what they read, watch and listen to.
• Qualities your customers value most about your product or service; such as
selection, convenience, service, reliability, availability and affordability.
• Qualities your customers like least about your product or service – can they
be adjusted to serve your customers better?
• Are you offering the kinds of goods or services they want – at the best
place, at the best time and in the right amounts?
• Are your prices consistent with what buyers view as the product's value?
• Are your promotional programmes working?
 .IK\WZ[\PI\TQUQ\WZQVÆ]MVKM\PMQZLMUIVL
This helps you plan promotional and advertising activities – types of products
\WSMMXY]ITQ\aWN XZWL]K\[\QUMWN X]ZKPI[MIVLNIK\WZ[\PI\QVÆ]MVKM\PMQZ
demand.
Competitive analysis
It is important to carry out an assessment of the competition around you.
Which other enterprises sell similar products? This information will help you
to plan your marketing strategy. Do you reduce prices compared to those of
others? Do you introduce new products that the others don’t yet have? What
is the competitive edge you need to increase your sales? This analysis can be
carried out by addressing the following:
 ?PWIZMaW]ZÅ^MVMIZM[\LQZMK\KWUXM\Q\WZ['
• Who are your indirect competitors?
• Is their business growing, steady, or declining?
• What can you learn from their operations or from their advertising?
• What are their strengths and weaknesses?
• How does their product or service differ from yours?
Location analysis
The location of your business is very important in terms of marketing. Your
location determines the customers you attract, the supply of products to you,
visibility of your business and cost factors, in terms of transport. The questions
to ask are:
• Are you close to a good access road?
• Are you located in a community market?
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•

•
•
•
•

Are you close to your strongest competitor?
?PI\Q[\PMXZWÅTMWN \PMXMWXTM_PWTQ^MIZW]VLaW]ZJ][QVM[[[Q\M'
Are your suppliers located near by?
What commercial activities are carried out in the area?
What kind of access to infrastructure exists in the area?
What are the local government policies?

Market trend analysis
The market trend analysis helps you understand your industry. It mostly
involves secondary data analysis of government sources, market information
agencies, chambers of commerce, industry federations, market research company databases and company balance sheets and sales data. The questions to
be asked are:
• Is the industry growing or shrinking?
• Are more enterprises or businesses entering the market?
• Are sales going up or down?
• Are there any new products in the market?
 1[ \PMZM IVa VM_ OW^MZVUMV\ XWTQKa Å[KIT WZ UWVM\IZa \PI\ PI[ JMMV
introduced for the sector?
• What trade barriers do you have to overcome (for instance quality and
\ZILMbWVM['
• Are prices going up or down?
The above four analyses should be used to do the following:
 ,MÅVMaW]ZJ][QVM[[XTIVNWZ\PMVM`\\QUMXMZQWL
• Forecast market demand in terms of what can be sold, who it can be sold
to, how much can be sold.
• Price the product.
• Come up with a workable promotional strategy.
 <IZOM\I[XMKQÅK\aXMWN K][\WUMZ
• Understand product quality and quantity requirements.
• Understand seasonality of demand.
 4WWSI\XZWL]K\LQ^MZ[QÅKI\QWV\WPMLOMZQ[S[IVLWZQVKZMI[MXZWÅ\[
• Plan resource requirements based on perceived market demand.
 ,MÅVMIKWUXM\Q\Q^MMLOM\PI\Q[]VQY]M\WaW]ZJ][QVM[[
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The four Ps of marketing need to be understood based on the information gathered: product, price, promotion and placement.
Product (and services)
Product strategies may include:
• Concentrating on a narrow product line.
• Developing a highly specialized product or service.
• Providing a product–service package containing unusually high-quality
service.
• Branding the product.
Price
The right price is important for maximizing total revenue. Generally, higher
prices mean lower volumes and vice-versa; however, small businesses can often
command higher prices because of their personalized service.
Promotion
Promotional strategies include advertising and direct customer interaction.
Good sales ability is essential for small businesses because of their limited
ability to spend on advertising. There are many ways to promote a business.
• Good presentation of the products and the area of business.
• Pamphlets and posters at central locations.
• Free samples of products.
• Advertising in the local newspaper, radio or telephone directory.
• Additional services like home delivery or longer business hours.
• Schemes like ‘buy one get one free’, or ‘a chocolate with every two products
bought’.
• Discounts on special occasions or during off-season times.
Placement (sales and distribution)
<PMXTIKMUMV\WN \PMJ][QVM[[LMÅVM[\PM[ITM[IVLLQ[\ZQJ]\QWVWN \PMXZWL]K\[1\IT[WQVÆ]MVKM[KW[\[
 4WKI\QVOIJ][QVM[[QVTW_\ZINÅKTW_XWX]TI\QWVIZMI[UMIV[PQOPMZILvertising and distribution costs, higher prices and, maybe, lower sales.
 4WKI\QVOIJ][QVM[[QVIVIZMI_Q\PVWKWUXM\Q\QWVM^MVQN Q\Q[ITW_\ZINÅK
area, means you can be a price maker, not a price taker, and any demand
the area might have will be met only by you.
• Locating a business in an area with lots of competitors means that you are
going to have to follow market trends, become a price taker, have access
to a small part of the market, spend on promotion, or reduce the price of
your products to increase your market share.
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15.4.5 What is a production plan?
A production plan is basically a supply chain analysis of the product. The
marketing strategy or plan tells you the type, quantity and quality of products
to keep. A supply chain contains all the elements of the resources required for
the business. It includes the basic product being sold, the production material required, the logistics required to establish supply of the raw material for
production, and the time required for the production process. The production
plan is based on the market strategy and helps you understand the following:
• What raw materials are required.
• Where to get the raw materials.
• Time taken for the raw materials to be collected or supplied.
• Who your suppliers are.
 0W_U]KP\QUMQ\_QTT\ISM\WXZWL]KM\PMÅVQ[PMLOWWL[
• What resources are needed for production.
 0W_U]KPWN \PMÅVQ[PMLXZWL]K\KIVJMXZWL]KMLI\I\QUM
• How much the resources will cost you.
• How often the raw material is required.
• How seasonality affects your procurement of raw material and the production process.
A strong supply chain is very important to establishing a good business.
A strong supply chain allows the entrepreneur to:
• Keep good inventory control.
• Feed the demand of a product.
• Get a new product for which demand is perceived.
• Ensure that there is enough supply of products to meet the market
demand.
 ?PI\Q[IÅVIVKQITXTIV'
)ÅVIVKQITXTIVQ[IVI[[M[[UMV\WN ÅVIVKQITZMY]QZMUMV\[NWZ\PMXTIVVQVO
period. It is important to know the following:
• Size of costs to be incurred.
• Types of costs, including raw material costs, labour, transport, infrastructure
and taxes.
• When the costs will arise.
• What the mode of payment will be.
• Current savings.
 -`XMK\MLM`KPIVOMZI\MÆ]K\]I\QWV[QV\PMKI[MWN W^MZ[MI[\ZILM
Based on the current performance analysis and expected demand in the
\QUMXMZQWLXTIVVMLNWZI[W]VLÅVIVKQITXTIVTMVL[[\IJQTQ\a\W\PMJ][QVM[[
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It helps in:
• Assessing credit needs for the planned period.
• Pricing of the product.
 8TIVVQVOM`XIV[QWVIVLLQ^MZ[QÅKI\QWV
• Executing the business plan.
+W[\QVOWN \PMXZWL]K\Q[WN XZQUIZaQUXWZ\IVKM[QVKM\PMXZWÅ\UIZOQV[IZM
usually calculated as a percentage of costs incurred. It is important to factor
in all the costs incurred in manufacturing and buying the product.
Costs include:
• Raw material.
• Transport.
• Labour.
• Infrastructure.
• Taxes incurred or to be incurred.
 8ZWÅ\UIZOQV[
The costing exercise analyses the costs incurred in the production of the
ÅVQ[PMLOWWL[5IVa[UITTJ][QVM[[M[UISMITW[[_Q\PW]\IK\]ITTaZMITQbQVO
it, since they do not carry out a costing exercise.
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Chapter 16:
Marketing Seed and Seedlings

Summary
16.1 How do I assess seed and seedling demand?
The demand for a particular tree species changes over time. Not every client
has the same needs, and therefore not every tree species will be required by
every client. To assess current and future seed and seedling demands, you
need to set up a market information system, which includes basic market research, and sales and customer records.
More on page 194
 0W_LW1ÅVLUIZSM\[NWZ\ZMM[MMLIVL[MMLTQVO['
You need to know your target group, so that you can judge whether you could
reach new customers. You can judge what customers want by listing your current customers and noting what they buy. Find out whether you could sell
your seed and seedlings at places other than where you currently sell. You can
QVKZMI[MaW]ZJ][QVM[[JaXZW^QLQVOVM_XZWL]K\[VM_[XMKQM[WZJaXZW^QLing your products at new markets. Check whether your current customers
need new products, and where other products are marketed.
More on page 194
16.3 How much should I charge for seed or seedlings?
.QZ[\aW]VMML\WÅVLW]\PW_U]KPQ\KW[\[\WKWTTMK\[MMLWZXZWL]KM[MMLTQVO[IVL\PMVÅVLW]\PW_U]KPIK][\WUMZQ[_QTTQVO\WQV^M[\.ZWU\PM
KW[\ WN  XZWL]K\QWV IVL \PM LM[QZML XZWÅ\IJQTQ\a TM^MT[ aW] _QTT _WZS W]\ I
reasonable price for your seed or seedlings. Remember that customers will
return when you provide good-quality seed or seedlings at a reasonable price,
do not provide low-quality seed or seedlings or overcharge.
More on page 195
 ?PQKP[XMKQM[_QTTOQ^M\PMV]Z[MZa\PMPQOPM[\XZWÅ\['
You need to assess the demand levels for each species that you stock. Some
species are demanded in small quantities, while others are demanded in large
quantities. The species demanded in small quantities may, however, sell at high
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XZQKM[IVL\PMZMNWZMPI^MIPQOPXZWÅ\UIZOQV;XMKQM[\PI\IZMLMUIVLML
QVTIZOMY]IV\Q\QM[PI^MTW_XZWÅ\UIZOQV[XMZ]VQ\J]\\PMPQOP^WT]UMWN 
LMUIVLKWUXMV[I\M[NWZW^MZITTXZWÅ\UIZOQV[
More on page 196
16.5 How should I package my seed or seedlings?
Try to estimate the average quantities of seed or seedlings that your customers
require. Make a calculation of the costs involved in producing a packet of a
KMZ\IQV[QbMWN IKMZ\IQV[XMKQM[[W\PI\aW]KIVLM\MZUQVMaW]ZXZWÅ\UIZOQV
Label the packets well since this indicates the quantity and quality of the seed
or seedlings. For seedlings of species that are required in small quantities but
fetch a high price, you could make the seedlings more attractive by packing
them in big containers. For species that are sold in large quantities, do not
invest a lot in packaging since the returns are low.
More on page 198
16.6 How should I advertise my business, especially for new species?
You should advertise to attract more customers. Provide customers with your
contact details if you do not permanently sell from the same place. Your customers will direct other customers to you and you will appear to be more
trustworthy. Use sign boards to increase the visibility of your nursery from
the road. Your visibility will increase further if you make yourself known to
M`\MV[QWVWNÅKMZ[IVL6/7[WZ_PMVaW]RWQVIVI[[WKQI\QWV.WZVM_[XMKQM[aW]VMML\WKWUXQTMQVNWZUI\QWVWV\PMJMVMÅ\[WN \PM[XMKQM[IVLPW_
TWVOQ\_QTT\ISMNWZNIZUMZ[\WZMKMQ^M\PM[MJMVMÅ\[?PMVK][\WUMZ[OM\\PQ[
information, they will perceive the new species as better than existing species,
and raise that particular species’ demand. You could increase this demand by
initially supplying small quantities of the species before demand builds.
More on page 199
16.7 How do I make sure that customers return?
;I\Q[ÅMLK][\WUMZ[_QTTIT_Ia[ZM\]ZVAW]VMML\W[]XXTa\PMZQOP\[XMKQM[
right quality, right quantity, right price and extra services that are needed.
Adding extras such as new species or good information on end products may
further impress your customers. When you sell seed, you may need to explain
seed germination methods, answer every question that customers have and
solve any problems together.
More on page 200
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16.8 How should I interact with my competitors?
Do not consider other seed dealers or nursery operators as dangerous competitors, since such an attitude may result in lowering prices to unsustainable
levels or selling poor-quality seed or seedlings. One nursery operator may
have some species that your customers want but that you lack, whereas the
operator may need some of the species that you have in excess. Working as
a group of dealers may also result in reasonable prices that will ensure more
XZWÅ\M`KPIVOMWN UIZSM\QV\MTTQOMVKMIVLIKKM[[\WUWZM[MML[W]ZKM[\P][
increasing business for all.
More on page 201
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Introduction
Seed supply to farmers by government forest and agricultural ministries has
reduced over time and is no longer reliable. Private seed companies have managed to handle the supply of agricultural crop seed and reach the majority of
farmers. Whilst tree seed has mainly been supplied by NTSCs whose sustainIJQTQ\a IVL IJQTQ\a \W PIVLTM ITT [MML LMUIVL Q[ VW\ I[[]ZML [MM KPIX\MZ 
private individuals and groups have often supplied tree seed and seedlings to
farmers in informal settings. This should be encouraged and, in order to be
more effective, dealers should supply according to farmers’ needs, and to make
XZWÅ\[[W\PMQZJ][QVM[[Q[[][\IQVIJTM5IZSM\QVO[SQTT[IZM\P][^MZaQUXWZ\IV\
as part of a good business approach. This chapter introduces some marketing
methods for seed and seedlings that may help to make a seed or seedlings busiVM[[XZWÅ\IJTMIVL[][\IQVIJTM

16.1 How do I assess seed and seedling demand?
There is a belief that there are some species that farmers will just keep buying.
This is not the case, since demand shifts over time and between customers.
<PQ[Q[_Pa_MVMMLIUIZSM\QVNWZUI\QWV[a[\MU51;)[MMLIVL[MMLTQVO[
MIS should start with simple market research that can be conducted through
either an informal survey or observation. The survey should involve farmers
and farmers’ groups, nursery operators, schools, NGOs and extension agents.
Once the business is in place, demand can be progressively assessed by keepQVOOWWLZMKWZL[WN [ITMK][\WUMZ[IVLXZQKM[)VITa[M\PM[MZMKWZL[\WÅVL
out which species have the highest or lowest demand, the demand trend over
the recent past and to make speculations of future demand. Networking with
other seed dealers and nursery operators can also help you determine new
demand trends.

0W_LW1ÅVLUIZSM\[NWZ\ZMM[MMLIVL[MMLTQVO['
You need to know your target client group. It is possible to reach more existing customers or new customers. You can maximize the number of farmers
that you reach by listing your current customers and noting which species they
mostly buy, for what purpose and when. Is it advantageous to concentrate on
one group of customers and increase your market share of that group? You
also need to know the potential market, for instance, if you are not selling
at any big markets, could you do so without incurring too much extra cost?
<ITS_Q\PW\PMZ[MMLIVL[MMLTQVOLMITMZ[JMKI][MaW]UIaÅVLQ\PMTXN]T\W
collaborate as a group. Try to make contacts with seed and seedling dealers
further away, near big cities for example, where there may be opportunities
for you to supply them. Also look at what services you can offer: examine the
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whole chain from seed supply to harvesting the tree product. How can you
increase your share of that whole chain?
A simple version of the entrepreneur’s window is shown in table 16.1. As a
seed dealer or nursery operator, you need to consider your current status quo.
What species are you currently selling and who are your customers? That is
the top-left box in the window. Since you already have the capacity to produce
and supply the seed or seedlings, you will only have to increase the number
XZWL]KMLQN aW]ÅVLM`Q[\QVOOIX[QV[]XXTa
Then look at the potential markets that have not yet been exploited. These
include schools, private farms, ranches, prisons, towns and fruit or grain marSM\[VMIZaW]AW]UQOP\JMVMÅ\NZWUSMMXQVOKTW[MKWV\IK\_Q\P\PMNWZM[\WZ
IOZQK]T\]ZITM`\MV[QWVWNÅKMZ[NWZ\PMIZMI[W\PI\\PMaXI[[WVIVaMVY]QZQM[
that come their way. In this case, you are addressing the top-right box of the
window.
You also need to analyse your current customers and see if you are supplying
everything they need. Is there a demand for other species that you are not supplying? Could you also supply other accompanying products such as compost
or polythene bags if you are selling seed to nursery operators? Could you also
offer tree planting services if you are selling seedlings to schools, airports etc.?
This addresses the bottom-left box of the entrepreneur’s window. You could
also target both approaches and enter new markets inclusive of new products
JW\\WUZQOP\_QVLW_

16.3 How much should I charge for seed or seedlings?
The price of seed or seedlings is determined by what farmers or other users
perceive as the value of the species or variety. Market principles of supply
IVL LMUIVL [PW]TL LMÅVM \PM XZQKM WN  I [MMLTQVO J]\ \PM XZWJTMU Q[ \PI\
the market is not often perfect and there are distortions. For example, the
supply of free seed and/or subsidized seedlings by projects lowers the price.
)[UMV\QWVMLQVKPIX\MZ[MMLTQVO[IZMWN\MVVW\[WTL_Q\PXZWÅ\QVUQVL
*a[\IZ\QVO\WTWWSI\\PMKW[\[WN XZWL]K\QWVIVLLM[QZMLXZWÅ\IJQTQ\aTM^MT[
Table 16.1 The entrepreneur’s window
Current products

Current products

Existing markets

New markets

New products

New products

Existing markets

New markets
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nursery operators and seed dealers can work out the minimum price at which
\W[MTT\PMQZ[MMLIVL[MMLTQVO[AW]KIVQVKZMI[MaW]ZOZW[[UIZOQVXZWÅ\
IJQTQ\a \PZW]OP MNÅKQMV\ UIVIOMUMV\ IVL MNNMK\Q^M UIZSM\QVO <IJTM 
illustrates gross margin analysis techniques.
At a workshop conducted outside Nairobi, in Kenya, nursery operators compared the prices they charged for different products. One group presented
I OZW[[ UIZOQV IVITa[Q[ [MM M`IUXTM KITK]TI\QWV JMTW_ WV IV WZVIUMV\IT
XTIV\*QZLWN 8IZILQ[MÆW_MZ<PMa_MZMUISQVOI^MZaTIZOMUIZOQVJMcause their volumes were not high. The price they charged for one plant was
3[P=; )VWXMZI\WZNZWU)\PQ:Q^MZ_I[^MZa[]ZXZQ[ML\WZMITQbM
\PQ[[QVKMPMWVTaKPIZOML3[P=; NWZIXTIV\0M\PMZMNWZMLMKQLML
to raise his prices.
Using the gross margin analysis techniques, you can work out how much it
KW[\[\WXZWL]KMIY]ITQ\a[MMLTQVO<PMKW[\QVKT]LM[^IZQIJTMKW[\[IVLÅ`ML
costs like water and depreciation of your tools and machinery. You can see
from table 16.2 that it costs Ksh 2.0 to produce one seedling. Since not all
[MMLTQVO[_MZM^IT]ML[WUM[MMLTQVO[LZQML\PMOZW[[UIZOQVXMZ[MMLTQVO
_I[3[P C%·EAW]KIVKPMKSNZWU\PM\IJTM\PI\\PM
]VQ\XZQKMWN MIKP[MMLTQVO^IT]ML3[PKIVJM[XTQ\QV\WKW[\XMZ[MMLTQVOXZWL]KML3[PIVL\PMOZW[[UIZOQVXMZ[MMLTQVO3[P .WZ
the table calculations, other values were included – seedlings planted on own
farm, seedlings given away, and seedlings not sold – thus the Ksh 5.0 unit
price. If the gross margin analysis were to focus on cash income from the
nursery alone, only seedlings that are sold would be valued.
Farmers will only be willing to pay a certain amount for a quality seedling,
so you will need an assessment of how much to invest in quality and still
UISMIXZWÅ\:MUMUJMZ\PI\Y]ITQ\aXZWL]K\[MV[]ZM\PI\\PMK][\WUMZQ[
[I\Q[ÅMLIVL_QTTZM\]ZV+][\WUMZ[IZMIT[WTQSMTa\WZM\]ZV_PMVaW]LWVW\
overcharge them. However, note that the number of seedlings given away or
planted on your own farm and those in the remaining stock all contribute to
gross margin. The objective should be to ensure that most of the produced
seed or seedlings are sold. By carefully assessing demand, you will not have a
lot of unsold stock to lower your revenue.

?PQKP[XMKQM[_QTTOQ^M\PMV]Z[MZa\PMPQOPM[\XZWÅ\['
Using the gross margin techniques combined with market information, you
KIV_WZSW]\\PMXZWÅ\UIZOQVWVWVM]VQ\SO[MMLWZ[MMLTQVOWN I[XMKQM[
and determine the quantities to stock. This will differ by species and provenance depending on demand and customers’ knowledge and appreciation of
\PM[XMKQM[)[IOMVMZITO]QLMTQVM\PMXZWÅ\aW]IZMTQSMTa\WUISM[PW]TLJM
between 20% and 50% of the production cost per unit.
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Table 16.2 Hypothetical gross margin calculation for Grevillea robusta
Item

Unit

Quantity Unit price

Value

Total production

seedlings

s = 500

5

–

Total maximum income

seedlings

500

5

2,500

seedlings
seedlings

360
55

5
5

seedlings

20

5

Gross income
• Value of amount sold
• Value of amount
planted on own farm
• Value of amount
given away
• Value of dried
seedlings
• Total gross income

1,800
275
100
125

seedlings

25

5

seedlings

40

0

kg
pack of 100
person day

0.25
5
1

1,000
30
80

wheelbarrow
wheelbarrow
wheelbarrow
–

1
1
2
–

50
50
50
–

80
50
50
100
vc = 680

Fixed costs

–

–

–

fc = 320

Total costs

–

–

–

c = vc + fc = 1,000

Total gross margin

–

–

–

g = i – c = 1,300

Cost per seedling
produced

–

–

c/s = 2.0

–

Gross margin per
seedling produced

–

–

g/s = 2.6

–

Number of seedlings
valued

–

v = 460

–

–

Cost per seedling
valued

–

–

c/v = 2.17

–

Gross margin per
seedling valued

–

–

g/v = 2.83

–

Variable costs
• Seeds
• Polytubes
0QZMLTIJW]Z\WÅTT
polytubes
• Sand
• Manure
• Soil
• Total variable costs

0
i = 2,300
250
150

m = Quantity produced; s = Quantity sold; i = Total gross income; g = Total gross margin; c = Total costs; vc = Total
variable costs; fc = Fixed costs; c/m = Cost per seedling produced; c/s = Cost per seedling sold; g/s = Gross margin per
seedling sold
Note: Average production cycle is 3 months

Depending on the market segment, some species are required in low quantities but sell at
high prices, for example, indigenous species or grafted fruit species in Nairobi. For these
[XMKQM[aW]KIVPI^MPQOPXZWÅ\UIZOQV[M^MV\PW]OP\PM\W\ITXZWL]K\QWVKW[\Q[TW_
You need to assess the demand levels for such species in order not to overproduce them.
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On the other hand, some species have low prices, leading to low margins per
unit, but are required in high numbers. These include species that are commonly used for timber, fodder and hedging. In both cases, you still get high
\W\IT XZWÅ\[ J]\ \PM TW_XZQKML [XMKQM[ ZMY]QZM PQOPMZ QV^M[\UMV\ <PM TW_
margin species attract customers who in turn buy the rare species that have
high margins.
It is wise to stock a small number of rare species which can be introduced
to customers as they buy other species. It is also good to diversify into other
plants such as ornamental species. You can also stock, in small quantities,
some species as ‘loss leaders’. Loss leaders make a loss but are used to entice
and keep customers.

16.5 How should I package my seed or seedlings?
The perception that NTSCs only sell seed in large quantities and at high
prices has turned off many would-be clients. A kg of seed for many species
normally produces thousands of seedlings, which in many cases is more than
the retail customers need. It is good to assess the average quantities that your
customers want, then pack and price them accordingly. It is important not to
quote equal prices for small quantities of all species (such as US$ 1 for 50 g
WN [MMLWN IVa[XMKQM[J]\\WKWV[QLMZ\PMKW[\[QV^WT^MLQV\PMXZWL]K\QWVWZ
KWTTMK\QWVWN MIKP[XMKQM[IVLaW]ZXZWÅ\TM^MT7VMKIVLM\MZUQVMIKWV[\IV\
weight, for instance, 50 g packets with different prices for different species, or
a constant price for small packets of varying weight. For bulk orders such as
those from NGOs or private companies, use the standard per kilogram price
quotation. The packets should be of good-quality material and should be well
labelled so that there is no confusion when supplying.
The packaging of seedlings also depends on your customers’ requirements.
There are some variable species that will sell for high prices but are considerably costly to produce. These include slow-growing medicinal species and
grafted fruits. They are bought in small quantities but give high returns. Since
customers are willing to spend more money on them than on other species, it
is important to pack them in big attractive containers.
For common species required in tens or hundreds, simply pack them in small
containers that will ensure quality without unnecessarily raising the production costs. In most cases, these species are sold in many neighbouring nurseries and you cannot vary the prices much from the average. It is therefore not
feasible to invest a lot in their packaging.
Low-priced species that are required in high numbers, such as hedge and
live-fence species, can be produced in bulk. If your market is mainly in the
neighbourhood, you can raise them bare-rooted and pack them well in bulk
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once they have been bought. Alternatively, you can produce them as many
seedlings in a single large container and sell them as a unit, for example,
US$ 1 for a container of about 50 seedlings of Dovyalis caffra. Care should be
taken to ensure that the appropriate stocking density is used in production so
\PI\K][\WUMZ[IZM[I\Q[ÅML_Q\P\PMY]ITQ\a+PIX\MZ IVL\PMV]Z[MZaUIV]IT[ I^IQTIJTM WV \PM I\\IKPML +,:75 M`XTIQV UWZM IJW]\ JIZMZWW\ML
seedling production.
It is worth emphasizing here that proper labelling of your products enhances
the perception of their quality and value by your customers. The labels should
include information on the species, their provenance, their variety name and
characteristics, collection site details and details about you as the supplier. For
example, a nursery operator in Meru, Kenya was able to sell seedlings of a
good performing provenance of Grevillea robusta at about 4 times the amount
he was selling the local material. He managed to sell the whole lot because he
could clearly identify the different provenances, which can at times be hard if
the labels are poor or non-existent.

16.6 How should I advertise my business, especially for new
species?
Increasing customers’ awareness of your product should increase the size of
your market. ICRAF’s work with nurseries shows that the majority of seed
dealers in urban areas just pop up with small packets of seed at the beginning
of the season and disappear without even leaving contacts. This does not
work well for you as these nursery operators cannot point you to other poten\QITKTQMV\[<PQ[PW_M^MZLMXMVL[WV\PMXWTQKaWN [MML[]XXTaQVaW]Z[XMKQÅK
country, especially as it concerns informal seed vending. You need to be sure
of the legal status of your business. As a seed dealer, you should make your
clients aware of the species you offer and when it is possible to offer them.
Make yourself known through extension services, schools, relevant NGOs,
agricultural exhibitions and even other farmers. If there is no way that buyers
can contact you, you will always lose their trust.
Nurseries are often located in places that are not visible from the common
roads. This means that only neighbours and occasional visitors will be aware
of, and buy from them. To improve your visibility, place directional sign boards
WV\PMKTW[M[\ZWIL[I[_MTTI[XW[\MZ[QVUIZSM\[IVLVMIZJaM`\MV[QWVWNÅKM[
Devise other ways of making yourself known, such as by organizing tree planting ventures, participating in agricultural exhibitions, putting up posters, and
KZMI\QVOXIUXPTM\[IVLÆQMZ[IJW]\aW]ZV]Z[MZa[MMKPIX\MZ
1\Q[WN\MVLQNÅK]T\\WXMZ[]ILMNIZUMZ[\WJ]aIVM_[XMKQM[IVLQ\Q[IZQ[SNWZ
dealers to invest in new species. You need to know why you should be selling a
new species or variety. Why not stick with the tried and trusted species? What
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Q[\PM\ZMMOWWLNWZ'0W_TWVO_QTTQ\\ISMNWZNIZUMZ[\WZMKMQ^M\PMJMVMÅ\['
Is there an end market for the tree product? If you can answer all these questions
IVLXMZ[]ILM\PMNIZUMZaW]_QTTJMPITN _Ia\PMZM[MMKPIX\MZ[IVL
Normally, we promote new species or varieties because we know they have
been tested elsewhere and have been proved to give some additional products
or services that are new to customers. Your source of information can come
in handy for promoting new species. If you have read about the species in
journals or newspapers, it is good to make a copy of the article and copies of
W\PMZTMIÆM\[_Q\PQVNWZUI\QWVIJW]\\PM[XMKQM[IVLUISM\PMUI^IQTIJTM\W
customers. Verify the details in such articles with relevant experts since sometimes unrealistic expectations are created with some species being promoted
as wonder trees. When success stories on Calliandra calothyrsus started rolling
out of Embu, Kenya, and articles appeared in a newspaper, the research centre received many calls from areas where the species had not been promoted.
It is also important to know that customers have very little information about
alternative tree species that can provide the products they need. If you present
new species as providing superior alternatives for the needed products, then
you are likely to create a demand for the new species. Start with only a small
quantity of the unknown species and increase supply as demand builds up.

16.7 How do I make sure that customers return?
Small enterprises rely very much on local business. If the local customers
don’t come back, the business can go under. You need to make sure that you
supply the species that people want, at the right quality and time, in large
MVW]OP Y]IV\Q\QM[ XT][ IVa M`\ZI [MZ^QKM[ LMUIVLML <PQ[ UIa [MMU LQNÅcult, but if you work together with other related enterprises, you shall meet all
demands from customers. Adding something extra, such as new species and
good background knowledge will impress your customers even more.
The quality of your products will also determine whether the customers will
return or not. Some nursery operators indicated to us that they had stopped
dealing with certain seed dealers because the dealers had sold them seed that
would not germinate. As long as your customers can interact and evaluate
your services then this kind of disappointment can result in more customers
turning their backs on you. Some seed dealers have reported working with
\PMQZKTQMV\[V]Z[MZaWXMZI\WZ[WV\PMZQOP\OMZUQVI\QWVUM\PWL[\WMV[]ZM
that the seed has germinated. Other dealers only take part of the payment for
seed and the rest once full germination has taken place. The information in
this Toolkit on seed production, seedling quality and research should give you
an edge over issues that may dissatisfy your customers.
Ask for feedback on the performance of your seed or seedlings after planting
QV\PMV]Z[MZaWZÅMTL*M\PMZM\WXZW^QLM[]XXWZ\IVL_WZSW]\[WT]\QWV[
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together with your customer if something goes wrong. Be ready to compensate the customer if the seed or seedlings fail due to no fault of the customer’s.
Ensure a close working relationship with most of your customers wherever
possible. Be ready to answer questions and clarify any issues about the seed or
seedlings that you supply, and receive any comments or criticisms positively.

16.8 How should I interact with my competitors?
Many seed dealers and nursery operators are in agreement that the demand
NWZ\ZMMXTIV\QVOUI\MZQITQ[QVKZMI[QVO<PMaIT[WWN\MVÅVL\PMU[MT^M[_Q\P
an excess supply of seed or seedlings of some species and lack some species
\PI\\PMQZK][\WUMZ[LM[QZMAW]UQOP\JM[]ZXZQ[ML\WÅVLW]\\PI\W\PMZLMITMZ[aW]ZKWUXM\Q\WZ[PI^M_PI\aW]LWVW\PI^MJ]\TIKS_PI\aW]PI^M*a
working as an association of dealers, you can easily exchange seed or seedlings
that are either in excess or scarce supply. It is possible to specialize in the species that you supply while being part of the network, to avoid unsustainable
competition. The quality of your seed or seedlings as perceived by the users
will place you above the rest, especially if you invest in good packaging.
When seed dealers and nursery operators view each other only as competitors, this can result in unhealthy competitive activities that can eventually be
detrimental to their businesses. These activities include lowering prices to
unsustainable levels, and selling off poor-quality material in order to reduce
costs of collection/production. Working as a group will ensure that you can
IOZMMWVZMI[WVIJTMXZQKM[\PI\OQ^MaW][WUMXZWÅ\aW]KIVM`KPIVOMPQOP
quality seed, you can share market intelligence and access seed sources that
you did not know about before.
A group can easily link with NGOs, private companies and other organizations that place bulk orders that a single operator may not easily handle. As a
group, you can also ensure that the quality of materials is high, in comparison
to unscrupulous middlemen who make customers distrust private seed and
seedling dealers. A group can help solve common problems such as lobbying
government and NGOs not to distort the market by supplying free or subsidized seed or seedlings.
However, working as a group is subject to group dynamics and not all groups
will work. Seed or seedlings dealers who decide to come together as an as[WKQI\QWVVMML\WÅZ[\LQ[K][[\PMJMVMÅ\[WN _WZSQVOI[IOZW]X8I\QMVKMQ[
VMMLMLQV\PMÅZ[\NM_UWV\P[WZaMIZ[I[\PMOZW]X[\IJQTQbM[;WUMUMUJMZ[
may express dissatisfaction at some of the functions and may opt to leave the
group while new members join the association. What is needed is a clear focus
on the goals, especially by leaders. Transparency and accountability within an
association should foster stability and the performance of the group.
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Chapter 17:
Tree Nurseries as an Enterprise

Summary
17.1 Why should I approach tree nurseries from an enterprise
perspective?
Approaching the management of a tree nursery from an enterprise perspec\Q^MWZQMV\I\M[aW]\W_IZL[\PMK][\WUMZ_Q\PIXZWÅ\UW\Q^M<PQ[SQVLWN 
focus means stocking and selling the tree species that customers value at an
appropriate price as well as actively marketing your products.
More on page 205
17.2 Is a tree nursery a good enterprise choice?
In order for a tree nursery to survive and even thrive as a business you need
to meet farmers’ needs. Approaching the management of a tree nursery from
an enterprise perspective makes sure you pay attention to the customer. A tree
V]Z[MZaPI[\PMXW\MV\QIT\WOMVMZI\M[QOVQÅKIV\QVKWUM;QVKMIV]Z[MZaXZWvides a high-value product, it is suitable for a small farm. A tree nursery has
relatively low start-up costs and can give a quick return.
More on page 205
 ?PaVW\WXMZI\MI\ZMMV]Z[MZaWVIVW\NWZXZWÅ\JI[Q[IVL
distribute seedlings free or subsidized to farmers?
There are many instances whereby tree nurseries are managed on a subsiLQbML JI[Q[ 1V [WUM KI[M[ \PQ[ Q[ R][\QÅML J]\ ][]ITTa WVTa I[ I [PWZ\\MZU
promotional activity for a new species, or if producing for own-farm use. As
the only mode of seedling production and supply, free seedling distribution is
VW\[][\IQVIJTMJMKI][MQ\ZMTQM[WVW]\[QLMÅVIVKQIT[]XXWZ\
More on page 207
17.4 How do I start a tree nursery enterprise?
Firstly, you need to make sure that there is a market demand for tree seedlings
that has not yet been met. Secondly, you need to have a real interest in the
enterprise. Thirdly, your site needs to have reliable access to water. The startup cost is minimal, since most materials can be recycled or collected for free.
More on page 208
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17.5 What are the common problems associated with a tree nursery
enterprise?
The common problems can be grouped into technical problems such as knowledge on seedling management or access to water; and organizational and
market problems such as access to seed and not being aware of the market.
You need to identify the biggest problems, so that you can focus on them.
By focusing on quality, quantity and choice, and balancing these against cost,
UIVaWN \PMIJW^MXZWJTMU[IZMILLZM[[MLAW]_IV\\WUISMIXZWÅ\J]\
customers should be happy to return to you.
More on page 210
17.6 How do I make sure I make money from this enterprise?
You cannot guarantee to make money from a tree nursery. But you can do
a number of things to improve your chances of getting through to the next
year. Work out how much your inputs are and make sure you are charging
enough per seedling to pay for such inputs. Compare your prices and management practices with other tree nursery operators. Can you learn anything
from them?
More on page 210
 0W_LWM[_WZSQVOI[IOZW]XÅ\QV\WWXMZI\QVOI\ZMMV]Z[MZa'
You may think that working with your potential competitors is not really a
OWWLQLMI*]\_WZSQVOI[IOZW]XKIVIK\]ITTaPI^MIV]UJMZWN JMVMÅ\[NWZ
all parties. Collecting market information, meeting big orders and purchasing
bulk quantities of hard-to-get seed is all much easier as a group. Nursery operators are often the best teachers of other nursery operators in workshops.
More on page 211
17.8 How can a tree nursery be a sustainable business when trees are
such a long-term investment?
We do not think people will ever stop wanting to buy trees, in fact we hope
that in the future people will want more and more trees. The secret is to keep
ÅVLQVOVM_UIZSM\[SMMX[MTTQVOVM_XZWL]K\[IVLUIQV\IQVOWWLY]ITQ\aI\
a reasonable price. Nursery entrepreneurs can use sophisticated marketing to
promote new tree species and varieties for new tree-based land-use systems.
More on page 212
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Introduction
This chapter outlines the efforts that need to be made in order to develop a
small-scale private tree nursery enterprise. The constraints commonly faced
by nursery operators, and options to deal with those constraints within an enterprise model, are discussed. This chapter is an illustration of the application
WN \PMJ][QVM[[IXXZWIKP\W\ZMMV]Z[MZQM[[MMKPIX\MZ

17.1 Why should I approach tree nurseries from an enterprise
perspective?
Approaching the management of a tree nursery from an enterprise perspec\Q^M WZQMV\I\M[ aW] \W_IZL[ \PM K][\WUMZ <PM XZWÅ\ UW\Q^M Q[ QVKZMLQJTa
strong, especially if a household is depending on it. A customer focus means
stocking and selling tree species that farmers value at an appropriate price.
It also means active marketing of your product. No buyers will come if they
do not know about you, and new species will not be bought if you do not
XZWUW\M\PMU1N \PMV]Z[MZaLWM[VW\UISMIXZWÅ\\PMZMQ[I\MUX\I\QWV\W
distribute species that you think the farmer should have without investigating
or demonstrating whether farmers really value the species.

17.2 Is a tree nursery a good enterprise choice?
<ZMM V]Z[MZQM[ PI^M \PM XW\MV\QIT \W OMVMZI\M [QOVQÅKIV\ QVKWUM ?M PI^M
[MMV]ZJIVIVLXMZQ]ZJIV\ZMMV]Z[MZQM[\PI\IZMXZWL]KQVOY]Q\M[QOVQÅKIV\
annual returns for a farm enterprise. Table 17.1 shows some results from a
_WZS[PWX WV ÅVIVKQIT UIVIOMUMV\ IVL UIZSM\QVO 0MZM _M NW]VL \PI\ I
wide range of species can have healthy margins (gross margin = sale _ KW[\
When taken together, the income from the tree nursery is quite good, even for
a small tree nursery. However, when you take a closer look at table 17.1 then
you may notice that the Tigoni nursery sells Dovyalis caffra at a loss of Ksh
-2 per seedling. When you only look at the total gross margin of a nursery,
then you may not realize that one or several species are sold at a loss. In our
experience it is often the case that some species are sold at a loss in nurseries,
and that is why we recommend nursery operators do a gross margin analysis
on a species-by-species basis. Our advice to the operator of the Tigoni nursery would be to stop production of Dovyalis caffra and focus on production of
other species, or otherwise increase the selling price of this species to recover
XZWL]K\QWVKW[\[IVLUISMIXZWÅ\
The enterprise is suited to small-sized farms since it produces a high-value
product. This is why many of the peri-urban nursery operators around
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Table 17.1 Gross margins of four different species for nurseries around Nairobi
[figures are in Kenya Shillings (Ksh)]
Ngatu
nursery

Bibirioni
nursery

Tigoni
nursery

Grace
nursery

Kiambaa
nursery

Dovyalis caffra
• Production
• Gross margin per seedling
• Total gross margin

11,500
3
34,500

20,000
1
20,000

9,000
-2
-18,000

1,500
1
1,500

1,000
1
1,000

Grevillea robusta
• Production
• Gross margin per seedling
• Total gross margin

200
30
6,000

2,000
10
20,000

4,300
10
43,000

100
10
1,000

0
0
0

Persea americana
• Production
• Gross margin per seedling
• Total gross margin

0
0
0

0
0
0

73
100
7,300

150
100
15,000

20
50
1,000

Prunus africana
• Production
• Gross margin per seedling
• Total gross margin

0
0
0

0
0
0

20
20
400

100
100
10,000

20
20
1,400

40,500

40,000

32,700

27,500

3,400

Species

Total gross margin for all
species

Nairobi, Kenya, chose to run this business. If the market is big enough, a
nursery enterprise can be worth pursuing full time. This has been the case
in peri-urban areas where there is a market from the immediate area, from
urban residents, and from people who are travelling to the rural areas.
1VZ]ZITIZMI[IV]Z[MZaMV\MZXZQ[MQ[QLMITTa[]Q\ML\WÅ\QV_Q\PW\PMZNIZU
enterprises. For example, most of the members of the group that the ICRAF
works with in Meru, Kenya, rank their nursery enterprise at number 1 or 2 of
ITT\PMMV\MZXZQ[M[\PMaZ]V\IJTM<PMaM[\QUI\ML\PI\\PM\ZMMV]Z[MZa
KWV\ZQJ]\M[WVI^MZIOM WN NIZUQVKWUM\IJTM
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Table 17.2 Position of tree nursery in rank of farm enterprises according to income
generated
Nursery rank

Number of nurseries

Percentage of nurseries

1

7

35

2

8

40

3

4

20

4

0

0

5

1

5

Table 17.3 Distribution of percentage contribution to total farm income for 20 tree
nurseries in Meru District
Percentage contribution
to the total farm income

Number of nurseries

15

1

20

1

30

3

45

1

50

2

60

2

75

1

80

2

?PaVW\WXMZI\MI\ZMMV]Z[MZaWVIVW\NWZXZWÅ\JI[Q[IVL
distribute seedlings free or subsidized to poor farmers?
There are many instances when tree nurseries are managed on a not-forXZWÅ\MQ\PMZNZMMWZI\[]J[QLQbMLXZQKM[JI[Q[1\Q[IVI\\ZIK\Q^MIVLZMTI\Q^MTa
simple project for many rural development organizations. Seedlings can be
grown cheaply and easily, farmers readily accept them, and trees are considered a good thing by nearly everyone. It is also easily measurable – how many
trees are planted or handed out?
;]XXTaQVONZMM[MMLTQVO[KIVJMR][\QÅMLQN Q\Q[I[PWZ\\MZUXZWUW\QWVITIKtivity, for example, kick-starting a tree planting project or introducing a new
and unknown species. Private tree nurseries often give free seedlings of a new
species together with a bigger purchase that a farmer has made. Then, if
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farmers like the trial seedlings and want more, they can come back and purchase them.
<PMWVMQV[\IVKMWN IVW\NWZXZWÅ\\ZMMV]Z[MZa\PI\[PW]TLVW\JMLQ[KW]Zaged is if production is only for own-farm planting. Then enterprise principles do not play such a big part. It is still important for the farmers to analyse
which option between either buying the seedling or producing it themselves is
UWZMKW[\MNÅKQMV\AW]_QTT[MMQV\PMVM`\Y]M[\QWV\PI\\PQ[Q[WVM_Ia\PI\
tree nursery enterprises start off.
<PMUIQVXWQV\WN \PMZM[XWV[M\W\PQ[Y]M[\QWVQ[\PI\MV\QZMTaVW\NWZXZWÅ\
\ZMMV]Z[MZQM[KIVVW\Å\QV\W\PMUWLMTWN I[][\IQVIJTM[MMLIVL[MMLTQVO[
[a[\MU JMKI][M\PMa _QTTIT_Ia[ VMMLW]\[QLMÅVIVKQIT[]XXWZ\ -^MVUWZM
[MZQW][Q[\PMUIZSM\LQ[\WZ\QWV\PI\\PMVW\NWZXZWÅ\\ZMMV]Z[MZQM[KI][M[MM
JW`8W\MV\QITTa^QIJTMIVL[][\IQVIJTMMV\MZXZQ[M[KIVJMX][PMLW]\WN 
the market due to subsidized seedling supply.

17.4 How do I start a tree nursery enterprise?
Firstly, you need to make sure there is a market demand for tree seedlings
and that this need is not being met by existing tree nurseries or home supply.
Follow some of the guidelines on marketing in chapter 16. For example, a
project may have introduced some useful tree species in your area for a short
time, then left after creating a demand (such as for Calliandra calothyrsus in parts
WN MI[\MZVIVL+MV\ZIT)NZQKIAW]KIVKPWW[M\WÅTT\PMOIXJa[]XXTaQVO
such species among others. If you are an organization thinking about funding
the start-up of new tree nurseries, do a thorough survey of the area to make
sure there are no nursery operators serving the area already. It may be a better
option to assist other nursery operators to improve their business than to put
them out of business with a subsidized nursery enterprise.

Box 17.1

Subsidized seedlings

1+:). KWVL]K\ML I ÅVIVKQIT UIVIOMUMV\ IVL UIZSM\QVO _WZS[PWX NWZ \ZMM
nursery operators in Meru, Kenya. We did gross margin analysis for a number
of species that they sold. It turned out that for a number of species, particularly
the common ones like Grevillea and Eucalyptus, the nursery operators were hardly
UISQVO IVa XZWÅ\ IVL Y]Q\M WN\MV \PMa _MZM UISQVO I TW[[ ?M I[SML _Pa
this was so and why they did not raise their prices by 1 or 2 Ksh. The farmers
responded that their customers demanded that price because when the Forest
Department used to supply seedlings, they sold at a subsidized price of Ksh 3
=; MIKP_PQKPQ[IZQLQK]TW][TaTW_XZQKM<PM[MV]Z[MZaWXMZI\WZ[IZM
having trouble keeping their business going in this distorted market.
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Secondly, when you start up a nursery, you need to be interested and committed to the enterprise. Table 17.4 provides an insight into why some tree nursery operators in Meru, Kenya, decided to start tree nurseries. Many started
by producing seedlings for their own farm. Slowly, their business expanded to
supply neighbours and then other people. The second reason was the farmers’
passion for trees. A farmer is often successful when he or she makes a choice
\WM`KMTI\PQ[WZPMZKPW[MV^WKI\QWV8ZWRMK\[PILI[QOVQÅKIV\MNNMK\I[LQL
diversifying income and conservation interests. It may be surprising to note
that income generation was not a big motivating factor when these farmers
started the enterprise. The nursery operators only realized later that having a
market for their seedlings was important. That is why we need to focus on the
income-generation aspect of tree nurseries.
Thirdly, when you start up a nursery, your site needs to have reliable access to
water. While other technical aspects of quality seedling production are covered in chapter 18, a nursery operator has limited options when it comes to
manipulating water supply. Without a reliable water supply, your tree nursery
will always be vulnerable. If your compound does not have access to water,
choose another site if possible.
Nursery start-up costs are very minimal, as most things can be collected (like
[MMLWZNW]VLIVLZMKaKTMLTQSMXW\[*a[\IZ\QVO[UITTIVLZMQV^M[\QVO\PM
XZWÅ\ I OWWL \ZMM V]Z[MZa KIV OZW_ ^MZa Y]QKSTa IVL OQ^M I Y]QKS ZM\]ZV
since you can sell seedlings within a few months. Wheelbarrows, watering
cans and shade netting are not essential for a small start-up tree nursery.
Table 17.4 Reasons for starting a tree nursery taken from Meru operators’ workshop,
13–15 August 2003
Reasons for starting a tree nursery

Number of farmers

Own tree-planting objectives on own farm

9

For the love of tree nurseries, passion

8

Diversifying farm enterprises to occupy family
labour/time

5

Restoration of endangered species

5

Aesthetic value of trees

4

*][QVM[[[W]ZKMWN QVKWUM

3

Reforestation in government forests

2

Testing new tree species

1
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17.5 What are the common problems associated with a tree
nursery enterprise?
Throughout ICRAF’s surveys and other people’s work, a number of problems
PI^MJMMVQLMV\QÅML<PM[MKIVJMOZW]XMLQV\W\MKPVQKITXZWJTMU[[]KPI[
knowledge on seedling management or access to water; organizational and
market problems, such as access to seed; and not being aware of the market.
Figure 17.1 illustrates these problems. There are also knowledge and access
constraints, which form part of the market problem.
Three major problems – bad-quality seedlings (quality \WW NM_ [MMLTQVO[
(quantityIVLTW_[XMKQM[LQ^MZ[Q\achoice·WN\MVZM[]T\QVNM_K][\WUMZ[
and low sales.
AW]_QTTVMML\WLW[WUMUIZSM\ZM[MIZKP\WÅVLW]\_PI\JITIVKMaW]_IV\
JM\_MMVY]ITQ\aY]IV\Q\aWZKPWQKM[MMKPIX\MZ[IVL9]IV\Q\aIVL
choice refer to how much of each species you stock. By doing some market
research you can work it out.

17.6 How do I make sure I make money from this enterprise?
You cannot guarantee that you will make money from your enterprise. But
you can do a number of things to improve your chances of getting through
to the next year.
Figure 17.1 Examples of constraints in seedling supply, and how they are linked

Poor access
to seed

Lack of water
Seed is expensive

Lack of knowledge on seed germination,
collection,

Pests and
diseases

Poor
quality soil

Few seedlings
Low species
diversity
Bad quality
seedlings

Few customers/
poor market
Sell few
seedlings
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Bad
quality
seeds

ICRAF has conducted workshops in which a simple gross margin analysis was
carried out on the tree nursery enterprises. A gross margin analysis enables
you to work out how much your inputs are and whether you are charging
MVW]OPXMZ[MMLTQVO\WUISMIXZWÅ\1N \PM\ZMMV]Z[MZaQ[IXIZ\\QUMJ][QVM[[aW]UIaJM[]ZXZQ[ML\WÅVLW]\\PI\W\PMZNIZUMV\MZXZQ[M[IZM[]J[QLQbing the tree nursery or vice versa. By calculating gross margins in a workshop
environment, comparisons of costs and management practices can be made
between tree nursery operators. For example, it is possible to see what buying
water or manure does to the gross margin; or how stocking a few ornamental
species keeps sales going through the dry season.
A recording system keeps track of your costs and sales throughout the year,
IVLPMTX[aW]ZMÆMK\WV_PI\Q[PIXXMVQVOQV\PM\ZMMV]Z[MZa:MKWZL[IT[W
simplify the gross margin analysis at the end of the year. Question 16.3 provides details on the information needed to calculate a gross margin analysis.
Good record keeping is therefore very important.

0W_LWM[_WZSQVOI[IOZW]XÅ\QV\WWXMZI\QVOI\ZMM
nursery?
By ‘group’ we do not mean a group nursery where farmers come together and
start a common nursery. We mean, different people with their own private
nurseries coming together as an association, in order to better handle some
constraints. Although working with your potential competitors may not seem
TQSMIZMITTaOWWLQLMIQ\KIVIK\]ITTaPI^MIV]UJMZWN JMVMÅ\[NWZITTXIZties. ICRAF has learnt this through working with groups of nursery operators
IZW]VL6IQZWJQIVLQV+MV\ZIT3MVaIJW`
It was found that project technicians are often not the best people to teach tree
nursery management. A number of operators have been in the business for
over 15 years and they really know how to grow a quality seedling. As a group,
the operators can exchange knowledge and ideas and train each other. They

Box 17.2

What operators said one year after a workshop that
brought them together

We learned to exchange ideas and seed with other operators.
We learned to market seedlings through other nursery operators.
We were able to form an association, so that we now visit each other to learn
more and more, and exchange different species.
It has enabled us to become advisors to others.
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also have access to, and know of, different tree species. Visiting each other allows tree nursery operators to exchange cuttings and seed. For example, at the
third meeting of the Nairobi tree nursery operators’ self-help group, everyone
took cuttings, swapped packets of seed, and asked about the species they had
not seen.
)[I[UITTMV\MZXZQ[MQ\UIaJMLQNÅK]T\\WKWTTMK\ITT\PMUIZSM\QVNWZUI\QWV
you need to take full advantage of the available market. Working together
with other tree nursery operators allows you to share the job. Our experience
PI[ [PW_V \PQ[ Q[ UWZM LQNÅK]T\ \W QUXTMUMV\ M[XMKQITTa QV \PM IJ[MVKM WN 
written records. But even oral communication of market information is useful
and better than none at all.
Sharing orders is another thing that operators can do together. As a small
enterprise, you are unlikely to stock in high numbers all the species that are
demanded. If a big order comes in, you can share it with a neighbouring operator, because if you do not do this, you might risk losing the whole order.
;QVKM UIVa XMWXTM [Ia \ZMM [MML Q[ LQNÅK]T\ \W XZWK]ZM J]TS WZLMZQVO I[ I
group can give access to better quality seed as well as hard-to-get species.
Ordering a few kilograms of seed with group members makes more sense
than ordering a few grams. The Nairobi group has done this with neem seed
from the Kenyan coast.
It is much easier for NGOs, researchers and extension agents to interact with
a group than to meet each operator individually. The group can also put forward their concerns in a better manner.

17.8 How can a tree nursery be a sustainable business when
trees are such a long-term investment?
For a start, there are tree nursery enterprises that have existed for over
20 years. Although trees take a long time to grow and live for many years,
seedling demand is always high. In fact, in the future, people will want more
and more trees. An interview with informal tree seed dealers revealed that all
saw tree seed demand increasing by the day. People also appreciate having
more tree species, especially indigenous ones, on their farms. More markets
are also emerging for tree products other than timber. Tree nurseries can be a
XIZ\WN \PMLZQ^QVONWZKM\WXTIV\UWZM\ZMM[<PM[MKZM\Q[\WSMMXÅVLQVOVM_
markets and to keep selling new products. It would be good to see tree nursery
entrepreneurs using sophisticated marketing to promote new tree species and
varieties for new tree-based land-use systems.
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Chapter 18:
Tree Seedling Quality

Summary
18.1 What is meant by the quality of a seedling?
<PMY]ITQ\aWN I[MMLTQVOQ[QVÆ]MVKMLJaQ\[XPa[QWTWOQKITIVLOMVM\QKY]ITQties. Quality is also a measure of how well the seedling addresses the desires of
the client. Farmers, for instance, are often interested in seedlings that survive
well when planted on the farm and mature early.
More on page 218
  ?PI\QVÆ]MVKM[\PMXPa[QWTWOQKITY]ITQ\aWN I[MMLTQVO'
The most important aspect of a tree seedling is its ability to quickly establish
Q\[MTN _PMVXTIV\MLW]\QV\PMÅMTL0W_M^MZUIVaJ]aMZ[R]LOM\PMY]ITity of seedlings by the physical appearance of their leaves and stems: large,
healthy seedlings are preferred. A seedling of high quality is distinguished by
I [\ZWVO _MTTLM^MTWXML ZWW\ [a[\MU TMI^M[ \PI\ PI^M ILIX\ML \W WXMV ÅMTL
KWVLQ\QWV[[]NÅKQMV\ZWW\[\W[]XXWZ\\PMTMI^M[IVL[\MU[a[\MUIVLMVW]OP
NWWLZM[MZ^M[\W[]Z^Q^M\PM\QUMQ\\ISM[\WOM\][ML\W\PMÅMTL
More on page 218
18.3 How can I achieve good physiological quality of seedlings at
germination?
.QZ[\TaaW]VMML\WKWTTMK\WZJ]a[MML_Q\PPQOPOMZUQVI\QWVXW\MV\QIT[W
that a high germination rate is achieved within a short time. Once the seedlings germinate, there should be minimum physical handling and, where it
cannot be avoided altogether, minimum disturbance. With the exception of
small seeds sow seeds directly into containers to avoid pricking out seedlings.
More on page 219
18.4 Can the substrate or containers I use in my nursery affect the
quality of the seedlings?
)OWWLV]\ZQ\QW][IVLXWZW][[]J[\ZI\M_QTTMV[]ZM\PI\[MMLTQVO[IZMPMIT\Pa
and look attractive. Seedlings show lack of nutrients either by leaf yellowing
KPTWZW[Q[WZJa[\]V\ML^MZa[TW_OZW_\P4W_XWZW[Q\aTMIL[\WZM[\ZQK\ML
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IQZIVL_I\MZÆW_KI][QVO[\]V\QVOWZ^MZa[PITTW_ZWW\[<PM[MMLTQVOKWVtainers should ensure proper root development. The choice of container is
determined by the cost, the species, their purpose and their size.
More on page 220
18.5 What other nursery practices are likely to affect the quality of
my seedlings?
Too much water or too much shade often lead to extra humidity and allow
diseases such as damping off to develop. The intensity of watering and shading should reduce as seedlings mature. Water and shade should almost be
withdrawn as seedlings near the planting out stage. The extent of watering
or shading will also depend on weather conditions and should be less on cold
and/or rainy days.
Attacks by pests and diseases result in seedlings that are visibly unattractive
and of poor quality. Practising proper nursery hygiene involves making sure
that the nursery is not damp, that all trash is disposed of, that tools are cleaned
every time they are used, and that everything coming into the nursery is free
from pests or pathogens.
More on page 221
  ?PI\QVÆ]MVKM[\PMOMVM\QKY]ITQ\aWN I[MMLTQVO'
This quality aspect depends on the seed that has been procured. A wide
genetic variability in a seed lot and thereafter of a seedling batch, provides
protection against a future loss in performance from in-breeding. Individual
nursery operators who collect seed for themselves are advised to follow the
guidelines and ensure they collect from many good-quality mother trees that
are appropriately separated. Matching species and provenances to planting
sites is the most important genetic quality issue. Tree species from very cold
areas will generally do very poorly in warm areas and vice-versa.
More on page 222
18.7 How can I ascertain the genetic quality of the seed that I buy
from others?
Buy from known seed dealers or reliable seed suppliers listed in the ICRAF
Tree Seed Suppliers Database. Get all the information about the seed’s source
and, if possible, pool seed of the same species coming from the same area
with other nursery operators.
More on page 223
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18.8 How can I recognize good-quality seedlings?
By checking the diameter of the seedlings compared to their height, and by
KPMKSQVO\PI\\PMNWTQIOMTMI^M[TWWS[OZMMVPMIT\PaIVL_MTTNML+PMKS\PI\
roots are not coiled around and within the container and that the seedlings do
not have roots that have penetrated the container bottom into the soil. Find
out when the seedlings were established so you do not buy overgrown ones.
)T[W ÅVL W]\ IJW]\ \PM [MML [W]ZKM QV WZLMZ \W M[\IJTQ[P I UI\KP NWZ aW]Z
area.
More on page 223
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Introduction
As people plant more trees, the demand for seedlings increases. In turn, the
number of tree nurseries that supply seedlings also increases. This chapter
guides farmers to recognize quality tree seedlings and explains to nursery
operators how to produce good-quality seedlings.

18.1 What is meant by the quality of a seedling?
Depending on their interest, different people mean different things when they
talk of seedling quality.
• Farmers are interested in seedlings that will survive well, establish quickly,
and produce the required products early. From a quick look at the nursery
he or she will only judge by the size of the seedling and the colour of the
leaves.
• A nursery operator is interested in seedlings that look healthy and attractive
to clients and will sell at a good price. It is good for the nursery operator
not to spend too much money on producing the seedlings in order to raise
income from them.
• A scientist wants seedlings that will establish quickly, are uniform, and
produce the desirable research results with little unaccounted variability.
Many of these aspects are physical and can be quickly determined within
a short period of time. However, as stewards of nature, we should all be interested in propagating trees that are appropriate for the site, and trees that
produce the goods and services that we all need. The seedlings must carry
ILMY]I\MOMVM\QK^IZQIJQTQ\a_Q\PQV\PMUJW` <PMV]Z[MZaWXMZI\WZWZ
manager must try to satisfy all these interests while also satisfying the need for
XZWÅ\+WV[QLMZI\QWV[WN KW[\[IVLM`XMK\MLXZQKM[WN \PM[MMLTQVO[LM\MZUQVM
the quality that a nursery operator should achieve for the seedlings.

 ?PI\QVÆ]MVKM[\PMXPa[QWTWOQKITY]ITQ\aWN I[MMLTQVO'
The most important aspect of a tree seedling is its ability to establish itself
Y]QKSTa_PMVXTIV\MLW]\QV\PMÅMTL<PMIJQTQ\aWN I[MMLTQVO\WM[\IJTQ[P
itself also depends on the planting site; thus, the seedling must be correctly
selected for the planting site. This means that the qualities of a seedling to be
planted in a humid area differ from those of a seedling that is planted in a
dry area. However, many seedling buyers judge the quality of the seedlings
by the physical appearance of leaves and stems: large, healthy seedlings are
preferred. Assessing the roots is destructive; hence, it is rarely done. However,
if the seedlings perform poorly when planted on a farm because of a poor
root system, the farmer will not buy from the nursery again. Therefore, nursery operators need to be careful about all quality aspects, especially the root
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system. We encourage farmers to check the root systems or sample them beNWZMXTIV\QVO[MMLTQVO[QV\PMÅMTL
The following is a summary of physiological qualities of a high-quality
seedling.
 )[\ZWVO_MTTLM^MTWXMLZWW\[a[\MUVW\KWQTML\PI\MV[]ZM[IVIJQTQ\a\W
produce new roots quickly.
• An ability to quickly get established after being planted on the farm and to
start moving nutrients from the soil to the leaves.
 4MI^M[\PI\PI^MILIX\ML\WWXMVÅMTLKWVLQ\QWV[[]VILIX\MLNWTQIOM
 ;]NÅKQMV\ZWW\[\W[]XXWZ\\PMTMI^M[IVL[\MU[a[\MUZWW\\W[PWW\ZI\QW
 -VW]OPNWWLZM[MZ^M[\W[]Z^Q^M_MTTI[\PM[MMLTQVOOM\[][ML\W\PMÅMTL
 .WZ[XMKQM[\PI\VMMLUQKZWWZOIVQ[U[[]KPI[UaKWZZQbPIMWZZPQbWJQIQV
order to grow, seedlings should be strengthened by adequate inoculations.

18.3 How can I achieve good physiological quality of seedlings at
germination?
As IV]Z[MZaWXMZI\WZ\PMÅZ[\\PQVO\PI\aW]VMMLQ[\WKWTTMK\WZJ]a[MML
with a high germination potential so that a high germination rate is achieved
within a short time. Where necessary, you should also carry out the right pre\ZMI\UMV\WN [MML[MMKPIX\MZ7VKM\PM[MMLTQVO[OMZUQVI\M\PMZM[PW]TL
be minimum physical handling of them and, where it cannot be avoided altogether, minimum disturbance. Except for small seeds, sow seeds directly into
containers to avoid pricking out seedlings.
Pricking out, or transferring seedlings that have just germinated into containers, is a delicate operation which often leads to seedling root deformity
Box 18.1 Seedling quality
A high-quality seedling meets a buyer’s expectations or standards of performance
on the planting site. Although quality is mainly judged in terms of physiological
quality, genetic quality also applies. Physiological quality is the physical appearance of a seedling and the aspects that ensure its ability to establish quickly when
XTIV\MLQV\PMÅMTL/MVM\QKY]ITQ\aQ[\PMKWUJQVI\QWVWN LQNNMZMV\\ZIQ\[NZWU
the parents of the plant, which ensure that it can establish well in a given area,
continue producing high-quality products in the future, and that the offspring
will also do the same. While poor physiological quality can be easily observed
I\\PMV]Z[MZaTM^MTWZ[WWVIN\MZÅMTLM[\IJTQ[PUMV\\PMKWV[MY]MVKM[WN XWWZ
genetic quality are only discovered after a long time. Poor genetic quality has
widespread future effects, such as maladaptation and inferior products from
trees on many farms. Therefore, it is important for nursery operators to ensure
that their seedlings have both aspects of quality and that farmers are adequately
informed on these quality aspects.
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and extends to poor root systems in the resultant trees. As far as possible,
pricking out should be avoided and where it must be done, a lot of care should
be taken. Big seeds should be sown directly into containers with two or three
seeds sown in each container depending on the germination potential of the
seed lot. For small seeds, prick out immediately after germination. Use the appropriate density of seedlings in the nursery bed.

18.4 Can the substrate or containers I use in my nursery affect
the quality of the seedlings?
It is good to sow seeds or prick seedlings out to a substrate (the soil/sand/
UIV]ZMUQ`\]ZMQV_PQKP\PM[MMLTQVOQ[XTIV\ML\PI\Q[VW]ZQ[PQVO)OWWL
substrate ensures that seedlings are healthy and look attractive. Many smallscale nurseries use the common soil from the nursery site. Often, this soil is
LMXTM\MLWN V]\ZQMV\[IVLLWM[VW\PI^MMVW]OP[XIKM[XWZM[NWZIQZIVL_Iter to get to the roots, or for roots to grow freely. If your seedlings suffer from
\PMTIKSWN V]\ZQMV\[\PMaM`PQJQ\TMIN aMTTW_QVOKPTWZW[Q[WZ[\]V\ML^MZa
[TW_OZW_\P1N \PM[]J[\ZI\MLWM[VW\PI^MMVW]OP[XIKM[\PMÆW_WN IQZIVL
water is restricted. This restriction leads to stunting of the seedlings or very
[PITTW_ZWW\[1\Q[ZMKWUUMVLML\PI\aW]UQ`UIV]ZMXZMNMZIJTaKWUXW[\
sand and forest soil well to prepare a good substrate. The best substrate mix
may depend on the area where you operate. You may want to discuss your
UQ`\]ZMZI\QW_Q\P\PMIZMINWZM[\WZIOZQK]T\]ZITM`\MV[QWVWNÅKMZ
The containers for seedlings also determine the quality of seedlings in the
nursery since they affect the root strength. Although some containers such as
root trainers have the advantage of directing roots downwards upon hitting
the container walls, they might be expensive for many nurseries. Polythene
bags are cheap but have the disadvantage of letting roots coil or grow in
spirals when they reach the container wall, eventually leading to a weak root
system if seedlings overgrow in the bags. Seedlings with coiled roots are not
_MTTOZW]VLMLQV\PMÅMTLIN\MZXTIV\QVO
Choose the type of container by considering the species, their purpose and
their size.
• Bigger pots should be used for species that stay longer in the nursery (such
I[QVLQOMVW][UMLQKQVIT[XMKQM[[W\PI\ZWW\[\ISMITWVO\QUM\WZMIKP\PM
container sides. Use bigger pots for other species for which you intend to
conduct further nursery practices, such as grafting.
• Transfer into bigger containers seedlings that were meant to stay for a
[PWZ\MZ\QUMJ]\_MZMVW\XTIV\MLQV\QUMQV\PMÅMTLXW[[QJTaJMKI][M\PMa
_MZMVW\X]ZKPI[ML
• If possible, raise open-bottom container seedlings on raised beds to avoid
root-pruning that may damage or even infect the roots with diseases. On
raised beds, roots are air-pruned in containers with open bottoms. These
beds can be made using locally available materials like bamboo or wooden
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planks placed across logs or dug out holes. In areas that experience water
scarcity, this may not be a viable option.
• Sow seedlings meant for your own planting or for the neighbourhood
directly into raised beds for bare-rooted seedling production (Swaziland
JML[WZI[U]T\QXTM[MMLTQVO[QVTIZOMKWV\IQVMZ[<PQ[[PW]TLXZMNMZIJTa
be done for seedlings that are required in large numbers and do not need
a long time in the nursery, such as hedge or fodder species.

18.5 What other nursery practices are likely to affect the quality
of my seedlings?
Watering and shading can affect the quality of seedlings and as a nursery
operator you should be careful how you conduct these practices. Too much
watering or shade can lead to excessive humidity which favours diseases such
as damping off. The intensity of watering and shading should be reduced as
seedlings mature, and should almost be withdrawn as seedlings near planting
W]\PIZLMVQVOWNN XZWKM[[<PMM`\MV\WN _I\MZQVOWZ[PILQVOIT[WLMXMVL[
on weather conditions and should be less on cold and/or rainy days. The following tips should be of help:
• Ensure minimum movement of seedlings to and from beds.
• Use movable shading systems depending on how much shade a batch of
seedlings need. Movable shades can be shade nets or a roll of bamboo or
papyrus.
 ?I\MZ aW]Z [MMLTQVO[ IKKWZLQVO \W \PMQZ ZMY]QZMUMV\[ IVL VW\ Ja Å`ML
regimes such as twice a day. With practice, you can learn the water requirements of various species by feeling their leaves.
• Water the seedlings using a watering container with small holes so as to
protect leaves and young seedlings from damage.
• Water young seedlings more frequently but reduce the frequency as they
mature.
• Adjust your watering and shading according to the weather conditions of
each period.
 :ML]KM_I\MZQVOIVL[PILQVOI[[MMLTQVO[VMIZÅMTLXTIV\QVOWZOM\ZMILa
NWZ[ITM\WMV[]ZM\PMaIZMKWVLQ\QWVMLNWZ\PMÅMTLPIZLMVML
Attacks by pests and diseases in a nursery result in poor-quality seedlings,
which are visibly unattractive. Proper nursery hygiene together with appropriate watering and shading ensure healthy seedlings. The nursery should not be
damp, all trash should be disposed of, tools should be cleaned every time after
work and everything that comes into the nursery should be free of pests or pathogens. A major entry point for pests, pathogens and even weeds is the substrate
[IVLNWZM[\[WQT[WZOIVQKUIV]ZMIVLW\PMZ[<PM[]J[\ZI\M[PW]TLJM[\MZQTQbML][QVOPW\[\MIUWZ[]VTQOP\[WTIZQbI\QWV,]ZQVO[WTIZQbI\QWVUWQ[\[WQTQ[
covered with polythene sheets and left in the sun for some time to kill any pathogens in the soil. Preventive maintenance by maintaining hygiene is better than
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curative approaches to pests and diseases. Curative approaches involve a lot of
chemical spraying and may not improve the appearance of the seedlings.

 ?PI\QVÆ]MVKM[\PMOMVM\QKY]ITQ\aWN I[MMLTQVO'
A seedling’s genetic quality largely depends on the seed that has been procured. Most nursery operators in the tropics collect all or some of the seeds by
themselves, while a few buy from seed centres and seed vendors. Wide genetic
variability in a seed lot and thereafter in a seedling batch, provides protection
IOIQV[\N]\]ZMTW[[M[QVXMZNWZUIVKMNZWUQVJZMMLQVO[MMKPIX\MZ[ IVL
As has been stated earlier, the genetic quality of a seedling cannot be judged
in the nursery by clients but it affects the performance and productivity of the
trees in future. Chapter 8 explains how to collect seeds with a wide genetic
base. Individual nursery operators who collect seed for themselves are advised
to follow the guidelines and collect seed from many good-quality mother trees
that are appropriately separated.
Matching species and provenances to planting sites is the most important genetic quality issue. Tree species from very cold areas will do very poorly in
warm areas and vice-versa. Seedlings from arid zone species stunt and appear
sickly in cool nurseries.
As a nursery operator you should:
• Understand the climatic requirements of your species stocks so that you
can provide your clients with the right information.
 3VW_ \PM XZW^MVIVKM [W]ZKM IVL KTQUI\QK KWVLQ\QWV[ WN  \PM [MML[ aW]
have collected.
• Label your seedling batches clearly in order to distinguish species and
provenances, especially if there is more than one of the same species, or
[M^MZITKTW[MTaZMTI\ML[XMKQM[[MMJW` 
• Direct each client to the right batch depending on the area the client
intends to plant his seedlings.
Box 18.2 Labelling of seedlings
Poor labelling can have disastrous results when closely related species are
KWVN][ML IVL [WTL \W KTQMV\[ 1V I KI[M [\]La QV -UJ] 3MVaI I V]Z[MZa \PI\
stocks Leucaena trichandra and Calliandra calothyrsus seedlings had labels exchanged
when shoot pruning was being done. The seedlings were then transported to
different destinations. Farmers in a semi-arid zone where Calliandra calothyrsus
could not do well ended up with this species instead of Leucaena trichandra. Their
disappointment was great due to poor performance. Such results lead to lack of
KWVÅLMVKMQV\PMV]Z[MZaJaJ]aMZ[<PMZMKIVIT[WJMKWVN][QWVJM\_MMVZMTI\ML
species, such as Melia azedarach being sold as Azadrachta indica only to disappoint
the farmer after several years on the farm when it doesn’t provide the medicinal
products needed.
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18.7 How can I ascertain the genetic quality of the seed that I
buy from others?
The following checks will help you to buy good-quality seed.
• Buy from known dealers to whom you can give feedback on seed
performance if you are operating a small-scale nursery. For nurseries that
buy in bulk, such as NGOs, some reliable seed suppliers can be found in
the ICRAF Tree Seed Suppliers Database.
• Insist on information about the seed source: area climatic conditions,
number of mother trees and how far apart they are.
• For seed dealers operating close to you, insist on having access to their seed
sources and establishing a close working relationship.
• Pool seed of the same species and from the same area with seed from other
nursery operators, then share the seed proportionally in order to widen
diversity.
• If you cannot afford to buy all your seed from the source of the highest
quality, once in a while buy small quantities of seed from acknowledged seed
KMV\ZM[[]KPI[6<;+[IVLJ]TS_Q\P[MMLXZWK]ZMLNZWUMT[M_PMZM

18.8 How can I recognize good-quality seedlings?
• Checking that the diameter of the seedlings is large relative to their
height.
 -V[]ZQVO\PI\\PMNWTQIOMTMI^M[TWWSOZMMVPMIT\PaIVL_MTTNML
• Checking that large seedlings do not have roots that have penetrated the
container bottom and grown into the soil.
• Asking the nursery operator when the seedlings were established (if there
IZMVWZMKWZL[[WaW]LWVW\J]aW^MZOZW_V[MMLTQVO[\PI\_QTTVW\M[\IJTQ[P
well.
• Checking sample seedlings to ascertain that their roots are straight and not
coiled around and within the container.
• Asking the nursery operator about the seed source in order to establish
whether it will match with your area – if possible also asking about the
mother trees to see if they are of suitable quality.
• Using any other criteria you can devise to check for seedling quality from
the above information.
The production of high-quality seedlings is a real investment on the part of
the nursery operator. Farmers cannot expect to get free seedlings since the
price they pay needs to cover this investment. The nursery operator can only
produce seedlings of as high a quality as farmers are willing to pay for. Think
about buying good-quality seedlings as an investment: the quality of the seedling is a guarantee of obtaining a good product or service from the tree that
will grow from the seedling.
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Chapter 19:
Tree Nursery Operators
as Extension Agents
Summary
19.1 Why would extension agencies wish to use tree nursery operators
as deliverers of extension messages?
• To develop local skills and empower local people to solve their own
problems.
• To facilitate the opening up of communication channels between nursery
WXMZI\WZ[IVL\PMQZKTQMV\[\P][MVPIVKQVO\PMÆW_WN QVNWZUI\QWV
• Field experiences have proved that farmer-to-farmer technology transfer is
an effective extension approach for sustainable technology dissemination,
bearing in mind the limited human resources facing extension agencies
today. These core farmers can use the local language to simplify technical
information from extension agents and thus ensure it is clearly understood
by other farmers.
• Nursery operators with lower costs quickly reach more people.
More on page 227
19.2 Who is the target audience for extension messages from tree
nursery operators?
• Seed and seedlings buyers.
• Youth groups.
• Church groups.
• Schools.
• NGOs and extension agencies.
• Other tree nursery operators.
More on page 228
19.3 What training do tree nursery operators need to work effectively
as extension facilitators?
• Training on products and services that trees can provide.
• Training on planting, tending and management of trees on farms for
desired services or end products.
More on page 228
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19.4 What kind of approaches should tree nursery operators use in
extension?
• Facilitation approaches.
• Participatory approaches that use a two-way communication of knowledge.
• Open-ended approaches.
More on page 229
19.5 What problems could tree nursery operators encounter when
they share technical and entrepreneurial information?
 +WVÆQK\WN QV\MZM[\I[\PMaVMML\W_WZS_Q\PXW\MV\QITKWUXM\Q\WZ[
• Poor attendance at meetings.
More on page 230
19.6 What abilities should a tree nursery operator have in order to
work as an extension agent?
• Ability to communicate with the target audience.
• Knowledge and experience of nursery operations.
• Relationships of trust with other tree nursery operators.
• Ability to mobilize groups of tree nursery operators.
• Ability to put into practice the technology for which instruction is being
sought from farmers and other nursery operators.
• Good knowledge of the language used to communicate with the
audience.
To ensure a wider spread of information through the community, it is advisable to have a balance of gender and age amongst selected nursery operators.
More on page 230
19.7 How can the technology being disseminated be sustained?
 +IXIKQ\aJ]QTLQVOWN \ZMMV]Z[MZaWXMZI\WZ[¼WZNIZUMZ[¼I[[WKQI\QWV[IVL
extension staff.
• Facilitation of access to and interpretation of market information.
• Participatory market chain analysis for tree seed and seedlings.
More on page 231
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Introduction
An in depth understanding of farmers’ needs can contribute to an increased
demand for tree planting, leading to a sustainable and healthy seedling market. The extension system proposed in this chapter is a capacity building procM[[ \PI\ \ZIQV[ V]Z[MZa WXMZI\WZ[ QV [XMKQÅK \MKPVWTWOQM[ IVL IT[W NIKQTQ\I\M[
sustainable and ongoing access to knowledge and information.
Extension services facilitated by tree nursery operators will provide the
following:
• Sound technical information to farmers and other users of seed or
seedlings.
• Ongoing work with nursery operators’ associations in order to build
members’ capacity and help them to solve their own marketing problems.
• Working with all the associations’ members while avoiding working with a
few selected farmers.

19.1 Why would extension agencies wish to use tree nursery
operators as deliverers of extension messages?
There are various reasons why nursery operators should be incorporated into
extension systems:
• The public extension system has broken down due to many challenges
such as laying-off of staff, lowered budgetary allocation, and an inability
to keep up with changing technology and information systems, leading to
limits on the number of farmers it can reach and whose needs it can meet
effectively.
• Extension approaches are changing, with greater emphasis being placed
on reducing government involvement and focusing on local needs. Tree
nursery operators are in contact with many farmers due to their tree
seedling or seed marketing efforts and provide a point of contact for many
farmers interested in planting trees. Being part of the local community,
they are a good channel where local people can be empowered to solve
local problems credibly and sustainably.
• To develop local skills and empower local people to solve their own
problems. Working with an association or groups of nursery operators
allows extension staff to interact with larger numbers of tree nursery
WXMZI\WZ[I\\PM[IUM\QUM\PMZMJa][QVO[KIZKMZM[W]ZKM[MNÅKQMV\Ta
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19.2 Who is the target audience for extension messages from
tree nursery operators?
Any customer of a nursery operator is a target audience for extension messages. Nursery customers should not only be provided with seedlings, but also
with extension messages on the proper use of those seedlings.
Target groups may include any of the following:
• Seed and seedling buyers: These are customers for tree seed or
seedlings from any nursery, or people issued with free seedlings or seed
from a central nursery.
• Youth group nursery operators: This is a group formed with the aim
of making money through the sale of seedlings alongside other activities,
such as health education or religious fellowship.
• Church group tree nursery operators: These are church groups that
manage a tree nursery to generate income for the members or to distribute
seedlings to the members’ farms.
• School tree nursery operators: These are members of a club or
group of school pupils and teachers that are involved in tree nursery
establishment and management. Their seedlings may be raised for use in
the school compound or for sale.
• NGOs and extension agencies: These are institutions that provide
extension services, for example, forestry departments, ministries of
agriculture, ministries of livestock, institutions of higher learning, prisons,
NGOs, faith-based organizations, national research institutions with an
agroforestry extension component, or ICRAF.
• Other tree nursery operators: These may be a women’s group, a
cooperative, a tea association, individual nursery operators or a group of
farmers formed purposely as a merry-go-round for money-making and
tree nursery operation activities.

19.3 What training do tree nursery operators need to work
effectively as extension facilitators?
Tree nursery operators require information in both technical aspects of
nursery management and entrepreneurship as well as communication tools
and skills. Some examples were given in chapters 17 and 18. However, experience has shown that the hands-on experience of nursery operators who have
been operating for many years often provides them with the best technical
knowledge that can be shared.
Tree nursery operators require training in such technical aspects as planting
IVL \MVLQVO \ZMM[ QV \PM ÅMTL \ZMM [MML XZWL]K\QWV W\PMZ QVLQZMK\ \ZMM
dependent enterprises such as bee keeping and the economic importance of
both locally known and unknown species.
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• The tree nursery operator needs to know the techniques for planting and
tending trees, so that they can be more effective in extension activities.
Customers prefer buying from nursery operators who can advise them on
seedling production matters like the best time to plant trees (e.g. the second
_MMSWN \PMZIQVa[MI[WV_PMV\PMZMQ[MVW]OP_I\MZQV\PMOZW]VL#\PM
JM[\ UQVQU]U [QbM WN  I [MMLTQVO I\ TMI[\ · N\ \ITT# \PM [QbM WN  \PM
holes in which seedlings should be planted (e.g. 1.5 ft × 1.5 ft, or at least the
LQ[\IVKMNZWU\PM_ZQ[\\W\PMMTJW_6]Z[MZaWXMZI\WZ[[PW]TLIT[WSVW_
the right spacing for the most popular species.
• In addition to seedlings, tree nursery operators could also offer other items
necessary for tree establishment, such as fertilizers, manure and nursery
tools. They could also sell tree seed to customers who wish to set up their
own nurseries. Follow-up services on the performance of the seedlings sold
can give a boost to an operator’s business as the operator builds a rapport
with local farmers.
 <ZMMV]Z[MZaWXMZI\WZ[KW]TLIT[WJMVMÅ\NZWU[WUM\ZIQVQVOQVKWUU]VQcation tools and skills used by participatory extension practitioners.

19.4 What kind of approach should tree nursery operators use in
extension?
Approaches that tree nursery operators could use include:
• Facilitation approach extension: Participation in problem
QLMV\QÅKI\QWVIVL\MKPVWTWOaLM^MTWXUMV\IZMVW\MVW]OP0MVKM\PMZMQ[
a need to consult with farmers not only about the questions that they wish
to resolve, but also the manner and ways in which the issues preventing
access to various solutions, including technologies, could be resolved. Tree
nursery operators’ associations should serve as the contact point between
nursery operators, researchers and extension agents. This could facilitate
the incorporation of the knowledge and experience of nursery operators
into technology generation and dissemination activities.
• Participatory (active involvement) approach: This is a two-way
communication of knowledge that involves participation not only in technology development, but also in institutional and social reform. It strengthMV[\PMTQVS[JM\_MMVQVLQOMVW][IVL[KQMV\QÅKSVW_TMLOM1V\PQ[IXXZWIKP
tree nursery operators are involved in the design, decision-making process
and implementation of an extension activity. It includes the monitoring
and evaluation with clients and farmers of species demand, tree products
and services sought by surrounding communities, seedling survival, prevailing tree management practices and farmer knowledge gaps. It is a process
designed to develop and strengthen the local capacities of rural people to
gain responsibility for and authority over local resources and to contribute
effectively to all decisions on how these resources are used. The goal is
MUXW_MZUMV\WN \PMQV\MVLMLJMVMÅKQIZQM[\WMVPIVKMLMKQ[QWVUISQVO
innovation and management of their resources and their livelihoods.
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• A tree nursery operators’ association can reach more farmers
by organizing and participating in communal tree planting
days: The Nairobi-Kenya Tree Nursery Association has organized a
number of these in school compounds where they invite the school children, their parents and local leaders and extension staff to participate and
exchange ideas on tree planting. They also participate in agricultural shows
and share information on tree planting issues as they market their seed and
seedlings.
• An open-ended approach: This entails the use of various extension
tools and methods, for example, training, seminars, workshops, public
UMM\QVO[ÅMTLLIa[M`K]Z[QWV[_WZSQVO_Q\PW\PMZTWKITOZW]X[IVL\PM
use of conventional advisory service methods in a loose iterative manner as
ZMY]QZML[MMKPIX\MZ

19.5 What problems could tree nursery operators encounter
when they share technical and entrepreneurial information?
Nursery operators could encounter various problems when facilitating information exchange. These include:
 +WVÆQK\ WN  QV\MZM[\ as they work with potential competitors. Tree
nursery operators need to understand that teamwork enables them to
collect market information, meet large orders and purchase bulk quantities
of hard-to-get seed. It is also easier to get training as a group.
• Poor attendence at meetings.

19.6 What abilities should a tree nursery operator have in order
to work as an extension agent?
• Knowledge on the operation of tree nurseries or seed production and a
reasonable level of formal education.
• Relationships of trust with other nursery operators or farmers: people will
listen to the advice and suggestions of a tree nursery operator whom they
feel they know and personally like and whose knowledge they respect.
 )JQTQ\a\WUWJQTQbMOZW]X[WN WXMZI\WZ["\PMXMZ[WVITQVÆ]MVKMWN IVM`tension worker is important in securing cooperation and participation in
extension activities and in the adoption of improved practices.
• Mastery of the language used for communication to the audience: the
nursery operator should be able to communicate in the local language or
dialect.
Ensure a balance of gender and youth amongst selected nursery operators.
Different age groups and sexes should be appropriately represented.
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19.7 How can the technology being disseminated be sustained?
A sustainable extension process should have the following characteristics:
• Be able to share knowledge and teach skills rather than just provide
information.
• Be pluralistic in nature or allow for the participation of a multiplicity of
service providers who can develop collaborative partnerships, based on
their respective comparative advantage, between the private sector, NGOs,
micro-credit, governmental, research, educational and extension agencies.
 .IKQTQ\I\MKIXIKQ\aJ]QTLQVOWN \ZMMV]Z[MZaWXMZI\WZ[¼WZNIZUMZ[¼I[[WKQItions and extension staff.
• Facilitate access and interpretation of market information.
• Enable participatory market chain analysis for tree seed and seedlings.
• Develop and promote self-sustaining extension programmes of tree seed
and seedlings with cash-generating activities.
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